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SENATOR DYMALLY:

The Joint Committee on Legal Equality

is hereby called to order.

Before I begin, let me just lay

the very, very loose ground rules we have.

The witnesses

will be asked to give their name, affiliation, and address,
and after the testimony, if you have a prepared statement, we
will prefer that you submit it to the secretary and discuss
the statement.

Then the members of the COmmittee and the

advisory members will be free to ask any question.
first start by introducing the members.

Let me

To my extreme right

on the side table is Ms. Judy Miller, Consultant to the Committee.

Next to her is Linda -- I ' m sorry -- next to her is

Ms. Loretta Sifuentes, attorney at law; next to her is Ms. Linda
Morgan, attorney at law.

On this table here, the Honorable

Vaino Spencer, Judge of the Municipal Court.

Next to her is

Betty Stephens, Commissioner of the Commission on the Status
of Women; Ms. Anita Miller, Chairman of the Commission on the
Status of Women; Assemblyman Walter Karabian, leader in the
fight for the Equal Rights Amendment and author of the Assembly
Resolution; -- I forgot Ms. Mason's last name -- next to me is
Ms. Judy Mason; Ms. Mari Goldman, for whom I work; and Assemblyman Howard Berman who is Vice Chairman of the Joint Committee.
I have a brief statement, then we will proceed with the
witnesses.

This is the first public hearing of the Joint Commit-

tee on Legal Equality.

The creation of this committee signifies

that the Legislature has determined t hat Cal ifornia women shall

0

be full, equal,participating members of our society.
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It is our

intention to rewrite those laws which arbitrarily differentiate
between men and women.

It is also our intention to discover

where further legislation is needed to enforce present antidiscrimination statutes which are being ignored or avoided by
state agencies.
Today's hearing concerns itself with California's postsecondary educational system.

We boast about California's

institutions of higher learning -- a boast that sounds most
hypocritical to women in those institutions trapped into lowpaying jobs, frozen out of graduate schools, denied fellowships
and sabbaticals.
Under many federal laws, sex discrimination is proscribed
at publicly funded institutions.

State laws that I authored in

1970, which the Governor signed, dealt specifically with the
problems of sex discrimination at the University of California
and the California State University.
Three years later, we hear charges from all over California
that these laws are being virtually ignored.
find out the extent of the problem.

Today we intend to

If we're not convinced that

it is the intention of the public institutions involved to deal
immediately with these charges and to remedy past discrimination,
we have no choice but to recommend stronger enforcement measures
to our fellow legislators.

In good conscience, we cannot vote

to expend tax dollars collected from all Californians for education and salaries that are available on an unequal basis.

-2-
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Before I ask for the first witness, let me invite some
comments from Assemblyman Karabian and Assemblyman Berman.
But first let me tell you that Senator Stevens expresses
regrets that he is unable to be here today because of illness.
Senator Stevens, as you know, was one of the fighters for the
Equal Rights Amendment and for this Joint Committee, so we
deeply regret his inability to attend, but I want you to know
that he called me this morning and he's very keenly interested
in the work of this Joint Committee.

Senator Song has a hearing

today in Montebello so is unable to attend.
other members will join us later on.
Chairman, any comments?

I understand the

Assemblyman Berman, Vice

Assemblyman Karabian.

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

Senator Dymally and I have been

much maligned for our efforts in the Equal Rights movement.
There has been an attempt to characterize us as being against
men or forgetting our heritage or perhaps not paying attention
to the realities of life, but I think the two of us have had a
deep feeling in fairness -- not only in this area, but in other
areas, and if the law does not demonstrate that quality of fairness, then we think the law ought to be changed, and we've both
been on enough committees to see how many areas of unfairness
exist in the present law, and we're just delighted with the
establishment of this Committee by the Legislature so that we
can do something about it.
I'm quite hopeful and have discussed this with the Committee

0

staff and with Senator Dymally, and I think we're going to be
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able to recommend to the Legislature what ought to be done
to bring California's law in conformity with this 20th Century
principle.

Equality under the law for all people, regardless

of sex, color, religion, whatever the case may be.

So I think

this Committee has a terrific responsibility ahead and I'm
delighted that Senator Dymally has been selected as the Chairman of the Committee, and Assemblyman Berman as the Vice
Chairman because when we get Mr. Berman on the Committee, we
get the benefit of having the brains and talent of Harriet
Berma~who's

been one of the great contributors to the legis-

lative process, and I think the Committee has a promising future
ahead of it.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Ms. Miller, the Chairman of the Joint --

I'm going to elevate you to the Legislature -- the Commission on
the Status of Women.
ANITA MILLER:

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

I would just voice

the delight of the California Commission on the Status of Women
that we have this important Joint Committee addressing itself
specifically to the concerns of women in the State of California
in the way of bringing the laws into line with the principle of
equal treatment under the law, and we are delighted to be part
of this and working along the way with you in the project that
I feel we all must share if the job is to be done well and
completely.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Thank you.

We invite any members of the

Advisory Committee to make any observations they wish to.

-4-
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Spencer?

Fine, very well.

Our first witness is Dr. Lawrence

Lerner, University -- California State University, Long Beach.
LAWRENCE LERNER:

Thank you, Senator.

I'm Lawrence

s.

Lerner, and I'm representing the California Division of the
Women's Equity Action League as its Southern California Education Chairman today.
I would like to address myself to the problem of remedying
an injustice which is not perpetrated necessarily at the level
of higher education, but is a matter which can be attacked at
that level.

It is the issue of the closing of doors in perhaps

not obvious ways to women who might consider preprofessional
training in a large number of professions.

The problem here is

that women do tend to constitute a great typical minority group
in the sense that these professional doors are closed to them
in essential ways before they eV'en reach the level of higher
education.

This is particularly clear in the matter of training

for the physical sciences and for engineering,

an~

as we know,

engineering is a very large profession representing or comprising
a very large number of reasonably well-paid people.
The problem is that the one profession which has attracted
more women than any other traditionally,has been teaching in the
elementary and secondary level, and, in fact, 74.9 percent of all
women getting bachelor's degrees, I believe, in 1969 have, in
fact, entered this profession or attempted to enter the profession.

c=)

The problem is, of course, that this is a profession

which is going to be closed in large measure simply because the
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demand for teachers has diminished and will continue to be low
for the foreseeable future.

So, in addition to the question

of any matter of abstract justice, there is the pure economic
matter of the waste involved in preparing people for professions
in which they will not be able to practice, and the obvious
frustration and social injustice which follows from this, need
not be elaborated upon.
Now the problem is that that set of professions I'm
speaking off

physics, chemistry, engineering, and allied

professions are -- that set of professions is one which women
simply do not enter and the reason is largely that there is a
long series of preparations that needs to be made.
That preparation begins, for all practical purposes, on
the high school level.

The student who wishes to enter these

professions ought to take a lot of mathematics beyond the
minimum requirements in high school, a lot of physics, a lot
of chemistry, a lot of biology, and these are precisely the
courses that girls don't take in high school.

They're dis-

suaded by their advisors, they're dissuaded by people around
them in general, and they've been told by many people that it
really just isn't very feminine to do well in physics, or to do
well in mathematics.

Well, they come to college, therefore, with

the idea that this is a goal which is simply not open to them.
It never crosses their consideration by the time they're at
that age, and this is a point, I think, at which people begin
to seriously consider possible career goals, and they simply
don't consider these.
-6-
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I'd like to call your attention to Figure 1 which I
believe Ms. Goldman has distributed to you which shows the
distribution of college degrees earned by women.

You will

see that of those degrees, 38 percent are in education, 24 percent
in humanities, 19.2 percent in social sciences, and only 7
percent in the basic and applied sciences, including engineering, and, by the way, also including biological sciences which
I'm not discussing today.
Now if you consider what happens to that very, very
small proportion of women who do major in sciences in college,
you find that almost half of them are in the biological sciences
and a large proportion of those are in nursing and physical
therapy.

A third or more are in mathematics, and most of them,

it would appear, become computer programmers or mathematics
teachers.

Only 5.8 percent in 1968 became engineers or anything

else, and 12.8 percent were in the physical sciences.

Now if

you take that roughly 18 percent out of the very small proportion
of 7 percent, you see that there're really very few women in the
sciences.

I have some figures here.

In 1969, 1 percent of all bachelor's degrees granted to
women were in the physical sciences, 3 percent in mathematics
and a vanishingly small percentage in engineering.

That van-

ishingly small percentage is really the most significant one
because engineering is the profession among those which I am
speaking of today which, in fact, does absorb the largest number

0

of people.

The case is particularly clear in the fields of

mechanical and -- mechanical and civil engineering.
-7-

Now, at this point, the question is what can be done at
the college level?

I think what needs to be done is what

needs to be done for any minority group which comes to college
with these doors closed by the lack of previous preparation
and that is, one must counsel, one must discover talents, one
must remedy the deficiencies, and one must do this in a reasonable amount of time.

Doing this, of course, takes care, it

takes money, and it takes more than luck.
In my own particular case, I have made a point personally
of trying to seek out young women with talents in the physical
sciences and encouraging them.

I've been successful, but of

course that's a matter of guess and God, and it's a matter of
luck.

The girls that I happen to meet are perhaps fortunate

if they have aptitude and I find personal satisfaction in doing
this, but obviously I don't meet every young woman who comes to
college who happens to have an aptitude in physical sciences.
There may be other-- I'm sure there are other faculty members
who do this sort of thing, but it obviously must be done on a
systematic basis and this, as I said, takes time and money.
It's to this issue that I want to call your attention.
I'm not trying to say that all young women should be scientists
and engineers.

I believe that studi es have shown that, as a

general rule, about 2 percent of the men who come to college
are actually capable of earning degrees in physics.

The per-

centage is perhaps roughly similar in the other physical sciences
and in engineering, so perhaps the total number of people who

-8-
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have some aptitude in these directions is 16 percent at most.
The fact

i~

though, that young men who have this aptitude are

very likely to have been discovered.
long before they come to college.

They found this aptitude

They've been encouraged to

exploit this aptitude and they know about it.
Young women don't do this.

Young women are actively

dissuaded very often and there is all this undiscovered talent
here's a goldmine of talent to be discovered -- to be applied
to social good and also, of course, to be applied in the sense
in the reflex sense of allowing people to develop their full
potentialities.

And the question then arises -- what is the

role of the Legislature potentially in such a matter?
I don't believe that the Legislature can by fiat change
the attitude-moving forces of society.

I do believe that the

Legislature can institute a program along the lines of the very
successful educational opportunity programs and Upward Bound
programs that have so very much benefited economically disadvantaged youngsters at the college level and at the precollege
level.

I would like to recommend then that such matters be

entertained for women on a very serious level.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Finished?

All right, thank you very much.

Thank you.

Any questions from the members?
We're going to take several

witnesses from Sac State University -- is it Cal State University
at Sac or Sac State?
Let me say something for the record here, and I want

<=)

Assemblymen Karabian and Berman to take notice of what I'm saying.
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We have information that there is some concern on the part of
the women testifying here that there might be reprisals against
them at the University system.

We have informed the Chancellor's

office that this committee intends to pursue any effort to intimidate any witness here, and we also want to convey this message
to the administration at Sac State University.

So with that

observation, you may proceed with your testimony.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

Mr. Chairman, if I may interrupt,

to add along that point because the committee I chair dealing
with the prisons

has faced this similar situation where there

have been reprisals against those who have testified to a committee of the Legislature.

There's a code section for anyone

who wishes to consult with any person who may, in fact, be
thinking of carrying out any reprisals -- there's a code section
making it a misdemeanor to commit any act of reprisal against
someone who's given testimony to a legislative committee.

So

if somebody wants to grapple with the law of California in that
respect, all they need do is perform some act of reprisal against
somebody who's testifying before a legislative committee.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Mr. Berman.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Also, I think it would be very helpful

if anything like this that you felt might be a result of your
being here, if you would come to the Committee offices or to us
as individual legislators to let us know.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

You may proceed.

-10-
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KATHY BERRY:

Thank you very much.

Your concern heartens

us because we do come with great fears of recrimination this
morning, and our numbers are very much affected by that.

I'm

Kathy Berry, the Women's Advocate for California State University, Sacramento.

I'm here with this panel of women from the

University to describe our plight and problems of sex discrimination and to seek your assistance.
I would like to emphasize
here

as you have already mentioned

that we are here under a fear of recrimination, but

that we are here as individual women from the University and
are not officially representing the University.
come on our personal funds and our own time.

Most of us have

The fear of recrim-

ination does hang heavy over many of us who are here before you
now, and has prevented many others from coming.

Staff women

feel particularly vulnerable and although several of them
desired to testify, only one woman felt she could be here.
Another staff woman, Lou Dell Moore, had planned to testify
until a few days ago when she had to make a practical decision
that she could not risk her position as Senior Secretary in the
School of Arts and Sciences.
The problems of women at California State University,
Sacramento, have reached for us crisis proportion.
tion is dominated by anger, frustration, and fear.

The situaExtensive

and unending efforts have been made to work through University
channels in seeking redress of our grievances and an end to sex
discrimination.

Frustration and recrimination has resulted at
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every level.

We have done this out of -- we have made these

efforts out of a positive commitment to the University,
believing that justice and equality for women can only
enhance the University in a legal and a moral sense.

Frustra-

tion from the lack of progress within the University has led
women to seek assistance from outside agencies.
A class complaint has been filed with HEW, EEOC, and
FEPC, and a class action grievance has been initiated with
CSEA.

Numerous individual grievances have been filed with

EEOC and, right now, Dr. Ruth Sime is in federal court in
Sacramento with a civil suit for sex discrimination.
My position as Women's Advocate was created to assist
women and the University in overcoming the policies and
practices of sex discrimination.

After almost a year in this

position, I find myself thwarted in almost every way from
being effective.

I have been excluded from significant deci-

sions involving women, closed out of grievances where women
have asked for my assistance, many of the recommendations that
I have made to the University have been either ignored or
treated frivolously.

We come to you today to not only describe

our problems, but to urgently seek your assistance in the relief
of these problems.
I would like now to introduce the panel of women who will
be testifying on these problems.

Ms. Christine Sullivan is a

graduating senior at Sacramento State, Ms. Doris Clarke is a
Secretary to the Faculty Senate, Dr. Lynn Esslinger Haun is

-12-
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the Associate Professor of Education and chair of the Counselor
Education Department and is also President of the Faculty
Women's Association, Dr. Joan Hoff Wilson is an Associate
Professor of History, and Dr. Margaret Killeen McKoane is a
Director of Student Activities.
order.

The testimony will be in that

Ms. Sullivan.

SENATOR DYMALLY:

Take the microphone.

Acoustics are very

bad, so speak into the microphone.
CHRISTINE SULLIVAN:

I'm Christine Sullivan.

In 1968,

58.2 percent of all freshmen students were women, and in 1972,
the figure decreased to 52.4 percent which is proof that they're
letting fewer women into the institutions as students to begin
with.

These figures are not reflective of the expanding hori-

zons for women, the increase in population of that age level,
or the fact that studies have shown that women in high school
do far better than men do in high school.
Once a woman is allowed into the University, she is subjected then to years of discrimination.
subtle and it takes place on many levels.
texts basically are all sexist.

This discrimination is
First of all, the

They do not include any achieve-

ments that women have had; they all come from male viewpoints.
The instructors are the same way.
Most male instructors do not encourage or even accept the
fact that there is another viewpoint of the world.
it's just a male viewpoint.

0

They think

You are told constantly that you

do not belong in college, that women are just there to get
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their "M.R.S." degree; in other words, to get married, to find
a husband.

There is absolutely no encouragement for women to

pursue careers in any fields, most especially those that have
always been male-dominated, such as engineering, and the sciences,
and things like that.
Women are made jokes of, especially those of us who are
known on campus to be women who are active in the women's movement, and we suffer a lot from those kinds of things.

And the

last thing that I wrote about in the statement that you have
is the "A for a lay," and that's rampant on our campus, and I
notice in the Chronicle this morning that it also takes place
in great proportion at San Francisco State.

And that is where

a female student is offered an "A" in return for sex by a male
Professor.
This happens all the time; it is very rarely reported.
When it is reported, it's reported to the department chair, to
the Women's Advocate, and in some cases, to Women's Caucus.
Women are afraid to report this kind of treatment because if
they reported the proposition that's been made to them, their
success would go down in the department and they would probably
not be admitted as graduate students.
Getting into graduate school is the worst problem because
it isn't

you don't just fill out an application and get

accepted on the application.
of people in your department.

You have to go through a committee
Those people know you; if you

have said anything against any of the male Professors, you ' re

-14-
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out automatically.

So if the Professor offers you that kind

of a deal, you just kind of grin and bear it.
And probably the worst problem is that the morale of
student women is down -- it's down very low, because as we
look around at the faculty and administrative and staff
women, we realize that they've done a tremendous amount of
work and haven't gotten anywhere because they're women.

The

student women have no encouragement; they're trying, but
there's not very far to go -- at least at this institution.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

One question.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

You indicated that you felt that the

decline in the applications or decline in the admittances from
68 to 72 -- you feel that that has some relationship to a conscious desire to -- on the part of the people who

the admis-

sions dean and all of those people -- to cut down the percentage
of women coming in or is it --?
CHRISTINE SULLIVAN:

In graduate school, yes, and when

you're applying for undergraduate school, I can't say that.
There has been no implementation of affirmative action on a
student level though.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

In terms of admitting into college?

CHRISTINE SULLIVAN:

Right.

They are not going out of

their way to recruit student women.

If a woman finds herself

in high school wanting to go to college, she has a fairly good
chance of going in.

c=)

But there's -- you know, you have to make

that decision yourself -- nowhere, anywhere in this society
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does anyone encourage women to continue their education.
Women are discouraged.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Thank you very much.

Just identify

yourself for the record, please.
DORIS CLARKE:

Doris Clarke, Secretary to the Faculty

Senate.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
little closer.

Ms. Clarke, just pull the microphone a

Thank you.

DORIS CLARKE:

Discrimination of position categories based

on sex roles is often subtle.
some typical inequities.

I would like to call attention to

Position comparisons of these typically

held by men and those by women show a wide disparity in requirements for educational background, years of experience, and
salary compensation.
Custodian, which is a typically male-filled position,
requires an 8th grade background education, one year of
experience, and pays a salary range of $522 to $635.

A Clerical

Assistant I, which is female-oriented position, requires a 12th
grade educational background with no experience, and a salary
range of $440 to $535.

A minus $100 in compensation, but four

more years of education.
A groundsman, which is typically male-oriented, requires
no educational background, one year of experience, pays $614 to
$710 in a salary range.

A department secretary, which requires

12 years of educational background, two years' experience, pays
a salary range of $535 to $651, which is $60 a month less.
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Supervising Campus Peace Officer is male-oriented,
requires 12 years of educational background, three years'
experience, pays $893 to $1,084.

A Supervising Accounting

Clerk, which is female-oriented, requires the same 12 years'
educational background, four years ' experience, pays a salary
of $683 to $830 -- a differential of minus $250 a month.
The Chief of Plant Operations, which is male-oriented,
requires 12 years' educational background, three years'
experience, has a salary range of $1,255 to $1,526.

An Admin-

istrative Assistant I position, which may be filled by a female,
requires 16 years of educational background (college degree)',
two years' experience, pays $937 to $1,138, a differential of
a minus $300 a month in salary.
Senior Personnel Analyst, which is male-oriented, requires
16 years of educational background, four years of experience,
and pays $1,489 to $1,809 per month.

There are no women

positions with this kind of a salary background
none.

we have

To illustrate that these facts are not coincidental,

I'll relate two personal experiences.
While working in one of the divisions at the University,
I assumed the duties of the vice chair of the division, and he
returned to his teaching duties.

The chair of the division

recommended to the Personnel Officer that I be reclassified
as an Administrative Assistant.

In my subsequent conversations

with the Personnel Officer, I was told that such a reclassifi-

0

cation would place me in the same income bracket as his, and
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my appraisal of the incident was it is obviously distasteful
to him that a woman should be in a comparable status.
were men in equal positions, but not women.

There

Thus, the denial

of my reclassification was not based on an evaluation of the
job and duties being performed, but on a personal sex-related
bias of a Personnel Officer.
During the reorganization of the University from divisions
and departments to schools and departments, I was asked to turn
my records over to a man who was hired to perform these duties.
I was not informed that such a position existed, that recruitment was taking place, nor given an opportunity to apply.

It

was simply announced that a man had been hired to handle the
job and was on campus to begin his work.
Within two or three weeks after assumption of his duties,
this new employee telephoned me to say he had seen the
budgeting of the entire campus, had reviewed mine, and nowhere
was there any which approached the quality of mine which he
felt was outstanding.

The following week the newly appointed

Dean of the school called me to convey his opinion which was
similar, and added this explanation, "But you see, we felt we
had to have a man to talk to these people."
Recently, the administration has stated they feel the
University should have an internship program whereby women
may serve to gain experience necessary to become administrators.
However, no such proposal has ever been made or program established to train men.

They have simply been appointed and learned,

some well, some poorly, to fill an administrative position.
-18-
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Job discriminations are now being written which have -job descriptions are now being written which have the effect
of eliminating women candidates.

The latest example, I feel,

is the position of Associate Vice President for Academic
Affairs, Curriculum Planning, and Evaluation.

The requirements

are a doctorate, at least five years of university or college
teaching, background in curriculum planning and evaluation,
and several years of administrative experience, preferably at
department chair or dean level.
Since women typically have been eliminated from holding
administrative positions, none is apt to be found with these
qualifications.

I feel these qualification requirements are

excessive in their demands and also are new additions for this
type of position; even job descriptions and specifications for
President have not been this restrictive.
Job descriptions now being written presumably with the
intention of satisfying staff women candidates have subtle
sexist implications.
classification.

A recent example is Administrative Aide I

The definition includes the statement:

"Performs

a variety of support duties on carrying out the day-to-day operational functions, performs special quasi-administrative assignments, and performs executive-level secretarial tasks.

Incumbents

of position in this class will usually have had a long period of
service with the California State University and Colleges System
in the clerical-secretarial rank with progressively more respon-

0

sible assignments."
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Under "Distinguishing Characteristics" it states "Although
the Administrative Aide I class is at the same level as the
Junior Staff Analyst class, it can be distinguished on the basis
of performance of sub-professional duties which do not require
extensive analytical skills, etc., and the class is not considered
an entry level for career progression or promotion to higher
level professional positions."

In other words, you've come a

long way, baby, and this is it.
Positions of Administrative Assistant I and II in the
University and Colleges System, which recently have typically
been assigned to men are defined "under direction or general
direction to assist an administrator by performing varied administrative tasks, some of a high degree of responsibility, and to
do other work as required."

In listing qualifications for this

position, it is stated "The minimum qualifications for the class
are of general nature designed to provide the widest possible
area of recruitment and selection.

Pay scale for an Administra-

tive Aide, which is designed to box in the female, peaks at the
beginning salary of the Administrative Assistant position.
It appears obvious that descriptions and salaries intended
for women are so restrictive in nature to insure that women will
be kept in their place and never al l owed to attain executive or
administrative status, while those intended for men are sufficiently open and general to permit career progression and advancement.

I see no efforts to alter this trend.
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A publication which is purchased and distributed by the
University Personnel Officer to women -- staff women of the
campus, is very sexist in nature and written to keep before
them the image of the female as subservient to the male.

It's

called "Pam Says" and I'll read just one paragraph from this
short publication.
"When it boils down to this, remember you're a woman, not
a construction foreman.

A member of the gentle sex should

never use the sledge-hammer approach.

After a gruelling day

haggling over a big deal, the last thing your boss wants in his
office is a magging secretary.

Bide your time.

Wait your oppor-

tunity, be tactful."
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
SENATOR DYMALLY:
LYNN HAUN:

That's good advice to all people.

Thank you very much.

Lynn Esslinger Haun.

the packets of our material?
with the tables on them.
packet.

Next witness, please.

Has the Committee received

I'll ask you to turn to the sheet

They should be toward the back of your

They start with "Table I.

Distribution by Rank of Full-

Time Instructional Faculty."
As indicated in the tables, the percentage of women with
continuing appointments in the teaching faculty at CSUS is today
18 percent.

This is no increase in the percentage of women

faculty from last year, and it is far below the national average
of 25 percent.

You can see from the table that a much higher

percentage of women has been hired in temporary than in continuing

0

positions.
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Women faculty are at lower ranks, receiving lower salaries.
Men are at high-level, high-salary, decision- and policy-making
ranks.

Courts consider such statistics prima-facie evidence of

sexual discrimination.
These figures include the very small number of ethnic
minority women on the faculty.

Figures on the percentage of

women faculty who are ethnic minority have not been compiled
by CSUS to date, although it is ethnic minority women who suffer
most severely from sex discrimination.
As previously mentioned, job descriptions discourage women
from applying and effectively exclude women from consideration.
You'll find also in your packet a copy of the job descriptions
Ms. Clarke mentioned, as well as two other job descriptions.
These were sent out this week.
If -- well, you will find on the description for Director
of Conferences and Continuing Education for Women, there is a
lower salary and lower rank than for Affirmative Action Officer,
which is a position that has already been offered to a white
male -- it was offered to a white male this summer.

You'll

note that the lower salary position requests a doctor's degree;
the higher salary position requests a master's degree.
We see no evidence the administration at CSUS has either
made or encouraged good faith searches for women candidates.
There is no regular allocation of funds to departments for
advertising or for bringing candidates for interviews.
funds do sometimes appear.

However,

The President and Vice President have
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informed us that $600 was spent for one ad in the Wall Street
Journal.

No money was spent for any ads in any periodicals

going to women.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:
LYNN HAUN:

For what position?

Dean of the School of Business.

Notification of allocations of positions are received by
departments frequently too late for adequate searches to be
made.

Some women who are as well or better qualified than male

faculty members are kept in lower paid, untenured, nonfringe
benefit~

part-time positions.

to specifically exclude them.

Job descriptions can be written
Not surprisingly, the Affirmative

Action Committee resigned in protest at such practices in September 1973.

Please see the report which has been distributed

by the Chair of the ex-Affirmative Action Committee, which contains additional documentation of the reasons for the resignation
of the committee.
Faculty women are angry, outraged at the perpetuation of
this type of clearly illegal sex discrimination.

They're also

outraged at the lack of respect and concern shown for and to
women students.

A woman graduate student recently informed me

that a male faculty member, when asked about an institution to
which she was applying for a doctoral program, had responded by
saying, "You could make more money turning tricks."
I have had my class -- my class meeting -- punctuated by
the screams of a woman student from the class being attacked

0

in the hall outside the classroom.
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Lighting in this area is

deemed adequate.

The institution has not increased it nor

has it provided protective lighting for the parking lots in
which women have also been attacked.
An institution of higher education should be a model.

California State University, Sacramento, is a model of sex
discrimination at every level and of disregard for state and
federal law.

In effect, the taxpayers of California are paying

to see their young people educated in sex prejudice and sex
discrimination.

Thank you.

SENATOR DYMALLY:

Thank you.

We have some questions, but

I want to wait until everyone is completed because I want to
ask some questions about your problems you have on campus now
with reference to activity in this area.
JOAN HOFF WILSON:

I'm Joan Hoff Wilson, Associate Professor

from the History Department.

What I'd like to concentrate on to

follow Dr. Haun's comments are the way in which women are discriminated against in both the hiring and the promotion processes
at CSUS.

I'd like to indicate to you the pattern of low rank in

step hiring for women and then the pattern also of slower promotions for women by giving you some statistics on the statewide
situation, the situation within the School of Arts and Sciences
at CSUS, and finally, within my own Department of History, specifically in that instance referring to myself and one of my woman
colleagues there.
You have in your packet a document which contains a number
of the fiq.u res I am going to mention and also explanations for
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where some of these figures come from so that you can direct
your attention on your questions perhaps later to that
document.
First, I think it should be noted that according to the
recent report of the Statewide Academic Senate Ad Hoc Committee
on the Role of Women in the California State University System -in that report, it was stated that the women are found to compose
25 percent of the lower ranks at the instructional level; that
is, the lower ranks would be instructor and assistant LProfessor7.
Of all faculty members in the system, 25 percent of them are
women in these lower ranks.

Only 10 percent of them are women

in the upper ranks; that is, the Associate and full Professor.
This is in part due to the fact that women are hired at lower
ranks across the board in the State College and University System.
Again referring to that report, you will find that for men with
a Ph.D., you find that they are hired generally, on an average
the mean hiring rank is halfway between Assistant Professor
step 5 and Associate Professor step 1, while the mean hiring
rank for women with a Ph.D. in the system as a whole, was equivalent to Assistant Professor steps 4 and 5.

Now, as I said,

this is partly due to the fact then that women are hired lower,
but they're also promoted slower, and I think we can bring some
figures to bear now on the CSUS system in particular.
We know, for example, that currently approximately 30 Lsic7
percent of the faculty this year are full Professors.

0

36 percent, 13 percent this year are women.
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Of that

Women Professors,

then full Professors, constitute about 4 percent of the total
faculty.

This is far below the national pool of women with

advanced degrees,which has existed for the last 25 years and
which makes such women eligible for full professorships.

The

document that I have referred contains the information about how
this national pool was determined.
Second, although hiring is usually left up to the individual
departments, the School of Arts and Sciences has much influence
on the promotion of women.

Figures for CSUS, for example, show

that not only women are -- not only are women hired at lower ranks,
as I have noted, but their advancement to full Professor once they
enter the tenure track is one and one-third years longer than that
for men.
For example, and the campuswide figure would be this -- a
man with a Ph.D. can assume that he would progress from Assistant
Professor to full Professor in 8.7 years on the average.

It

takes the average woman 10 years in the campus, as a whole.
If we look simply at the School of Arts and Sciences, the
average for men with a Ph.D. is 8.7 years, but 9.8 years for
women.

And in a moment, I'll tell you what the figure is for

the History Department.

We find currently then that approximately

3 percent of the faculty of the School of Arts and Sciences are
full Professors who happen to be women.

This percentage is even

below the campuswide average.
Third, if we look specifically then at the History Department, we find that since its inception in 1949, no woman has
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ever reached the rank of full Professor.

Currently out of a

total of 36 faculty members, it's one of the largest departments on campus, 25 percent of the members of that department
are full Professors and they are obviously men.

No woman was

even hired on the full-time tenure track until 1965 although
again there has been an available national pool of women with
M.A.'s and Ph.D.'s in history for the last 25 years from which
candidates could have been considered and chosen.
There are at the moment six women in the History Department,
and I want to focus on only two of them for a minute -- myself
and one other woman.

Both of us were recommended this year, I

should say last year, for promotion to full Professor.

This is

the first time that any women have been recommended, but we
ended up very far down -- so far down, in fact, on the School of
Arts and Sciences promotion list that no promotion is in sight
for either of us for three or four more years.

This requires

some explanation because, as I said, it's not only the department
that is concerned here with promotion or involved in promotion,
but it's also the School of Arts and Sciences.
To begin with, the current full Professors in the Department
of History show -- if we just look at the ones we now have -that their average progression from Assistant to full Professor
has been 8.8 years.

According to the schedule that I face and

that the woman colleague that I ' m referring to faces, we will
not obtain anywhere near that average or not see that average

0

applied to us by the time we have become full Professors.
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In my

case, it will take 10 years for me to become a full Professor -that's the projection.
other woman.

It will take 12 years in the case of the

Both of us have been teaching, both of us have

academic and professional qualifications that easily equal or
exceed those men who have been promoted before us or who have
been promoted since 1969.
Very briefly, let me outline for you my academic career to
give you an example of what I mean.

I came to CSUS in 1967 with

considerable academic and professional potential, having been
awarded two national fellowships, two university fellowships
during the course of my graduate career.

I attended top-rank

graduate schools such as Cornell and Northwestern, and finally
received my degree from UC Berkeley.

I received it, I think it

should be noted, in the mid-60's when the History Department was
ranked third in the nation after Harvard and Columbia, and the
graduate school at Berkeley generally was ranked first in the
nation, that is, in all departments.

I had a prize-winning Ph.D.

dissertation before I was hired with a signed contract for publication of that work.

This later work was awarded the 1972 Stuart

Bernath prize for the best book in American foreign policy.
I think that both my academic and professional potential
have been more than realized during the years I've been at CSUS
because I've published three books in addition to the one I've
mentioned, four articles, have another book in press, and another
article in press.

I've participated in five national or regional

historical conferences and conducted seminars and given lectures
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at a major Canadian university.

It should be noted that all

of this academic and professional work was accomplished while
I was receiving superior ratings in student teaching evaluations,
participating in campus and local activities, and helping to
establish the Women's Studies Program on campus, and most
recently I've taught in an experimental tutorial program there.
In September of 1973 in his address to the CSU faculty,
which is an annual address, President James Bond referred to
me as a mature scholar, recognized throughout the country for
her very fine contributions in American history, yet it's
going to take me ten years to obtain the full professorship
on that campus according to the projection, where it takes
the average male in my department 8.8 years.
time period, that is, since I've been at

csus,

During the same
the department

has brought in two full Professors from off-campus and promoted
three men already in the department to full Professors, none
of whom currently possess the academic and professional record
that I've just cited to you.
The other part of the problem, I think, lies with the
current promotion model of the School of Arts and Sciences
because, after all, my department did recommend me for full
Professor, but I ended up way down on this promotion list.
The worst part probably about this model is that it specifically
discriminates, I think, against ethnic groups and women.

The

best thing, perhaps, that can be said for it at the moment is

0

that it bases promotion on stupidity and senility.
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Now it

discriminates against women and ethnic groups because it does
not allow for merit promotion, and it stresses seniority above
all other qualifications, and you can refer to the document
that I've mentioned for how this works -SENATOR DYMALLY:

You think they are taking their directions

from the Senate?
JOAN HOFF WILSON:

That may very well be.

Not only then

is it discriminatory, but I should like to suggest that there is
the strong likelihood that the model is currently in violation of
a number of state laws and federal guidelines.

Specifically, it

appears to be in violation of Section 42701 of Title V as that
section has been interpreted by the Board of Trustees.
to be in violation of the Higher Education Act of 1972.

It appears
It

appears to be in violation of the latest federal affirmative
action guidelines which are cited in the document that I referred
to.
I think all I can say in conclusion here is that the model
does not -- that is, the model for the School of Arts and Sciences
at CSUS -- does not promote quality or excellence in teaching or
scholarship, and is specifically discriminatory, as I said,
against women and ethnic groups.

It exacerbates, rather than

alleviates, the problems of women who come in at lower ranks
and who experience then the slower promotions that I've described.
Thank you.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Thank you very much.
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KATHY BERRY:

Dr. Haun will testify for Dr. Sandra

Barkdull, who was unable to appear today because she has been
called to testify in the trial of Dr. Ruth Sime in Sacramento
today.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Do you suppose that you could tell us

about Dr. Sime's case sometime today?
LYNN HAUN:

Oh, we'll be glad to.

This is from Sandra

Barkdull, Associate Dean of Arts and Sciences.
I've held the position of Associate Dean of the School of
Arts and Sciences at California State University, Sacramento,
since September 1, 1972.

The school is large -- 25 departments

and half a dozen special programs, and the responsibilities are
large.

My job description is attached.

I want to point out

just a few of the incidents that have taken place that illustrate the kinds of attitudes with which women in administration
at CSUS are confronted.
The previous Associate Deans, all male, have had secretaries classified as Clerical Assistant III Steno.

My secre-

tary was classified as a Clerical Assistant II Steno.

For over

a year, our efforts to reclassify the position to CA -- to
Clerical Assistant III Steno, have failed.
Before my appointment, Associate Deans had routinely been
invited to annual administrative retreats.
invited.

I have not been

Last fall, I wrote a memorandum to the President,

pointing out to him that Associate Deans had traditionally

0

been included and that I couldn't -- and that I could more
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adequately represent the administration of CSUS if I was
provided with opportunities for communication with other administrators.

The President did not respond.

I was specifically

requested to attend meetings in which the agenda for this fall's
retreat was planned, but I was not invited to the retreat.
Late in September of this year, I learned that the Staff
Personnel Officer was examining my job description in connection with the application for reclassification made by two staff
women in the Dean's office.

This is the only instance in the

history of the campus in which the Staff Personnel Officer has
reviewed, for any reason, the job description of an
administrator.

acade~ic

When I pointed this out to the Vice President

for Administration, the supervisor of the Staff Personnel Officer, he responded that since I felt the action was discriminatory,
he would ask that my job description be returned.

It is not that

I feel the action is discriminatory; it is, in fact, discriminatory.
The constant expectation that I am to perform clerical chores,
the referral to me by high administrative officials as "the little
girl in Arts and Sciences," or "our little Sandra," serve as a
persistent reminder of the inability of our administration to
deal with women on a professional level.

I had no administrative

experience before taking my present position.

I invite your

inquiry into my performance as Associate Dean.
As elected spokeswoman of the Women's Caucus, I met with
the President and representatives of the Faculty Women's Association regarding a class action grievance recently filed on
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behalf of all women at CSUS.

One of the complaints in the

grievance is that women are not being given serious consideration for top administrative positions.
The President explained that women lack experience in
administration, and to provide them with necessary experience,
he would suggest that the State University and College System
create administrative internship positions.

Administrative

interns would serve with a real administrator, and, in this
way, could be brought up to a level equal to that of men.
find this proposal patronizing and insulting.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Thank you very much.

I

Thank you.
Before we continue,

let me introduce Assemblyman Ken Maddy of Fresno County to my
extreme left -- but not politically.
MARGARET MC KOANE:

I'm Margaret Killeen McKoane.

I would

like to read my statement I also have provided for the committee,
as well as some charts on the administrative selection over the
past three years under the "thrust" of affirmative action on
our campus.

Despite the rhetoric and promises of top administra-

tion, the lack of progress of both ethnic and Caucasian women is
clear by that chart.
Women who succeed in making the final list of three candidates, according to our President, are not qualified even though
the faculty committee -- committees -- who screen as many as 300
candidates say that they are.

0

His solution -- the President's

solution -- for the lack of quality is to establish administrative interns.

This was referred to by other speakers.

The

0

assumption that women are not qualified in administration and
also that they need to set up internships so that young women
can learn from the models of men, are indeed insulting to us.
We believe that sometimes the women who are recommended
are highly competent, and maybe their very competency is the
reason that they are not chosen.

Furthermore, those of us

who hold either administrative jobs or secretarial positions
in administration have propped up and covered up incompetent
men administrators.
in that way.

We are really tired of using our talents

Where are the models in administration from whom

we are to learn?
I'd like to give some personal information about myself.
In thinking over recently, I think I'm the --maybe the oldest
living woman administrator in the California State University
System.

I've checked around and that seems to be the case.

You

also may be interested that I was told yesterday I have to take
a day of vacation to come down here and testify today.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

That's kind of unusual.

MARGARET MC KOANE:

I have served as Associate Dean of

Students Activities and Housing for the past 13 years at California State University.

Prior to that, I was at the University

of New Hampshire as Associate Dean of Students.
I was 18 years as Associate Dean of Students.

In other words,
I have an earned

doctorate in Student Personnel Administration from Columbia
University.
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Incidentally, I had the privilege of testifying before
your committee three years ago, and that enabled me to get
some information collected so I went back to campus, and
maybe that's why I'm in the trouble I'm in.
This summer I had a very unsettling and unique experience.
On the one hand, I was one of the three candidates selected by
the search committee for the Academic Vice Presidency on campus,
and at the same time, I was being removed from my position as
Associate Dean of Students.

They said they were reorganizing

that's the term they used -- and that I was being transferred
laterally.

My position has gone from Associate Dean of Students

in charge of Activities and Housing.

I'm now Director of Student

Activities.
My budget has been cut from $350,000 to $63,000, which
includes the salaries.
to 4.5 people.

My staff has been cut from 22 people

My office has literally been cut in half.

They've put a wall up to remind me of what's happening to me.
My -- the Governor's budget for next year calls for five professional people in my area; I've been told I will not have more
than two people in my area, and that is going to continue.
They're going to use those positions elsewhere.

I am filing a

grievance through the State College procedures under Executive
Order 180.
Also, I'm filing a complaint -- I've been a candidate for
other administrative positions in other situations.

0

I was a

candidate for the Dean of Students at Sonoma State College;
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there I was one of the final three candidates.

I do very

well -- I'm like always a bridesmaid and never a bride -- I
never quite make it.
there.

I was one of the final three candidates

I was the person selected by the areas in which I was

to supervise -- for the Dean of Students.

They selected at

Sonoma State a man for that position -- a man with his bachelor's degree and a man who had absolutely no experience in
higher education.

I was a candidate for the Dean of Students'

job at San Diego State.

There they selected a man for that

position.
And if you look at the administrative positions on the
State College campuses, you'll notice that none of us get
higher than the Associates.

If you look at our list of people

here, we're Associate something-or-others, or those of us who
have been demoted aren't even that anymore.
I've also as -- indicated before I had been a candidate
for the Dean of Students' position at Sacramento State College
and then was a candidate for the Administrative Vice President.
When I was a Dean of Students candidate, the President there
told the committee he was looking for a young man under 35 from
off-campus.

I obviously didn't even make it in terms of the

initial qualifications.

I was also told by one of the adminis-

trative people that I was doing a very good job right where I
was.

In other words, you know, just keep doing that good fine

job.

I've never been told it was because I was an incompetent

or failed to do my job in any way.
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I see no hope really for us on the campus.

We have, as

Kathy Berry has suggested, exhausted everything that we know
to do there.

I currently have filed an EEOC complaint against

Sonoma State, against Cal State University at Sacramento, and
against San Diego State.

I am

fil~ng

a grievance -- I have

filed a grievance in terms of what I say is my demotion.
is very costly.

This

It's costly to me in terms of funds; it's

costly to me in terms of energy and talent.

I resent having

to do that, but that's the only option that I have available
to me and I am going to pursue that course.

I urge this commit-

tee to consider our plight and come to our rescue.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

I understand there is someone here from

the Chancellor's office.

Let me give notice that in January,

as soon as we get into session, we are going to hold a public
hearing, not with the women, but with the college administrators,
and we are going to use the subpoena if the Chancellor is busy
or any President we invite to testify.

I want to give public

notice of this fact and instruct the staff to begin making
preparations for that hearing.
hearing here this morning.
KATHY BERRY:

It's incredible what we've been

We have some questions from the members.

We have one concluding statement which

Dr. Wilson will make.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
JOAN HOFF WILSON:

It is what we're asking for.
Fine.
You have the statement in your packet.

It should have been right on top, and I will not read all of

0

it.

I will simply highlight certain features of it at the
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moment.

We have come up with a number of recommendations that

we feel can be facilitated either specifically through the
State Legislature or the Chancellor's office or the Board of
Trustees or all three, and we have divided it into the headings
of Students, Staff, and Faculty and Administration.
Under the section -- Section I for Students, please note
in particular IC and IE.

IC states that we would like to see

the equalization of the student assistant and scholarships
grants between female and male students and the provision of
an equitable portion of athletic scholarships for women.
IE states that we would like to see state grants be provided to supplement federal funds for full funding of child
care with guidelines which will allow women to qualify for the
use of that child care on the basis of income, as determined
on a sliding scale.

Current guidelines prevent a large number

of truly needy students, staff, and faculty from using this
service.
Under Staff, all three recommendations are extremely
important because, as Doris Clarke indicated to you, their
problems seem, I think, to be proportionately worse and more
excessive on our campus than any of the other groups.

So

under Staff, our recommendation A, the elimination of inequities
in salary levels to make them commensurate with education and
experience for all positions regardless of sex.
On Staff, IIB, the updating of classification and job
specifications to reflect the work actually being done by staff
and to set the salary commensurate with that work.
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And three, and perhaps this is most important of all
for staff women, the enact·nent of some kind of legislation
that would bring State University and College nonacademic
employees and positions under either civil service or under
a uniform merit program within the University system with
laws similar to civil service, as are assured currently most
other government employees.
For Faculty and Administration, we have simply concurred
or given our support to the Assembly Concurrent Resolution 70
which would do away with arbitrary quotas for promotion and go
back to an idea of merit.

We have also indicated that we approve

of the Chancellor's office investigation into the implementation
of that 1971 ad hoc report which we feel that the current process
model in the School of Arts and Sciences is in violation of.
The most important recommendations, however, that we have
to make and the most immediate ones come on the last page under
Hiring Practices.

We are urging an immediate investigation of

hiring practices of California State University, Sacramento, for
the following reasons.
One, there has been a glaring discrepancy which has occurred
this summer and fall between campus search committee recommendations and subsequent hiring of the following positions:

Academic

Vice President, Recreation Director, Ombudsman, and Affirmative
Action Officer.
In connection with these same positions, we feel that there

0

has been a lack of good faith search for women candidates in
hiring, and we would like that looked into.
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Thirdly, we feel that there's been an absence of broad
advertising of all open positions, insuring sufficient time
for qualified women to apply.

(Dr. Haun addressed herself

to one instance of that at least.)
Fourthly, we would like to see the development of job
descriptions.

The current development of job descriptions

which discourage women from applying and which effectively
exclude women from consideration -- we would like to see this
type of job description condemned, either by the Board of
Trustees, Chancellor's office, or through some legislation.
We are protesting the exclusion to date of women from
high-level administrative positions, the low percentage of fulltime permanent women faculty compared to the national average;
especially here I think you should note the low percentage of
ethnic women.
We also would like to protest the lack of progress since
the inception of the affirmative action program for increasing
the percentage of permanent, full-time, women faculty members,
again, especially ethnic women.
And finally, the hiring of women faculty at significantly
lower levels than their male equivalents.

The investigation

then that we're asking for would be into the general hiring
practices of the University.
Finally, we feel that perhaps the Legislature should
consider, and I think we are urging it to consider, the use of
restrictive budget language to enforce University compliance
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with state and federal laws and guidelines which we have
cited in this document and which we feel that the University
is in violation of in separate occasions.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Questions?

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

Thank you.

Assemblyman Karabian.

First of all, a question to

Dr. McKoane -- am I pronouncing that correctly?

The con-

cluding remarks that were just made in terms of language in
the budget leads me to the question as to

during the course

of the shifting from position to position that you went through
and the cutbacks that were taking place -- were the cutbacks
taking place under your direction unique in the University at
that time or were they -- were they cutbacks taking place in
other departments under administrative --?
MARGARET MC KOANE:

No.

The word .. reorganization" was

used generally and there were several other shifts, but I
was the only one to whom these other things happened -- drastic
cutback in terms of budget, in terms of positions, and in terms
of number of people supervised, and terms of office space.

It

seemed to be uniquely something directed at me.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

I see.

There were not drastic cut-

backs then in any other areas other than those under your
jurisdiction?
MARGARET MC KOANE:
in other areas.

No, in fact, there have been increases

They have taken positions -- the positions they

took from my office, they put into other areas.

0
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ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

And you attribute this to the

fact that -- that there was a consciousness to delete or
destroy or to diminish the areas within your responsibility
because you're a woman?
MARGARET MC KOANE:

I was told that by my boss, the Dean

of Students, that one of the reasons that the President was
concerned about what was going on in my office -- this was
before he had any information -- was my involvement in the
women's movement on campus.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARAB+AN:

I'm curious.

Is this being done

to students who are involved in other movements?

I mean, if

you were involved in the peace movement or if you were involved
in the Black Students Union or
CHRISTINE SULLIVAN:
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:
CHRISTINE SULLIVAN:
of that.

That's not funny.
No, I'm not -No, I mean they can't make jokes out

They only do it to sexism as far as students --

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

I -- I don't know if I follow you --

I wasn't making a joke -CHRISTINE SULLIVAN:

No, no, I know you weren't.

What I'm

saying is -SENATOR DYMALLY:

To them, it s not funny.

CHRISTINE SULLIVAN:

To the -- you know, the instructors

and the administrators, the peace movement, the Black movement,
all ethnic movements are not funny.
hysterical.

The women ' s movement is

It's just a bunch of raving females, and so, you
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know, we don't get jobs and in some cases, don't graduate -- we
just get humiliated.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

So this kind of retribution then is

not carried out against others.
MARGARET MC KOANE:
experience there.

I think partly also in my case is my

I have -- I think I'm highly respected by

students and faculty.

I -- it's been shown on a number of

votes -- I was on a presidential selection committee, I was
selected the Faculty Member of the Year of 1971, I'm now on a
Faculty Judiciary Board, and

I think they don't know what to

do with me because I do have a lot of experience.
skills in administration.

I have good

I think it's a means of cutting

back my potency.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
MARGARET MC KOANE:
title.

You have tenure, of course.
I have tenure, but not at that job

And they're -- they could not cut my salary back.

My

salary has not been tampered with and, therefore, they're
claiming it is not a demotion.

And I understand there are

some cases that Assemblyman Berman is knowledgeable about in
that regard.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
MARGARET MC KOANE:

In what position do you have tenure?
I have position -- in a title called

Student Affairs Officer V, and they cannot put me out on the
grounds working with shrubbery that -- but I would also have
to grieve in that regard, but -- that's the thing I have tenure

0

in.

And we were converted to that classification system in 1969.
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We were promised a lot of things, that we would have the rights
of teaching faculty, such as sabbatical leaves -- that's never
been funded, and we converted at that time.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

You are not a faculty member?

MARGARET MC KOANE:
Executive Order 180.

I am a faculty member in terms of the

I come under that classification, there-

fore, I can grieve as a faculty member, otherwise if I were
considered straight -- the code is very confused in that regard.
It calls us in student affairs area who are SAO III's and above,
they call us faculty, but in other cases, the question is
whether we fall under the administrative sections of either
the Education Code or Title V.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Do you teach any classes?'

MARGARET MC KOANE:
leaast one class.

I have been teaching since 1963 at

I believe in a combination of teaching and

administration, and I have in many cases done that as an
overload.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Tell me, why did they make you take a

vacation day off to come and testify before a legislative committee at our invitation?
MARGARET MC KOANE:

I don't understand that.
I showed them your invitation and

indicated that my testimony here had to do with my work experience at Sacramento State in the last 13-1/2 years, and I
didn't feel it was my personal reasons for coming and, therefore,
I thought it should be work time and that's what I had submitted,
and they told me yesterday that I was to take a vacation day.
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SENATOR DYMALLY:

I'd like the staff to follow up on that,
Asserr~lyman

will you please, Mari.

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

Karabian.

I've found that sometimes when you

have improper procedures being created and carried out that it
is often the case of the system, which I assume is what you're
saying, but in some cases, an individual is to blame.
lay this -- this at the feet of any individual in the
University?
so •••

Can we
at the

I mean, hell, you've burned all the bridges anyway,

No, I know you know-- I'd be curious to know because

let me tell you, we have to come to grips with this in two ways
one, on this committee, and secondly, through the budgetary process,
and you know, it just helps us to be better educated if you tell
it to us like it is.
MARGARET MC KOANE:

The President of the University keeps

talking about accountability, and that's one statement that we
thoroughly believe him at.

We think he is accountable for what's

going on there in terms of sex discrimination.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

That's James Bond.

He must be -- he must have coauthored the

Stull Act.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

You think that then the second level

of administration simply does not -- they're just carrying out
what they think the President's policies are.
MARGARET MC KOANE:

In my statement, I've indicated I think

when Glenn Dumke and our President is convinced that they want
to move on sex discrimination, we're going to see an entirely

0

different situation.

I don't think they're convinced yet that

it's a serious issue.
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ASSEMBLYMAN !<ARABIAN:

So, if we were interpreting their

actions, they would be actions of -- well, they would be
actions of simply allowing the status quo to exist, not a
conscious attempt to discriminate.

I mean the status quo is

discriminatory, and so they just permit it to continue.

Is

that a fair statement, or do you think they're going out trying
to consciously discriminate against women to turn the clock back,
rather than leave it running slow, as it just may be.
LYNN HAUN:

May I?

SENATOR DYMALLY, You may, of course.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:
LYNN HAUN:

I'm addressing these to all of you.

Dr. Wilson just said that she thinks the recent

hiring showed deliberate discrimination.

I'd like to say that

the practices are a continuation, but the lower administrative
levels are not going to -- going to continue behavior which the
President of the institution will not condone.

There has been

no encouragement from the administration, and when you look at
all these administrative hirings -- now, faculty women remain
the same, but now you'll note the number of administrative positions increased as of this fall from last year -- these are all
male, so you've actually -- it's worse.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:
then.

All right.

Now one last question

Other than the budgetary route which we have well at

the forefront of our minds, are there any specific laws that
need changing?

Do you see -- do you see any existinq law in the

State of California that applies to your situation that needs
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change?
staff.

I'm asking this hopefully for the benefit of our
I mean, are any of the current code sections being

used against you in your attempts to bring equality into
the -- into the University?
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Or do you have any code that we can

rely on to help you?
LYNN HAUN:
enforced.

Sir, let me comment -- the laws simply are not

They're there -- they're not enforced.

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

Let's stipulate that for purposes of

argument for just a moment.

Could we go beyond that and tell us,

if you will, what laws or which laws?
JOAN HOFF WILSON:

Specifically, as I referred in my state-

ment, we feel there's good reason to believe that the School of
Arts and Sciences promotion model is in violation of Section
42701 of Title V.

Now this is a federal law, but it is as

interpreted -ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Administrative Code.

It's not really

a law.
JOAN HOFF WILSON:
the Board of Trustees.

O.K., that's right.

As interpreted by

They put out an ad hoc report in 1971,

Section 1 of which was specifically on promotions and which
almost exclusively talks about merit promotions.
In addition to that, they put out a resolution which specifically calls for implementation of that Section 1.
is R.S.S.A. 720.

0

The resolution

Now we feel that the promotion model is in viola-

tion of those, in addition to, as I said, the Higher Education
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Act, and federal and state affirmative action guidelines.
There is also an Executive Order 11246, Section 1, that we
feel is being violated.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

So, in answer to my question then,

no present law on the books in California is being used as a
club by those who oppose what you're doing that you know of.
I'm just trying to clear that one out of the way because that's
one of our responsibilities on this Committee is to clear away
these obstacles.

Administration regulations, resolutions to the

Board of Trustees, etc., that-KATHY BERRY:

There are -- there are some problems in terms

of laws relative to students, and Chris Sullivan will speak to
that in a moment.
I would just like to say in regard to the affirmative action
legislation, one of the things that I have felt has trapped us,
from my perspective as Women's Advocate, has been the interpretation of "a good faith effort 11 which is written into the affirmative action guidelines and executive orders.

We see time and

again the statement coming out from the administration that good
faith efforts have been made, when in fact even search committees
have been bypassed in the hiring of the positions, and we earlier
this week or last week forwarded material to you in that regard.
So we're constantly getting trapped with this good faith effort
clause.

While one thing is being done, the other thing is being

said very loudly, and we wanted you to be aware of that.
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Chris.

0
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Just before Chris responds to that,

Assemblyman Berman has a question.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Well -- it's really a whole series

of questions, and if you wanted to respond on the -- on the law.
CHRISTINE SULLIVAN:

As far as laws discriminating against

student women, there are two.

One is that a student woman has

to accept her husband's residency whether

it doesn't matter

if she was born and raised in California, if she marries a
man from Nevada, she has to pay high tuition, and we need to
have that changed.
The other thing is financial independence.

A student

woman's income is based on her father's if she's not married,
her husband's if she is married, and then it goes -- if she
gets divorced, it goes back to her father.

A woman's income

is never based on herself; it's always based on either her
father or her husband.

We need financial independence.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Up to what age?

CHRISTINE SULLIVAN:

Up until -- it qould be up until 87

if you started school at 87.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Divorced woman who's 30 -- 35?

CHRISTINE SULLIVAN:

I know a divorced woman who is 32 and

it is -- she could not obtain financial aid because her father
made a lot of money, and she hasn ' t even seen him in about ten

0

years.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Howard, go ahead.

CHRISTINE SULLIVAN:
the way.

That does not hold true for men, by

Their income is independent.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

First, I guess this is really to

Professor -- or Dr. -- Professor Wilson.

Also in line with

Assemblyman Karabian's comments, this whole question of law,
it seems to me from my own experience, prior to being elected,
with the State University and Co lleges, that one of the real
problems is that the Legislatu r e very early in this whole game
delegated to the Trustees a tremendous amount of power to
develop their own personnel guidelines and regulations affecting
retention and tenure and promotion, and part of that was along
the lines of hallowed academic tradition, of peer group judgments, and only a scholar should judge a scholar.
And it seems like what you're suggesting may be -especially when I read you talk about a civil service system,
is that that whole -- that whole notion of peer group judgment
as it's worked at least in the -- at Sac State -- is really
just a -- a guide for very arbitrary and capricious actions
not based on merit.

Is that what you're really --

JOAN HOFF WILSON:
things.

I think we're talking about two different

The recommendation for the u niform mer i t system similar

to a civil service system was for s t aff women.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
JOAN HOFF WILSON:
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

For administrative and
Yes, because -clerical ...•
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JOAN HOFF WILSON:

There's a large discrepancy between

campuses in terms of classifications and on the same campuses.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

O.K.

Let's go into the question of

the academic that we were discussing.

I wonder if you -- if

this whole notion
JOAN HOFF WILSON:
is unique here.

It would appear -- perhaps Sac State

I'm not that familiar with the promotion models

on other campuses in the School of Arts and Sciences, but this
particular model which has been in force now for two years would
seem -- as I say, does not recognize merit.
Now, in this instance, I think what we're asking is to go
back to the Board of

Trustee~

interpretation of Title V which

does state that merit is the major consideration.

So that when

you talk about being judged by your peers, it's one thing if you
are being judged by them on the grounds of merit, and it's
another if you have a system which simply will promote you for
staying alive long enough.

And that's the current system that

we have in the School of Arts and Sciences.

It's judgment by

peers, but it's based on age by and large.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Well, but see then that's the fault

of the peers -- nobody says that it has to be based on tenure
at the college and the length of time you're there to get the
promotion.

0

JOAN HOFF WILSON:

The promotion model though is so con-

structed that that's what it ends up --

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

It says like you have to be an

Associate Professor four years before you can be a full
Professor.

But then at that point

at that point you were

indicating I think that for women, it's more difficult to get
what you are eligible for; that is, a promotion to full
Professor than it is for men.
JOAN HOFF WILSON:

Yes.

The only way the woman can break

out of a system that does not honor merit and is based largely
on seniority is by merit promotion.

My argument is that by

and large, the women, especially in the College and University
System, tend to be overqualified because they are uniformly not
considered for positions in your most prestigious public and
private schools.

So you're going to end up with a number of

women who are overqualified where they are and the merit is no
problem for them to meet if that standard is adequately applied.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

I don't understand.

Are you saying

that we should -- an individual comes in as an Assistant Professor
Step III or something like this and maybe you have five steps
there, so that in two years they go to step IV and step V, then
they'd be eligible for a promotion to Associate Professor?
JOAN HOFF WILSON:
ASSEMBLYMAN

BER~:

Exactly.
And usua lly that decision is made by

recommendations from a personnel committee and a department
chairman and maybe the School of Arts and Letters makes the
further recommendation; ultimately the President decides, but he
usually goes along with the recommendations from these lower-level
groups.
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Is it your feeling that the people who are participating
on these lower-level groups are either consciously or subconsciously biased against promoting women in this situation?
JOAN HOFF WILSON:

I think -- I think that has to be

stated because they are hired lower and, remember, once you're
hired lower, you're locked into that system.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
JOAN HOFF WILSON:

Right.
Then anyone hired above is automatically

going to remain above you.

In other words, once you're hired,

there is no -- let's say, for example, you would be hired in
any given year at, let's say, Assistant II.

There is no way

that you could compete on the basis of merit with a man or a
woman hired at Assistant III in this system.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Until such time as you get up to

Assistant V and he has stayed -JOAN HOFF WILSON:
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
JOAN HOFF WILSON:

And he is already Associate.
That's right.
In other words, you're locked into it.

Anything that you do at the University once after you are hired
is not currently considered for promotion.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Then that would address itself to the

issue that you initially raised, which I think, independent with
my own knowledge, is probably true and that is that women with
the exact same

qualificat~ons

or more qualifications would be

coming in at a lower --

0
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JOAN HOFF WILSON:

Exactly.

0

At a lower rate and locked

into that.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

All right.

But now is there also a

problem of once you're in the situation where you -- you've now
gone from the step II to the step V and you're eligible, you
are being passed over notwithstanding your qualifications.

Has

that been a problem in your case?
JOAN HOFF WILSON:

The passing over is subtle.

If you

consider bringing in men at the Associate level and bringing
in men at full Professor level being passed over, as I do,
then, yes, there's a passing over.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Some notion that because they can

attract the names from somewhere else, they're going to overlook
the qualified people, is that -JOAN HOFF WILSON:
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
JOAN HOFF WILSON:
to these top positions.

No, no.
Or is that a purposeful --?
No, we have not hired outstanding scholars
We have hired relatively average men to

full professorships from off-campus.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Then you would think it's almost a

purposeful act as their way of justifying, in a sense, the
failure to
JOAN HOFF WILSON:

All I -- all I know is that since 1969

two men have been hired off-campus as full Professors, three
men have been promoted from my department to full Professors,
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with significantly inferior academic and professional qualifications in comparison to the ones that I have and that other
women in the department have.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

And you were eligible for promotion

during these years, too.
JOAN HOFF WILSON:

I would have been only on the basis of

merit, because I was one of the ones hired low and I was proceeding through step III, IV, Vy etc.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
question.

And that brings us to the other

You -- well, the whole issue of merit is still a

difficult issue because if the people who are making those
decisions aren't really doing it on that basis, then it brings
in the question this whole group

role of peer group judgment

is about.
JOAN HOFF WILSON:

Exactly.

Even if you have a department,

and I think I should say the History Department has an excellent
record -- a very good record on the campus as far as affirmative
action hiring goes with respect to both women and ethnics, but
within the department -- even if the department were to adhere to
the highest merit standards, once those names are submitted to
the collegewide pool under the School of Arts and Sciences promotion model, those very people who might be recommended on the
basis of merit from a department, as I was this last year, cannot
compete because they don ' t have the points they need.

Points

are based on seniority, rank in step, experience, etc., etc.

0
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ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Now, you could file conceivably

over various kinds of actions -- you could file grievances.
My feeling -- here the Legislature delegated to the Trustees
the power to develop a grievance procedure, and in your
opinion, do you feel that the grievance procedure is the
kind of an effective remedy, as it presently exists, to
protest this?

Is it really due process?

JOAN HOFF WILSON:
grounds of merit.

I think I'd have to say no, on the

It's been my experience -- it seems, and

perhaps some of the other faculty me:mbers here would like
to speak to it

that the grievance procedures as they very

often are used on the campus are used in a flamboyant fashion
for cases which possibly are not merit cases.

Now it's con-

ceivable that you could use the grievance system any way you
saw fit, but in my particular case, the current promotion
model does not allow for merit grievance.

I've had to go to

Title V to grieve.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Let me -- Commissioner Stephens wants

to ask a question -- you might want to join --?
BETTY STEPHENS:

Mr. Berman asked most of my questions.

One thing I would like to clear up -- when the promotions
that Dr. Wilson talked about were made, was a grievance filed
by the women who were in a position to be promoted?
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JOAN HOFF WILSON:

The two women I have spoken of --

myself and the other woman -- we have filed EEOC and FEPC
complaints on the basis of this current promotion list.
BETTY STEPHENS:

Were there any specific reasons

given to you other than departmental procedure -- were
there any things said to you to indicate that because
you're a woman --?
JOAN HOFF WILSON:

No.

In my instance, my department

was recognizing my merit and putting me on the list, but
putting me on a list which was a sure-fail list in this case,
because I did not have the points that I would need to compete
at the campuswide level.
The case of the other woman -- my letter then from the
tenure committee was very praising.

The tenure committee

is all male since they only have men as full Professors and
they can be as specific or as vague in their letter to you
as they so choose.
As I understand it, though I'm not completely sure of
this, Mary Jane Hamilton, Dr. Hamilton, the other woman
involved, received a very vague letter about her position
from the department in terms of her recommendation for
promotion.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Do you have tenure, Dr.?

0
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JOAN HOFF WILSON:
BETTY STEPHENS:

Yes, I do.
My next question deals with attitude

of administration.
JOAN HOFF WILSON:

I'm sorry I didn't hear the first

question.
BETTY STEPHENS:

My next question is not directed to

anyone in particular, but to you as a group -- dealing
with the attitude of the administration toward your efforts
to correct these things.

Are you in their minds, perhaps,

identified as campus radicals and, therefore, any recommendations you might make would be -- fall into that category in
their minds as just trying to undermine the administration?
KATHY BERRY:

Yes, but I'd like to elaborate with a

couple of sentences on that.
BETTY STEPHENS:
KATHY BERRY:

Please do.

One of the difficulties that I face as

the Women's Advocate and many of us have faced in
other kinds of situations is that it is considered to take
action -- for example, to come here to testify to this
legislative committee, to go to CSEA and initiate a class
action grievance -- to take any kind of action on behalf
of women on the campus is considered a matter of disloyalty
to the administration, and you only can let your imagination run to think of what happens when an administration
deems you disloyal, and this is an incredible bind for me.
I work directly for the President, and that makes it very,
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very difficult to move at all with the kind of responsibilities
I have.

Does anybody else want to --?

BETTY STEPHENS:

Thank you.

I felt that that was somethin·3

that should be in the record.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Ms. Miller has a question.

Then you can

join in with the other two answers.
ANITA MILLER:
grievance procedure.

Yes, my question specifically is about the
Could you identify along the way in the

grievance process anyone in that process who might, in fact,
understand the specific problems you are speaking to?

And the

question, of course, maybe you see without me describing this -if there a remarkable absence of women at any of the decisionmaking or policy-making levels, are they also remarkably absent
from the grievance process?
MARGARET MC KOANE:
system.

Yes.

They nave, in a way, a very fair

You select by random numbers, but if you're selecting

out of that kind of a population, then these have to be tenured
faculty you're selecting out of a group, obviously there's a
distortion on behalf of men.

I selected seven names recently,

one of whom was a woman, but you take them in the order in
which they come up, and I -- the top three

three men

that

are hearing my grievance are men.
I would like to say a little bit more about the grievance
procedure.

You have two options under the Executive Order 180.

You can either ask the faculty committee of three to hear your

0

grievance or you can opt for a hearing officer provided by the
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State of California and you may, at that time, have an attorney
represent you.
In my particular case, my grievance, you see, the President
was already involved in making the decision in the first place,
and yet the proposal will come back from the hearing officer
back to the three-man committee to the President.

And it seems

to me there's not much opportunity for the President who has
already been involved to make any decision in determination of
my case for a fair hearing at that point.

He will have to deal

with -- we do have the option at that point of going off-campus,
but again if you go for a hearing officer option versus the three
faculty, I have to pay obviously for my own attorney.
have to pay for that to be recorded.

I also

I also have to give a copy

of that to California State University at my expense, so it's
loaded, it seems to me, in the direction of people not grieving.
ANITA MILLER:

Thank you.

SENATOR DYMALLY:
LINDA MORGAN:
tions.

Ms. Morgan.

I'd like to ask Ms. Berry a couple of ques-

You -- apparently all of you have had some experience with

EEOC claims.

What has been your experience with your progress

with that particular body?
SENATOR DYMALLY:
KATHY BERRY:

You may add the FEPC to that also.

The FEPC.

been the primary experience.

Two years on the waiting list has
A number of women -- a large number

of women from Sacramento State have filed individual complaints
with EEOC and FEPC.

0
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According to the procedures, the women hear almost
immediately from FEPC because EEOC turns it over to FEPC for
the initial 60-day investiqation.

Most -- I don't know any

case where FEPC has in terms of women that I know who have
filed individual complaints -- I don't know of any case where
FEPC has looked at the University and found sex discrimination
in that woman's case.
As far as EEOC is concerned, they're all somewhere in
this two-year waiting list and we don't know.

In addition to

that, we have requested -- we filed a class complaint with
EEOC to which we have received no response.

This was filed

in the beginning of September with the CSEA class grievance.
And we have requested at the same

tim~

in the beginning of

September, an investigation from FEPC to which we have not
received any response yet.
LINDA MORGAN:

How about the OFCC

attempted to file a claim with them?

-- has anyone ever
That's the Office of

Federal Contract Compliance.
KATHY BERRY:
LINDA MORGAN:
KATHY BERRY:

Is that HEW?
Yes.
Yes, as a matter of fact, the women at Cali-

fornia State University, Sacramento, a year and a half ago filed
a class action complaint with the office of -- no, Office of
Civil Rights Compliance, Department of HEW.

0
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To date, we have

received no response.

I mean, we've received no investigation.

We've received some indication that they would be on the
campus this fall to investigate.
In March, when it had been a year since the complaint had
been filed, women from Sacramento wrote legislators, wrote HEW,
and said "Where are you?
help."

We are in trouble and we need your

We found out that they-- they indicated at that time

that they had not received the complaint.

When we sent receipts

and the numbers and all the official things that happen when
you file a complaint, then they indicated that they had found
the complaint that had been lost when they said they had not
received it.

They still -- they still haven't come.

LINDA MORGAN:

Is that the same thing as I was speaking

of -- the Office of Federal Contract Compliance -- this Office
of Civil Rights?
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Yes, that's another one -- a separate

office.
LINDA MORGAN:

is different than

SENATOR DYMALLY:

Yes, I think so.

KATHY BERRY:

I think it's a matter of jurisdiction.

BETTY STEPHENS:
Commission?

Have you approached them?

SENATOR DYMALLY:
nature.

How about the National Civil Rights

Except that they're simply investigative in

They don't -- they can't bring any sanctions against

the institution except to investigate and publish.
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KATHY BERRY:

One thing in view -- as long as we're

talking about the actions that have been taken -- one additional
thing that we should add here and we mentioned earlier.

There

have also been, and again at incredible individual expense, lawsuits filed against the University.
Dr. Ruth Sime is in court in Sacramento
in Sacramento

with a suit.

suit against the University.

federal court

Doris Clarke has also filed
Her ca·se has not yet come to

court, but again this is at incredible expense to the individual.
Just before the trial, Dr. Sime's court expenses were around
$10,000.

SENATOR DYMALLY:
but we

Ladies, I don't mean to cut you short,

have some other witnesses.

Thank you.

Just one

question.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

I'm just wondering.

What is the

regular employee organization that represents staff and
academic employees -- have they been --?
KATHY BERRY:

CSEA.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Have they been receptive to your

problem?
KATHY BERRY:

CSEA has probably been more supportive than

any group we have appealed to.

They have filed a class action

grievance which was a first for them; they had never, you know,
filed a class action grievance before.

0
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ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

What about for the academic employees?

Is CSEA for staff or for academic?
KATHY BERRY:

Both.

SENATOR DYMALLY:
BETTY STEPHENS:

Ms. Stephens.
I just have two brief questions.

you've been at this for some time.

Obviously,

Have you seen any improvement

in conditions, is my first question, and No. 2, where has the
greatest amount of support come from

which body, so to speak,

has been your main source of support.
KATHY BERRY:

We haven't seen any improvement in conditions.

I feel a very serious worsening of the situation since I've
been there as Women's Advocate.
In terms of body of support, on the campus, we have gotten,
particularly with the action we have taken in the past few months,
considerable support from the Faculty Senate.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

UPC has

That's United Professors Committee.

KATHY BERRY:

of California -- has also been supportive.

BETTY STEPHENS:

In your lobbying efforts, have you found

that the Legislature has been receptive to you?
KATHY BERRY:

This is probably this year our first -- the

first time we've addressed these issues, recently anyway, to the
Legislature.

Does anybody --?

SENATOR DYMALLY:
JOAN HOFF WILSON:

Except for testifying on some of my bills.
We've testified on individual bills as

individuals, but this is the first concerted action we've taken
of this nature.
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SENATOR DYMALLY:

O.K.

Thank you very much, ladies.

Ms. Morgan, the office to which you refer is in the Department
of Labor, and the office which they filed a complaint is in
the -- is HEW.

Equal -- is it Equal Employment Opportunity and

a Federal Contract Compliance Office in the Department of
Labor.
LINDA MORGAN:

They'd probably be eligible to file on a --?

SENATOR DYMALLY:
DOLORES RATCLIFFE:

Yes.

Ms. Dolores Ratcliffe.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.

name is Dolores Ratcliffe.

My

I am employed by the Los Angeles

County Superintendent of Schools.

Today I am representing my

professional organization, Women for Educational Leadership.
We are particularly delighted to be able to state our point of
view today, recognizing the fact that your emphasis is with
our sisters in higher education, but we do indeed have some
concerns.
For those of you who received copies of my original article,
"The Woman School Administrator--A Priority Issue," if you will
turn to the second page, I'm going to focus on that, realizing
that time is of the essence and that there are a number of
women still -- and men -- in the audience who would like to
testify to you.
Traditionally, in education, whenever women have really
come to a position where they feel that they would like to state
their point of view in terms of where we are not in numbers and

c=)

in top administrative positions, this has -- this has been deemed
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either a joke or an occupational stalemate.

And so with this

kind of subtle harassment in mind, I took it upon myself to
do some investigating of administrative positions within Los
Angeles County.

This, of course, will also incorporate the

Los Angeles Unified School District.
If you will look at page 2, and I know there aren't
enough copies for everyone so perhaps you can share them,
you will see that the total number of administrative positions
within the Los Angeles County school for the 1971-72 school
year were 2,553.

That's kindergarten through 12th grade.

I

also did current investigation regarding the same number of
administrative positions for the 72-73 school year, and you
will find those right at the -- directly at the right-hand
column.

The reason that we don't have the 73-74 figures for

you is because that data is now being compiled and will be
published probably at the very beginming of the year.

For 1972-73,

there were 2,500 positions -- administrative positions.
Now when we look at the figures for the total number of
women administrators within the Los Angeles County school, we
find out of that figure of the 2,000 number for 1972 -- 1971-1972
462 women were employed.

When you look at the following year of

1972-1973, only 412 women were administrators within Los Angeles
County.

In other words, we've lost 50 women.

When we look at the total number of superintendencies
within the Los Angeles County schools, and understand that, of
course, this covers the area from the Antelope Valley to Santa
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Monica to Beverly Hills to Long Be~ch to Covina to Claremont,
the border of Orange County, we find that within the district,
there are 91 superintendencies, and the figure remains the
same for the next year.

When we look at the total number of

women superintendents within the Los Angeles County schools,
we find that there are none for each of those years.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

How many school districts are there in

the county?
DOLORES RATCLIFFE:
SENATOR DYMALLY:
DOLORES RATCLIFFE:
superintendencies.

Pardon?
How many school districts are there?
There are 94 school districts and 91

There are unified districts where a super-

tendent is governing, you know, two districts.
When we look at the total number of women assistant
superintendents for the two years, we find that there are five
women assistant superintendents for the first year that we
identified and three the next year.

We're declining again in

numbers.
The total number of women principals in Los Angeles County
schools for the 71-72 school year came to 353 and for the next
year, 329.

Again we are declining.

I might point out paren-

thetically that most of our principals are at the elementary
school level, and this is where they tend to be locked in.
There is an asterisk down below that indicates to you where
the remainder of the women administrators are.

0
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Traditionally, in education, the criteria often used for

0

the selection of superintendents has been the fact that the
man has been very well prepared in the area of curriculum,
that he is one who understands the working and the dynamics of
the educational approach, as well as certainly what is going
on in the school district.

Interestingly to note, women

historically have been very much involved on statewide levels
and certainly locally in the development of curricula materials.
That is frequently where you find women, and yet you find
very few superintendents, assistant superintendents -- none, as
a matter of fact, until this year.

We do have one woman super-

intendent in the El Segundo School District.
pleased about that -- Dr. Mary Reid.

We are quite

But that has not been

the case for the last previous two school years and certainly
before that.
We now find that there is a considerable amount of interest
in the selection of superintendents who have experience and a
strong background in financial and business training.

And this

makes a great deal of sense with schools having all the financial
problems that you have.

All we have to do is look at our bond

issues and we are well aware of this fact.
what does this do to women?

But systemically,

Then when you look at our business

offices, you find women frequently located in accounting positions
and positions of clerical background and rarely will you find a
woman as t he director of the business services, which would
then ent itle her to be a candidate for a superintendency.
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In the past, I think that most of our school administrators who are women have taken a rather passive role.

Women

for Educational Leadership propose to change this role and
again I echo the fact of our pleasure in being able to point ·-state our views to you.

I would like to give you our recommenda-

tions, and I know that's what you're primarily interested in,
and also I'm very cognizant of the fact that I have many peers
in the audience who would like to speak to you.
We would be very concerned with meaningful affirmative
action programs in school districts.

I emphasize the word

"meaningful" because we know that the program can be written
up and yet be developed in such a way that there is not a
component for the development, the training, the encouragement
of administrators and, particularly, minority and women -potential administrators to advance.

If that training component

is absent, then the program becomes a rather Mickey Mouse-type
of thing, and some of the structures that were identified by
the group from Sacramento, then

ar~

used to eliminate women

and minorities from advancement.
We have grave concern that people not be overconcerned
with quota in terms of affirmative action because that can be
something that can work both against men and women, that they
be concerned with sound educational practices, therefore,
objectives, and, therefor, goals.

0

We have concern that the State Department of Education
should take a very careful look at its higher level of
staffing problems because, I think you
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w~ll

find a very

glaring absence of women at the very highest levels where
decisions are made, and certainly where policy is influenced.
We feel that the county superintendents of schools offices
throughout the state should take the same kind of careful
look at their interviewing, recruiting, and promotional
practices for women in higher positions.
the

distric~then

We would like for

to follow suit, and we also feel that if

those at the top set goals and the model, that the others would
then consider it a very serious kind of effort and take a
change in direction that we haven't noticed to be really going
in our favor within the last ten years since primarily more
men have entered the field of education.
We would like the State Board of Education, the committee
that involves itself and concerns itself, pardon me, the State
Board of School Board Committee members, and that particular
committee that involves itself with priority issues to look at
the staffing, the promotional, and the recruiting practices
of minorities and particularly women.
We would also like, and finally, that the fellowships and
the scholarships that are often granted

that these review

boards that have a tremendous influence on a young woman who
is either entering college or graduate school also take a look
at the same kinds of concerns.
Again, I would like to thank you for allowing . us to present
our story.

As you can see, most of the people who probably are

involved at the University level have been involved with us

0
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earlier, so it's an interlocking kind of thing, and we certainly support them.

Hopefully today,

we'll remove it from

the arena of being both an occupational stalemate and certainly not being a joke.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
JUDGE SPENCER:

Questions?

Judge.

I'm curious inasmuch as it's very apparent

from what we've heard today that we have an abundance of highly
qualified women, if not overly qualified as has been stated,
why is it that you believe a quota system would necessarily be
bad?
DOLORES RATCLIFFE:

I think that once we get involved in

that phraseology, and you know they often say that educators
are great on semantics and very bad on action, I think that
if we got into that, we then run the concern with many religious
and civic groups who have a very strong position against quota.
And that's very understandable from the standpoint of
discrimination that has occurred against many of these groups,
and so we say, all right, if you do not want to deal with
quotas and if that's going to hamper us from progressing, then
let's look at it from the standpoint not only of merit, as
Dr. Wilson, I believe her name was, indicated before, but also
those women and minorities who are interested in progressing.
And so then let's use, you know, measurable objectives and
educational goals.

That's the reason for that.

I might add that, Judge Spencer, I have been a fan of yours

c=)

for many years, and I'm delighted to get a chance to meet you
today.
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JUDGE SPENCER:
here.

Thank you.

And I'm delighted to be

It's been a great educational process for me already.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Judge, I just want to advise that you

ought not to get into education.
DOLORES RATCLIFFE:
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Thank you very much.

Thank you.
We have Ms. Ingrim who has to go back

to work and can she come up now?

Ms. Edna Ingrim?

I understand that we had more staff people lined up, but
they were either intimidated from coming here or were afraid
and a number of them cancelled at the last minute, and I
would like very much for the staff to meet with the administration of the State Colleges to talk to them about the fear
of some employees to testify before legislative committees.
That might be another problem we have to hold a hearing on.
Would you please identify yourself and pull the microphone
closer.
EDNA INGRIM:

Good morning, Senator Dymally, and committee.

My name is Edna Ingrim.

I'm a Financial Aid counselor, Cal

State University, Northridge.
I do not feel that I am necessarily here speaking on behalf
of the institution or necessarily representative of the institution, but I am here speaking for staff members that I have
been in conference with and in contact with to publicize some
of the problems as they have been identified at our particular
institution.
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Correct the record -- I'm not rushing to get back to
work, but I have to make transportation arrangements.

I

apologize for not having a copy to distribute to the Committee.
I kind of had to collect my information and do my 40-hour
stint and all the other

things that I'm responsible for, and

so I had to draft the information this morning.

And so the

preparation may have some minor erro'rs.
Sexism no more or less than racism is a manifestation of
a white male supremacy philosophy.

Sexism and racism have been

biologically, socially, intellectually, and religiously sanctioned in this country.

I trust the purpose of this committee

is to design legislation to meet the demands of our changing
society.

The scope of your task is immense, and I sincerely

wish you success.
Our open system of employment has historically been
reserved for certain

has reserved certain roles for certain

classes of its citizens; namely, males, white, nonwhite, and
females, white, nonwhite.

We find post-secondary institutions

are no exception.
There is sufficient published research from which I will
extract to validate my assumptions of how I interpret what I
see on my particular campus.

Laura M. Sharpe, author of

"Education and Employment into Early Careers of College
Graduates" summarizes findings and interpretations of a tenyear projected -- project

0

initia~ed

in 1969.

The following

points were of specific interest to me, and I would like to
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share them.

Number one, a gap in occupational status between

women and comparably educated men is evident in all fields
and at all levels.

It is apparent that commitment to continuous

work role is higher among young college women than is often
assumed.
Thirdly, the female Negro graduate is almost twice as
likely to be working full-time as compared to the white female.
Fourth, a higher percentage of Negroes than whites end
up in nonprofessional occupations such as semiskilled, technical, clerical, and sales jobs.
Five -- overall median income in 1963 for Negro women
five years out of college was $4800 compared to Negro men of
$5500, $5700 for white women, $7600 for white men.

These

graduates are familiar to those looking at earnings for
various groups of Americans.
Professional Woman."
1.

Athena Theodore edited "The

She reports the following:

Since World War II, the growth of gainfully employed

females in all occupations has been continuous.
2.

Despite gains, the relative position of professional

women has consistently declined the past few decades.
3.

Women have failed to make any significant inroads

into such traditional male strongholds as law, medicine,
college teaching, and the ministry.
4.

While both the sex ratios and forms which sex typing

takes have changed in the female

profession~

sex typing in the

established male professions has persisted almost unchanged
since the turn of the century.

0

5.

Males dominate the entire professional and bureau-

cratic structure including the professional associations
and the decision-making staff of the professio'n al training
schools.
There have been practices on my campus which leads one
to believe that sex discrimination follows the established
practice throughout our society.
body population are as follows:

Current reports of student
fall of 1972 we had a total

population of 24,718; male population 13,000 plus; female
11,000 plus;

undergrad~

male 10,000 plus; female 8,000;

graduates 5,000; and interestingly enough, there is somewhat
of an edge of female graduate students over male.

Spring 73

and fall 74 show no appreciable increase.
From the current catalogue, we find University administrators
listed totaling approximately 130, of whom 11 are women, so that
gives us about an 8 percent ratio.

But that does not indicate

that they are necessarily involved in policy-making or that
they have any established power.

Minority professional statis-

tics are reflective of minority programs, and I do not -- and do
not substantiate claims of a significant movement toward equal
access for minorities.

That's my interpretation.

A case in point of sexual discrimination -- a staff person
with faculty rank was denied promotion and was provided the
following as rationale.

I'm not going to quote the entire

letter, but I will extract the information that I think is

Q

relevant.

"It is my feeling that the criteria for advancement
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in rank within the student affairs area should be reviewed
and studied further so that applicability may be differentiated and made pertinent to the different functions falling
under this important general support service.

When these

matters are clarified, I hope that the determination of
appropriate rank or classification may be made equitably."
In response to that letter, this particular person sent
a question -- a questionnaire -- and three certificates.
Number one, she asked, "Why was I not advised of my eligibility
to request a promotion at the end of my fourth year, as stipulated in the faculty handbook instead of midway through my
seventh year?

(I was advised, instead, that the provisions

for the faculty promotion outlined in the faculty handbook
applied only to teaching faculty.)

2.

If the Student Affairs

Department had not been apprised earlier that 'the criteria
for advancement in rank within the student affairs area should
be reviewed and studied further so that applicability may be
differentiated and made pertinent to the different functions
falling under this important general support service,' on what
basis have recommendations for promotion within student affairs
been (a) approved and (b) denied by you in the past?

3.

Why

was the Student Affairs Department not apprised of this new
requirement in sufficient time to develop these differentia l
criteria well in advance of the deadline for presidential
confirmation of promotion?"

0

Her reply -- "I appreciate the candor of your recent
letter.

Your regrets that favorable consideration to your

advancement in rank could not be granted at this time is
quite understandable.

You misread my views, however, if

you believe that my decision reflected dissatisfaction with
your professional qualifications and achievements.

In this

respect, no apology is required.
"As I have indicated, I believe that further thought is
needed as to the ladder of authority and the extent of academic
preparation which should be requisite for advancement within
each division of the student affairs area.

These subjects are

presently under consideration by the Dean and the Student
Affairs Personnel Committee, and in some particulars, by the
Chancellor's office.

I am awaiting their

recommendatio~with

interest; meanwhile, you have my assurance that your contributions to this University are indeed highly valued."
It may be of note that male personnel have been promoted
prior to this particular request and one wonders what criteria
were used to arrive at favorable decisions for the men.

In

closing, I would like to make the following recommendations:
1.

All members of affirmative action advisory boards be

duly elected by the constituency t ey are to represent.
2.

All affirmative action coordinators have executive

status equivalent to Vice President and report directly to the
President.

0
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3.

Forming a statewide review board to survey all post-

secondary educational institutions to determine compliance
and exercise appropriate controls if found deficient.
4.

Provide special funding for professional in-service

training for minority -- for minorities and women which would
qualify them for promotion to all levels of supervision and
directorship and deanship.
5.

Investigate the

practic~

of HRD, Human Resources

Development, current drive to place welfare mothers on skilled Lun7
jobs when they are currently enrolled as full-time students of
post-secondary education, making normal academic progress, and
I'm referring to the Talmadge Act where mothers with children over
six years old are supposed to go out and register with HRD so
that they can place them in appropriate employment.
I have, in my particular role as a Financial Aid Counselor,
have been QOnstantly hearing the pleas of women who have been in
their last semester of their bachelor's, who have been transferring
from junior high school, who have worked at nights, reared their
children, stopped their full-time employment to continue on for
their bachelor's degree, and are now being threatened by loss of
funds and other sort of methods of control to force them into
the job market.
I have a selection of comments to a survey that a women's
interest group ran this past week on campus to get some idea
of whether or not the women had any feelings or any consciousness of sex discrimination .personally, other cases that they
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have viewed, or whether or not they feel it is more difficult
for women to be promoted than men through the ranks.

I did

a tally -- most of them have difficulty identifying personal
sex discrimination, and also quite a bit of difficulty identifying it among other women.

But however, they do -- there is

an increase in the concept that they are aware that men do
have an advantage over women in moving up the administrative
ladder.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Ms. Ingrim, could you have those notes

typed and send us a copy?
EDNA INGRIM:

I sure will.

SENATOR DYMALLY:

Do you have -- do nonfaculty staff have

tenure?
EDNA INGRIM:

Some do, some don't.

institution -- I'm into my fourth year.

I have been with the
I came in with

A

bachelor's --I was hired because I was a minority because they
needed someone to integrate with minority student personnel,
and for quite awhile, I was quite depressed because I didn't
see too many other minorities in student affairs; in fact,
sometimes just out of sheer frustation, I'd go in the ladies'
restroom and look in the mirror so I'd remember what one looked
like.

And I -- I'm still not at all satisfied with the policy

on campus.

I don't feel that we have aggressive leadership.

In 71, ironically, there was a conference that was held
in Studio City advising private businessmen how to comply

Q

with the federal contract.

An ad hoc committee of minorities
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addressed the President in spring of 72 because there were
five upper echelon, upper executive directorships that were
vacant with 18,000 plus income, and we had anticipated, or
hoped, that at least one minority, and hopefully one female,
would be selected among those five.

And they were all filled

by white men.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
security on the job.
EDNA INGRIM:

Now, the staff has no civil service, no
They can be hired and fired at will?

I would venture -- well, let me put it

this way -- most of my information I tend to get by word-ofmouth.

I don't have access to records.

The demands of my

job almost make it impossible for me to be abreast of what's
happening all over the institution.

There is forming on

campus a group of women, faculty and nonacademic, that are
becoming -- at least the frustration has gotten to the point
where they're willing to talk among themselves to try to find
what direction they can move in.

I don't know

know what percentage are on temporary help.

also don't

There are some,

yes, that do have tenure, but I don't really know what the
percentages are of that.

-

SENATOR DYMALLY:
much.

Thank you very much.

Please send us that information.

Thank you very

We have joining us

now, Assemblywoman March Fong of Alameda County to my extreme
left.

Ms. Virginia Mulrooney.

Could you summarize this

instead of --?

-so-
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VIRGINIA MULROONEY:
Mulrooney.

Yes, I will.

My name is Virginia

I'm Associate Professor of History at Los Angeles

Valley College, one of the eight Los Angeles Community Colleges,
and the Executive Secretary of the AFT College Guild, Local
1521.

I serve as a member of the Los Angeles County Central

Labor Council's Committee on Women in the Workforce, and as a
member of the -- a coordinator of the California Federation of
Teachers, Women's Rights Committee,

and as the higher educa-

tion representative for the National American Federation of
Teachers, Women's Rights Committee.

I speak today on behalf

of, and as a representative of, the California Federation of
Teachers, AFL-CIO.
I've listened intently to what the other women preceding
me have had to say, relative to the history of discrimination
against women in institutions of higher education in the State
of California, and I think it's unnecessary for me to repeat
their catalogue of ills.

Therefore, I wish to shorten my state-

ment by dealing specifically with what I feel the Legislature of
the State of California can do to end this discrimination and to
improve the conditions of women in higher education relative to
the specific topic of this day's meeting -- the hiring and promotion of women in higher education.
Let me say that I have a certain amount of respect for the
law and for state statutes, but I also have a certain amount
of respect for direct action as it does not appear in the State
~

Legislature or is not mandated by law, and so the comments that
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I would make -- though they are restricted to changes in the law
which I believe, and which the California Federation of
Teachers believes, would improve the status of women, we
recognize the legislative process as only one of many
processes.

Specifically, although law making is not law

enforcement, and we have seen evidence today of the distinction between the two, the State of California can make laws
which will tend to reduce discrimination against women in
higher education.

Several such laws come to mind.

Several

such laws have already been introduced in past legislative
sessions or currently in the legislative process in Sacramento
this year.
First of all, a collective bargaining law comes to the mind
of the California Federation of Teachers.

We believe in col-

lective bargaining as being desirable for all public employees,
but speaking as a woman active in the women's movement, as well
as the labor and trade union movement, I must say that I think
that a collective bargaining law will be particulary advantageous to women in higher education.
Collective bargaining would result in the establishment of
standards of hiring and place the total responsibility for the
implementation of such standards in the hands of college faculty.
You've noted already today that there do not appear to be standards of hiring, and they are definitely not in the hands of
college faculty, whatever college faculties may recommend.
These standards would be reduced to writing and the failure to
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conform to these standards would be cause for the establishment of a grievance and a settlement of discrimination
questions through local due process grievance procedures.
Nothing is more distressing to women than the EEOC

and

FEPC lengths of time which are involved in processing cases
and generally the unsatisfactory conclusions which those
cases reach.

A local due process grievance procedure will

help to solve those problems and, I think, to solve them in
a more equitable and useful fashion than going to the courts
with these questions.
The reduced costs, the increased speed of settlement would
tend, I believe, and the California Federation of Teachers
believes, toward greater justice than the more cumbersome, costly,
and extended court or commission proceedings currently engaged
in by those interested in the end of discrimination against
women in higher education.
Secondly, I would point, I think, with greatest emphasis
upon an equal pay law for the State of California in higher
education.

Such a law would require pro rata payment for part-

time teachers, equal to the payment for full-time teachers of
equal qualification and with equal assignments.

No one has

yet, today, introduced -- dealt with the fact that a considerable portion of that small minority of women who are employed
as faculty members of institutions of higher education are
employed on a part-time basis without tenure and without

0
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benefits.

These part-time staffers teach one to three classes

at rates of pay which are considerably lower than those of
full-time teachers.

They receive no tenure and generally no

benefits, including illness, vacation, leave accumulation,
medical benefits, and dental benefits -- none of them.

Admin-

istrators, by using part-time faculty, are able to cut costs
considerably but a group of second-class teachers is created
and is growing.
On some of the Community College campuses in the state, and
increasingly in the State Colleges and Universities, the number
of part-time faculty threatens to engulf the number of full-time
faculty so that a larger portion of people are teaching part-time
a larger number of people are teaching part-time than full-time.
This denies the institutions' stability and also denies -SENATOR DYMALLY:

Two questions for you.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Was that the Community Colleges or --?

VIRGINIA MULROONEY:

-- and State Colleges and Universities.

It's more prevalent in the Community Colleges than it is in the
State Colleges and Universities.
discr~minatory

wage rates.

ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:
me.

These people are hired at

Let me ask you a question also, excuse

You're really talking about a problem that goes far

beyond the problem of sex discrimination, are you not?
discrimina~ion

Sex

happens to be one of the byproducts .••

VIRGINIA MULROONEY:

That's correct.

the causes of it.
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And it's one of
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ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:
is

we see

Well, I don't -- that may be.

It

this part-time situation affecting us in all

areas in the Legislature.

I mean, it's not only in education

where part-time employees are used and that part-time status
becomes a justification for lower pay, no benefits and so forth.
We do that in the Judiciary, we do that in many aspects of public
service, and I suspect that we ought to be addressing ourself -well, some of us have been addressing ourselves to that question.
As to how sex discrimination gives rise to that, could you
sharpen the focus on that for me?
VIRGINIA MULROONEY:

Well, you have a situation in which

let us say, you have a department and it's got ten members in it,
and they're being paid a salary of along the academic rank level.
These people -- one of them retires, let us say, and the question
is bringing in a new person, shopping around, trying to find
supposedly the best-qualified person, how do we bring this person in, at what academic rank, the higher the rank, the higher
the pay, the higher the budget, etc., so forth.

Administrators,

faced with reduced budgets as a result of the actions of the
State Government, have taken to hiring part-time people.

This

way, they avoid the necessity of going through the whole general
hiring process in many instances, and they hire graduate students
or they hire high school teachers, you know, to teach one class
or Community College teachers to teach moonlight-type teaching
in the four-year schools.

0

SENATOR DYMALLY:

And they hire
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VIRGINIA MULROONEY:
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Many of these people are women.

And they hire minorities also to take

care of affirmative action.
VIRGINIA MULROONEY:
make -- very clearly.

Well, that's the point I want to

That whenever affirmative action statis-

tics are presented, they are presented -- we have -- we used to
have ten women on the faculty and now we have 26, but you find
out that they now have eight full-time women and the other
the rest of them are part-time women, and they're counting
them as one affirmative action hire, when they're really onethird or one-fifth or in the points of salary, one-tenth.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

And is the point that when you

create the part-time position, the woman is forced into
accepting that part-time position because it is a lower
economic -VIRGINIA MULROONEY:
for this kind of position.

She's much more likely to be considered
Somebody said that she had heard

from today that everyone who is up here is talkinq about the fact
that after years of affirmative action, the number of women in
higher education is going down and how can that be?
are a number of answers to that.

Well, there

The basic answer, I think, is

that many women who were hired to teach in institutions of higher
education in the 1940's during the second world war

are now

retiring and they're being replaced by men for the most part.
Some of them are full Professors.
many years.
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They've been there for many,
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Another thing is that where -- with a shrinking economy,
and with rampant inflation when hiring committees look at
merit qualifications, what they say, in part, is, well, this
woman is good and this man is good, but this man is going to
have to support a family and this woman is not, if she's
married, and if she's not married, well, she'll probably get
married, and so they're making the kinds of social decisions
which really should be made by society as a whole and not be a
hiring committee.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

Is this evident in the Community

College system where you teach?
VIRGINIA MULROONEY:

For many years, the argument used to

be that the shining star of advancement for women in higher education was in Community Colleges.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

Let me assure you, the Community

Colleges have never been the shining star in any category, as
far as the Legislature has viewed it.
VIRGINIA MULROONEY:

When I was hired at my college, in

1964, I was the first woman hired in the History Department in
that

college, and probably the third woman hired throughout

the district.

We have almost 2,000 faculty members.

There was

a -- an unwritten rule, I call it a gentlemen's agreement, on
several of the campuses in several departments, that they would
never hire a woman regardless of her qualifications, and that
had to do with a lot of things.

c=)

Women would become sex objects

and divide the men in the department, their wives would be
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unhappy if they hired women in the faculty, women were inferior
teachers, they tended to cry a lot.

Every kind of possible

argument that could be made from the point o f view of stereotype.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

And my final question is, if we

were to eliminate the practice of part-time employment or at
least fragmented employment without any other legislation to
support equal opportunities for women, do you think the situation would be better for us or worse?
VIRGINIA MULROONEY:

Better or worse for women.

That's a very important question, and

I think it requires a kind of complex answer.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

Yes, because I suspect, you see

I'm anticipating problems on one hand where we may not have as
many problems.

On the other hand, I don't want to move into an

easy area and create even greater problems for us.
VIRGINIA MULROONEY:
to this.

Let me say a number of things relative

There will always be part-time employees in teaching.

It's part of the nature of the craft that you may not need a
full-time employee; you may need one course to be taught by
someone who's an expert and you pay him or her a salary which
relates to the fact that they're an expert in this particular area.
So you always have part-time employees in educational institutions.
To the extent that you reduce the number of part-time
employees who are being hired almost exclusively, in fact, I
would say exclusively, to save dollars, there will be a certain
amount of dislocation among women because I suspect when five,
let us say in a Community College, when five part-time appointments
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for the teaching of one class are consolidated into one fulltime appointment, that the percentage of women in the colleges
will tend to go down.
doubt about it.

There will be displacement, there's no

On the other hand, those women with positions

will have full-time professional jobs with the rights and
responsibilities which are associated with those jobs.
Finally, let me say that the mere displacement of people
who will be without work because the society is advancinq
because of equality might equally have been used to argue
that slavery should be maintained in this county because then
all Black people had jobs.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

Yes, you can anticipate using that

same logic, which I think most of us -- all of us here reject -that same logic of maintaining the part-time employees because
you give a little piece to five people rather than one respectable job to -VIRGINIA MULROONEY:

I remember Herbert Hoover saying that

in 1929, as it were.
ASSEMBLYMAN KARABIAN:

Oh, I don't believe you remember

him saying that.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Your mother told you that.

Do Black

and Chicano women constitute minority and women in your stats?
VIRGINIA MULROONEY:

Yes, yes, always.

Double counting.

Which is sometimes an advantage to the individual -- to the
individual woman.
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In other words, if she's a Black woman or

she's a Chicana, her chances are better because she doubles
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her chances.

But I think that's -- the fact that she would

be able to take advantage of that is not to her disadvantage,
but to the disadvantage of the society which encourages this
kind of counting.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Howard.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

In the Community Colleges now, are

there any limitations on the authority of the Community
Colleges to hire part-time as a ratio to full-time?
VIRGINIA MULROONEY:

There are none.

As a matter of

fact, there is legislation which is before the State Legislature.

I don't know where it is currently, the Leqislature

being in recess, which would establish part-time tenure and
part-time equal pay.

And those bills, one is by -- one is

Miller and the other is Cory, I believe -- I think they're
extremely important because while they affect other groups of
people, there's no doubt about t.hat, they also affect women.
And I think that this committee ought to take a good look at
them.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Well, along that line, it would be

helpful if the representatives of both the State Colleges and
the Community Colleges be testifying later on, the administrations, might be able to give us some information about what
fringe benefits and what the differentials in salary are in
the full-time and in the part-time category.

My next question

was, if you assume you could get some kind of legislation like
that passed, does the existence of part-time positions help

0
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in the sense of certain women who would be able to assume
positions,who are able to assume part-time positions, but
would not be able to assume full-time positions, is there
a value in that?
VIRGINIA MULROONEY:

There is some argument in the

higher education community relative to what are called -what are becoming called shared contracts whereby an agreement would be reached by two people who wish to work part-time
each, to share a contract and a salary and a set of responsibilities.
Now I would consider this to be extraordinary, but potentially useful
particularly to women with small children who miqht not wish
to work full-time on the college level.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
BETTY STEPHENS:

Ms. Stephens.
I just had a couple of questions that I

wanted to ask pertinent to your own campus.
Professors, full Professors, do you
VIRGINIA MULROONEY:

How many women

h~ve?

I'm in a Community College.

We have

academic rank, but academic rank is not attached to salary but
rather seniority.

I would estimate that we have about 30 per-

cent of our faculty are women which is a high percentage
comparatively.

Substantial numbers of them are to be found

in three or four departments.
faculty; it is entirely women.

We have a very large nursing
We have a very large women's

physical education department, though not nearly as large as
the men's physical education department.

0

We have a consider-

able number of women, as a matter of fact, the majority of the
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English

Departmen~

is women.

There are

o~her

departments

with no women.
Until recently, our Philosophy Department had a gentlemen's agreement that they would not hire a woman, and they
finally had -- had to hire someone who was so preeminently
qualified that she embarrassed all of them.

And so she is

teaching Philosophy of Science and Technology.

But you see,

she was one of those women who chose what is traditionally
called a man's field -- science and technology, which made
her, what I call in my remarks that you have copies of,
exotic.

My field of history is military· history.

I doubt

that I would have stood a chance of an appointment if my
field were social history or women's history -- women's
studies.

Youvll find women ghettoized in the Universities

like Blacks are.

They're on the faculty and they're all

in Black studies or they're all in financial assistance or
student affairs, and they're not in the biology departments,
and they're not in the science departments, generally.
segregated within a larger campus situation.

They're

We have a large

minority of women on our faculty, and they are segregated.
BETTY STEPHENS:

Is Mildred Wissler still in the Anthro-

pology Department?
VIRGINIA MULROONEY=

No, you probably have us confused

with Cal s·cate, Northridge.
Mildred Wissler.
Department.

I·c

hap~:>ens

all the time.

Oh,

Yes, she 1 s d1e only woman in the Anthropology

I'm proud

~o

say we now have six women in the

History Department.
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BETTY STEPHENS:

One other question.

What kind of

program do you have on campus for counselinq women students?
VIRGINIA MULROONEY:
counseling women students.

We have nothing on our campus for
We have a very, very small

counseling staff, period, but there is no counselor who is
specifically assigned to counsel women students.

A lot of

the counseling of women students is done by women teachers,
and I happen to think that that is a positive mer.it in hiring
women; as long as there are going to be a substantial number
of women students, there should be faculty people to whom
women can come, students can come with problems which they
may not wish to take to male counselors or male students
male faculty members.

We have women who are counselors, but

no women's counselors.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
questions?

All right, thank you.

Any further

You may continue.

VIRGINIA MULROONEY:
and I mentioned equal pay.
is part-time tenure.

I mentioned collective bargaining
The third thing I would mention

As I said earlier, there is a bill

before the Legislature to grant tenure to part-time people.
This would enable a person who had work'ed on a part-time
basis over a period of yea:rs to be guaranteed the security
of knowing that that position, as long as it exists, would
be held by that person as long as that person were capable
and qual i f i ed of filling that position.

0

receive no

t enure~

Part-time people

they're not eligible for tenure in many
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instances, and I think that this kind of legislation would
go a long way toward reducing theinequities that exist for
part-time people, many of whom are women.
Fourthly, I'd like to make a comment about legislation
which is -- it is my understanding, is /ermissive at this
point, and that is a support for unemployment compensation
for teachers.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

I'll carry the bill for you.

VIRGINIA MULROONEY:

We never had to even suggest the

need for unemployment compensation for teachers.
have to do so now?

Why do we

CFT maintains that there is an oversupply

that there is not an oversupply of teachers, contrary to current
public opinion.

If there is not an oversupply of teachers,

then why are teachers unemployed?

Because the class size

ratio figures have constantly crept up during the period of
the "baby boom," and because current figures lower than those
previously recorded are being used to deny employment to qualified teachers rather than to argue in support of more normal
class sizes.
The result is unemployed teachers, and in higher education, education in general, greater numbers of women are
unemployed or more importantly and more disastrously -- never
employed in the first place with their degrees and their
qualifications and their desires to have jobs as women
instructors.

Itvs a negative solm:ion, bu·t it happens to be

a negative problem.

Positive solution would be the reduction
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of class size or the reduction of the workload of the
instructors who are currently employed for full, of course,
for full salary.
Other suggestions, I think, might come, but because
this hearing is specifically devoted to the question of
hiring and promotion, I will not discuss them.

Perhaps ,

however, in presenting the problem as it's viewed by the
California Federation of Teachers and is placed in writing
for you, and several legislative solutions as viewed by the
California Federation of Teachers, I am able to engender some
discussion and some action in this critical area.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Thank you very much.

Thank you.

Unless we have

someone who has a brief statement because they have to go now,
we would like to call a luncheon recess and return at 2 o'clock.
When we return, we will take the University of California, California State University, and the California Community Colleges.
Then we will have other witnesses.

I suppose all of you can

come back after lunch.

SENATOR DYMALLY:
ANN ZIMMERMAN:

First one is Ms. Ann Zimmerman.
Thank you.

My report was written by

Rosalie Bacher, so I'm only here to report just part of it from
the Delta Kappa Gamma which is an international honor society
of distinguished women educators.

c=)

You must be in education a

minimum of five years before being considered for membership.
Report for the California Legislative Joint Committee -- this
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is a quotation from my introductory statement in the report
to the Commission on the Status of Women, Los Angeles, February 10, 1973.
The purposes of the Delta Kappa Gamma Society are directly
related to the status of women in education.

The following

purposes are particularly pertinent.
To advance the professional interest and position of
women in education.

To initiate, endorse, and support

desirable legislation in the interests of education and
women educators, and the status of women is the particular
responsibility of the Professional Affairs Committee which
is also responsible for the legislative program.
We want --we do want to work with other groups, even
though our efforts must be focused on women in education.
California -- our Professional Affairs Committee has a legislative platform designed to serve as a guideline for policy
and action in specific areas.

Our legislative platform state-

ment on the status of women is as follows:
Professional Equality and Status of Women
1.

Provide equal opportunity and equal pay for women

in education.
2.

Support the passage of legislation which would provide

that equality of rights under the law shall not be denied or
abridged by the United s·tates or g_ny s1:ate.
3.

Support the con·tinuation and funding of the Commission

on the Status of Women.
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We are concerned about equal opportunities of all
women, not just our membership; however, our membership in
itself constitutes approximately 120,000 nationally, 8,000
in California.

And we have brought specific recommendations

to the Committee.
1.

Provide programs of guidance and counseling which

will enable women to develop their optimum abilities and
skill.
2.

Provide instructional programs which will enable

students to develop their optimum abilities and skills.
Help women to meet the prerequisites for the programs.
3.

Encourage women to prepare for fields commensurate

with their individual talent potential.
4.

Open doors to programs and departments so that

women will not be barred solely because they are women.
5.

Be alert to reasonable percentages of women in

programs, remembering that women constitute roughly half of
the population.
6.

Avoid tokenism in staffing college departments and

in admitting women to programs.
7.

Avoid discriminatory cuts when staff adjustments or

reductions are made.
8.

Avoid discrimination in tenure.

Pay women equally, which means, don't try to get a

full Professor's performance at a lecturer's pay.
9.
~

Encourage women, as well as men, to help women enter

fields commensurate with their individual potential.
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Encourage women to be willing to assume the respon-

sibilities necessary for more demanding occupations and
positions.
11.

Recognize that discrimination against women is a

complex issue related to society's views on sex roles, and
12.

Heed the report that colleges and universities are

making on sex discrimination.
I do have this to leave with the Committee.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
ANN STITT:

Thank you very much.

Dr. Ann Stitt.

Senator Dymally and the Committee members.

I

refer you first to a three-page brief document which I've prepared very hastily, but with a great deal of thought.

The

exact charge to me was not clarified as well as I would like
it to have been.

I would like to now go back and write my

brief, but I guess I better
Dr. Ann Stitt.

m~oduce

myself first.

I'm

I'm a Professor at the University -- California

State University at Northridge, and I'm in the Physical Education Department, and I am Director of Athletics for the Women's
Intercollegiate Athletic Program.

I fall under the heading of

Assistant Director, the same as the man falls under the heading
of Assistant Director for Men.

We both are under the Chairman

of the Departments of Physical Education and Athletics.
I personally would like to have it known that I have
not wish to have my report interpreted in any way to reflect
upon my institution because I feel that I have been able to
work within the confines of reasoning and rationale for ten
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years• time with the Chairman of our department, who is a
man, and we are one of very few joint departments in physical
education.
cent men.
with topics

And perhaps we have 25 percent women and 75 perWe enjoy working together and we enjoy dealing
ra~her

than -- I was going to say sex, but rather

than, perhaps, some of the other side items.

And it seems to

work very well in our particular situation.
The report which I have addressed myself to in my report,
which I would like to digress from a little

bi~

is -- it was

made as a spokesman for the women who are active in the athletic
intercollegiate athletic program in the California
State Univer,
sities and Colleges, and I apologize for reversing the
throughout my paper.

csuc

It was a little early in the morning.

I do not feel that in the week's time that I was given
to think about this and prepare for it, that I am a representative.

All I can do is to relate to you some facts which I am

aware of through a period over 15 years working with both the
University of California, as well as ten years most recently
with the California State Universities.

And you will find that

most of the items which I have listed in the report are concerned basically with some of our primary concerns, and they
deal with the purposes of the program, and I've. selected some
of those -- the current status of women's athletic programs,
and if you wish to have me go into those, I will do that, but
I would prefer answering any questions you might have because

0

that would tell me what your concerns are, as well.
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SENATOR DYMALLY:

Our concern was, of course, discrimina-

tion against women in athletics.

We passed legislation this

year, but the Governor unfortunately vetoed the measure.
ANN STITT:

Yes, and so I've basically kept that in mind.

Apparently that is what I should have done.
I will point out in -- at the bottom of page 2, and the
top of page 3, those two pages or the items there represent
what I recognize to be, if we can say there are any common
problems, that I recognize these to be where the conflicts
rest, and, as you can see, our reason, for the sake of the
Committee and the audience.
The problems -- there are many problems related to men's
and women's intercollegiate athletic programs.
been selected to discuss here.

Several have

Several conflicts, problems,

and/or inequities often exist when an institution attempts to
provide fairly for the many requests from the sport and athletic
programs.

Primarily, the conflicts arise from funding of pro-

grams, availability of often limited facilities and equipment,
and faculty and supporting staff personnel needs.
To expand upon this just slightly, I believe, if you examine
and recall the physical setups of most physical education and
athletic departments within the State College and University
System, you will find that it has great variance in the number
of facilities available, the amount of funding available, for
both men's and women's prograrns, and the number of personnel.
And they vary from institution to institution.
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And when we
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play with one another, or against one another, we try and
reconcile those on the court and not in any other way, but
it's very difficult to field equal groups to play with each
other when they come from quite different difficult problems.
That is, some are practicing at 6 in t.he morning for a swim
meet, others have prime time from 11 to 1 in the afternoon.
And I

living in a situation where you have fewer

facilities or perhaps about as few as any one of the institutions, I find that it has worked very nicely if the intent by
the parties concerned is that it will work.

And if the intent

is not there, then I believe the breakdown in communication
occurs and the inequities also occur.

There are a few inequi-

ties which have occurred, but with reason and rational beings
working together, these are readily resolved.

If these factors

do not exist, then there are problems regardless of what legislation may be in the books.
The principal point to be stressed here regardinq the above
problem areas should be that of funding the programs for it
relates to all of the stated problems, either directly or
indirectly.

Briefly summarized, where funds and/or facilities

are limited, decisions become increasingly difficult to make,
regarding equal division of funds, facilities, faculty and
staff availability.

It would appear that, in most cases, the

problems exist due to the lack -- the basic lack of sufficient
funds to support the basic operational needs of each program,

0
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supply the needed and desired equipment and uniforms, and
to construct the appropriate kinds and number of needed
facilities.
Now, I'm not certain where the law comes in here, where
legislation may come in here, and whether or not that could
be helped.

I'm not that familiar with what does exist at

this time.

It is only at that point where you have true

conflict that -- that the equalities do occur and have
occurred, and there is evidence to indicate this.
Where operational funds are allocated from student body
committees, association of student body committees, the men's
and women's athletic programs which are basically educationally
oriented and conducted are then made dependent for their support
upon the decisions made by a student structure which is not
similarily oriented toward the support of an educationally
based program.

So we find a conflict here, and this is very

difficult for those of us in education to reconcile.
This condition often results in a marked -- markedly
insufficient amount of funds being provided for either one of
the programs or for both.

In other words, one may suffer and,

in this event, oftentimes it is the women's program which
suffers because by tradition men are the sportsmen, men have
been the sportsmen, women are just coming into the field of
sports.

However, the basic ingredients and benefits to be

accrued from athletics are the same for men and women, in my
belief.
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Findings obtained support the belief and situation that
indicates that the women's athletic program is very often
considered to be secondary to the men's, when funds, facilities,
and staff are limited.

When not, there is no conflict, and,

therefore, this doesn't seem to come to the fore.

These latter

conditions exist in the majority of institutions.

There may

this may suggest that additional funds or total funding from a
general or central source which is educationally oriented might
be one solution to equitable distribution and could prove to be
more satisfactory in many respects: that is, in reference to
the associated student body committees.
Now these vary, as you know.

It depends on whomever the

students elect to office, and we are their beck and call, and
sometimes in the midst of the semester, our funds will be
retracted or changed.

And so I come to my final statement

which cannot -- due to the lack of any, real evidence or designed
inquiry on my part, there simply wasn't the time to do that, I
have made the following suggestion.

It is suggested here that a

representative committee be formed to thoroughly review and study
the programs of women's intercollegiate athletics within the California State University and College System.

I have encouraged

that.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY:

Assemblyman Maddy has a question.
Dr., do you feel that there is any justi-

fication now for the disproportionate amounts of monies that are

0

allocated between men's sports and women's sports, and also, take
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it a little step further, between the various sports themselves?

Or is it a traditional cry that you find a large

amount of the monies that are allocated to athletic programs
going to football

the high spectator sports?

Do you find

justification for any of those priorities that are now established in our athletic programs?
ANN STITT:

I have compared some budgets just recently,

and where one budget in one sport for men is twice the budget
of our total sports -- athletic budgets for nine sports -I find it very difficult to reconcile this.

If you were to

check closely on these budgets, we find that the line items
there are additional line items on men's budgets which do not
exist on women's budgets.
includes income.

I must point out that this also

We do not accrue any income from our programs

and men do accrue some; however, there are other items which
some schools are able to have done more of and some people have
not.
This is becoming equated, such as equipment, uniforms,
several dozen shoes, and the girls that run around in their
little

11

tennies 11 which are not appropriate to that particular

activity.

And there are promotional items

there are budget

items which we simply have done ourselves on cheaper materials.
We haven't gone to the printer to print them.

We do a ditto

master for our schedules whereas the men may do a wallet-size
card with a celluloid covering.

This is where I state in here

that we do have some philosophical differences, and one of
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these come out in the fact, where do we spend our money.

And

I think where we spend our money oftentimes shows where we
place our values.
And there are also, of course, corning from different
sources, are the financial aids to the men students, which
the women students do not have as yet.

And this is one point

which I am very slippery on because I admittedly want the
best half of two worlds, and I would address myself here to
the more knowledgeable people and the Judge, in particular,
that in some cases where women are concerned and other minorities, I believe that the law has helped us tremendously.

In

other cases, it has put us in an untenable position such as
forcing -- almost forcing us if someone were to walk in and
demand athletic scholarships, which has been done across the
country.

These cases have either been won by the defendant,

no -- I'm not familiar with the lingo, I'm sorry, the plaintiff,
excuse me -- they've been won by the plaintiff or they've been
tossed out before they've ever been considered because they
wouldn't stand up in court.
And so we are now put in the position where it's very
likely that we will be forced into giving scholarships which,
in turn, will eventually turn our program very much into the
men's program, taking away valuable faculty time to be spent
on recruiting, to have people come to our school to play on
our teams, and so forth.

0

I do not claim that the women -- that

all the women are that different from all the men in athletics
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because there are some who would love to get into scholarships,
recruitment, and the entire world of that kind of sport world.
And that's where I would say that in some cases, legislation
has helped, and in some cases, in my personal opinion, we are
having to change the whole nature of our program.

And the

day hasn't quite reached California to my knowledge, but I
think it's very close.
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY:

Do you still maintain separate men's

and women's programs in most of the sports?

Do you have any

integrated programs whereby -- is there any prohibition, for
instance, of anyone going out for the tennis team -- the school
tennis team or do you have a men's tennis team, women's tennis
team ••• ?
ANN STITT:

We have a men's tennis team, and we have a

women's tennis team.

Each team plays under a different con-

ference, one is the men's conference, one is the women's
conference.

We have a badminton team which will start in the

spring and is usually -- the load of which is carried by a
woman because these are the people who volunteer to do it.

They

do not receive the load credit that is normally received for a
regular sport, but they do it, rightly or wrongly, for the love
of it, and this is a coed situation.

And in some cases, they

have women's badminton events; sometimeshe will take the men
to a men's badminton event.

In most cases, badminton is played

where you play all the different events at one particular meet.
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And so those are coed.

We have coed volleyball when it's wanted

and when our budget can afford it, but that's about the extent
of
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY:
ANN STITT:

Is it organized conference?

The golf is

no, that's not coed, excuse me.

Volleyball is not; badminton is not what you'd call an organized
league or conference, but it has enough items to be scheduled,
you see.

It simply is not organized in that fashion -- structured

in that fashion.

At the present time, we do not have women

playing on the men's tennis team.

We do not have men playing

on the women's tennis team.
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY:

Aside from the argument that you just

allude to very briefly, that of the sports that bring in income,
what other arguments are given for the disproportionate amounts
allocated to the various sports -- men and women's sports or
the sports themselves?
argument?

The number of participants, is that an

Number of people that want to participate

ANN STITT:

....

The number of participants, I would say,

wouldn't be that great.

The -- we don't -- the women don't

turn anyone away and we don't cut people off our team.
room for the lesser-skilled women.
this.

?

We make

The men do not always do

Sometimes we have to put them on the first string, but

there -- to my knowledge, other than football and baseball
which require a great number of -- a lot of trips, a lot of
equipment, commitments, and contracts and so on and so forth,

~

I don't see that there's that much different.
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Our officials

are expensive; they are not as expensive as men.

0

Men get

considerably more for doing a basketball game than do women,
but until the women ask for more, then that's -- that's
their

proble~

in a sense.

And we have come a long ways.

We've

doubled it in so many years because I'm also on that side as a
past official, but I think that, generally speaking, if we
took out the items which were not the same, like football and
so on, that we could come very much closer to having a more
equal allocation of funds.

Our post-season games, for example,

would be considerably different in most every school.
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY:

Let me ask you then, do you find that,

do you personally, as a justification for a high income sport
like football to get a disproportionate amount of the budget?
ANN STITT:

My personal opinion is called for

and I would say, all things considered in my institution,
that the answer would have to be no.

I would question the

value to the man who is playing, first of all, and this I
cannot see that he is going that much out of it, and so I
think the day will come when perhaps the decision will have to
be made on that.
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY:
ANN STITT:

-- by those that have the power.

ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY:
ANN STITT:

You're at Northridge?

I beg your pardon.

ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY:
ANN STITT:

Does the income

You're at Cal State, Northridge?

Yes.
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ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY:

Does the income from the football

team come back into the department?

Is it a profit-making

situation?
ANN STITT:
department.

It is not -- it does not come back into the

There's no way that that can be handled.

It goes

back -- everything goes back into the associated students, and
everything comes from the associated students, basically, and
so they're really

and this is one of the general inequities

which occurs both to men and women, that, well, on a day's
notice, you are working under one set of rules and the next
day, it's a different set of rules.

For example, any monies

which in the past have not been used in your budget, 50 percent
of that returns to associated students, 50 percent is retained
within your budget and can be used the following year -- fiscal
year.

Last year, I believe it was, the associated students

just overnight reversed this ruling and said 100 percent would
go back to associated students.

Now they have an excess of

funds, and are attempting to allocate them.
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY:

Do you support the concept of eliminating

student fees so that you wouldn't have the student association
and have it all funded from the state as other departments?
ANN STITT:

I guess I don't know enough about the fiscal

matters to have a wise opinion on that.
ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY:

But you're -- I think what you're

complaining about --
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ANN STITT:
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I inferred this.

ASSEMBLYMAN MADDY:

You're complaining about the fact

that associated students have control of some of this money
in terms of dealing with your budget.
ANN STITT:

I guess what I'm

~aying

is that when they

give us a one-twentieth of what the men receive and the only
difference is, say, football, basically football, and perhaps
we'll go a little on promotion of things because that brings
income, then I would have to question what seems to be wrong.
And, to me, it reflects back on, it must be the value they
place upon it as contrasted to the value they place upon the
men's programs.

And I don't become paranoid about this.

I

simply try to keep asking questions, as you are.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Thank you very much, Dr. Stitt.

Ms.

Corbett and Ms. Sutphen, can you testify together or do you
have two different approaches?
Ms. Corbett?

From Cal State, Fullerton?

Ms. Corbett is not here?

O.K.

For the Committee's benefit, we have two more witnesses,
and then we take the institutions and then it'll be over.

So

I think we ought to be out of here by 3:30 or quarter to 4.
Identify yourself for the record.
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

I'm Sandra Sutphen, Associate Professor

of Political Science at California State University, Fullerton.
I can read this statement.

I have some graphs in there which

I think I'll skip because it's hard to read numbers.
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SENATOR DYMALLY:

Would you discuss the statement instead

of read it?
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

I could discuss it.

What I attempted

to do for you in the very short period of time that I was
notified that you wished to hear what I had to say was to get
data from the various Deans and division heads at the school
about the proportion of women and new employees this year -new faculty positions, and compare that with the percentage
of women who were employed in the various positions in schools
last year.
You can see there has been some change, but as I point
out, I think it's -- I think it's important to look at figures
carefully and see exactly where those changes are.

For

instance, we had -- we've gone through a reorganization, so
it's difficult to compare the last year's Schools of Letters,
Arts and Sciences with this year's School of Humanities and
Social Sciences.

And Engineering was all by itself last year.

This year Engineering is with Engineering and Science, so the
figures are not exactly comparable with each other.
Of 90 new employees this year, 27, or 30 percent were
women, which appears to be better than the all university-wide
employment of women faculty which last year was 19.7 percent.
However, if one takes away the Social Sciences and Humanities
employment figure -- half of the contracts awarded last year
in the Social Sciences and Humanities went to women, the majority

c=)

of those in the Department of English -- the figure drops down
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to 12 positions out of 60 positions which went to women, or
approximately 20 percent, the same amount of employment currently of women in the Universities.
Looking at utilization of women throughout the University,
and again I'm sorry for the gaps in some of these figures here,
I think the important things to notice are the number of women
in the higher positions within the University.

I have also

obtained figures which relate to the number of women in administrative positions throughout the total State University which
may -- which are not here but which I can supply for you at
some other time.

But, at any rate, at salary grade 70 which

includes full Professors, Deans, and higher positions, 23 or
13.2 percent of the 174 positions at that level are women.
Of full Professors, 11.7 are women.
17 . 6 are women.

Of Associate Professors,

Of Assistant Professors, 20.9, and of lecturers,

which, of course, as you know, is a one-year appointment, 23.4
percent are women.
And I think the important th i ng to look at here is that
the higher ranks are not filled substantially by women, but
as the ranks get down lower to less permanent jobs, the number
of women increase.

This is a l so true, of course, at the admi n -

istrative -- the strict l y admini s trative ranks.

Throughout t he

system as a whole l ast year, 7. 1 percent of the administration
was women , which i s obvi ously low.
And the point, I t hink, that I really want to make is that
this prob l em is exacerbate d by a f ailure of l eadership from the
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top.

The Board of Trustees within the University system has

still not implemented an affirmative action policy on
despite the fact that it has indicated it is going to do so
on several occasions.
At Fullerton, we have an Affirmative Action Officer who
was appointed last October, and a program for affirmative
action is under way.

The departments have been required to

submit affirmative action plans to the Affirmative Action
Officer, but in speaking with him yesterday, he indicated
to me that most of the plans that have come in are simply
unacceptable because they don't meet the time-limit requirement and they have set forth no concrete proposals for recruiting women and minority groups.

I'd like also to say that I would

like to answer whatever questions you might have.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
LINDA MORGAN:
SANDRA SUTPHEN:
LINDA MORGAN:
SANDRA SUTPHEN:
LINDA MORGAN:

Questions?

Ms. Morgan.

Who appointed the Affirmative Action Officer?
He was appointed by the President.
And it's a man, I take it.
Yes.
Oh.

It is, .however, a black man.•

I see that you indicated here that he

said that he's investigated two grievances.
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

Yes, two -- at least he told me that he

had two grievances from applicants for jobs who were turned
down.
LINDA MORGAN:

Now, isn't the Affirmative Action Officer

obligated to do more than just investigate grievances?
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SANDRA SUTPHEN:
when

Certainly he is.

On the other hand,

in speaking to him, and I thin.k I have an appreciation

for his position, he's collecting as much data as he can, he's
offering workshops, he's offering advice, but until the Board
of Trustees sets an affirmative action policy which could
overrule anything that he might do, he's in a bind.
LINDA MORGAN:

What do you think about the affirmative

action program?
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

What do I think about it?

Well, I don't

think it's made any significant improvement at Cal State,
Fullerton.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

He is on the administrative part of the

chart, not on the academic?
SANDRA SUTPHEN:
SENATOR DYMALLY:
SANDRA SUTPHEN:
SENATOR DYMALLY:

That 1 s right.
So he works directly under the President?
Yes.
Any further·questions?

Assemblyman

Berman.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

How -- how is the determining -- who

makes the determination that an individual comes in, say, at a
lecturer's status rather than at an Assistant Professor status?
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

It's a combination.

It depends very much

on the department -- the one you're talking about, because each
department has different kinds of procedures.

All appointments

are made by the President in effect, of course, though most
important appointments are made by the Dean or the division head.
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And usually the determination of the ranks that someone comes
ip at is a decision that's made by department personnel committees, department chairs, and the Deans together.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Are you a participant in any of the

personnel committees?
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

Yes, I am.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

On -- at my department level.

Are there lecturers in your department?

Yes, there are.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

To your knowledge, is someone hired

in as a lecturer because he or she lacks a specific qualification like Ph.D. or is it some kind of very nebulous feeling
that this person should be a lecturer and this person should be
an Assistant Professor?
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

In our department -- in the Department

of Political Science at Cal State, Fullerton -- I don't really
want to speak for other departments -- but in our department,
we often assign lecturer rank to persons who do not have a Ph.D.,
that is true.

And we also often assign lecturer rank to persons

who we are considering -- who are in for a one-year slot that
we don't know whether or not we want to put them onto the
tenure track.

Those are usually the two considerations on which

a lecturer is hired.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

That last one -- to a person who you

don't know if you want to put on the tenure track -- on what
basis would you not know?

An individual having a Ph.D ••••
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SANDRA SUTPHEN:
one who has a Ph.D.

Very rarely is lecturer given to someVery rarely.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Are Assistant Professorships given

to people who don't have Ph.D.'s?
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

Very rarely.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

So then the Ph.D. is really the

operative test here?
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

Yes.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

How do you feel about the personnel

process, the institutionalized processing, that now exists
for hiring and for promotion and for according tenure at the
State University System?
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

Well, there are a lot of problems with

them -- I won't deny that.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Well, I think it is real relevant

in terms of doing anything here because you can talk about
a specific individual who doesn't act right, but there's very
little that we can do about that.

But if there's an institu-

tional defect, it would seem valuable to talk about it a little
bit anyway, if you have some ideas.
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

Well, I think that parts of the review

process which are good allow the person who has been on staff
for a year to make the person's most positive case for that
person and there's no --we allow or we really encourage people
who are being reviewed to submit as strong material for themselves as possible.
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SANDRA SUTPHEN:
well

-- teaching what is expected which is --

...
SENATOR DYMALLY:

To your knowledge, has the system hired

anyone from the outside and given them tenure immediately?
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

Not in my department, no.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Have they hired anyone from the out-

side and put them in at Associate or full Professor rank?
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

It happens sometimes, yes.

Sometimes

with people with a lot of past teaching experience, for
instance, they sometimes come in at the Associate rank.

I

don't know of anyone who's come in at the full Professor rank
in my department.

We have 25 persons in my department.

SENATOR DYMALLY:
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

Do they get tenure with professorship?
They get tenure with Associate professor-

ship under the new guidelines from the Chancellor's office.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
SANDRA SUTPHEN:
SENATOR DYMALLY:
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

From the outside?
No, no.
You have to -- how many --?
You have four years -- you have to wait

four years until you're eligible to be considered for tenure.
There is a provision for early tenure in some cases.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

A few years ago I would hear -- some-

times you'd hear people like senior members of faculty express a
view that they didn't think, for instance, that women, with all

~

the diversions that they have, could really be scholars, could
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do the kind of research that would waJ:rant a convention -do you feel that that kind of view is held to any extent anymore?
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

Yes, of course, of course, but I

obviously can't agree with it.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

I'm --

No, no, but I'm wondering if that's

really -- if that -- if that has anything to do with this or
is it something else at all?

Is there some notion there in

terms of deciding who gets promoted, that kind of attitude?
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

It's

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Do you sense it or do you have

good concrete evidence of it?
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

Well, I think the -- at Cal State, Fuller-

ton, last a year a group of women got together with the Dean of
Letters, Arts an'd Sciences who was a female, and began talking
about what we could do ourselves on a variety of levels.

Coming

from the Department of Political Science which I think is a
unique department, at least from my experience.

We have a fair-

size number of women in the department who -- given the number
of political scientists in the field as a whole.

Four of us

are Associate Professors, which I think is probably the greatest
proportion of women in any department with the exception of
English to have that

nun~er

of

Professors in one department.
was a very positive one.

that many number of Associate
My experience, in other words,

The experience with women

and there

were about ten of us who were meetinq with the Dean on a regular
basis, was that my experience was unique for the school as a
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whole.

All of the women felt that they had been discriminated

against, either overtly or covertly in promotion to Associate
and full Professor level.

Without exception, I was the only

one who felt that I had not.
question is, yes

So I think the answer to your

....

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

That means that at times when they were

eligible for promotion on terms of the salary
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

They were turned down.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

-- that they were turned down at a

time when they felt that other individuals -- the men were
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

That persons -- men who had come in after

them, for instance, and had not -- had less seniority, in
some cases, had less of a publication

recor~were

promoted

when they were not.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

No.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

Did they file grievances?

Why not, do you know?

Because I don't think they get the appro-

priate institutional encouragement to do that or the appropriate
finances to do it.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Or it doesn't go any place if they do.

SANDRA SUTPHEN:

Until they file a grievance, of course,

no one is going to do anything about it.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
SANDRA SUTPHEN:

Thank you very much.
Thank you.

0
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SENATOR DYMALLY:

Ms. Dunlavey.

Is Ms. Wasko here?

DORIAN DUNLAVEY:

I'm sure you all ate too much and it's

Fine.

warm in here, and I'll be very brief.

I'm Dorian Dunlavey,

and I'm the Status of Women Chairpernon for the California
State Division of the American Association of University Women.
We are, by now, or should be, well aware of the inequitable
situation that exists in our State Colleges and Universities
as to the number of women in the higher ranks of administration
and faculty.

Our California Secretary of State, in an announce-

ment made last week, stated that only four out of 114 key administrative positions within the State College and University
System are held by women, and he calls for changing this situation,
and I would say he is politically astute.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

I didn't know he was on the Education

Committee.
DORIAN DUNLAVEY:

From Time magazine on October 1, 1973,

in connection with the latest report. of the Carnegie Commission
on Higher Education, "Women continue to constitute the largest
unused supply of superior intelligence in the United States.
With each step up the academic ladder, their participation
decreases.

Women are 50.4 percent of high school graduates,

43 percent of college graduates, but only 13 percent of those
receiving doctorates.

Less than one-fourth of all college level

faculty members are women, and only 8.6 percent are full Professors.
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At the University of California at Berkeley, women make
up approximately 42 percent of the undergraduates, but only
20 percent -- 26 percent of the graduate students, 12 percent
of the doctoral degrees, and 3 percent of the regular teaching
faculty."
We've heard these statistics and othemmore far-reaching
than these today yet we, too

we are aware that the principle

of equality has been adopted in the State of California and
where does this leave us -- what direction must we take?

It

is clear that the principle of equality must be firmly imprinted
upon the many decisions and policies affecting the lives of all
of us and nowhere more than in the higher education.
While the State Colleges and Universities have a schedule
of equal pay, the catch is that women are all at the lower steps
and not the higher ones.

Society must recognize the role of

women as human beings capable of substantial contributions to
the academic, scientific, and political world around them and
provide the opportunities which will prepare women to best
fulfill that role.
Now I am sure that you have become very familiar with this
situation on which I have touched upon, which has been more
explicitly brought out this morning by the representatives from
the California State University at Sacramento.

I'm here today

to recommend to this Committee action to be taken by the Legislature in the form of legislation to correct the inequities

0
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which now exist and to assure for the future, legal equality
within our State College and University System.
It is my recommendation that there be instituted affirmative action programs with action more far-reaching and with
much higher minimum requirements and goals than exist at the
present time.

The affirmative action programs of the past

and present have been dealt with by pursuing and achieving
only the barest minimum requirements; in fact, colleges have
hired experts who know how to meet requirements so that they
would get approval, but just barely.

That is not really affir-

mative action thinking; that is more negative affirmative action
thinking.
The Carnegie Commission puts it this way, "The remedy is
to -- is nothing less than the removal of all improper barriers
to the advancement of women, an active search for their talents,
and a special consideration of their problems and for their
contributions.••

This means change at every level from more

math for school girls so they can enter science and engineering
programs in college to tenure for part-time faculty women so
they can combine careers and family.
I wish to also recommend or to encourage a new version
of Senator Dymally's March 72 bill, No. 1301, which was a higher
education bill having to do with sex discrimination.
I have one more statement with which I will conclude my
testimony.

The American Association of University Women,

the California State Division, wishes to extend to you our
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pledge to assist you and cooperate with you in any way we
can to help you reach the goal of the right legislation to
assure equality for men and women in higher education; that
is, in the California State Colleges and Universities.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Thank you very much.

Ms. Wasko.

And

then we'll have the institutions to conclude our hearing.
BARBARA WASKO:
oh, all right.

Thank you.

I was very pleased to read

I'm Barbara Wasko, a graduate of Cal State

College at Dominguez Hills.

I was very pleased to read your

your very strong statement

today, and as I tried to prepare

notes for today and to determine how they could be legislatively
implemented, I was at something of a loss; however, after
reading your fine strong statement, I conclude that where there
is a will, there is a way.

And that some of the suggestions I

make can be legislatively enacted.
I am a March Sociology graduate of Dominguez Hills.
February, I will be entering law school.

In

At Dominguez, I was

President of the Dominguez Chapter of the National Sociology
Honor Society, as well as an elected student representative on
department and college curricula committees.

Additionally, I

served on the first Dominguez Hills Affirmative Action Committee
for a year and a half.
That year and a half will doubtless be the most frustrating
time and the most futile assignment I shall ever recall having
had.

0

As a student representative, among other duties, I sit

in -- sat in on new faculty interviews, and I then first became
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aware of the discriminatory hiring policies within my own
department.

Aside from the questionable value of having had

the eye-opening, heart-rending, disillusioning opportunity
of seeing educated, fair-minded acamedicians engage in employment discrimination, the only immediate benefit I can attribute
to this maturing experience was that it definitely hastened my
membership in the National Organization for Women, of which I
am a charter member of the Long Beach chapter, and the newly
elected Treasurer of California.
I call the Committee's attention to the testimony which
I'm sure you have -- which was given to the Commission -- the
California Commission on the Status of Women last November and
February this year, as well.

There was much material in those

testimonies which is pertinent to your hearing here today.

I

did not bring statistics because statistics are available to
you and having had a couple of statistics courses, I am fully
aware of how statistics have been manipulated.
Dominguez Hills comes out looking very good on the whole
list of State College campuses, and you can show 100 percent
increase in female faculty if you hire one woman and you have
only one woman to begin with, so when you are examining statistics, I would encourage you to keep factors like that in mind.
In my own department, I saw a woman who was all but -- all
but dissertation on her second Ph.D. and she was passed over
for the hiring of a white male friend of a department member,
although this candidate was still lacking his first Ph.D.
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fully qualified USC female graduate was offered a position
by the chairperson and as the woman sought housing in the
area, the offer was withdrawn because it was not unanimous
agreement of the faculty recruitment committee.

The offer

was withdrawn and the position went to yet another male -white male friend of a faculty member.
I also saw a white male with a master's only with no
intention of pursuing a Ph.D. retained as a full-time
lecturer and now being retained as an Assistant Professor
although women and minority group males must present evidence
of intended Ph.D. completion.
I visited the Fair Employment Practices Commission, this
was back in 1970 when I first became aware of your efforts in
this direction and had my first contact with your office.
went to initiate complaint

p~ocedures

I

and I only halted my

efforts then when I learned that an Affirmative Action Committee
was being formed on my campus.

surely, I thought, the Affirmative

Action Committee would mean the end of the blatant sexist and
racist hiring practices I saw.

Despite previous violations, I

realized now how incredibly idealistic I was.

It has been a

rude jolt and a tragic one in the elitism of college administrators and acamedicians.

No more am I naive -- I am angry.

The cases that I've previously mentioned where the women
were passed over, I have many other illustrations of this kind
of thing.

0

I would -- I approached the women outside of the

campus and encouraged them to file complaints.
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Cne woman was

reluctant because she had not -- she was an English woman
and had not gained American citizenship, so she was reluctant
to start rocking the boat before she became a citizen.

She

was snatched away by Cal Poly where she was made a much better
offer anyway, but it was a tremendous loss to the young growing
Dominguez campus.

The other woman, who was also an

graduate, was subsequently hired.

s. c.

She wasn't good enough at

the time, but a year later when affirmative action pressures
were put on, she was taken aboard.
The Affirmative Action Committee at Dominguez Hills is
strictly a paper tiger -- a recommending body with very precise
guidelines as to how even a letter to the President shall be
directed: namely, through the Affirmative Action Officer who
just happens to be a Vice President.

Mail intended for the

President, not directed through the Vice President, is just
ignored.
As an illustration, the first Chairone was an extremely
dedicated conscientious woman who in no way was able to carry
a full teaching load and still tend to all the demands of the
committee.

We committee members, faculty, staff and students,

forwarded a petition to the President, who was the only person
able to act in the matter, calling for some relief time from
teaching that the Chair might be able to further attend to
committee affairs.
months.

This petition was totally ignored for five

In our follow-up, we were reminded that the President

is never directly addressed , even though it is only he who
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could make that decision.
to our petition.

Hence, the reason for no answer

Some seven months later, the Chair was

granted two hours of relief time for committee activities, a
totally inadequate gesture.
I might point out that we have a new Chair this year who
happens to be a man, and this man was granted 60 percent relief
time.

I don't know whether it is because he does happen to

be a man or whether there was concern that HEW was breathing
down the necks of the college campus, but nonetheless the
initial Chairperson who helped put the whole business together
who spent

perhaps 30 hours a week on activities was certainly

not given fair treatment or recognition.
Vice Presidents have responded to my legitimate and
proper inquiries for information with dismissing remarks such
as, "I have more to worry about than affirmative action" and
"Affirmative action doesn't mean I can't hire a white man."
These are just mild illustrations of the lack of cooperation.
I subsequently learned never to discuss affirmative action
with an administrator unless I had either someone with me or
a tape recorder.
I cite these instances as background for several recommendations, the first of which is that campus administrators
be required to attend some sensitivity classes to develop an
awareness of the needs and the problems of women and to learn
what the Civil Rights Act and affirmative action and implementing

0

executive orders lawfully require.
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The administrators and

senior faculty members I have met cling to myths and stereotypes of women in the roles they are supposed to play.

Busi-

ness and industry are hiring consultants not only to assist
in the development of affirmative action goals, but to conduct
classes which will help sensitize supervisors to needs of female
employees.

It is not enough to present articles and statistics.

This is material that is apparently not being read.
My second recommendation is that all campuses have an
independent Affirmative Action Officer, one who is hired
specifically to handle this mass job and not one who is a
present administrator protecting his own vested interests.

It

is incredibly ridiculous to have a Vice President or a Personnel
Officer watchdogging his own effort.

The Affirmative Action

Officer must not be a white male totally out of touch with the
problems of women and minorities.
This person would also be responsible for the selection
of women on screening and selection panels, which is my third
suggestion.

At present, there seems to be a serious and arbi-

trary arrangement for assignment to screening -- initial
screening and promotion committees.

One need only glance

through a catalogue to determine that the "old buddy" system
has been widely used when the Vice President, the President,
Deans, and Directors are graduates of the same school and
this was brought to my attention yesterday by some students,
as a matter of fact, on the campus .
~.o1hole

And you go through the

list and, wow, you know, here 1 s Stanford, here 1 s Stanford
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here's Stanford, here's Stanford, and the administrators
happen to be within the same age grouping, and it can only
indicate to me that at the administrative level we are
perhaps grasping the •••• Ltestimony inaudibl~7
There must be some hard and fast rules with regard to
position announcements and promotions.

As I visited the

campus on Monday, I was made aware of the

reas~ignment

woman who had been handling a community project.
EPIC -- the EPIC program.

of a

It's called

And although this woman fought

when she was first given the assignment to have a rating of
something other than a Clerical IIA (she functioned as the
director of the program) she was only given a Clerical IIA
status which allowed reassignment at any time.

And this woman

happens to be an aggressive person, and I think she has asked
too many questions in the wrong place, and she now finds herself
reassigned.
The new position announcement which is -- indicates a
replacement, changes the payroll title from Clerical IIA, one
from which you could reassign a person, to Junior Staff Analyst
where a person could not be reassigned so readily.
as to the requirements of the position

Additionally,

where this woman had

not completed her bachelor's degree, the requirements now are a
bachelor's or equivalency and prefer

some graduate work.

This

woman was handling the job evidently without any problem, without the required degrees, yet we have the old switch game here

0
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and the position announcement that is now being circulated.
This happens frequently.
We have had Deans' positions phased out and the work
absorbed by other offices and positions are shifted around
in a very nebulous fashion.
one of

Also, as part of the committee

the guidelines we sent -- set down were regular

allowance of time so that people might adequately file for
the job, and we are constantly seeing the announcement being
forwarded to the committee a week or maybe three days before
the closing date of the position announcement.
comments back from the Vice President like,

11

And we get

Again, I

explained the procedures to the person responsible in the
Vice President's office 11 and this is not even equivalent to
a slap on the wrist when ww're told

11

We explained the proce-

dure," and there is a constant violation of the rules that
have been set down.
Another case I would like to mention very briefly, is
the case of the female custodian on our campus -- the only
woman, the only custodian -- Dominguez is still very small.
She had been with the college for three years, and she applied
for a supervisory capacity in custodial work.

All of a sudden,

she must take a written test, and none of the male supervisors
in grounds work or custodial work has ever had to take a
written test.

The woman was also advised that she should

she lacked supervisory experience although, in fact, she had
done kitchen supervising.

She was referred to a junior college
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to take a class in supervision, which she has done, and
meantime, the job has gone to a white male who has only been
around for six months on the job.
Another situation occurred yesterday, and I didn't know
what to tell this woman.

She's been on an interim basis and

only been renewed from quarter to quarter as to her position.
She said, "Where do I take a complaint about the fact that
my promotion or my remaining on the job is contingent on my
response to the sexual advances that have been made to me?"
What can I tell her, but to either have someone with her or
a tape recorder so that she can document these kinds of
problems.
I was rather hopeful in January, although upset, when
the State Trustees announced that they were establishing
statewide guidelines for affirmative action policy.
report was due in July.

This

Although I wasn't too optimistic

about the recommendations they were going to make, it would
have at least given us something to have tackled and attempted
to change.

To my knowledge, the Trustees have not yet prepared

the statewide guidelines for affirmative action.
Oh, yes.

A few recommendations from other members of the

committee include programs of concurrent teaching and Ph.D.
work, which I think is self-evident.

It's --we want to

upgrade the opportunities for women.

We will certainly make it

easier for them if we arrange these kinds of programs.

0

administrative internships for women.
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Also,

I looked at the latest

0

figures available to me on the breakdowns within my campus
and somehow or other, I noticed that 8 percent of the
administrative people were women.
administrators.

And we have no women

We have a few administrative assistants, but

we have no women in any decision-making position on the Dominguez
campus.

So again I would caution you to examine statistics very

carefully.
There's much more I can tell you.

I hope that you have

some questions that you will please feel free to ask me, and
which I can expand on further.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

What is your position at Dominguez?

Is

it a volunteer position?
BARBARA WASKO:

Yes.

Yes, I volunteered

wh~n

I heard that

the committee was being formed and I was given the dubious
distinction of becoming the secretary for the committee, so I
wound up also giving 20 to 25 hours a week handling the paperwork when I would have preferred to spend all my time being
actively involved in subcommittees, and trying to make changes.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Thank you very much.

Let's have the

University of California, California State College, and
Community Colleges all together.
JAY MICHAEL:

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee

both the Joint Committee and the Advisory Committee -- my name
is Jay Michael, representing the University of California.
With your permission, we would like to limit our testimony
today to a summary review of University affirmative action
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policies and programs because we intend to present a full
and comprehensive review of policies and programs at a
hearing on the Berkeley campus on November 8 to Assemblywoman Fang's committee which, as you know, is considering
the same subject matter.

We will provide a copy of that

testimony to the Committee, of course -- to this Committee.
Before deferring to Virginia Leimbach, who is the
Coordinator of Affirmative Action Programs University-wide,
I would like to respond to a question which you posed this
morning, Mr. Chairman, concerning part-time employees and
their compensation and fringe benefits.

Part-time employees

are compensated at the University of California on a fulltime basis proportionate to the amount that they work.

If

they are employed half-time or more, fringe benefits accrue
to them, also proportionate to the amount that they work.
Virginia Leimbach.
VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:
California.

Virginia Leimbach, University of

All I'm going to try and do for you today is just

to give you a brief summary of where the University of California stands in connection with its affirmative action programs.
The University's first policy statement on affirmative
action came out in 1962.

Between 1962 and 1972, every campus

of the University developed affirmative action programs, affirmative act ' on policies and implementing procedures, and moved
ahead to meet many of the needs of minorities and women.

0

J a nuary o f 19 73 though, it

becw~e

wide guide lines were essential.

By

apparent that UniversityThere were several developments
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that led to this conclusion; for example, some uniformity
among campus affirmative action plans was needed to assure
that all plans and commitments responded fully to legal
requirements and to University policies for both equal
opportunity and affirmative action.
Second, the University had been charged by agencies and
by individuals with failure to provide equal opportunity to
all persons without regard to ethnic background or sex.
Third, written guidelines for affirmative action at institutions of higher education were issued by the Department of
Health, Education, and Welfare on October 1, 1972.
Also, early in January, it became apparent that revised
Order 4, which is the federal government -- the Department
of Labor implementing regulation for Executive Order 11246,
would be extended to public institutions, including institutions of higher education.

So, for this reason, the President

of the University issued guidelines for the development of
affirmative action programs at each campus.
By May, when revised Order 4 became legally applicable
to the University, each campus had developed a written program
which was, in most cases, simply an update or a revision of
their existing program.

Each of these programs contains the

following elements:
One, an element on where responsibility for affirmative
nction lies.

And the Chancellor is responsible, but each

Chancellor has appointed one or two affirmative action officers
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who report directly to the Chancellor and have the authority
and the responsibility to evolve and administer the academic
and staff policies and procedures essential for affirmative
action.

Then affirmative action on dmm the line is the

responsibility of each department head and each supervisor.
Also, another element of each program are the policies
and one of them -- the three most important policies are
those relating to recruitment, appointment, and promotion.
And the recruitment policies include plans, procedures for
developing outreach recruiting activities to bring into the
applicant pool.

There are pools of applicants for every job

opening at both the

all levels of academic positions and

all levels of staff positions -- minorities and women.

The

appointment policies include restriction so that no appointment -- every appointment that's made has to be made without
regard to ethnic background, race, or sex.
policies include

The appointment

I mean, the promotion policies include

procedures and ways for employees to be -- who are qualified
for promotion to be identified so that they can then be considered for promotional opportunities.
In addition, each program has at least the beginning
of training programs.

Most of the training programs have

been for entry-level jobs, but the University is now moving
ahead to develop better supervisory training jobs -- I mean,
supervisory training ?rograms and more complete ways for

Q

em~loyees to acquire the s kills they need to move upward into
~he

h1gher-level positions.
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Each program also contains a utilization analysis.

A

utilization analysis is a comparison of the current work force
composition by minority group and by sex with data on the
availability of individuals for employment within -- for
University jobs.

The utilization analysis is used to identify

where there is underutilization.

Where underutilization is

identified, goals and timetables to correct that underutilization are established.
Each program also includes a section on dissemination of
the affirmative action program, and the affirmative action
programs are widely disseminated within the campus community,
as well as in the local community around each campus.

Each

program also contains information on how the program should be
monitored to determine the effectiveness of the program and to
identify any problem areas and any areas that have to be considered for possible change.
I think one of the most important things that we have to
think about is that the University does not consider the written
affirmative action programs as static documents, but these are
documents that are subject to constant change and modification.
For example, we are not very well satisfied with the completeness
of our data, either on -- the data on the work force composition
or the data on availability of minorities and women for positions.
So we are working to improve that data.
\-d. -ch

We are not satisfied

the completeness and uniformity of our records because

records are one of the best ways to monitor progress, to tell
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if each campus, each department on a campus, is meeting
these requirements of the affirmative action programs, and
to identify problem areas.
I think you are probably all aware that the first campus
program to be asked for by the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare review is the Berkeley campus program.

And that

program was asked for on July 26 and submitted a month later,
and we are still awaiting the response from HEW on that.
expect it sometime this month.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

We

Do you have any questions?

I want to take all of the witnesses

first, then we'll come back.
JULIE ROSADA:

My name is Julie Rosada, and I'm a

Specialist in Academic Programs out of the Chancellor's
Office, California Community Colleges, Sacramento.

I hope

that you'll bear with me and you'll let me read the testimony
that I prepared.
As a newly

new staff member of the Chancellor's

Office, this is a genuinely great opportunity for me to meet
all of you, in addition to that to say that I've analyzed
a lot of the bills dealing with discrimination in women's
athletic programs and watched them very carefully, so I'm
very glad to be a part of this today.
Prior to my leaving, some of my male colleagues asked
me if - expected to find sexual discrimination in Community
Colleges.

Q

The question is remarkable in view of t he fact

that wome n constitute 50 percent of h igh school graduates ,
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43 percent of those who earn bachelor's degrees, 36 percent
of those with master's degrees, 24 percent of faculty
members, 13 percent of these with doctor's degrees, and only
B percent of all full Professors.

That women earn about $1500

to $2000 less per year than men do in comparable situations.
This adds to $150 million to $200 million per year nationally.
Job discrimination against women has three major dimensions -- lower average pay, however you measure it; higher
unemployment, however you measure it; underemployment at
every educational level.
I mentioned the pervasiveness of discrimination against
women in the larger society to acknowledge the enormity of
the problem and not to suggest that it ought to be tolerated
at the California Community Colleges.

Limitation of opportunities

on the basis of sex is an artificial and destructive tradition,
inimical to the most basic goals of an educational institution
the development of character, intellect, and talent.
The following figures are cited to merely quantify a
situation that is evident to most superficial acquaintances
with Community Colleges.

A survey of a multicampus Community

College district showed that in 1971-72 academic year, there were
seven male college Presidents and one female college President.
In 1972-73 academic year, there were eight males and no female
college President.

Presently, there is only one woman Associate

Superintendent of a Community College district.
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Dr. Virginia Pfiffner's dissertation "Factors Associated with Women in .M ajor Administrative Positions in
California Community Colleges" presents another facet of
women's talent and their use.

Dr. Pfiffner stated in her

dissertation summary, "Higher education is confronted with
the problem of finding new leadership to help solve its
complex problems.

One potential source of talent that

peoples a nation is educated women.

Few women are in policy-

making and policy-influencing positions in higher education."
Dr. Pfiffner found only 4 percent of the top-level administrators in California Community Colleges were women, whereas 11
percent of the board members and 28 percent of the faculty
were women.
Dr. Pfiffner's recommendations are particularly pertinent
and go beyond the one study.

Her recommendations are as follows:

the percentage of top-level women administrators in California
Community Colleges should be increased from 4 to 28 percent,
a percentage equivalent to the ratio of faculty women to the
total faculty.

Forward-looking men and University Professors

should encourage talented women to prepare for and apply for
administrative positions.

Women who aspire to Community

College administration should earn at least a master ' s degree
and gain broad experience in various educational activities.
Witnessing the Civil Rights Movement of the 1960's and
observing their own challenging patterns of life, women are

0

recognizing that they can alter the present status.
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Expanding

opportunities for girls, their special counseling needs,
the Women's Bureau of the Department of Labor explains that
a girl can no longer look forward to the simple life patterns
of education, marriage, and family, but now must anticipate
the more complicated pattern of education, work and/or
marriage, child rearing, and return to work after her
children are in school.

In fact, the Women's Bureau predicts

that 90 percent of the girls will work some time during
their lives, which now can be expected to last to 72 years
in contrast

t~

55 years in 1920.

Higher education, especially Community Colleges, can
play a significant role in brightening the portrait of women.
Again the Women's Bureau reports that poverty is less frequent
in families where the wife is in the paid labor force.

While

Daryl and Sandra Bent, psychologists at Stanford University,
point out in "Training the Woman to Know her Place," that
college education increases the likelihood of a woman's
working; in fact, the direct relationship between education
and the likelihood of work is most striking for Black women
with a high school education.

Only 45 percent of white women

but 59 percent of Black women work; with five years of college,
67 percent of white women and 87 percent of Black women work.
Community Collegmmust play a central role in educating
women

for all categories mentioned · in the preceding section

can be found, often in large numbers, in Community Colleges.
Minority women, poor women, working women, mature women,
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mothers -- all thrown in mixed bags with the traditional
college

girl~

in fact, an American Counsel of Education

national study of freshmen entering Community Colleges in
1970 indicates that over 45 percent were women.

Of these,

an impressive proportion belong to ethnic minorities; for
example, 46 percent of the entering freshmen women at City
College at San Francisco represented Blacks, Orientals, and
Chicanas.
Moreover, one of the conclusions of a training program
for counselors of minority and low-income women students
entering the colleges, sponsored by the

u. s.

Office of

Education during spring 1971 at UCLA extension, was that
junior colleges are most frequently attended by educationally
and economically disadvantaged students.

Further, junior

college women, especially those from minority and low-income
backgrounds, do have distinct problems which differ from
those of other junior college students.

This second conclu-

sion is not surprising when one considers the issue of
"machismo" in a Spanish-American community and the issue of
matriarchy in the Black community.
Reinea Goldseger's description of the reentry of women
at De Anza College in Cupertino, Ca ifornia, focuses on a
unique problem of yet another group -- mature women returning
to higher education.

The women who enroll in the continuing

education program at De Anza are either older women who fear

0

competi tion with younger students or foreign-born women who
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lack confidence in English.

All are women who interrupted

their education for a variety of reasons -- to help their
husbands advance, to raise families, or simply because they
were women who believed themselves uneducable.

Institutions

have begun to respond with programs to meet the needs of
female students for education for personhood rather than
the role defined by the dominant culture.

Then indeed,

California Community Colleges have participation in this
response.
LOIS FELDHEYM:

I'm Lois Feldheym from the Chancellor's

Office of the California State University and Colleges, and
my job is Faculty and Staff Affairs Specialist, and I've had
that job for about 11 years.
I'm here today as a representative of Chancellor Dumke.
Unfortunately, he was on his way to the Air Force Academy
where he is a member of their Board of Governors, but when I
saw him at 8 o'clock this morning, he was -- looked so sick
I don't know whether he ever got out of the office to the
airport or not.

However, he asked me to relay his regrets

that he's not here, and he also wished me to say specifically
to the group his particular and special commitment to affirmative action and equal employment opportunity for women in the
California State University and Colleges.
I would also like to mention t hat we had another disappointent today because President Kennedy from San Luis Obispo -- Cal
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Poly, San Luis Obispo, was to be here.

He is the Chairman

of our Council of Presidents, and he was to come as their
representative.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

When you see him, ask him why they

didn't want me to come and appear on campus.
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Pardon me?

SENATOR DYMALLY:

When you see him, ask him why they

didn't want me to come on the campus.
LOIS FELDHEYM:

I'll ask .him.

But he's

he also was

I will

I think you

couldn't come because of ill health.

have copies of the testimony or will have.

I'll stick to it

in part, but I'll skim and jump in the interest of time here.
One thing I guess I would like to read specifically is that
in our system -SENATOR DYMALLY:

Ms. Feldheym, are you going to read

the entire statement?
LOIS FELDHEYM:
SENATOR DYMALLY:
LOIS FELDHEYM:

No.
Fine, very well.
In our system, the enhancement of the

opportunities for women and minorities is not only an altruistic
objective -- it's a very selfish one.

In our search for academic

excellence , it is essential that we make every effort to attract
and retain the best-qualified faculty, staff, and administrators
available.

This means that the talents of minorities and women

cannot be overlooked, and that the especial competence of our
~

work force can be assured only when all individuals regardless
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of ethnicity or sex, are sought, encouraged to compete,
and when appointed, given the opportunity to fulfill their
potential.
I read that because I think that's an important statement of our feelings in the office.

Now, unfortunately, I

think that -- that you caught us at a most unfortunate time
for two reasons.

One, you heard mention today that the

Trustees have been working on an affirmative action policy
for the system.

Actually, in 1972 they started a committee

of Academic Senators and Presidents, and in 73 the Trustees
moved in and broadened the representation of that committee
to include, along with the two Presidents and the two Academic
Senators, two students, two members of the staff, and two
Trustees.

So that they're now directly involved in the

carving out of this systemwide policy.
I think one of the reasons for the delay -- because they
have been in operation since January -- and if everything
works, we'll have their policy to the Faculty and Staff Affairs
Committee of the Trustees at their meeting in November.

It's

the latter part of November.
There have been some different points of view expressed
by our control agencies, and there have been some differences
o~

~ ts

opinion in that ad hoc committee.

I think you can tell by

kind of rainbow representation that there are some pros and

cons, and I attended my first meeting of that group a month
aqo as a -- since we do not, at the moment, have an Affirmative
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Action Officer for the system, and I found that there had
been a tremendous amount of education through the process
of trying to work together in that long period of time,
and while the period is regretful, I think a great deal
was accomplished in terms of the fact that there was a
great deal of exchange of information amongst the various
members of the committee.

They learned a great deal about

the federal and state requirements.

They worked very hard

to relate those requirements to higher education and, as I
said, I think they educated themselves, and I really think
I saw some attitudinal changes which I was very delighted
to see.
The other problem that we're facing right now is that
we've had, since 1965, almost an annual report of employment
by ethnic minority groups and in 1970, we added women to that
survey.

Our request for this year's survey went out about

a month ago and the returns were due -- the raw data from the
campuses -- were due last Monday.

So we're just at the point

of pulling together the current information and so, at the
moment, we do not have anything on a systemwide basis that
will give us the most current and the up-to-date kind of
information that we would like to have.
do is to -- this eighth survey
co lect data for

What I wou l d like to

or the third one now to

women, I think, will be available about

in a -- I would say in another month, and I'd be very happy

0

to send a copy of that new report to each merober of the
Conuni. t

tee.
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I think·now to summarize where we are-- as we view
it from the systemwide view -- every campus now has an
individual designated as Affirmative Action Officer and each
campus has been developing, or has already completed, a
written affirmative action plan.

The official issuance of

the campus plans will be made as soon as the Trustee policy
is issued and the plans can be finalized and reviewed by
the Chancellor's office.
In the meantime, each of the campuses is doing something
in carrying out their affirmative act·ion responsibilities and
particularly in line with their personnel management functions
and in accordance with meeting personnel management objectives.
In the Chancellor's office, we've made every effort to try to
provide systemwide leadership.
I might mention to the Committee Chairman that we still
do not have a budgeted position in the Chancellor's office
for affirmative action.

We had

we bootlegged one position

and actually about half the time of our training officer.

We

had a very competent woman in that job; however, with the
pressures of working both affirmative action and training for
our system, it was a pretty rough go and we lost her to UCLA.
So we're currently actively recruiting for a new Affirmative
Action Officer, and again we're bootlegging a little bit more
so at least we can have one full-time position.

There is a

request in the budget for regularization of that position, but
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I don't think in the way in which the public policy is
going that even one position is going to be nearly enough
when you consider that we have over 25,000 people in our
system.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Do you think that perhaps reflects

some attitude on the part of the Trustees or the Chancellor's
office -- that you have several lawyers, but no one working
on affirmative action?
LOIS FELDHEYM:
action.

Well, we ·•ve been working on affirmative

It's just that we've had to bootleg the time from

other things that we should be doing.

And I think that, as I

say, at this point I'm -- I believe that there has -- a great
awareness is in existence on the part of the Chancellor's
office, but more importantly I think in the Trustees where I
think

I think some strides certainly have been made.

We've

tried to relate our affirmative action program to our personnel
management program, and so I want to mention some of these
things because I think you've heard some of these points raised
today in a slightly different context and maybe I can indicate
some of the things that we do or are attempting to do, and you
might put them in perspective with some of the things you've
heard.
Any training and development that a campus has the
resources to do or that we can -- we can launch systemwide

Q

are

e ~u ally

ing

~o

available to men and women.

Any policies pertain-

taking classes on campus during working hours are equally
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available to men and women.

Nepotism and child-bearing

policies have been issued and are in accordance with the
federal and state policies.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Did you hear the witness today who

said she was denied the opportunity to testify and had to
use one of her vacation days?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Yes, and maybe I should depart a moment

and say that there are two -- two points from what I heard
this morning, and I might say that what I heard this morning
was pretty enlightening to me -- I think you people have
more information from the campuses than

we do -- but one

point I'd like to make very, very strongly and should there
be any doubts, I will make this same statement to the Presidents
at their next meeting, and that is that there is -- there will
be absolutely no retaliation for any appearance in front of
this group or any like group.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

What about restoring her day's pay

back to her?
LOIS FELDHEYM:
appl~cable

The -- as far as the policy that would be

for appearing here today, I -- I have to say, of

course, that this is in the President's bailiwick, but that
the general policy would be that if in -- if a person's given
an invitation and participates, I see no reason why that is
not on company time.

If they come as observers, then I think

that's where they would take it.
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SENATOR DYMALLY:

Would you follow up that?

Would you

follow up that with the President?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Yes.

Where did she come from, do you

remember?
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Cal

Stat~.Sacramento.

Assemblyman

Berman has a question.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

A point I'm wondering -- if for

the same reason that you obviously cannot represent what
will happen to her day's pay because that's in the President's
bailiwick, how can you feel so confident in representing that
there will be no retaliation to individuals who testified
here?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

I think that's almost a question of

civil rights.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

I do, too, but a lot of the issues

that have been discussed today are sometimes -LOIS FELDHEYM:

Sometimes it's easier to be tough on

civil rights than it is on bureaucratic policy.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

You would never retaliate for this

kind of thing?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

No, sir.

No, sir.

And we would never

permit a President -- that I speak for the Chancellor without
question.
J UDGE SPENCER:

/testimony inaudible? ••••

to

mak e certain that the policy complained about is terminated.

0

On t h e issue of credibility I certainly believe the women who
~ 2 ~ ~ i fiea

this morning.
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LOIS FELDHEYM:

Excuse me, do you mean on retaliation .•.

JUDGE SPENCER:

Yes.

LOIS FELDHEYM:

or on having to take a day's leave?

JUDGE SPENCER:

No, on the threat of retaliation and

their obvious fear of it.
LOIS FELDHEYM:

I think that's certainly something I

would personally •••• Ltestimony inaudible?.
JUDGE SPENCER:

And may we hear from you regarding the

results of your inquiry?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Yes.

ANITA MILLER:
systemwide.

I think we have to be sure of that

I don't think we ought to just be sure of it

in Sacramento.

You know, I mean, it's like the -- it's the

kind of thing, in other words, other people may not be here.
BETTY STEPHENS:

I think that point was made -- that

several people didn't come because of that fear.
ANITA MILLER:

In the testimony, they named at least one

who had elected not to come because of the threat of retaliation and that name is there -- I can't recall it -- but that
statement was made specifically.
LOIS FELDHEYM:

The -- to go on I think that we have, as

far as I know in terms of any kind of policy or procedure, no
distinctions are made between men and women with respect to
service on committees, academic senates, staff counsels,
grievance panels.

The academic senate has represented -- women

r.epxesentatives and the academic senate has had an ad hoc
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committee on the role of women in the California State
University and Colleges.
Another point I'd like to emphasize because there was
reference made to it today and that is that, as you know,
the Board of Trustees has the authority to establish
salaries and job classifications and· qualification requirements for all of our nonteaching faculty -- staff -- nonfaculty.
And in carrying out this authority, there are no distinctions
made in any salary range for any position on the basis of sex,
and no classification or qualification standard has been
issued which includes separate criteria to be applied on the
basis of whether or not a man or a woman is to fill a position.
Now, at the present time, we have two studies going.

One

is a study of all of our established qualification standards
to see whether or not they're -- they -- to be sure really
that they're realistic in terms of a job to be performed so
that we don't have too high or too low standards, but they're
they at least will produce an individual who can satisfactorily
perform on the job, and that they are equitable.

And part of

this study will get right at the heart of some of the things
that were br ought out today -- the difference between a custoian and a clerk -- this kind of thing .
SENATOR DYMALLY:

My schizophrenia has to do with the

Cha nce llor' s policy and the President's practice.

It's

obvious you have a policy of nondiscrimination against women,

0

but from the e vi dence we ' ve heard here today, the policy on
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the campuses is not what the -- the practice on the campus
is not what the policy of the Chancellor is.

How often does

your Presidents' Council meet?
LOIS FELDHEYM:
SENATOR DYMALLY:
LOIS FELDHEYM:
SENATOR DYMALLY:
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Not quite -- about once a month.
I'd like to meet with them next spring.
Next spring?
Yes.
Let me take that word back.

Be happy

to.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

I want to relate to them the concerns

of this Committee about what we've heard today.

If half of

what we've heard today is true, I think it's frightening.
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Was there another question?

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

That's -- along the lines of the

Chairman's comments -- one thing that's clear is that especially
in the California State University and Colleges -- I shouldn't
say "especially" -- it's probably also true in the UC system -there's a tremendous decentralization of the real power to make
these kinds of decisions.

I'm somewhat familiar with the

qualifications the Trustees set down by rule qr regulation, and
of course they don't differentiate based on sex in terms of
different pay and all that, but that's -- that's really not
saying very much when so many times the effective decisions
regarding hiring and promotion and tenure are -- are made at
the college level, not based on written statements, but based
on unreviewable decisions by one or four or three individuals
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on a committee making the key recommendations.

And that's

where I really found that especially in the -- in your
system

that unlimited, undefinable, unobjective power

that's in the hands of various personnel committees and
Deans -- you know, results in the abuses.
If the Dean has a friend who he wants to get a job,
he is not on purpose discriminating against the woman
applicant, perhaps, but because there's no limitations with
respect to his ability to make an appointment or to make an
effective recommendation of an appointment to a college
President, then that position ends up going to that individual
And, you know, it's not always on that close a basis, but
unfortunately, I think you could end up reviewing all your
policies from here to eternity and make sure that there's
not one discriminatory on-its-face policy in existence anywhere
in the system and you may not have done anything about this
problem.
LOIS FELDHEYM:

It -- it's, as you can imagine, it's

virtually impossible to monitor every personnel decision and
every, you know, effort at recruitment which is maybe five
times every, you know, personnel decision.

But one of the

things that has been talked about with the ad hoc committee
on affirmative action is that there's been drafted, at any
rate, a list of responsibilities of the Chancellor's office
and responsibility of the campuses.

0

And one of the things

that's in both sides of this coin, whether it's the central
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point or the campus point, is that there not only will be
the written plan, but there will be a procedure for audit of
that in practice.

Now how that will actually -- we still

have to develop the guidelines, but I think your point is
well taken in that it frequently is that practice and
actual business ••••
Now I think there's one other thing that I have to
mention, too, and that is that even when we had a very
effective Affirmative Action Officer in our office for a
period of a couple of years, it's very difficult to change
attitudes.

I mean, we're dealing with some things here that

are -- are sensitive and delicate and it's not something
that's, you know, done overnight because we have had, in our
system, and I don't know whether the other systems have, but
we've had a number of complaints of reverse discrimination.
So the problem is to look at this whole approach and
the procedures and the philosophy that you're going to
use so that you're assured that these decisions are made
equitably and on the basis of merit, with the idea that you
give some impetus to your affirmative action for women and
minorities.

But I -- as I say, I think this takes special

one-to-one contact, it takes

mee~ings,

it takes groups, it

takes interchange, and that type of thing because it's not
just an order -- it's something we have to develop an awarer.ess for.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Ms. Miller.
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ANITA MILLER:

Yes.

Obviously the facts and figures

that have been given to us here today and we have from
other sources, speak very loudly to the fact that women
on campuses are in a very bad situation.
Now each of you have described an affirmative action
goal or guidelines or this kind of thing.

Will anyone

predict when this is going to begin to work -- that's Question
No. 1 -- and, secondly, do you think it's going to work?
If it isn't,what other kinds of things do we need in this
situation to produce results instead of just a continual
description of the problem and a description of the guidelines, and we're all trying to get together on this thing.
When do you think it's going to work?

I don't care who

answers.
LTestimony inaudible7
VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:

I think that for the University of

California, I can say that we are beginning to see some
results and as an example, within the management kind of
contact and the administrative, there have always been a
number of women, as much as 30 to 45 percent of women in sort
of the middle management level jobs.
what we

c~

The number of women in

management programs, which are the top-level jobs,

has not been very great.

In 1973, 16 percent of the appoint-

ments t o the management program were women.

So you -- and so

I think that we are

0

ANITA MILLER:

And you feel that it's working?
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VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:
ANITA MILLER:

It is working.

And what is your ultimate goal?

VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:

The ultimate goal is so that you

don't have to keep track of how many women there are because
it's just so automatic that women are considered equal with
men that you no longer are keeping count by number.

That's

our ultimate goal.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Let me make an observation here.

We're going to schedule a meeting in June.

I would very much

want President Hitch and Chancellor Dumke because I think their
absence might suggest to the women that they don't look at
this -- and Chancellor Brossman -- look at this as a very
important activity to warrant some of their time.

And I

would like to make some observations, ask some questions,
but it's not fair to you -- for you to counsel the fact that
the Chancellor is very firm on radical professors.
are very firm on dissenting Presidents.
here

The Trustees

And what I'm suggesting

if they were very firm on affirmative action with refer-

ence to women, they could do it.

That's all -- don't answer,

because it's not fair.
JAY MICHAEL:

I just want to ask a question, Mr. Chairman.

You also referred earlier to a hearing you were planning for
January.

These will be different hearings?

One in June and

one in January?
SENATOR DYMALLY:

No, no, that's the same one, in January.

I'c like to get some of the state Presidents, some of the

Chancellors to attend.

Ms. Stephens?
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BETTY STEPHENS:
JUDGE SPENCER:
Feldheym.

Go ahead.
No, I wanted to direct this to Ms.

With reference to the remarks that you just made

relative to the problem as you see it, philosophical problems
and various considerations which you anticipate will take
time, the fact that there is a danger of accusatiomof reverse
discrimination, and so on.

May I suggest to you that those

of us that have been concerned in the area of racial discrimination have heard these arguments repeatedly relative to the
school situation for the last 20 years, and I am certain that
we are not going to tolerate this sort of nonsense for any
like period relative to the issue of women being discriminated
against.

It's not as difficult as you apparently conceive it

to be, and we really don't have time to concern ourselves with
the feelings of individuals or the fact that some will feel
that there is discrimination in reverse.

It's obviously a

sorry situation and should be addressed with the firmness, as
our Chairman has pointed out, that the Chancellor would direct
himself to if this were a demonstration for any purpose that
he disapproved of.

And I'm certain that if he is sincere in

his disapproval, he can clean it up.
LORETTA SIFUENTES:

I'd like to request some information

to be sent to this Committee, if I may, and that is, I'd like
to have -- I'm sure the whole Committee would like to have -copies of your affirmative action guidelines for the Univer-

0

sity of California and the California State University --
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campuswide guidelines and also the individual campus guidelines.

Also, I would appreciate for each campus knowing

the names of the Affirmative Action Officers and the names
and titles of each of their staff members.
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Staff members?

LORETTA SIFUENTES:

Staff members and their titles.

Some only have secretaries ••••
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Some don't have any.

LORETTA SIFUENTES:

Well, some do, some don't.

VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:

You mean each staff member who's

working on affirmative action?
LORETTA SIFUENTES:

Right.

That's what I mean.

It

seems odd that so much money can be put into hiring nonminority people to perform studies and create a lot of
paperwork, but somehow there's not enough money to budget
an attorney who's already on the staff to work on affirmative
action or things like that.

Also, a question that has arisen

is -- I wonder how frequently each of you women actually represent the Chancellor in other than inquiries regarding women and
affirmative action?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

I do.

LORETTA SIFUENTES:

What sorts of things do you represent

the Chancellor on?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Legislative testimony ••••

LORETTA SIFUENTES:
SENATOR DYMALLY:
~~·s

I mean, what sorts of issues?
Would you speak into the microphone?

being recorded.
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LORETTA SIFUENTES:

Primarily concerning women or

minorities?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Not just dealing with women and

minorities -- that's not basically my job.
LORETTA SIFUENTES:
on their own positions?
JULIE ROSADA:

Any other women like to comment
I'd be interested in hearing it.

I've just started working with the

Chancellor's office for two months, and this is the first
time I've been out so
JAY MICHAEL:

....

I do so frequently.

VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:

My principle position is Coordinator

of Personnel Policies for Staff Employees, and this covers
every kind of policy from vacation policy, maternity leave
policy, employee relations policies, and so I would, say that
I speak for more than just affirmative action.
JAY MICHAEL:

Mr. Chairman, may I comment on

response to the Judge's question.

in

I think it will take more

than expressing commitment to make some real progress in this
area.

The University of California prepared what I think was

a well-conceived plan of implementing an affirmative action program and presented that program for funding.

I know that every

member of the Legislature here voted in favor of that plan.
It was a million eighty thousand dollars; however, there were
not sufficient votes to get that appropriation.
instead $250,000.

0

We received

Similarly, there is a great gap at the

federal level between the rhetoric and the commitment.
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the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,though
they have many regulations, have not matched those regulations with funding.

And we find it very difficult to imple-

ment many of those regulations without additional funding.
At least initially it's almost impossible to mount a
genuine action program to produce results in a short period of
time without an unusual and extraordinary commitment of staff,
and we have a great many problems, and well, we'd have to
make some dramatic shifts in priorities in order to do that.
You might ask, well, why aren't you prepared to make
those shifts in priorities and I think the answer to that
has to be that we have too many priorities ahead of it.

Now,

any other answer would be patently dishonest because obviously
the University· of California has the c:apacity to make those
kinds of decisions, but we would have to cut deeply into academic programs in order to do that, and we are not prepared
to do that after a long period of stringent budgets.
BETTY STEPHENS:

Could I just ask a quick question?

think Anita has a question.
we've rather limited time.
question.

I

We both have a plane to catch, so
I'd like to ask Ms. Feldheym one

You, I believe, said that you'd been in your present

position for 11 years.

What did you do before -- did you work

for the University before?

You've been in the same position

for 11 years?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

No, I've gone up.

BETTY STEPHENS:

You've gone up.

decision-making level?
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You are then at a
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LOIS FELDHEYM:

Yes

BETTY STEPHENS:

in your department?

SENATOR DYMALLY:

The first answer was

11

no, .. the second

answer was "yes."
BETTY STEPHENS:

On a sliding scale of 1 to 10, where

would you place your priority as far as promoting sisters
women -- into positions within your own department within your
own University -- system, rather?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

I think that there's no question that

there has to be very drastic and extensive efforts to extend
our whole search and recruitment efforts and to try to seek
out those individuals -- minorities and women -- who can -can actually contribute and enhance and flush out our work
force.
I think that there still has to be some commitment to
merit principles, so that we get qualified and best-qualified
people, but I think that there are many in the ranks of women
that we have not even tapped yet that we should be looking
for and bringing them in, at least providing them the opportunity
for competition for positions and then definitely providing
opportunity for advancement.
I think we talk a lot about numbers and we don't talk
about upward mobility.

And again, I think we've got individuals

on our work force who, given a qualification standard and an
objective, realistic, you know, base upon which to compete,

0

should be given every opportunity to meet that.
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BETTY STEPHENS:
unique

positio~

I should think that you would be in a

since you do have the Chancellor's ear to

promote women and to do a great deal of good in your position,
and I'd like to ask Ms. Rosada a question.
of your own Community College board.

You were critical

What will be their

attitude toward your testimony here today?
JULIE ROSADA:

I have no idea.

SENATOR DYMALLY:

The difference with the Community Colleges

is that the hiring is done on the local level, so all they
do is make policy, unlike the other two systems.
BETTY STEPHENS:

I believe I had some arguments I

O.K.

wanted to make regarding budget.

I think that's always a

weak excuse and I -- I think the fact that these kinds of
issues that we've discussed today do not have priority is
really very sad.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
BETTY STEPHENS:

Thank you.
Thank you and please excuse us.

We do

have to go.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Let's hear this witness.

Do you wish

to testify?
O.K.

JENNIFER FRATIS:

I'm Jennifer Fratis with the

Governmental Affairs Office of the University and Colleges.
And I came up-- she was doing the main testimony, but I ••••
SENATOR DYMALLY:

O.K.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
for a little bit.

Mr. Berman has several questions.

Let's talk about the part-time thing

At the University level, Jay, you indicated

tnat you pay -- you have a wage -- you have a salary schedule --162-
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you don't really have a salary schedule at the University
system, do you?

You do?

And you would pay a part-time

staff member whatever percentage
JAY MICHAEL:

h~~or

she was teaching?

Proportionate to the amount of time

that they're ••••
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
there?

The normal workload is what

Teaching workload.

VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:

Are you speaking of faculty or staff?
Faculty.
Faculty would depend on what the

appointment was and there is a salary scale for Assistant
Professor, Associate Professor, full Professor.

When it comes

to lecturers, you pay a different rate depending on the subject
that is being taught and the percent of time and the individual's
qualification.
for faculty.

So that you're -- it's not that simple a question
There's no scale for lecturers.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Full-time or part-time.
Full-time or part-time.
But you do have part-time Professors,

Assistant Professors, and Associate Professors.
JAY MICHAEL:

And they're paid proportionately.

VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:

They're paid proportionately.

are very few such part-time appointments.

There are also

acti ng appointments and they are paid differently.
JAY MICHAEL:

0

Lecturers and instructors are paid a

negotiated rate.
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There

VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:
SENATOR DYMALLY:

0

A negotiated rate.
Which one is on the step -- lecturer

and then instructor?
VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:

No.

They -- within the University

you have what are called the ladder ranks, and the ladder ranks
are Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, and full Professor

-- oh, instructor, Assistant Professor, Associate Profes-

sor, and full Professor.

We usually forget instructor because

the salary range is so low that practically nobody ever

is

appointed to these classifications.
JAY MICHAEL:

Lecturer level.

VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Lecturers are not in the ladder ranks.
That's a negotiated •••

VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:
SENATOR DYMALLY:

That's a negotiated •••
••• contract-- agreement.

VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:

There are about four different kinds

of lecturers.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
second.

Let me get to the Trustees for a

You -- are there any regulations controlling the

ratio of part-time faculty to full-time?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

No, no.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Who makes the decision on whether

the History Department next year will replace two -- two
departing Professors, full-time Professors, with either fulltime personnel or part-time personnel?
made?
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Where is that decision
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LOIS FELDHEYM:

That would be at the department level

because the department or the school would be given a certain
number of positions, and if they -- actually the

we have a

lot of part-timers in our system, not because we really want
that many, but because they're used for -- it comes about for
two different reasons -- three different reasons.
One is that the part-timers are used when our enrollments
change at the last minute and you have to find somebody to
cover a course or another section or something of that kind,
so that part of the part-timers are used for this flexibility
to meet the demands

the student demands for the particular

classes that you might not have been able to predict.
Secondly, we increased our number of part-timers because
our salary schedules haven't been so hot and we've had difficulty in recruiting full-time people and so at the last minute,
you scrabble around looking for part-timers to cover the classes
that you have.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Are you telling me that the Trustees

in the last couple of years with the national attention to the
lack of positions for qualified academic employees have not
had -- have had open full-time positions which have not been
filled because of lack of applicants.
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Yes.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
LOIS FELDHEYM:

0

In what departments?

I don't have the S?ecific data, but our

systemwide data show, for example, most recruiting at any --
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most institutions is completed by April.

We haven't filled

sometimes half of our positions going on up into August.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Half of your academic --?

We're not that attractive of an employer.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Well, that -- you know, that's

contrary to everything -- rumors that I had heard about the
hundreds of applications for every opening in the system.
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Well, you can have hundreds of applica-

tions, but that doesn't mean that these are individuals who
are qualified.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
LOIS FELDHEYM:

So instead you do what?

Well, if we can't fill our positions

with full-timers, and except for a few that are set aside
for part-timers where we want the kind of experience you get,
you know, from the businessman or somebody in town, we then
try to fill up with part-time individuals.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Well, I'd appreciate it if when you

have a chance, that you could
LOIS FELDHEYM:

I'd love to send you some --

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

-- send me some figures which show

the departments and the campuses where you had full-time positions, no qualified people applying and, therefore, were forced
to hire part-time people.
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Right.

May I just make one remark with

respect to your question about salaries.
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In our system, our -- we

0

have one scale and our lecturers are paid with equivalent to
an Assistant Professor, equivalent to an Associate Professor,
equivalent to a full Professor, and our part-time people are
based on the units they teach, you know, I mean, or the percentage of time of the regular salary for that rank.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

In other words, a part-time employee

who, say, would meet the qualifications of an Assistant Professor step III, if she teaches what -- three hours a week instead
of 12 hours a week, will get one-fourth?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

No, actually it works a little differ-

ently, because our total load, you see, is really 15 units in
that three units are the advisory time, the committee work,
the student counseling, the -- this type of thing, so if they
teach just, say, one course, and then go home, they get -- and
it's a three unit course -- they get three-fifteenths of the
average salary.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

There is an assumption there that

they will not be
VIRGINIA LEIMBACH:

-- if they don't.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN -- they should not be compensated for
advising -LOIS FELDHEYM:

-- that type of thing.

If they do,

and they work half-time, they have two three-unit courses,
and do t h e i r

corr~~ttee

work completely, then they're paid on

the basis of straight half-time because we count that committee

0

~ :ork

a nd so forth, so that it's then based on 12 so you see it
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would be six-twelfths as opposed to six-fifteenths.

Depends

on the base that you figure for that kind of activity.

So it's

in direct proportion to the time they worked on a scale that's
identical to faculty rank.

So we don't have lower pay for

part-timers, is what I'm saying.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
fit differences?

.~11

right.

What about fringe bene-

I mean

LOIS FELDHEYM:

For those who work half-time or more,

they get retirement, sick leave.

We don't have any other

insurance -- that depends on what the rules are with the
organizations or whoever they take the insurance, and -ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Somebody reported to me that there

is some kind of insurance policy that comes out of the
Chancellor's office that academic employees are eligible for
and maybe it's a disability policy or some kind of policy.
LOIS

FELDHE~M:

Yes, we do have one Chancellor's office

policy.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
LOIS FELDHEYM:

What kind of policy is that?

Don, do you remember?

kind of insurance policy?

What was that

This is Mr. Shelton from San Luis

Obispo.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Repeat what he said.
Group life, disability, and income

protection.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

And is that a policy which all

academic employees are eligible for or just full-time employees?
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LOIS FELDHEYM:

Half-time or more.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Half-time or more.

Do you know

offhand what percentage of your part-time employees are
half-time or more?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Or less than half-time?
No, sir, I don't know.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

That's a figure you could fairly

easily -LOIS FELDHEYM:

I could try to get it.

Would you like

it?
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Yes, that'd be ••••

Is there a

difference in the premiums on that policy based on sex?

Is

there something the insurance company -- I assume you go
through an insurance company -- which based on its actuarial --?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Again, I'm really out of my area.

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
LOIS FELDHEYM:

·who's the person to talk to on that?

Don, do you remember?

I think most

insurance has some kind of subtle distinction for women -- the
actuarial bit here.

Yeah, well, we can find out for you,

but
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

O.K. or maybe just tell me the name

of the individual who would be most able to talk about the
fringe benefit aspect of employment and that I could contact
him directly.
LOIS FELDHEYM:

I ' d think you'd-- probably the easiest

for you to talk to is Mr. McCarty in our office.

0
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ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Then -- a couple of other areas.

How do you -- what is the process by which people are chosen
for administrative positions?

Are there criteria, first of

all, for administrative academic positions?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

I don't mean --

Are you speaking now of Deans?

ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Deans, Vice Presidents, Presidents,

all of the people in the Chancellor's office.
LOIS FELDHEYM:

There are descriptions or specifications

and minimum qualification requirements for any position that's
other than class and rank.
faculty members.

You know, other than the teaching

There -- then the process of selection for,

say, a Vice President is usually done through consultation on
a campus with a committee of faculty and that would be true
for Deans and Vice Presidents.
final decisions.

And the Presidents make the

But there is constant input from the faculty

and sometimes with other administrators.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Are there specific criteria to be

a Vice President of a State College?

Are there specific

things you have to have?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

I think there are, but those basically,

if they're actually recruiting, are criteria that are defined

and made specific by the campus.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Each campus has its own criteria?

Does the campus office review those criteria to determine
the relationship between the criteria -LOIS FELDHEYM:

We have -- we have a systemwide set --
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ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

-- and the ability to perform

the job?
LOIS FELDHEYM:
criteria.

We have a systemwide set of minimum

They may then adjust those or waive them just so

long as what they do is nondiscriminatory and is used
equitably for every applicant for that position.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Well, you can develop a nondiscrimina-

tory criteria -- set of criteria

which have no relationship

to the job that you're -LOIS FELDHEYM:

Right.

Now we assume our minimum standards

are related to the job and then they can raise them, you see,
make them higher, if they wish, so long as they're, as I say,
equitably applied.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

In what sense do you use the word

"higher"?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Well, they might decide that they would

like to have a -- more time, for example, in -- in higher
education or they might require a doctorate degree or they
might, as I say, require more years of experience.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Do they have the authority to issue

new criteria for a position once the vacancy has occurred or
are they frozen into some criteria that existed prior to the
time the vacancy occurs?
LOIS FELDHEYM:
1~ ' s

0

They could change it.

Again, so long as

consistent with the minimum systemwide criteria.

But it

cou la have a slightly different emphasis if they reorganize or
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put different functions under an individual.

They have

that kind of flexibility.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
leeway exists to

Then theoretically, at least, the

to choose a person you want by changing

the criteria to fit the person you want?
LOIS FELDHEYM:

I would hope it wasn't done for that

purpose.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

But that possibility would --

apparently it's structured
LOIS FELDHEYM:

Well, as I say, that's what I kind of

mean generally when we say nondiscriminatory.

I don't mean

discriminatory in terms of, say, minorities or women because
it could mean other men.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Then, fin-ally, what do you think

or actually any of the witnesses think about the notion of
some accountability on these kinds of decisions where the
individual hired or promoted or granted tenure -- the
individuals making that decision or the effective recommendation have to put down in writing why they chose that individual
over other individuals.
LOIS FELDHEYM:

In our system, the committees -- the

personnel committees

and you know we have varying levels

of committee reviews

there is department-level committees

for the hiring of faculty -- are you talking just about
administrators?
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ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:
LOIS FELDHEYM:

No, I'm talking about faculty, too.

There's an input at the department level

by a committee plus the department chairman.

There's an input

at the -ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

No, I know all -- I know there's a

chairman -LOIS FELDHEYM:

And those people all have to put something

into the personnel file with respect to what their evaluations
are.
ASSEMBLYMAN BERMAN:

Are you sure about that?

That's not

my -- my knowledge of the State College system was that
that five people on the recruitment committee could get together
and talk about things and -- respecting a specific position
they were going to hire someone for -- and then make a decision
to hire or recommend to the chairman who would then decide if
that was the person he wanted to recommend also, and then -and then the President would ratify it.
saying

11

He'd be sent a letter

You're hired, .. and there would be nothing in writing

as to why that individual over any of the others was hired.
LOIS FELDHEYM:

I -- I think in that sense of an initial

first appointment, there would certainly be an application.
don't know how far they would go.

I doubt -- I think you're

right -- I doubt that they would be specific.
oi eva l u ations for promotion and tenure.

much is done at the initial h1ring level.

0

w ~1 a1:

is contemplated.
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I was thinking

I don't know how
And I don't know

I

SENATOR DYMALLY:

Thank you very much.

Jay and Ms.

Feldheym, I had a
JAY MICHAEL:

I'd just like to comment on Mr. Berman's

question, Mr. Chairman.

Our affirmative action guidelines

require that each applicant that -- that a reason for hiring
and a reason for not hiring be provided for each applicant.
SENATOR DYMALLY:
in January.

I have a suggestion for our meeting

That instead of holding a public hearing such

as this, we hold a -- we go into one of the large conference
rooms -- make it open to the public and the press -- and
instead of having written testimony, we sit down with the
administration and express there our concern.

I think it would

be something like what Vasconcellos did on his joint committee,
so the Chancellor doesn't have to feel intimidated or that
the members will get rough with him.
Well, we want to thank you very much for your testimony
and members of the Committee, the Advisory Committee, staff,
and witnesses, and media for coming.

I appreciate very much

your
LOIS FELDHEYM:

I would like to say thank you very much

to the Committee for having the hearing and having us here.
And I would also ask that you might take a chance to read our
testimony because there are some things that I think we covered
in the testimony that might round out what you heard today that
I didn't get a chance to mention.
SENATOR DYMALLY:

Thank you.
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Meeting is adjourned.
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Summary of Testimony Before the Joint Committee
on Legal Equality.
Lawrence S. Lerner
Southern California Education Chairman
Women• s Equity Action League

Women constitute a typical" minority group" in the sense
that they tend to arrive at the level of higher education
with many of the most desirable career options already closed
to them for all practical purposes.

Aside from the matter of

abstract justice implied in this closure, it is important to
bear in m1nd the fact that the profession which traditionally
has carried the greatest degree of social approval for women -that of elementary and secondary teaching, which represents
the career goal of 74 . 9% of women earning degrees -- is now
contracting and will continue to do so for the foreseeable
future , in terms of its demand for new personnel.

When it is

considered that the great majority of women in the professions
are teachers and that young women in preprofessional training
are still teaching-oriented despite the certainity of continuing
low demand , we see a continuing source of tremendous social and
economic waste as well as of personal frustration.

( See Fig. 1)

Evidently, it isof the greatest importance to open as
viable career goals those professions which have traditionally
a~ tracted

0

very few women .

I wish today to consider in particular

the physi.cal sciences and engineering.

The proportion of women
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in all of these professfons is well under 10%, with the largest
number in chemistry and the smallest in mechanical and civil
engineering.

Only about 1% of all bachelor•s degrees granted

to women are in the physical sciences, about 3% in mathematics ,
and a vanishingly small percentage in the largest field of all -that of engineering.

Employers in these fields are now actively

seeking women (though perhaps with reluctance in some cases) but
few qualified candidates are available.
Ihe continuing de facto closure of these professions
to women is occasioned by the convergence of two factors.
First, the course of preparation is long and iinear 0 requiring
I

a rigorous sequence of studies which must be taken in order over
a period of yearso

The preparation begins for most practical

purposes in high school.

Ihe student who fails to take a

heavy dose of high-school physics , chemistryo and mathematics
is already at a strong disadvantage when he or she enters
college-- and this is the second factoro
Unfortunately 0 these are precisely the courses that most
girls do not take in high schoolo

An important ·reason for this

is the attitude of counselors and teachers , whose career guidance
tends to reflect their own upbringing in a time when a woman
science or engineering was regarded as oddp probable not quite
respectable

and almost certainly unmarriageable.

A second

reasaa lies 1n the intense social pressure upon all adolescents ,
peaking in the high-school years , which impels them to conform
~o

conventional role models in exchange for social acceptance.

3
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It is at this level that an immediate viorous effort
is called for, modeled in part on those programs such as
Upward Bound and EOC that have reopened doors for economically
disadvantaged students, whose situation is remarkably similar
to that of women in this respect, despite differences in detail.
It is of the greatest importance to locate able young women,
counsel them realistically on the prospect for openings in
potential careers, and to indicate to them the significance
of the coming shortage of scientists and engineers.
itself,

howeve~,

is not sufficient.

This in

Most young women have

convinced themselves of their intrinsic incompetence in the
quanti~ative

thinking required for physical science and

engineering, a self-appraisal which is reqarded by strong
social approval.

My own experience, and that of ther college

teachers who have experimented in such matters, shows that
a··remarkable proportion of these young women can discover in
themselves a real aptitude for science and mathematics once
they have been encouraged to alter their self-image and persuaded
that they can do so at no damage to their femininity.

However,

it is essential to make them reconsider the bases of their
j udgment of their scientific aptitudes in a serious manner.
I am not suggesting that all young women can or should
be made into scientists and engineers .
t~ ~t

There is no doubt

the proportion who possess the necessary aptitude and

drive is limited to a minority of the student population,

0
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just as it is for male students.

The essential point is that

the proportion of undiscovered talent is very much higher
among young women than among young men.
There is one more problem which needs to be overcome.
Having discovered and motivated talented young women, it is
necessary to help them to overcome the serious disadvantage
of inadequate high-school preparation in science and mathematics •.
This disadvantage can be quantified as the equivalent of two
to three years of high-school mathematics beyond the minimal
requiremen~s,

one of chemistry, one of physics, and preferably

one of biology.

In addition to this, it is oL importance to

overcome the handicap of the poverty of the average adolescent
gir~s

exposure to matters mechanical.

All of these disadvantages must be overcome in a reasonable
amount of time.

I have one talented woman student who decided

to become a physicist at the end of her sophmore year; she will
require seven years in all to earn her

bachelo~s

degreeo

But

most students cannot afford the time and money for such a
drawn-out education, and the cost to the state of this
inefficiency is also largeo

Intensive remedial work is

necessary, probably throughout the freshman year, and this in
turn requires qualified person.1el and financial resourceso
A program to identify, motivate, and provide catch-up
opportunities for youn women enteru1g college will cost money
and put an additional burden on the resources of the state

5
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system of higher education. It will involve both counseling
and special instr.lction.
richly.

No investment could pay off more

the payoff will lie in both the spheres of the

general economic and social good and in the enrichment of
society With fulfilled , productive career women.

I am

sufficiently sexist to regard the presence of women in the
scientific and engineering professions as an agreeable
eventualiey for the men in these professions as well.

It is

impossible to stress too greatly the importance of redirecting
young women of ability from the grossly oversupplied teaching
profession, and the other equally oversupplied non-scientific
professions into which young women are usually'channelled,
into the labor-short fields, which for years to come will
inevitably include the physical sciences and engineering.
What can the role of the legislature be in this matter?
First, through appropriate resolutions,to encourage the
governing boards of the state institutions of higher learning
to move in this direction, providing the necessary special
counseling and instruction.

Second , to appropriate the funds

which will make possible the implementation of such a program.
I 't is to this end that my remarks are directed .

0

Figure 1
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COLLEGE DEGREES EARNED BY WOMEN* (1967-1968)
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FIGURE 2

0

COLLEGE DEGREES EARNED BY WOMEN IN THE BASIC AND
APPLIED SCIENCES *
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TABLE I
Earned Bachelor's Degrees Conferred on
Women by Selected Fields of Study

*

Field of Study

% of all Degrees

Education
Humanities & the Arts
Psychology
Social Sciences
Basic & Applied Sciences
Biological Sciences
Health Professions (including nursing)
Therapy
Other Health
Mathematics
Physical Sciences
Other (including engineering)
Other Professional Fields

*

conferred
74.9
57.8
40.0
35.2
23 . 9
27 . 8
77.1
90.4
23.4 •
34.3
13.5
2.4
16.2

Source HEW Office of Education Earned Degrees 1966·1967
QEco54Ql3-67

.•

:/} of Women

90, 562
56,883
7, 806
37 , 656
31,301
8,047
12,437
1.186
986
7 0 310
2,402
1,105
13, 925
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Comparative Figures on ~·Jomcn students:

Fall 1968

l"nll 1 ~: SO & 1972

Fall 1')72

So::.>l ~0nores

58. 27~
51 • .5~~

Junio1~s

~.0

Seniors
Graduates

37.2%
42 %

41+· 3~~

TOTAL

43.2%

42.65~

Freshman

T~e

52.1,.~~

51.3;·;
40. 6>~

%

.J) . • :;Jr:c/
;o

total percentage of women

it Has in l '}oU.
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Clearly, there are not fe"l'1 r qualific:d Hor1cn

BJ>plying to the institution in these days of
popu..la·~ion
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niSTRIBUTION BY RANK OF FULI.-TJME JNSTRUCTJnNAI. FACULTY*

r.sus
Fall, 1Q73
~

N

260

87

4n

13

260

215

83

45

17

222

153

~q

69

31

12

7

58

5

42

N

N

Professor

300

Associate Professor
Assistant Professor
Instructor

Female

Hale

Total

'

*from "Status and Distribution of Faculty," Octoher 1, 1973.
Includes temporary and continuing nnsitions.

TABLE II
TEACHING FACULTY 0N ONE SFJ1ESTER OR ONE YEAR APPOINT-1ENTS**

Total

~ale

N

N

r

32

18

56

Female
N
7
14

44

•
TABLE III
TOTAL TEACHING

FACt~TY

WITH

CO~ITINUtNr. APPOINTM~NTS**

Total

Hale

N

N

783

607

Female
"I

'•

82

~!

i

140

lR

**f r om Tah e II, Male/Female Ratios of Facultv, 'f'lrepar<"rl hv the
Cl ifice oi the Acting Half-Time Affirmative Action Officer;
source cited was "Status and Distril-ution nf Facult","
October 1, 1973.

0
~o r ~:

The tahle~ ahove do not inclu rl e Academic AffairP, Administration,
St udent f,ffairs, or I.ihrarv.
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TABLE IV
CONTINUINr. ADMINISTRATIVE DECISION AND POLICY-MAKUtr.
APPOINTMENTS AND POSITIONS*

csus
Fall, 1973

Female

Male

Total
N

N

h

-N

i.

President

1

1

100

0

0

Vice President

2

2

100

0

0

Business Manager

1

1

100

0

0

Associate Vice President

2

2

100

0

0

Dean

9

9

100

0

0

Controller

1

1

100

0

0

Executive Director

1

1

100

0

0

Director

23

20

87

3

13

Managers

2

2

100

0

0

University Librarian

1

1

100

0

n

Env. Health & Safety
Office

1

1

100

0

0

44

41

3

7%

D

,,

TOTAL

931.

*Information taken from CSUS "Executive Memorandum No. 100,
Organizational Structure and Assignments", and from CSUS
"Status and Distribution of Faculty", October 1, 1973.
Presidential assis.tants and several lower level positions
are not included, since comparable positions were omitted
in the memorandum, and it is difficult to ascertain which,
if any, of these positions involve policy-making decision~.
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0

Total

Ff>ma l r>

N

Chairmen of Divisions
and Departments*

45

3A

Chairmen of Divisions
and Departments (Excluding Home Economics,
Nursing, Mens and
Womens Physical Education) 41

37

*

R47

N

7.

7

16'%

4

lf)i.'

Information taken from CSUS "Executive !1emorandum No. 100,
Organizational Structure and Assignments I I . and from rsl'S
"Status and Distribution of Facultv", October 1, 1<'73.
Presidential assistants and several lower level positions
are not included, since comparahle positions were omitted
in the memorandum, and it is di f f1 cui t to ascertain ~.rhi ch,
if any, of these positions involve rolicv-maV.inp decisions .
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tive Action at CSU, Sacramento

On September 11, 1973, the University Affirmative Action Committee dissolved to
protest the lack of affirmative action on the campus during 1972-73. The action was
taken on the basis of two reports written in July, during the summer period when the
President requested the committee not to meet. {Copies of reports enclosed.) The
reports indicated clearly that this administration had not complied with the federal
guidelines on affirmative action nor even with the campus gUidelines which were submitted by the President to the faculty on April 2, 1973.
The first report, the report of the Monitoring Subco

itt~e,

revealed that

Dr. Mullinix, the Acting Vice President for Academic Affairs, did not administer
hiring according to the guidelines. In a random sampling of twenty cases, fifteen
involved non-affirmative action candidates. In eleven out of the fifteen cases
involving non-affirmative action candidates, he did not follow the procedures outlined in our guidelines to insure non-discriminatory hiring. This section of the
guidelines specified that where the candidate was a non-affirmative action candidate
and the department had not met its affi~ative action goals, the department was to
submit a statement of recruitment efforts, copies of the vitae of all rejected women
and minority candidates, and a statement of the 1·easons for the rejection of each of
these candidates. There was, therefore, no good faith effort on the part of the
administration to insure proper recruiting and hiring of women and ethnic minorities.
The second report revealed President Bond's lack of response to the policy
recommendations of the Affirmative Action Committee. The study showed that the
President either ignored or rejected fourteen of the eighteen recommendations sent
to him during 1972-73. These recommendations were on such matters as implementing
equal pay for equal work for clerical workers, ending the discriminatory practice of
hiring women and minorities in temporary or part-time positions in higher proportions
than Caucasian men are hired in those positions, sending to the faculty the statement
by the Justice Department and the Department of Labor defining affirmative action
goals and qualifications of applicants, providing grievance procedures for all faculty
as recommended by the Department of Health, Education and ~elfare, and recommending
an investigation of allegations of racial and sex discrimination in the Chemistry
Department and the Theatre Arts Department, and so forth. Had these matters been
acted upon and had the President appointed an Affirmative Action Officer to implement
affirmative action in hiring, the University would not now be the defendent in lawsuits, individual and class action complaints.
Since the University had no adequate procedures for administering affirmative
action, however, the results have brought about a deteriorization in the condition
of women especiall~ at California State University, Sacramento. Specifically, the
total percentage of women on the regular faculty has dropped from 19.3% {including
bO e Economics and Nursing) to 19.2%, even though 55% of the departments have not
me~ their affirmative action goals for women.
(Goals are based on the available work
:orce pool in the academic areao) Tnis drop in the percentage of faculty women is
clue ~o inadequate search procedures combined with overtly discriminatory attitudes
·,~o ....r6 s women rather than to the inability of departments to find qualified women.
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!be proof of this statement is evident in the increased percentage of ethnic minority
facultya the percentage of the total regular fac\tlty rose from 13.~ to 15.6. . Yet
the percentage of qualified ethnic minority candidates is approximately ~ of the
work force pool, whereas the percent&88 of women candidates is approximately ~.
Departments were able to perform the difficult task of finding and hiring ethnic
minorities, and they are to be congratulated on their success. However, they were
unable to perform the much easier task of finding and hiring women. This fact
constitutes clear evidence that discrimination against women--both Caucasian and
ethnic--is very strong at California State University, Sacramento.
It is our hope that legislation will be introduced to compel the Trustees to
implement the Education Code, which spe cifies that there shall be no discrimination
against women in the California State University and College system. Specifically,
we request that legislation be passed prohibiting all salary increases of any kind
for the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellors until such time as they have implemented the
law and ended discrimination against women in the CSUC system.

Ellen Rosser Smith, Associate Prof. of Inglish
Chair, Dissolved University Affirmative Action Com.
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VACANCY

POSITION:

Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs Curriculum Planning and Evaluation

EFFECTIVE DATE:

On or about February 1, 1974

QUALIFICATIONS:

Doctorate. At least five years of university or college teaching. Background in curricular planning and evaluation. Several
years of administrative experience preferably at department chair
or dean level.

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES:
Under the general direction of the Academic Vice President, the Associate Vice
President for Academic Affairs - Curriculum Planning and Evaluation, will:
1. Direct and coordinate planning and evaluation of existing undergraduate
curricula.
2. Stimulate and coordinate the development of new undergraduate academic programs and conduct periodic evaluation of these programs.
3. Work with the Dean of Graduate Studies in the integration of undergraduate
and graduate programs.
4. In these functions will work closely with key members of the Vice President's
staff; School Deans; Division and Department Chairs and faculty, both individually and through committees.
5. Work with appropriate committees and academic-administrative officers in
developing the University's Academic Master Plan.
6. In the line of organization, be the person to whom those charged with ad,.
ministering Ethiic Studies, Environmental Studies, Inderdisciplinary Studies
and the General Studies Program will report.
7. Assist other administrative officers and appropriate faculty committees in
formulating policies concerning curricula and instruction.
8. Coordinate academic advisement procedures.
9. Have other duties as may be assigned by the Vice President for Academic
Affairs.
SALARY:

$24,468- $29,748, five step range, for twelve-months service,
with one month vacation per year. Step placement ~n the salary
range will depend on qualifications and experience.

APPLICATIONS:

Applications with supporting documents should be directed to:
Dr . Henry Wasser,
Vice President for Academic Affairs
California State University, Sacrament0
6000 J St:reet
Sacramento, CA
95819

An Equal Upportunity/A(finnal i ve Action Fmp i 0yer
~· (l.
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6000 J STREET. SACRAMEtoiTO. CALIFORNIA 95819

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE VACANCY
POSITION:

Director of Conferences and Continuing Education for Women

EFFECTIVE DATE:

February 1, 1974 or as soon as possible thereafter

QUALIFICATIONS;

DoftQ[' s degree preferred or Master's Degree and experience

re ated to the position; knowledge of emerging programs for
women, of women's studies programs, of agencies in Northern
California through which these programs can be coordinated;
ability to plan. organize. and promote the operations of a
conference office.

$11,340 to $15,192 for the academic year depending upon qualifications;
participation in Summer Session activities possible
~~ . r~~1.
depending
on
the desires and academic background of the director;
. >1/Lf 'I
retreat rights subject to negotiation between the candidate and
an academic department.
SALARY. :YI

PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITIES:
Person selected will serve out of the Office of Continuing Education and will report
directly to the Dean of Continuing Education. Clerical support for this program
will be provided through the staff of the Office of Continuing Education. The
director's time will be divided between conference operations and continuing education programs for women. Specific responsibilities include:
1. To organize an Office of Conferences which will provide services to
representatives of departments. schools. divisions, or agencies outside the University desiring to conduct conference activities through
California State University. Sacramento.
2. To coordinate program of continuing education for women. This program
includes extension classes for credit; non-credit workshops. short
courses, seminars. and conferences; summer session programs; and lifespan and career planning activities.
3. To cooperate with other un i versity offices in the organization of
support services -- counse ing, academic advising, financial aids,
for mature women and other
child care center, and women's studies
·
adults.
Letters of application should be accompanied by a resume' which indicates ed cational
oacl(ground, exper·lence, and three professional references. Examination of candidate's
c ~·..::de n t i a l s w"il 1 oe completed by the CO!Til1ittee by January 1, 1974.
Selection process
;n;..y ·in clude a personal interview. Submit credentials no later than December 1, 1973,
·co:

0

Chairperson, Search and Screenin9 Committee
Director of Conferences and Continuing Education fo r Women
c/o Office of Continuing Education
California State University, Sacramento
Sacramento, California 95819
THE CAL I FORN I A STA T E UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES
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6000 J STREET, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95819
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VACANCY

POSITION TITLE:

Affirmal1ve Action Officer

AVAILABILITY:

February 1, 1974

QUALIFICATIONS:

Demonstrated competence in administration; !Yaster;s degrr_e with
educational background in behavioral and/or social sciences; experience with institutions of higher education preferable; familiarity with affirmative action legislation and regulations;
federal compliance review experience desirable.

GENERAL DUTIES:

The Affirmative Action Officer plans, develops, and administers
the University's affirmative action programs and manages all
matters relative to affirmative action. This position reports
directly to the Vice President for Administration and has ready
access to the President.

SPECIFIC DUTIES:

Working within the framework of HEW guidelines and specifically ,.
Ex~cutive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 11375, the
Affirmative Action Officer will:
(1) With the assistance of appropriate committees, develop
policy statements and affirmative action programs for various
elements of the university community-- faculty, staff, administration -- and promulgate policies and progra~s approved
by the President.
(2) Develop and monitor communication systems for internal
communication of policy to all supervisory personnel, to all
persons responsible for personnel decisions, to ~rganizations
within the community such as civil rights groups, professional
associations, women's groups, sources of referral, and to
present and prospective employees.
(3) Ass1st in the identification of problem areas and the development of solutions to problems in ~,rder t,1 ensure that tht->
1miversiLy i1> in conft,rmance with requirem..:nls.
(4) Develop anrl 1no n itnr audit and rep<)rtinr; sy!'tem:-; that .._.i ll:
a. Measure· tl H~ <•iicL t iverw~·s ~~r (•xi~t i111~ p~·,•t=ram:-],,

DeiL· Tmino·

L.

b l T n <1 t l.; 1 ll v d
lndJL ;,te I<Pcd for

t l1 v

, ]L·)., rE.! f'

I'

wh-. < 1 ~--• .. ls dll•

r l'mcdi<.J I act i• ~~

.•h_il'Ct. . ·~·s

i1a •:e
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Sl·rvl~

as

lll·Lwt·l~ n

tlH· lhltVl'r:-i i ly and t•nlntlt'Hu.•nl
agcncit!s, minority organizations, women's o r ganizations,
liai:,un

coiTUTlunity groups, Faculty Senate, and Staff Council.
(6) Audit training programs and hiring and promotion patterns to
r~move any impediments to the attairunent of goals and object

j

vcs.

( 7) IHscuaa regularly the Affirmative Action Program with supervi~:~ors and those responsible for personnel decisions to
assure that goals and objectives are understood and to impress upon them that their performance is being evaluated on
the basis of their affirmative action effort and the results
they attain, as well as other criteria of performance.
(8) Responsible for composition and distribution of a monthly
newsletter pertaining to affirmative action matters.

~~. ;1?/J£!~.~~ vr~ ~
SALARY RANGE :·

(For 12-month ser~ice) $17,592 - $22,452, depending on qualifications.

APPLICATIONS:

Applications will be accepted up to December 1, 1973.
Direct all applications to:
Darrell J. Inabnit
Vice President for Administration
California State University, Sacramento
6000 J Street
Sacramento, CA
95819
No. 229

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

0
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October 30, 1973
To1

From:

Committee Inveatl&atlna Dlacrlmination Against Women at CSUS
Earline Ames, Professor of Education, CSUS

On one occasion during the 1971-72 academic year, President Hyinck
and Acting Dean John Livingston spoke to the Sacramento Community
Co~ission for Women.
Aaong the guests were several faculty women from
CSUS. At one point a case involving discrimination ga inst women in the
process of promotion vas discussed. The order of the reeomaendation
from the department for promotion vas changed so that the first po ition
vas given to a male instead of a female, as the department had recommended. The reason given for the change waa that the man had a family
to support and the woman did not. Acting Dean Livingston, under questioning, stated that he would make that type of decision if he were faced
with such a situation. I asked him whether he would give top prie~ity
to a woman if the man were single and the woman were supporting a family.
He stated that he would not and that he realized, sadly, that he held a
discriminatory viewpoint. I remarked that I had been a mother in the
position of supporting a family (four chil ren) and readily recognized
that discrimination.

APPENDIX D
Page 19"'5
To:

Joint Committee on Legal Equality

10/26/73

0

COl-1P LA :U~'l' tW:
J' ot~n

Jlo 1'1' W.i I r:nn

JLj_:.; l.O:r',V ])q t<JJ'[.IIIUTil

California m.:rl. (' lin i Vt 'l'H i Ly'

Rc:

~:;I· J'~··n .'II Ltt

DISClill1INAT0:'1Y HIHLNG ANJJ

l'l'11J:·K'Yr:J.Oi~

PHli.CTICES

According to the lligh er Euucn'L im1 /1ct of 19'72, the

l~quu l

Pc!;\'

l.c: \:;

of 1963 has been extended to cover prof&?sslonal employees inclucliJJg .faculty.
This grieYance \dll set out to document

sc:·~

dlscri11in nlory prnctic cs rc-

sulting from underclassii'ication at the time of hiring, unequal pny as a
consequence of undcrclassificd:i.on, a CGmpus p1·omot i..on model \-.'hi ch docs
not recognize merit-all e}..-pcricnced Ly Joan Hoff \·l ilson, a member of i..he
History Department at California S~aL o Uni vcr::;ity 1 Sncramcnlo ( CSUS).
Sex discrimination in hiring throughout the Californin
sity system has been '"ell documented in the
SENATg CSUC ad hoc CQr.liUTTEE ON THE

HOLT~

OF

m:roRr

OF 'l'IIE

~Jtc:.tc

lln l.ver-

STA'l'EHID:~ ACt.D~HC

\·:mnm IN THE CALIF'OH.HIA STJ\'1'.8

UNIVERSITY published during the academic year, 1972··73.

It states that

women throughout the system are to be found "at somev1hat

lm·~er

rankt; tltan

men" and suggests that one reason for this difference is that \·1o111en "are
being hired at a lower step than their male counterparts...

The mean rank

hired for ••• males (with Ph.D. or equivalent) ••• was ••• halfway between ru;sistant professor, step

5 and associate professor, step 1, while the mean

rank hired for ••• females (with PhoD.) \vas ••• equivalent to between assistant
professor step 4 and 5. "
The documented discrim:irJat.ory pattern was even more pronounced in
my case becau..se I vzas hired belm·1 the average cited above in September,

0

1967 at Assistar.'!J Profess or II (group

ctesign~tion for Ph.D.)

1

step 2 1
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potential which riill be rloe11111U:Led hr:·l 0\'1.

~):i

nco thv.L

t:Lr~w G CVL'rnl n1a 1.r·J

have been hired by the H:i.::;Lm·J J1 cp::.rt·.mcnt. at C:->US wil.h
fications a11d professional
at a higher step.

The

S31ll(;

pol.r-~11,1~1

l e ~;c. nc~ldcr.d. c

aL h-Lc:,her rank or at the swn0
~;evcral

is t.ruu of

men who hc:.vc been

either fas t er than I have or uc:tno.1 1 y pr omuLod over me

\~ho

qu :.tl:L-

rnul ~

pro~:~ot r· d

do not han:

equal academic qualification::~ and/or profcr.sional participation in tbc
discipline of history at the rwt:i.oncl or regional level.

(By academic

qualifications I am referring to scholarly publications, national honors,
awards, and fellovmhips received \dthin a reasonable length of time, e•G•

10 years, since completing tho Ph.D.

Academic qualifications and profes-

sional participation in national or rer;ional conference::; or seminar::> I
am referring to in this docUJncrrt as academic and profcssionnl

m£!i:!:..)

In other words, since teaching eA.·-pcricncc is Do heavily ovcr\·1Ciehted
in the hiring process at· the State University level, it discriminates
specifically against women who do not have the same job opportunities
at any level in the educational system.

Therefore, it is only reasonable

to assume that i f such discrimination is to be ended, merit promotion
will have to be given greater consideration in the case of women who are
usually found to be over qualified for the positions they occupy in the
State University system and the junior college system.)
The following categories of hiring indicate the hiring and promotion
discrimination I have experienced at CSUS because merit was not given equal
consideration with either experience or ethnic background.
CATEGORY ONE
Two men were hired in at higher rank ,,1.th the Ph.D. and with what
by c:.ny objective standards were approximo.tely ·r,he same academic qualifications and professional potential:
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-3Mullin 1 l S'?O, A:;:we 1:1 1 ::tc·p J.
Owens,

19(~ n ,

/lf:~: ~)c

JJ, nt.c ·p 3

Two men were hired with t.he Ph.D. but. \·Jith obviously in.f'erior ncF-demic qualti'ications and professional potent:.ial or profc::r.:i.onnl

par· Lit::~.

·

pation given their yenrs in the profession and dates of earned B.A. in
compru.•.ison with their hichest held degrees:

1969, Assist II, step 4
1969, Full Prof, step 1

Straukamp,
Gibson,
CATF.C.ORY

T~

Eight males

we~e

hired at the same rank or higher than I

\·!aS \·rH!.~

the Ph.D. and with less academic qualifications and professional pot ential
{as these terms have been defined above):

1967; Assist I (group designation
Kornweibel, 1968, Assist I, step 2
O'Brien, 1968, Assist I 1 step 4
Pitti, 1970, Assist I., step L~
Kofsky, 1969 1 Assist I, step 5
Chiu 1 1970 1 Full Prof, step 1
Mugo Gatheru, 1969, Assist I, step 3
Craft, 1970 1 Assist I, step 2
Issacs,

fur no Ph.D.), step 3

Of this list of eight males only two of them were hired at the same
level in terms of rank and step than I v-ms; five were hired in at higher
steps and one at higher rank-all of them -viithout the minimmn academic
prerequisi-te required by this Department of History; namely, the Ph.D.
degre e .

0

The pattern of promotion once hired has also been discrirninatory.
I was promoted t.o Associate II ,

1..>'t.. cp

1 in ~) ep ter:;lH~r

1970.

One male has

been promoted over me viith less acc:.derr.ic qt;c.lifications and professionl:.l
participation on his current record than I have:

Ov1ens, hired one year
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after I \-Jas nncl \'Iho vms promoted to full professor in 1970 vrith no sicnificant additions to either his academic qualifications or national prufcssional participation.

(He was in this instance inatrumcntal in cstnb-

lishinr; the El-.lmic St.ud.i.cs procr<un on thi.s campus, but I have been equa ll,v
instrumental in establinhi.ng tl1e \~omen's Studies procrnm here.)
There is another case of one male being promoted over me wlth even
less academic nnd

profc~:sional

merit or campus participation thnn Owen.

This is Tolanakoff, who vras hired in 1963, promoted to Associate in 1967
and then to Full Professor in 1970.

His only publication, an article,

appeared in 1972 and he has no national or regional professional participation listed on his current departmental vita.
Furthermore, on the 1972-73 History Department Promotion List t1vo
men (Tobey and Royal) currently precede me in eligibility for promotion.
Both have achieved this :ranking solely on the basis of seniority \·Ihile
their academic and professional merit are distinctly inferior to m:ine.
Neither have any scholarly publications to their credit or any professional
participation at any level.
Lack of merit promotion at the campuswide level has kept me from
advancing in the CSUS History Department in the following 1-1ays:

1) Because

I was hired in too low in tenns of rank and step (compared to the males

cited above who were hired after I was) my eligibility for promotion is
locked into a seniority system that places me at a distinct disadvantageD
This is especially true if my hiring is compared to those two men with
whom my merit qualifications were mo:;;t equal upon hiring--Owens and Hullin.
2

Had I been hired in at Associate Professor as they were instead of

Assistant, I v:ould have been eligible for promotion to full professor in
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vmulcl hm ,) l .- c11 J.'t!r.uu·•ne:nd<'ct for .full

profc~:;sor

before e_i.Ll1cr Tuucw or

Hoyn·l, Llw Luo IJl(:n who nov1 prece<.l;e me on tho promotion list.
been

1'0-i~orr•'

3) Had I

cndrd to J'ull·J.n·ofcf>Sor in 1969 I \voul.d no\-t have accumult.tted

the lf.;o pt.:i:•lt- ~.; ncce:>:Jffi'Y for p.cornotion this year (see CSUS Final Promotion
List fo1• 1';"/;2--1')'13) insLcad of the 120 which I have accumulated.
renscn I

Oll]J'

of my lCJw

The mnjor

have 1°0 points in terms of the campus point system is because

~~tep

in rnnk.

Therdor", it is the contention of this r,rievance that I was hired
too lmv in the beginning to ever compensate for that fact except on the
basis of a merit pL'Omotion.

As a result I w-lll not be eligible for proterms of the points required
mot:i.on to full professor until 19'75-76 in / by the current promotional n1~rlPl,
which represPnts the dspart ment avPrAre of B.S y~Ars froM AssistHnt to ~ull
P:r.ofet>sor. This is a clear · indication th?t inad? CJII6tP. merit considnratiun has
been accordPr:l me ~·ince 1.q57, even though my acadnmic and nrofpssj_ nne~l

merit at the moment far exceeds that of any other member of the History
Dcpart.ment, includi.nr; those \o~ho have been hired or promoted above me (see
attached vita).
For example, I crune to CSUS il1 196'1 with considerable academic and
professional potential having been awarded two national fellowships and two
individ 1al university fellowships during the course of my graduate career.
I also had a prize-winning Ph.D. dissertation with a signed contract for
publication of that work.

(This is the same work that later was awarded

the 1972 Stuart L. Bernath prize for the best book in American foreign
policy.)

0

I think that both my academic and profE;osional potential have

*Sj nce 1967 b.;o men from off-camnus have b een brc1..1.ght into t he Hist ory
11l:p <':.,..,c r:~··:t -::!:'. Full Prof e~>sors e..nd :t.h~~ee r:1 C'1 ( i·~~ t ;- i :.; year' f:; promotio n
l' f.:; uJ.t.s ;:n' c i:nclud.::;:i) from \..-l"":t;_n the depc..:rt.r:lolt h av,: been promot ed to
li'ulJ. f'rc.Ji"e:>s o:r--aJ.l on the oasis of less academic and profassior.t.tl Plerit
-Lrwn I CillTCl:',lv have. Beca"L<se oi ':.:rudgei.aty consi derations each of these
-or orr.otion s i"!as i~urther hif,de~·ed ,mv c~nm c e~ r'9r obtaining the rank of Fun
Professor. No -vmman has ootalneo that. rar ..;: s1.nce the departr:Jcnt VI&S forn1 .::ct in

19l~ ,J~
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I hnve publi~;IJ(;<1 t.hr cc: books, ;mother is in press; four article:>, anoi..l!cr

is in prc:ss; hav··:
confcrencc:s c:.nd
University.

p<.td~:i.c:ipatcd

(~c.ndneL~d

in five national or regional historical

sernin:trs, cmd r;iven lectures at a major Cnnr.dian

Jt f:houJd be noted that all of this academic and profe:G:-~ionc.J.

work was accomp:l::.::>hed \oJhile I wns receiving superior ratings in student
evaluations for t.:;/ teaching ability, participating in campus and locD.l
activities (see c::ttachcd vita), helping to establish the Women's Studies
Program on campu.::;, and most recently teaching in an experimental tutorial
program.
To the bes 1.:. of my knowledr,e federal guidelines on academic hirinc
have never

~:mbord:Lnated

academic and professional merit to either

experience or etlmic background.
in my case.

tcnchin~

Yet this is exactly what has hnppcnf'd

Even the latest affirmative action guidelines are clear v1hen

it comes to merit:
Unlike quotas, therefore, which may force a preference for
unqualified over the qualified, or of the less qualified over
the better qualified· to meet the numerical requirements a goal
recognized that persons are to be judged on individual ability,
and therefore is consi.3tent with the principles of merit hiring.*
Hence, I am claiming a double discrimination in vie·-1 of the fact
new, full-time
that six (out of a total of 14) of the/males hired since I was brought into
the department were hired, out of a commitment to the spirit of affirmative
action, at higher than normal levels given their academic and professional
merit.

No such commitment for affirmative action has ever been shown by
new, full-time
the department in its hiring of /warne'!} either before or after my arrival at

*Joint Eernoranch.:.T: from the Civil Service Council , Justice Departr.1ent 1 E"'....OC,
Dcparlmcnt of I:t·c~)r~ March 23, 19?3. Reported. .::.... ~ l!~.Jlfg: E:iuc rtic:1 .ill:'.i
Nat:Lonnl.lil.?J.2:£.s Volume 22, I\o. 13 (l~arch 30 . 1973) 1 Po 5.
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-7CSUS.* In thls [jr"i.ov::mcc I am therefore ~." ckLnr: to h:lVC nffirrnal:.ivo IJCt.:i.on
made nppl:.Lcable to v10rnen, parLicul<ITl y :i_n my case, v;here I lwve been di::;criminated

ag::rinst by the affirmetive action talwn on behalf of ethnic

males.
On the bnd_s of

E.Q.\:.-2

affirmative action and merit I am seel<inc a

redresr. of the sex discrimination I have experienced at CSUS in the form
of immediate promotion to full professor and back pay to the date of ruy
original employment \'Jhcn I \-Jas hired at too low a J evel.

***·~*

(Since this complaint vras developed another hiring has talwn place
in the

Hist~ry

Department which exemplifies its practice of hiring W1clc!."""

qualified males at

hiehe~

step in rank than I was accorded.

The white

male in question (Walker) is without a Ph.D. and no teaching experience
beyond the usual graduate assistantship positions and yet was hired during
the summer of

1973 at Associate Professor I, step 3. This is pmticularly

ironic because he was hired to replace me for the coming acadenuc year
while I conduct research on a Younger Humanist fellowship 1'rom the National
Endovnnent for the Humanities . )

0

*For example , since 1'765 six Komen have been hired full -time by the History
Department, which now consists of a total of 36 fo.culty members. l~one of these
women \1/as given the same ccmpensatory consideration in terms of rank and step
at time of rD.ring as were the ethnic males hired since 1965. In the case of
three of the wom en (Moon , Sext.er , and Goodart) , aJ l had served in part-time
positiC.•llS for many y ears and had more than "proven" t heir vTorth before they
we!.'e accorded ful l-tir:1e status. In tne case of t hree ne\-J women hired from
off canpuR ( Hanil t on , i'Jilson , and Eldot), none of them \-Jere hired at higher
than nort r,al le-.rels gi ver1 t.hei:· e.cacie::Ji c and profession al bacl<.grounds or
·tcaehlng 8Xperi f!nce. In .f'c::.ct, :.1~ 1., :ri. e·i r l:ualifi -:; :...tic1..s are cor;1~ared to the-se of the
men h:i.red from ofi campus i'ro m 1965 t.o tne pr ~senL , i t i mm ediately beco:ileS
evident that neit her in t er:-:s of r:Jerit rPr previ ous teaching expe1·ience iiC:re
these three wo:nen hired a-t. a ra··JJ-:: and ::;tep co:nmensurat e \-lith tbej_r bac:<grounds
and none vJas given compensatory consideration by being hired at a higher thr>.n
normal rank and step.
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October 26, 1973

SCHOOL Of ARTS AND SC IENCES

To:

Joint Committee on Legal Equality

From:

Sandra Barkdull,

Assoc~ate

D5B l!J

Dean

.'~,-n.d-)...rt.~ Y~ -~d.e....-

I have held the position of Associate Dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences at California State University, Sacramento since September 1, 1972.
The School is large (25 departments and half a dozen special programs) and
the responsibilities are large. My job description is attached. I want to
point out just a few of the incidents that have taken place that illustrate
the kinds of attitudes with which women in administration at CSUS are
confronted.
The previous associate deans (all male) have had secretaries classified
as Clerical Assistant III, Steno. My secretary was classified as a Clerical
Assistant II, Steno. For over a year our efforts to reclassify the position
to C.A. III, Steno. have failed.
Before my appointment, associate deans had routinely been invited to
annual administrative retreats. I have not been invited. Last fall I wrote
a memorandum to the President pointing out to him that associate deans had
traditionally been included, and that I could more adequately represent the
administration of CSUS if I was provided with opportunities for communication
with other administrators. The President did not respond. I was specifically
requested to attend meetings in which the agenda for this fall's retreat was
planned; but I was not invited to the retreat.
Late in September of this year I learned that the Staff Personnel
Officer was examining my job description in connection with the applications
for rec l assification made by two staff women in the Dean's office. This is
the only instance in the history of the campus in which the Staff Personnel
Officer has reviewed for any reason the job description of an academic administrator. When I pointed this out to the Vice President for Administration,
the supervisor of the Staff Personnel Officer, he responded that since I felt
the action was discriminatory, he would ask that my job description be returned.
It is not that I feel the action is discriminatory; i t is, in fact, discriminatory.
As elected spokeswoman of the Women's Caucus I met with the President
and representatives of the Faculty Women's Association regarding the class
action grievance recently filed on behalf of all women at CSUS. One of the
complaints in the grievance is that women are not being given serious
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consideration for top administrative positions. The President explained that
women lack experience in administration, and to provide thE'm with necessary
experience l~ would suggest that the State University and College system
create administrative internship positions. Administrative interns would
serve with a real administratpr and, in this way, could be brought up to a
level equal to that of men. I find this proposal patronizing and insul t ing.
The constant expectation that I am to perform clerical chores; he
referral to me by high administrative officials as "the little girl in Arts
and Sciences" or "our little Sandra'' serve as a persistent reminder ol the
inability of our administration to deal with women on a professional level.
I had no administrative experience before taking my present position. I
invite your inquiry into my performance as Associate Dean.

0
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JOB OESCRIPTION OF .ASSOCIATE DEAN
SOIOOL or. ARTS AND SCIENCES
1he Associate Dean
1.

works \~ith the School Curriculum Committees (departmental and interdepartmental) in gathering information and making recommendations to
the Dean on new programs, course proposals, and other matters related
to curriculum:

2.

works directly with the School nyan Act Coordinator and School Hyan
Act Committee on all issues relnted to implementation of the Ryan
Act. This includes program development, organizntion of stutlent
advising, coordination of class schedules, liaison with the School
of Education, articu];;,tion with community colleges, correspondC'nce
with the Commission on Teacher Preparation and Licensing, and di.ssemination of information to a 11 concerned i ndi vi duals anll units
'on the campus:

3.

acts for the Dean in his/her ahsence. This includes attending
meetings and scrutinizing and signing student p~?titicms, grant
proposals, and other documents requiring the Dean's signature;

4.

prepares correspondence for the ne.an 's s ir.nature as directed;

5.

assists . the Dean and works with department chairs in assigning
faculty and revising class schedules during registration:

6.

coordinates schedul inp, and registration for Summer Session classes
offered in the School with the Dean of Continuing Education;

7.

reviews and processes all course change forms;

8.

works with department chairs in preparation of catalog material; and

9.

serves on the following School and llniversity committees:
a.

School of Arts and Sciences r.urriculum and Interdepartmental
Arts and Sciences Committees,

b.

School of Arts and Sciences· Ryan Act Committee,

c.

CamptlS\dde Teacher Education Committee,

d.

Academic Affairs Committee,

e.

President's Task Force on Teacher 'Erlucation,

plus other ad hoc committees as assignee\.

0

Californio Stotc University, Sac:ramcnt()

Stote of Colifornio
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AdmIn I strut Ivo Apro i ni'nH !n·t'
California State University,
Sacramento

Sul>jec:t:

.
From

~;_f-/
l(l'

=Margaret Killeen McKoane, Ed.
Director of Student
The attached chart Indicates the ethnic and sexual composition of the administrative appointments at CSUS over the past three years--during the "thrust" of
Affirmative Action. Despite the rhetoric and promises of the top administration,
the lack of progress of ethnic and caucasian women is clear. Women who succeed
In making the final list of three, according to the President, are not "qualified"
even though the faculty committees who screen as many as three hundred cundidates
say they are. His solution for the lack of qual tty Is to establish administrative
Internships for women that we may learn about academic administration from the men
who hold those positions. Both of these assumptions--that we are not qual lfied and
that we should learn from the example of men--are Insulting. We believe that women
who have been recommended are highly competent and that the more competent they are,
the less I ikely they are to be chosen. Furthermore, those of us who have held
either administrative jobs or secretarial positions In administration have propped
up and even covered up for incompetent men administrators. We are tired of using
our talents In that way. Where are the models In administration from whoMwe should
learn?

Actlvltle~\·

Let me give you some personal Information about my background In administration.
may be the oldest I lvlng woman administrator In the California State University
system ! I have served as an Associate Dean of Students <Activities and Housing)
for the past thirteen years at CSUS. Prior to that I held the same title at the
University of New Hampshire. I have an earned doctorate In Student Personnel AdminIstration from Columbia University.
This summer I had the unique and unsettling experience of, on the one hand, being
one of the fina l three candidates for the Academic Vice Presidency and, at the
same time, being removed without consultation as the Associate Dean of Students.
They gave as t heir reason the vague term of "reorganization" and reassured me
that it was not because of the quality of my work. With Housing taken from me,
my sta f f was c ut from 22 to 4.5; my budget was cut from $350,000 to $63,000; and,
whereas, t he Gover nor's budget provided my a r ea of responsibility in Activit ies
wit h f ive profess ional positions In 1974, they are using three of those positions
e lsewhere . Alt hough they c la im It i s a late r al transfer, my contention Is that
it is a demotion without cause. I am fi I ing a grievance.
in essence, the "Affirmative Action" Program at CSUS is a sham. They fai I to set
JP search committees for positions and use the excuse of.~xpediency. They select
Thblr friends for positions, not the most qualified cand1oate, their double-talk

1
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extends to job descriptions. When they want to keep women out, they develop a
statement of required background which Is Impossible for women to meet. Or, If
they have a particular candidate they want to hire, they write the job specs
especially for that person. Others need not apply. They pick as an Affirmative
Action Officer a man who Is interested In maintaining the University's status
quo position. With the women wbo are the "trouble makers", they either try to
pay them off with two-bit committee assignments or demote them to nul I ify their
potency.

We are del lghted that your Committee is concerned about what Is happening to
women In the state university system. The men in top administrative positions
on the CSUS campus and In the Chancel lor's Office, either because of their own
sexism or power needs, are not ready to allow competent women Into decision
making positions In the state university system.· When Glen Dumke and James Bond
are ready to take action on sexual discrimination, we wl I I know the difference.
The only viable channel open to those of us who are suffering from discrimination
Is to go to the federal courts through EEOC. This Is a costly and time-consuming
process to achieve equality. It Is a further waste of women's talents which are
.underutl I I zed In higher education as It Is.
·
I have fl led EEOC complaints against Cal lfornla State University, Sacramento;
State University, San Diego and Sonoma State Col lege. Other women and I In the
system need to go that way; we are prepared to do so. We believe that your
Committee can begin to change the situation for women. We urge you to take those
steps.
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California State University, Sacramento
ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS
Filled 1971, 1972, 1973

0

Prior Incumbent

Candidates

Present Incum'JE;l

ll.971-1972
1.

Academic Vice President

Caucasian Male

3 Caucasian Males

Caucasian Male

2.

Engineering

CaYcasian Male

3 Caucasian Males

Caucasian Male

3.

Dean of Education

Caucasian Male

3 Caucasian Males

Caucasian Male

4.

Chairman, HPER

Caucasian Male

2 Caucasian Males

Caucasian Male

5. Director of Athletics

Caucasian Male

2 Caucasian Males

Caucasian Male

6. Dean of Students

Caucasian Male

· 3 Caucasian Males
1 Caucasian Female

Caucasian Male

7.

Caucasian Female

2 Caucasian Females

Caucasian FemaJ

Caucasian Male

1 Black Male
1 Chicano Male
1 Asian Male

Black Male

Caucasian Male

2 Caucasian Males
1 Black Male

Black Male

Division Chairman,
Nursing

S. Associate Dean,
General Education

1972-1973

9. President of University
10.

Dean of Arts and Sciences

Caucasian Male

1 Chicano Male
1 Caucasian Female
1 Caucasian Male

Chicano Male

11.

Associate Dean,
Arts and Sciences

Caucasian Male

2 Caucasian Females
1 Asian Males

Caucasian Femal

12.

Dean of Social Work

Caucasian Male

1 Black Female
1 Black Male
1 Caucasian Male

Black Male

Caucasian Male

3 Caucasian Males

Caucasian Male

Caucasian Male

3 Caucasian Males

Caucasian Male

Caucasian Male

2 Caucasian Males
1 Caucasian Female

Caucasian Male

1973-1974

13.

Direc~or

of Housing

Dean of Business
J'..c)mj nistration
0

015.

V~ .ce

P".cesident,
Affairs

~ ~ ac: enJ.c
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Candjdates

Prior Incumbent

16.

Affirmative Action
Officer

17 •

Dean of Continuing
Education

**18.
19.

(1) Caucasian Male
who resigned
(2) Asian Male

•

Caucasian Male

Present Incumbe.

1 Caucasian Male
1 Caucasian Female
1 Chicano Male

Assistant to President

Caucasian Male

Caucasian Male

College Union Director

3 Caucasian Males

Caucasian Male

SAO IV
0 20.

Recreation Director

0 21.

Ombudsman

**22.

Associate Dean of
Students

**2.3 .

Assistant Director
of Financial Aids

**24.

Coordinator of Student
Development Center

o
~-

~*

2 Caucasian Males
1 Caucasian Female
· 1 Black Male
Caucasian Male

Reappointed

*Caucasian Female

Black Male

Caucasian Male
Caucasian Female
Caucasian Male

Chicano Male

Selected by President outside the search committee recommendation
Demoted
Without open recruiting and/or a search committee

Black Female
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Joint Corrunittee on Legal Equality

TO:

FROM:

Women at California State
University, Sacramento

DATE:

!1GH1 9

November 1, 1973

RE: Recommendation for
Action

The State Legislature could assist women at California State University,
Sacramento in relieving and redressing their grievances wither through necessary legislation or mandate to the Board of Trustees and/or Chancellor's
Office of the California State University and College system. The following
actions are recommended:
I.

II.

0

Students

A.

The omission of all reference to marital status from enrollment applications, financial aid information, residency requirement for purpose
of tuition and all other University forms.

B.

For the purpose of determining incomes for financial aid, the acceptance of the statement of independence filed by women age 18 and older
in lieu of consideration of parents 1 income in determination of lu:!r
qualifications for financial aid.

C.

The equalization of the student assistant and scholarship grants between female and male students and to provide an equitable portion
of athletic scholarships for women.

D.

That consideration be given to the safety of women in campus planning
and construction of facilities. For example: Protective lighting,
alternatives to high hazard walkways such as tunnels, campus security.

E.

That state grants be provided to supplement federal funds for full
funding of child care with guidelines which will allow women to qualify for the use of it on the basis of income as determined on a sliding
scale. Current guidelines prevent a large number of truly needy
students, staff and faculty from using this service.

Staff
A.

The elimination of the inequities in salary levels to make them commens·Qrate with education and experience for all positions regardless
of sex.

B.

Tne updat~ng of classifications and job specifications to reflect
the work actually being do e by staff and to set the salary commensurate with that work.

TI-ll= rAJ
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c.

III.

The enactment of legislation th:1t \-J~,.1uld bring state university a:1::i
college non-academic employees and positions either w1der civil service or under a tmiform merit program within the w1iversity system,
with laws similar to civil service (including appl~al procedures to
guarantee individual rights and equality regardless of sex, race or
religion), as are as;mred most other government employees.

Faculty and Administration
A.

The enforcement of the Assembly Co~current Resolution 70 stating that
promotions in the state tmiversity and college system should not be
denied because of "arbitrary quotas" such as the 60-40 rule. ACR 70
cleared the Assembly Education Committee on June 12, the \~ays and
Means Corrunittee on June 27 and the full Assembly on June 28. It
passed the Senate Education Committee on September 7 and is expected
to pass the Senate Finance Committee and the full Senate in January.
Moreover, it was endorsed by the Board of Trustees on September 26.
Enforcement would mean that promotions beginning with the academic
year 1973-74 would be made "on the basis of merit and ability" and
that no faculty member would be "denied promoti:m on the basis of
arbitrary quotas for. the rank of associate or full professor."
Restrictive budget language could ~ used to enforce this lccislative
intent.

B.

The Chancellor's Office should continue it!> investigation into implementation of the guidelines established to insure promotion based on
merit in Section One of the 121! Ad Hoc Report of the Board of Trustees
~ ~ begin .2!1 immediate investigation of ~ Process Model for
Promotion of the School of Arts and Sciences at California State University, S~ramento. Containing no provisions-for promotion base~
on merit this process model appears to be in violation of Section
42701 of Title 5 as interpreted by the Board of Trustees, in violation
of resolution (RFSA 70-20) by the Trustees which provided for the
implementation of Section One of the !21h Ad B££ Report, in violation
of the Higher Education Act of 1972 which extends the Equal Pay Act
of 1963 to cover professional employees including faculty, and in
violation of the latest federal affirmative action guidelines which
are, according to the Joint Memorandum from the Civil Service Council,
Justice Department, EEOC, Department of Labor, dated March 23, 1973,
"consistent with the principles of merit hiring" and merit promotion.
Accordingly, this current promotion model ~ only discriminates agaLDst
women ~ ethnic groups, but ~ does not encourage excellence ig
teaching .2.!: quality scholarship & CSUS.

c.

The creation of tenurable half-time positions with all side employee
benefits.
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IV.

Hiring Practices

2£

~ urge ~ immediate investigation
hiring
~ University, Sacramento including:

A.

practices of California

Discrepancy between l'!ampus search committee recommendations and subsequent hiring for the fall of 1973 of the following:
Academic Vice President
Recreation Director
Ombudsman
Affirmative Action Officer

V.

B.

Lack of "good faith" search for women candidates in hiring.

C.

Absence of broad advertisement of all open positions insuring sufficient time for qualified women to apply.

D.

Development of job descriptions which discourage women from applying
and effectively excluding them from consideration. According to
Higher Education Guidelines, Executive Order 11246, Section I, p.4,
"any standard or criteria which have had the effect of excluding
women and minorities be eliminated, unless the contractor can dem~n
strate that such criteria are conditions of successful performance
in particular position invol vec;l."

E.

The exclusion, to date, of women from high level administrative positions.

F.

The low percentage of full-time permanent women faculty compared with
the national average.

G.

The lack of progress since the inception of the Affirmative Action
Program toward increasing the percentage of permanent full-time women
faculty members.

H.

The hiring of women faculty at significantly lower levels than their
male equivalents.

Legal Compliance
The Legislature is urged to consider the ~ of restrictive budget language
to enforce University compliance with state and federal laws and guidelines
cited in sections III-B and IV-D above.

0
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"THE WOMAN SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR--A PRIORITY ISSUE"
By Dolores Ratcliffe

As the title

suggests~

the topic is controversial, reflects a particular

vested interest and will be deemed by some as an occupational stalemate.
Frequently, when discussion centers around the upward mobility and representation of women at levels higher than school principal the stalemate
is resolved with a joke.
Traditionally, school superintendents have bee~ selected based upon their
expertise in developing and implementing effective curricular programs.
The absence of women superintendents provokes a myriad of inquiries
when you know that women administrators are usually very well prepared in
the area of curriculum.

It is not uncommon to find women highly repre-

sented in district and state wide curricular committees.
Current trends in hiring superintendents indicate preferences for men
with training in business backgrounds.
school financial problems is universal.

Certainly, the need for solving
Systematically, this hiring

trend also eliminates women from superintendencies.

School business

offices will staff women in clerical and accounting positions but rarely
is a woman promoted to the level of chief financial officer making her
eligible for superintendency.
Let us look at regional (but representative of large urb an areas),
facts on women administrators and school positions in the Los Angeles
County.*

This data is based upon published directory information provided
by the Los Angeles City and County Schools, 1971-'72 school year.

0
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The Woman School Administrator-A Priority Issue"
(Continued)
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Total Number of Administrative Positions
Los Angeles County Schools

2,553

Total Number of Women Administrators
Los Angeles County Schools

462*

4tL

91

Cfl

Total Number of Superintendencies
Los Angeles County Schools
Total Number of Women Superintendents
Los Angeles ·County Schools

0

Total Number of Women Assistant Superintendents
Los Angeles County Schools

5

·3

353

$ ';}.

Total Number of Women Principals in
Los Angeles County Schools
The figures speak for themselves.

Generally, women administrators are

stymied at the principal level (usually elementary principals), and
systematically excluded from upward mobility.
The college and university level in California represents an equally
dismal picture.

The Civil Rights Division of H.E.W. is currently in-

vestigating sex discrimination in hiring and promotional practices in
institutions of higher education.
An integral aspect of the affirmative action and equal opportunity
program requires that educational institutions activate the upward
mobility of prepared minorities and women.
Sound educational and promotional school practices would encompass
on-go' a g s aff development programs to encourage potential women admini strators and provide a more equitable career ladder for prepared women

0

(K-12)

' ~-zJ . -1
:; I ~ r.m

a ministrators.

remair.ing 109 women administrators who were not pr · ncipals were
identified as consultants, supervisors or specialists.
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"The Woman School Administrator-A Priority. Issue"
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The lack of mobility of the woman school administrator is one component
of the contemporary school problem complex.

It would be naive to expect

that greater mobility and acceptance of women administrators will be a
panacea for all of the ills currently afflicting schools.
However, in light of all the problems of schools and the fact that men
have predominately been in the power positions for administrating schools,
then the issue becomes less controversial, less vested in interest and
less of an occupational stalemate •

. ./
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Dolores Ratcliffe, is a consultant with the
Office of Los Angeles County Superintendent
of Schools, and is the Program Chairwoman for
Women in Educational Administration.
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My name Is Virginia Mulrooney.

I am an Associate

Professor of History at L.A. Valley College, one
of the eight los Angeles Community Colleges, and
the ExecutIve Secretary of the AFT··Co 11 e;e Gu i 1d,
local 1521.

I serve as a member of the los

Angc~es

Central labor Council Committee on Women in the
Workforce.

In the past I have served as a member

of the California Federation of Teachers Committee
on Women in Education and currently serve as the
Coordinator of that committee.

I also serve as the

higher education representative to the

six-memb~r

national AFT Womens Rights Committee.

I speak today as a representative of the California
Federation of Teachers, AFL-C IO,

~200
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WOMEN IN HIGHER EDUCATION

0

More than 80% of the nation's elementary teachers are women. Approximately
50% of the nation's secondary teachers are women. \/omen in Cor.~nunity Colleges
form about 25% of these colleges' faculties.
In the nation's four-year schoo l s
women comprise approximately 14% of teaching staffs. The statistics are
startling; the conclusions Inevitable. The higher the grade level of teaching,
the fewer the women teachers. Sexism and discrimination against women in
higher education Is rampant. And, despite beliefs to the contrary, things
are not "getting better. 11 There are fewer women In higher educstion today
than there were a quarter century ago!
The whole process of higher education works to eliminate ,.,omen. The fir-s~
step to a career in education--particular l y higher education--i~ often d;ff~
cult for Wl:'men to reach. Advanced degrees--the M.A. or PhD--C'!re consitl.:.~ed
prerequisites for college teachers. However, institutions discriminate
against women in graduate work and thereby, prevent women from obtainl~~ th~ir
entry degrees in the first place. This discrimination il"volves such t l 1!n~~s .:~ s
quotas for entrance into graduate school, scheduling of sr~duat~ classes ~t
times Inconvenient for women, the den i a 1 of grants and scho 1a rs:li r-s t"'l v/~'r·1~~~.
particularly those returning to school after perio-:ls of ti~M n~. hm.1~~ ::md Uw
tracking of ev~n graduate women into women's areas, such <'lS Children'~· Literature, Gynocolcgy, and Social History. All such efforts combine to d~ny to
"Iemen an open access to graduate work and graduate degrees.
Those women who persist and obtain the training and degr~cs necessary for
college teach i ng often discover that their training is useless. Jo~~ ~r~
hard to come-by for women graduates. One of the great myth~ of mi cl 20::.;,
c::ontury teaching is that there is something c:~lled a 11 merit 11 sy~t~li1 o-f hirir,~.
The persistence of this myth encourages women graduate students tc b'<' .! i eve
that if they work hard and save their footnotes they, to'.l, \--Jill teech C\i: so:nF.
fine co 11 ege. Some women, unab 1e to find work, reac h the cone Jus ion that t!·w1
rnust not be as bright or as prepared as others and c!cter:n i ne thr."~t they nre
inferior in some fashion. Other v!cmen, more perceptive or less naive, ur.a l.: i~
to find work track dow., the myth of "merit" for what its worth in hi'Jhe1·
education. Hiring in higher e,..l:..:cation h:;ts less to do wi th " merit" th;"~n we
would like to think.
"Training and experiP.!nce" are the two basic rneasure;j of ''rrerit 11 in h i rin~.
11
"Wh~ra did you get yo•Jr degree?" "Who did you study u nJ~rl"
Wl1c:· e din Y''iJ
study?" --are frequently asked questions in job inter v i ews. l v'i Lea9u~ sc:b~c!s
are pr~ferable. A Hr1rvard dlpioma is worth two CCNY or Ca li forn i a S !'. c~f"~
Un 1versity degrees. That fact th3t Harvard, Yr~le, Pdn ca t on anrl G t:'·hJ:!'~' L' .;)re
~c. hoo l s on l y recently admitting women is often fo r got t e n.
Wi th·:-.u t a ~-. IV'f
i.er.gue di p l oma, a candidatt!.l for a position mov~s dow'l t hP. li st of FO ';'i li.'lt;>
c.ppo i nteE;s . Often, the contact for a posit io n is m:~cle th r ·:JUg h th ~ "n: <.l bud:j ':- ~ '
system il'l wh i ch department chairmen thrOL!qh.?ut the Mticn t a l i<. w! t ;, oti-e•r
derartm~nt chairmen.
~/omen gradu<:te sttdcr,ts don't f i ~ure ve r y oft€.:1 in tiY.)St:'
d i s~ u ss 1 o n s .
Most major appoin tMen~s are ma de by ''o ! d buckli cs 11 t radi· ~ l! g r 3d·
unte students; few ;\ppointments are adv~rt i s~d i n t he da il y prcs5 or t h ~
scholarly j ou r nals.
o~

a l ess ~ u bt l e level, discrimination is pract i ced in hi r ing.

c~e

co1 !er~

f.,H~l il ia r to m(~ had a department agreement ( a gent l eman 's ag r~erner. t 'i ) i!rJ'i. ·s t
wou l d " never hi re a ~Joman'' regardles!> of qualifi cat ion . Anot. bf! i f ri-=·"''j rie-

scr i bP-d t he d i scussion which followed -::he i ntervie"'' of a woma n c a t'ld i<J;.~t0 for
a pos iti on as conciucing with the comrr.ent, 11 \ih<.Jt wou ld o :.~ r :.r.r!vc1s s :c.','?';,
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although they never asked thet r wlves and it 1 s dl fft cult to know how fAmiliar
those wives would have been with "mer!t hirln~!.'' And, of c-oune, 3V13ryonc's
familiar today with the plaintive cry from many a cc,lleg'".l department interviewing a \'loman, "But •r~e elready have cme"--who prc.·bably isn't sitting on
th~ selection committee because she serves in Cl nontenured position.
She hr:l:> a job, but st~tistlcs indic::.te
thc.t her job Is often Isolated, exotic, and lowly. The tradition in hiryhe;education Is the tradition of the "individua l bargain 11 --the AAUP like5 to
call it academic freedom. Unlike the other areas of education, higher educ~t i ort doesn 1 t adopt rigId pay sea 1es. So many years teaching, so mnny dr:-.~· ~r-;cs,
ar..;.l so m-<~ny units can get you anv number of p~ychecks in th~ na(- i c;n ..,; c.· · k:)!\~.
P~rsons with similar backgrounds can be paid \-.ridely divergent SUitlf. end i"l'.
give-n \1-Ji~ely divergent assignments. Thousands of dollars sP-parat~:. A-::!: 1 !.ttall 4:
Professors from Associate Professors and many hundreds of r.lnllurs sepH·~te
fift:-. step assistant Professors from first step As!:.c,:iatt:.· :~rofessPrs, :f0rr..-!!t
with qualifications virtually identica to men arc gnn~rc.-,iy hl,.e:! •11.. .i
lo•..Jcr rank th"n men. They receive lower pay, teach 1:1ore ch;ssf:3:::, ·lnci a~hr :ll:.-.::.
through th~ renks more slowly. O·ften, If a woman !~ hirec!, 1!:~ ~~ec~~: -;~~ t!lf:li··~
1:~--llteraily--no one else to tead1 the class or classes t ."> be con-t:-,..C'.t:ed fc.r .At nn~ \-/estern university the 1one woman in a department for year!' '·«·:!" •'n
E~1yptolngist.
And for all those years her rank was that of "lecturer,!! Wo100n
track£:d into "social history" and "gynocology" are then tCilrl th~rc:> are 11 too
many wom~n" in those fie 1ds. Thoe women who have res is te:~ t r3c !<; ng ?.n.j
stut:ied the "masculine" areas such as "~eart surgery" and "military ~i'i-kr~· "
ar? SL~fficiently exotic to stand a chcmce for the 1'e\"J job ~vailabl~~.
!=ill<·i~':'~
most WCimen In colleges are "isolated" from other wo:r.en or "irmundate::!· 'r-y
wo::,en. Scmc departments, \~omen's P.E. is the most obvious examp;e;, a~ ·':' ;;;ii
fmt~(-;le .
Other departments have "one" and she seldom sees anothe!", ~lthc.!gh
th: !\ i so Iat ion is breaking down and must break down if women In A~"dP.!Tt~ ~r€
going tc- help others to join them.

And what about that hired ':one?"

\o!o:nen often find promotion tJenled to them or granted at. ' 1 1ow.:r
ri'lte than men. This is particul:.lrly true of Nomen 1n wom~n's dP.;:.<.H't:;l·:• .tJ. Cne
~..w~:•.:.t'1 was denied tenure when other women from ether dcpartme11ts rer.~ .. ,~o i l.
She was told there v1ere too many women in her departMmt c.1 roady. Hc:-ctepartment was Nurs1ng. The ultLnate promotion is promotit'::l to tc!lure.
Alth·:lU~h the AAU? standard of tenure decis i ons requires snr:h ~ <.lac~"iOP t ·:.'
':If: ~.:Jt:!e ~-Jithin seven years--an Interminable period ~o1· th£.>c;e fami J iar wl th tf).:
three year period in tn~ other lev31S of education-~the AAl!P gh!P.S ~~::;r. ~ub ..
:tcity to the fdct that oft~n tenure is grante~ upon ~iri~Q. A ~r~~c~~~r
"negotiates" tenure i'lS part cf hts emp oyme11t p~cki'\ge. Soi'!l<'~ wil: t.;;kt: ~
lm-JI;\r ra:-1k for the tenure aqr·-eemant. Such an .:.grce;r,£:nt is reached, !t·):·~~-~·~ 1 -,
gen-e:..:,ll-..· with people of sorn·~ reputation. There beln9 fet-.o \'J0!TI9!"1 in ttt·~ re;~i:of .:~c~~em"!, there are far tt;w~r t(:t'111red apjloin1.:-rlents .:~mr.ng 'I:•Jmen. Those \'tOm~:n
hired witho•Jt tenure fin<i tenure- ~::~~"M.ted 1ess frequ..:!;,!.]y rt"ld i~:::s~ rar:idly t~ ·:~!·
m;;-n, Of c::1;Jrse. '3 s•.!J.:..~tantiai pmti(m of women col !~t:Je tP.::•.-..hers Cl 1"'3 ";x~r-:--t:,-;;eo!
teachers ~·;crklng for !Slave w::1ges, t~'i>ching 1arg·u and more classes. ThP.;. i'laVF.
no t~nun~ tights at ~1 i i1'1d can g~;:nerally be fired at the whir.• of a dep~rtmel't
O!lt:~ hire~,

';J~r;e., in higher
; ... ••t:!;~r l~vels

educat!cn fee·~ m.:H'Y of the same problflm5 whid· thelr a .. o;;ndei~:es
face. H<:w~ver, they face adcHtiona 1 one<;. Tr.:lin!n~~ "' ' :· i~fl ,
p\·c,0ntion, and t'!ntJrP. :Jrraoger,lcr.t~ in the nation's colleg.:::s ~ncl l!"liVC!!.il":i.:!':
?r;t to :if1r.y ~~qu31 c:.-:c~ss t0 \>J0mer,.

Q
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The Civil Rights Act of 1964--outlawlng discrimination on the basis of race,
color, creed, national origin, and Sex--has be~n arcund sl~~e 1964. H~never,
the provision of the Civtl Rights Act did not appl··,.' (·o educatfon::.1 instit•.•tions--untiJ 1972. Last year, three amendme:1ts of significance to educ~
t;onal institutions and educators were made:
1.

The Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 1972--en ·l.~endme!"!t
to Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964--plnc.:-d ed:.~ca
tlonal Institutions and professional and ndmfnistrative
personnel under Title VII.

2.

The Higher Education Act of 1972--an amendment to i:he Equ?.l
Pay Act of 1963--requlres equal pay for equal work In educa·
tlonal areas.

3.

Executive Order 11375--an amendment to thf. i:xecut ;ve Orcl:·.r ii2!·1;- ·
prohibits discrimination in institutions with Fe.:!eral ro,;tn-•:.:L~.

lhcse changes make It possible fc;· those persons interested tn endhc r.is ..
cr!mir.ation against women in education to engage in two mAjor CJcti()l•s~
Progr~ms.

1.

The formulation and enforcement of Affirmative Action

2.

The pursuit of Collective Bargaining and other su.::h asraemet·t;;
affecting women.

These dual actions--affirmative action and negotiat:on on womer_'5 q:.H::Si; i ons-are the key to an end to discrimination against women. And now:;ere is this
clearer than in the area of education least open to women--higher education.
The amendments to the Equal Pay Act can be used most successfully in higher
education. Frequently, four year colleges and universities maintain only t.he
facade of a unified salary schedule. Host school districts place teacher~ on
c. salary schedule based on years of training and experience. Not so higher
education institutions. In colleges and universities everybody ~)kes his own
deal. Instead of collective bargaining, institutions of higher education
maintain the academic slavemarket. Instructors sell themselves t0 the highe=:.t bidder. The bidders dicker with teaching schedules, research ::~ssistants,
office space, graduate students, and salary. Women generally fare poorly
in these 11 negotfations," particularly those working part-time. Ap-plication
cf the new equal pay amendments can be usefui In changing this "f;ee rnarketpiace11 concept of salary In higher education. Changes in this area would
generally advance the Interests of women in higher education.

0

The application of Title VII of the Civll Rights Act can also be used to
assist women in higher education. Institutions have written, or often unwritten, nepotism rules preventing the employment of two members of o~~
family. The rules were originally writt n to prevent favoritism in hiring-at least as that favoritism affected family ties. However, often the rules
are us
to
ny
jobs.1. Thes
r the wl ves of llliGIIIb r of the
faculty.. Their ccc.ess to
ltlon I aff<ac:t
by nepotl
ru1 s which oft n
discriminate g inst them to the extent that
n faculty members who marry
n~le faculty members, after being hired and serving for a per1od of time,
are fired. These rules clearly violate the Civil Rights Act.
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to End Dlst.:.rlmlnatll.ln-·C.sl I ::ornic;

Fu!eral Jaw exists; they protect. State J;..,;.~·l! \.,.:,l.:-; ther .-1~so j')n;.t~:;r.
Unfortunately, "lS e.sch of you knows, tl'te cre:~don '>'fa •.~w Is ~m.~ thing.
Its en·rorcement another.
Tht: Federal and State govf.::·nmental staffs given the task of enforcing
federal and state <:mti·dl!\r:rlmination laws are woefnlly !n -~dequC1te. These
staff!': must be increac;ed !n sl~e If etfective enforcement "f ant!·-.iist:rimlnation lal-4~ is to become a reality.
Although lawmaKing is not law-enforcement, the state of California c~~ ffi~~e
la\'IS which will tend to reduce discrimination against women in hir,her eauc:1··
tion. Sev~ral comes to mind; several have already been lntroduceJ ::~r act•·,..~
upon, so~e favorably and others unfavorably.

1.

A t;OLLECTIVE BARGAINING law is a first prlorit; item in the flgh!: tor
equity for women In higher education. Collecti•Je Bar>j~lnlnq ·- J~L.l :
result In the establishment of standards of hi .-ing and plac~ tc~:;=!
responslbi 1 ity for the imptementatron of such !\t.el)ciards In :::he n:J11d·
of college faculties. These standards would be reduc"!d to ,,,rit.':rc. .:'! old
failure to conform to these standards would be cause ~or the est-3f'!.: hhment of a grievance and the settlement of discrimination question··
through local due process grievance procedures. The redl.!ce<i -::os·r. ancl the
increased speed of settlement would tend toward greater jus~·ic~ •hc1'l lhc:l
more cumber5ome, costly, and extended court or commission proce~(lingc;
currently engaged In by those interested in the end of cliscrimlnatton
again5t women In higher education.

:c:. An C:QiJAL PAY law is a second priority item in the fight for

~quit-: f11r
in higher education. Such a law would require pro-rata payment of
part-time teachers of equal qualification and assignment. Ct;)llege .~ dl!li~:
lstt~:>tions have, during the course of the years, greatly ~nc;rP.ased t.iK::i'·
part- dme staffs. These part·t I me staffers teach 1-3 c las!';e-s ::t ,.q,·,;;:: cf
pay c..onsiderably lower than full-time teacl;lers. 1hey rP.ceive !"!~., t:.~rwr:·
and generally no benefits, Including lllnec;s, lee•'e ~ccumui~t~m~~ i..tn --1
medical and dental benefits. Admlnfstrat·Jrs cut -~osu •".: ·)nsfc',~~"~bl~, P.nd
a cla~.s of second-class Instructors is created and grc"'!:-. A c:~n:.idP.r-able
minority of such part-time Instructors are women. The·1 are: d'>tlhly
•.:;bu~ed.
First, they are hired at reduced rates of pay 21;1d treateci -~c.cor.~ -
!ngly. They are counted by the Institution which Is tr~atlng r:;em l11 t•·d s
·:.ii::;cdmlnatory fashion as Affirmative Act;c:,n hire! T~,i~; type :::= :.;. ~.:: io:•
<tnd c.ttltude must be fotight. A law requiring pro-rat"! l ·;;;yrrc~d; .; h;C! ·.-. -:-~e'l
suggested on sever a 1 previo•.!s occasions and a proposa ~ for such a i :.:rw as
;t affects community col'leges s c urrently before the ie:g i slaturP.. lb i !.
Committee should devote its immed i ate time and energy t~ th~ passage of
this proposed law.

w~nen

PART-fiMt fENURE l a~! flO\'IIS .:l irec tl y f r om an e.-~ual pay law - ?P..r~ .- .,,.; _.
ften women, ter\chlng p;,rt-t:.'!le s houl d be e-ntitled tc ~'-'r.K-: i'or:r. o·Jeaching s·:curity_ Cu.-rent 1t 1 i)art··t i me. faculty -can I:Jt:> dis!n.~;:.~d i!t: •1 i
o 'J,1e 1 3 p-J~ it i .:>ns shvu d he ~.o eas i 1y ah:J i i.shed.

I _
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An UNEMPLOW1ENT COMPENSAT ION taw for teac!~ers o•.Jght to be cons i cl~reci
by the legisiature. /\lthough the CFT maintains that an oversnr.ply
of teachers does not exist, tear.hers are unemployed. Why? B~cauge
the class size ratio rigures have consistently crept up during the
years of the "baby room" and because current fi~ures, lower thar> t~.o:;e
prP.vlously recorded, are being used to deny employment to qL~al if led
teachers rather than to argue In support of more norma 1 c ht: s s i .•: ·~S.
The result ts unemployed teachers, and in hi9her edlJcation, and
education In general, greater numbers of unemployed--or never empioye :~-·
women instructors exist.

Other suggestions for Improvement in the status of women might be macle.
lime does not permit me to discuss them. Perhaps, however, in pre~entin9
the problem as viewed by the California Federation of Teachers anrl 5ev~r.al
legislative solutions as viewed by the California Federation of Teachers, I
have been able to engender some discussion and action in this critical ~re ~.
I am prepared to answer any questions which you may have.
on behalf of the ~FT, for your attention.

0

I thank you,

,..
-fi

..
J •·•

'
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THE DELTA KAPPA GAMMA SOCIETY

0

CHI STATE CALIFORNIA
ll-~ ·.,

I•

Report for the California Legislature Joint Conunittee an Legal Equality Hearing
on Sex Discrimination at Institutions of Higher Education held in the Old State
Building, Room 115, Z17 West First Street, Los .Angeles, November 1, 1973.
A quotation from our introductory statement in our report to the Commission on
the Status of Women, Los Angeles, February 10, 1973, will introduce our
organization and indicate why we are concerned about sex discrimination at
institutions of higher education.
The purposes of the Delta Kappa Ganuna Society are directly related to the status
of women in education. The following purposes are particularly pertinent:

11

To advance the professional interest and position of women in education.
To initiate, endorse, and support desirable legislation in the interests of education
and women educators.
In the Delta Kappa Gamma Society, the status of women in education is the particular

responsibility of the Professional Affairs Committee which is also responsible for
our legislative program. Although Delta Kappa G nuna. has sympathy for the status
of women in all areas, our efforts must be focused on women in education. We,
however, do want to work with other groups and agencies in furthering areas of
mutual concern for women.
In California our Professional Affairs Committee has a Legislative Platform designed

to serve as a guideline for policy and action in specific areas.
form statement on the Statu of Women is as follows:
Professional Equality and Statu

Our Legislative Plat-

of Women

1.

Provide equal opp.ortunity and equal pay for women in education.

Z.

Support the passage of legislation which would provide that equality of rights
under the law shall not be denied or abridged by the United States or any
state on account of sex.

3.

Support the continuation and funding of the Commission on the Status of Women.

Delta Kappa Gamma is particularly concerned with the under-utilization of the talents
of women educators. We are concerned about equal opportunities for all women in
education not just for our own membership. However, our membership in itself
constitutes a tremendous talent bank, approximately lZO, 000 nationally and 8, 000 in
California. "
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One of our members, Dr. Virginia Pfiffner, has written a doctoral dissertation at
the University of Southern California which is particularly pertinent. Dr. Pfiffner
was a recipient of a National Delta Kappa Gamma Scholarship while she was working on her doctorate at the University of Southern California. The dissertatio is
entitled Factors Associated with Women in Major Administrative Positions in
California Comm.unity Colleges.
Dr. Pfiffner stated in her dissertation summary, "Higher education is confronted
with the problem of finding new leadership to help solve its complex problems.
One potential source of talented people is the nation's educated women. Few women
are in policy-making and policy influencing positions in higher education. 11
Dr. Pfiffner found that only 4 percent of the top-level administrators in California
Community Colleges were women, whereas 11 percent of the board members and
l8 percent of the faculty were women.
Dr. Pfiffner reported that 11 • • • The personal characteristics considered most
important for a top-level administrative career were: (1) the ability to work
with others, (Z) a strong personal value system, (3) fairness and objectivity,
(4) sensitivity toward people, and (5) sense of humor and humility. Two main
reasons few women become a dx;ninistrators were (1) the sex role women learn
to play does not include this occupation as an option and (Z) the discriminatory
attitude exhibited by both men and women toward women becoming administrators
precludes their doing so. To increase the number of women in top-level administrative positions in Community Colleges, women should be encouraged to prepare
for these positions and the attitudes of both men and women working as administrators should change."
Dr. Pfiffner's recommendations are particularly pertinent and go beyond the one
study. Her recommendations are as follows:
"Recommendations: (1) The percentage of top-level women administrators in
California Community Colleges should be increased from four to 28 percent, a
percentage equivalent to the ratio of women faculty to total faculty. (2) Forwardlooking men and women administrators and university professors should encourage
talented women to prepare for and apply for administrative positions. (3) Women
who aspire to Community College administration should earn at least a Master's
degree and gain broad experience in various educational activities. (4) This
relatively new field of research could be expanded to re g ional and national scope.
In-depth investigations of personality characteristics and achievement motivations
of women administrators should be conducted; in addition, the types of men and
women who work most effectively together to build a strong Community College
educational institution should be identified. 11
Since the Joint Conunittee for Legal Equality would like recommendations on how
t o overcome discrimination against women in h~gher education, Delta Kappa
Gamma will take the opportunity to submit the fo llowing recommendations:

0
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3.

1. Provide pro~rams of guidance and counseling which will enable women to develop
their optimum abilities and skills.
2. Provide instructional programs which will enable students to develop their
optimum abilities and .s kills. Help women to meet the pre-requisites for the
programs.
3. Encourage women to prepare for fields commensurate with their individual
talent potential.
4. Open doors to programs and departments so that women will not be barred
solely because they are women.
5. Be alert to reasonable percentages of women in programs remembering that
women constitute roughly half of the population.
6. Avoid "tokenismi• in staffing college departments, and in admitting women to
programs.
7. Avoid discriminatory cuts when staff adjustments or reductions are made.
A void discrimination in tenu'te.
8. Pay women equally.
at a lecturel's pay.

This means don't try to get a full professor's performance

9. Encourage women as well as men to help women enter fields commensurate
with their individual potential.
10. Encourage women to be willing to assume the :responsibilities neces s ary for more
demanding occupations and positions.
11. Recognize that discrimin tion a ainst women i
society• s views on s ex role •

a complex iuue related to

lZ. Heed the reports that colleges and universities are making on sex di&cri.mination.
Mrs. Joyce Cozzo, President
Delta Kappa Oanuna, Chi State (Calif. )
3303 LeRoy Street, San Bernardino 92.404
Report written by Mrs. Rosalie W. Bacher,
Chairman, Professional Affairs Committee
Delta Kappa Gamma, Chi State (Calif.)
1772.1 Misty Lane, Huntington Beach 92649
Representing Delta Kappa Gamma
Chi State (Calif.) at the Hearing of
Mrs. Ann Zimmerman, Associate Professor
of Education, Chapman College, Orange, Calif.
Home Address: 17872 Lucera Way, Tustin 92680
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TO•
rROMa

Senator Oymally, Chairman
Joint Committee on Legal Equality of Women in the California State
Colleges and Universities
Elizabeth Ann Stitt, Ph.D., Professor and Assistant Athletic Director-wome
Departments of Physical Education and Athletics
California State University, Northridge .

SUBJECT a

~omen's

Intercollegiate Athletic Programs

It is respectfully requested that the following presentation be considere d
with the knowledge that it has the restrictions resulting from less than a period
of one week of preparation for consideration of the topic or for any designed
inquiry of the specific athletic -programs or the California State Colleges and
Universities.
Offered here are the purposes, a brief list of findings and obee~vations which
are presented as representative data, the current status, and some estimated trends
concerning Women's Intercollegiate Athletic Programs within the CSCU system.
These
are considered with reference to the purpose and values of the program.
Also presented are a few comments and problems regarding comparative facts of mens and
rollowing the above items, there is to be found!sugwomen's athletic programs.
gestion for consideration for further study of the topic.
Purposes
1.

To offer a varied program of excellence in athletic experiences toward the
enrichment of the lives of those students who participate.

2.

To provide an opportunity for women students to participate in a gratifying
sport experience which may satisfy one or more of the many needs of college
students, such as; group socialization, effort expended cooperatively toward
a common goal end in competition with others, and many other physiological,
psychological and social needs.

3.

To xtend and expand the student's awareness and knowledges of her psycho-physi
sociological abilities and possible understanding and appreciation of those
of others.

4.

To provide challenging educational experiences in performance beyond those
available at the lesser-skilled performance levels.

Current Status of Women's Athletic Programs
1.

Essentially, women's athletic programs exist on almost all of the CSCU
campuses. The offerings range from those with a few sports offered to the
rather complex and varied programs including some co-educational intercollegiate sports.
~

2.

A high majority of programs are coached, administered, and governed by
women faculty in Physical Education.

3.

Local, regional end national governing bodies have involved many women in
the effective governance of women's intercollegiate athletic programs.

'
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2.

4.

Programs often differ from those of the men with respect to the underlying
philosophical bases, end the degree of importance placed on the values, pur1poses, and specific objectives guiding the programs.

s.

·/The need for women to design governing policies and structures suitable for
the conduct of Women's Intercollegiate Athletics has grown rapidly • This
challenge has been and is being met through personal and group diligence and
dedicated proficient leadership. This has made a marked progress end contribution to the total conduct of end involvement in . women•s intercollegiate
athletic programs.

6.

Women students have played significant roles in the selection end directions
· of program activities and in other related appropriate leadership positions.

7.

The successful satisfaction of the needs and interests of the students appear
to being met as indicated by the marked increase and continuance of participation in the women's athletic teams, and with the additions and changes
made as substitutions of sports which have all occurred within the past decade.

e.

The level of knowledge and skill in sports has improved significantly, which,
in turn, has undoubtedly increased the concomitant benefits to the individuals involved.

9.

Athletic participation appears to have increasing appeal to many women students
of varying backgrounds and characteristics.

Estimated Trends

1.

The number of programs being initiated continues to increase, and the number
of sports and kinds of sport end athletic experiences have increased within
pre sently existing programs.

2.

More young women prepared in Physical Education and/or highly experienced in
athl etic participation seem to be indicating an increased interest in working
with athletic groups of varying ages for the mutual pleasure end satisfaction.

J.

If women's athletic programs are both permitted and encouraged to continue
to satisfy the needs of the students, it may be predicted that the lives of
more students will receive both the individual and group benefits obtainable
from organized educational athletic programs and activities.

4.

runds being allocated from Associated Student Body Committees seem to have
increased very significantly in some institutions and very little, if not at
all, in others. Where large increases have appeared, it has been only in
approximately the last two or three years in most cases. Amounts, however, ere
generally disproportionant to and in favor of the men's programs, regardless
of specific and unique differences in financial requirements for program offerings.

Problems
.There are many problems related to the f~ens and Women's Intercollegiate Athletic
Several have been selected to discuss here. Several conflicts, problems
nd/or inequities often exist when an institution attempts to provide fairly for the
many requests from the sport and athletic programs.
Primarily, the conflicts arise
from) funding of programs, availability of often limited facilities and equipment,
and, faculty and supporting staff personnel needs.
~=rograms.
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3.

The principal point to be stressed here regarding the above problem areas,
should be that of funding the programs, for it relates to all of the stated problems,
either directly or indirectly.
Briefly summarized, where funds and/or facilities
are limited, decisions become increesingly difficult to make regarding oqual division
of funds, facilities, faculty and stnff av~ilability.
lt would appear, that, in
most cases, the problems exist due to a basic lack of sufficient funds to ; support
the basic operational needs of each program, aupply the needed and dasirod equipmP-nt
and uniforms, ond, to construct tho oppropr1ate kinds and number of needed facilities.
Where operational funds are allocated from Associated Student Body Committees,
the mens and women's athletic programsp which are basically educationally oriented
and conducted, are then made dependent for their support upon the decisions made by
a student structure which is not similarily oriented toward the support of an educationally based program.
This condition often results in a markedly insufficient
amount of funds being provided for either one of the programs or for both.
findings
obtained support tho belief and situation which indicates that the women's athletic
program is very often considered to be secondary to the men's when funds, facilities
and staff are limited.
These latter conditions exist in the majority of institutions.
This may suggest that additional funds or total funding from a general or central
source, which is educationally oriented, might be one solution to equitable distribution, and could prove to be more satisfactory in many respects.
Selected Suggestion for Consideration
Due to the fact that t~e information end thoughts presented above have certain
limitations with respect to freedom to draw valid conclusions, tho following suggestion
is presented for consideration.
It is suggested here that a representative committee be formed to
thoroughly review and study the programs of Women's Intercollegiate
Athletics within the California State College and University system.
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Potentially, areas of discrimi nation against \'/omen in higher educution
may fall into several categories . Gi ven the time limitations, I was
a~le to collect infonnat i on abo ut onlY a few of these areas, including
the number of ne\·/ faculty cnpl oyed thi s year, the distribution of \"!omen
throughout the system at Full ert on, some material re l at iniJ to graduate
students, and fina ly, some in f ormat i on about our local Affirmative
Action program.
Ninety new positions were f i lled t hi s academic year (1973-1974) at
Fullerton, v1ith 27 of t hese fi ll ed by vmmen. Th i s rep resents 31);~
of the available new jobs which may, or may not, appear to be a
sati sfactoryll figure. In fact, 30 ;~ is not a truly acc urate picture
of the ne\·1 e1;1f)loyment pattern. !\ breakdown of the employment pattern
shows the following:
11

School or Di vi si on

Humber
Homen

Soc i al Sc i er ce and fluma nit 'es
15
Business r, JI ini st rat i on ~ Economics 0
Schoo 1 of the Arts
2
5
Education
Div i si on of !lEPERA*
Li brary Science
2
Eng i nee ri ng and Sc i ence
2

Per·cent
:Jumber
Contracts HOltlen

---- -

30

S CJ;~

18

0

13

15·
56
20

9
5
5
0

'10
20

I f t he Schoo l of Socia l Sc 'ence and Humanit ie s is dropped from t hese fi gu res ,
the da ta t hen show that of GO cont racts awarded, 12 went t o women, or 20%,
a fig ure much more re presentative of t he st atus of women f ac t y on the
campu s. D ri n~ the acadenic yea r 972 - 73, the percent of \·JOmen empl oyed
i n eac h sc iwo \tlas the fo owin g:

* 'ca Hh · ucation, Phys i ca Ed uca t i on, Rcc r ei3t ion, und /\thl eti cs.
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Humber
Scllunl

Total

Percent

_ _ _ \lome:.....·r_1__F'-a_cu l!Y_JL~-'-~!..._'1_ _

Letters, Arts, and Sciences *
nusiness f\cl111in·istration .~ Econon1ics
School of the Arts
Education
IJ i vi s i on of II EPEH/\
Lil>rary Science
Engineering **

19.

G9

J62

3

82

3.7

12
lS

71

1G.9

6
1

4·2
27
6

1

18

35.7
22.2
16.6
5.!J

*Since reorqanized into Social Science and Hwnanities

**~Jovt, School of Engineering and Science

Comparison of new positions v1ith past year's fiqurcs (not allm·1ing for
the University's reorganizat·lon) indicate siqnificunt irnr,roverucnt in
the School of Library Science, Lettc~s, f11·ts and Scir~nces, and En0im~erinC].
The total petce:1taqe of faculty \-Jomen at Fullerton forv-1972-73 \•Jas 19.n.
Of this, so:,;e unknmm nu::1ber of positions are fille(~S~ full-tilire, but as
one year appointlil...!Tlts as lecturer, and non-tenure-track.
Tllrou<Jhout
the systen, the following distrib ution of '1/0men in various er.1ployment
categories appeats:
Utilization Analysis
Percent
Category
~·lo1~1en
Total
All categories
2039
Full-time, all categories 1486
747
Instructional staff
739
Other staff
Professional/Administrative 109
Graduate Assistants
n.a.
Part-time 'nstructors
n.a.

36.5
39.0
21.7

57.0

45.9
30.9
28. l

Aqain, these fioures need some elaboration. Of the 174 persons at
salary g1·ade 70~(Full Professors, Deans, and so forth), 23 or 13.25~
are \'Wmen. Of Full Professors, 11.7 are \·tomen; of Associate Professors,
17.6; of Assistant Professors, 20 . 9; and of Lecturers, 23 .4 per ce nt.
As one goes do\'m the salary sca l e (and rank), one finds t hRt the
number of women decreases si qnifi ca nt l y from the tor ran ~~s. \·lhil e
the nuD~er of women in professional and administrative pos i tions
appear-s high, \'Jhen libratiar::s are omitted from -che fig ' res (21 of the
26 i i bt·ar i ans arc \'JOnien), the percentage drops importl\nt1y.
Recruttncnt of persons into f aculty positions will obviously depend
in t ll e f uture upon students cnte t i n0, gradua·cc proqrarns. Little data
are cu r re ntly av ilileble in this area; but an ·impressionistic conclusion
is t hat, at l east i n t ll e near future, the av ct ·ilabilitv of 1·mmen \'li1"1 not
inct·ease si qni f'i ca nt l y. Of lGO students in cnqince-ri~FJ, only one is
a \·loman . \·Ihilr. m o~· e t ha11 [}();:of the l ibrE~r-ic.ns in tl!e count:ry are \'!O,nt:n,
tne vast nwjority of appli cu t ts f or p osit;on ~ of ·:nstrucbt c.no adrlin·rstrator
are r.·,en. In til e Sd oo l of Educa t-i on , a ll"l~ <~ f..dv,·m on stJdc:nts 1n V(' nous
9ra cl uu te pTO.Jrar:Js :, iJO \'/S t i1c f o 11 o·.-;i no,;
1
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Progrum
Elementary
Seconuaty
Special Educa t ion
Guiuance
Psycllolo~y

Psychometry
Supervisor
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il umbct·

B
24

G
17
G

I

en

- - -:Jum
- -bct"
- -1·/oml:n
--GO
12
36
19

3

7
3

23

19

The pattern shm'ls that the number of men st udyi nq in the higher stat us
fie!lds--tne significant role-mode l areas - - i s at l ea.st doubl e tlte numLer
of \·to;wn.
In 1972-73, the i\cting Dean of the Sc hoo l of Education \•tas
a \'loman. The c01:mli ttee searching · fo r an applicant for permanent Dean
received more than 100 application s ; one came from a \-Joman . .
The pattern of absence of vtomen from hig:lel' supervi sory positions is

evident throughout the Fullerto, sys~em~ as well as the Califor~ia State
Universities and Colleges generally. In 1972-73, 29 women were hired as
administrators in the Chancellor's Office for a percentage of 16.6 of those
so emp l oyed. In the Universities and Colleges, 7.1 of the administrators
are \'/omen.
1\t Fullerton, of the 44 academic departments, a maximum of
4 are currently chaired by women. It is fair to say that there is a
state-wide absence of women in administrative positi ons.
The problem i s exacerbated by a failure of l eadership from the top .
The Coard of Trustees of the system has st il no t implenent ed an Affi rmative
Action program, despite numerous postponements. At Fullerton, an
Af firmative Action officer was appointed in October, 1972, anda program
i s undervtay. Departments were required to submit i nclividua Affi rrnnt i ve
Action pr0grams by last J une (~os t of t hese, according t o the of fice r,
will probably be judged unaccep t able), and workshops are scheduled.
The officer i ndicated tha t he has in ves t iga t ed two grievances , fil ed by
appl i cants, and is currently assisting with one ~rievan c e by a staff
member. Aga i n, it is fai r t o say t hat Affirmative l\ct ion , as a proqr am,
cannot achieve many results, ei ther i n hiring or fol lowi ng th r ough on
grievances, until it receives support f rom the arger system .
11

11

Wh"l e t he pattern of re c ~ ~ i trn e n t of women i nto faculty pos ition s at Fu l l erto n
some i mpr-ovement over l as t year , t he absence of \'/Omen in gr aduate
programs ir1d i ca t es that recruitmen t cannot significant l y i nc rease unti l
thi s patter n i s changed. The program \'l hi ch our Aff i rmative /\cti on staff
s gq est s i nvo l ves increased schol ar shi p aid t o women and mi1orit i es, droppinq
admi ss ion f ees , and i nc reas i ng contacts ~ h ich wi ll reach women and mi norities.
In my ov;n fi e l d of pol iti cal science , f or inst ance, th ere are seven Chicano
Pi1.D. 's in the country (there are l ess than 150 i n all f"e ds, nat i on=vt i de)
an d probably, tiley don 't v1ant to come to Ful1 erton.-=he si tua t i on \'ti bil
women i s l ess imposs i ble , but sti l l not easil y r eso l ved. Whi l e Aff irmat i ve
/\ct i on programs can bring t he se s i tuati ons t o our at tenti on, the prob l em
b e co1 .1<~ s a cycl i cal one--\'JOmen do not ent er areas because there are f ew
rol e-model s fo r t hem to foll m-J , yet until these ro l es are fi l ed by \•/Ouen,
eve n f ewe r women wi ll be t empted to choose t hese op t i ons.

~·lwws

Sandr <i Sut ·)hcn
Ass o c1 ~t e Prof essor , Department of Po it i ca Sc 'e nce
C<:. iifon1 i c Stat e Un i ve r s ity, Full erton
Ful l erton , Cal i fo rn i a 92634
( 7H )
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Testimony Before Joint Committee on Le q~l Fou <"tlity
Thursday, November 1,1973- Lofl '\nw' ll~F, C 'llifl"•n·d.,'\
by

Dorian Dunlavey, Status of Women Chairperson
California State Division, American Association of University

~vomen

are or should be well aware of the inequitable situation
that exists in our state colleges and universities as to the
number of women in the higher ranks of administration and
faculty. Our California Secretary of State, in an announcemnet
made last week, stated that only four out of One hundred fourteen
key administrative positions within the state college and
university system are held by women, and, he calls for a change
in this situation. (He is politically astute.)

"·ie

From Time Magazine (Oct. 1, 1973) "In connection with the latest
report of the Carnegie Commission on Hiqher Education: 'Women
continue to constitute the largest unused supplv of superior
intelligence in the United States. With each step up the
academic ladder, their ~articipation decreases. Women are 50.4%
of high school graduates, 43% of colleqe graduate~, ~ut only
13\ of those receiving doctorates ••• r.ess than 1/4 of all college
level faculty members are women, only 8.6% full professors •.• ':
At the U'niversity of. California, Berkeley, women make up
approximately 42% of the undergraduates, but only 26% of! the
graduate students, 12% of the doctoral degrees, and 3% of the
regular teaching faculty.
Now, we have heard these statistics. We are aware that the
principle of equality has been adopted. Where does this leave
us? What direction must we take?
It is clear that the principle of equality must be fi.r'lly
imprinted upon the many decisions and policies affecting the
lives of all of us, and, nowhere more than in higher education.
~~ile the state colleges and universities have a schedule of
equa.l pay - the catch is that wo;-nen are all a.t the lo\-7e::- steos
and not the higher ones. SocJ.ety :;:tUst recognize ·the: role of
wome n as human beings capable of substantial contribution to
t he academic, scientific, and political world around them and
provide the opportunities which ,.,ill prepare women to best
f ulfi ll that role.

0
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Now, I am sure that you have become very familiar with this
situation which I have touched upon. I am here today, to
recommend to this committee action to be taken by the Legislature
in the form of new legislation to correct the inequities which
now exist, and, to assure for the future, legal equality within
our state college and university system.
It is my recommendation that there be instituted Affirmative
Action Programs with Action more far-reaching and with much
higher minimum requirements and goals than exist at the present
time. The Affirmative Action Programs of the past and present
have been dealt with by pursuing and achieving only the barest
minimum requirements. In fact, colleges have hired •experts"
who know how to meet the requirements so that they would get
approval - but just barely. That is not really Affirmative
Acti-n Thinking. That is more Negative Affirmative Action
Thinking.
The Carnegie Commission puts it this way: "The remedy is
nothing less than the removal of all improper barriers to the
advancement of wamenJ an active search for their talents; and
a special considera tion of their problems and for their
contributions. This means change at every level, from more
math for schoolgirls (so they can enter science and engineering
programs in college) to tenure for part-time faculty women
(so they c n combine careers and families)."
I have one more statement with which I will conclude my testimony.
The American Association of University Women, California State
Division, , wishes to extend to you our pledge to assist you
and cooperate with you, in any way we can, to help you reach
the goal of the right legislation to assure equality for men
and women in higher education, that is the California State
Colleges and Universities.

Wasko, Barbara

11/1/?3
Summary of Recommendations to the
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Joint Committee on Legal Equality

0
1.

Awareness classes for administrators and supex·visors - Administrators
and senior faculty members have not had the awareness of the di ff1c ul t l e s
women have been encountering in employment.

Business and industry are

willing to pay consultants to help develop Affirmative Action Programs
and to help sensitize supervisors to the needs and legitimate complaints
of female employees.

Too many administrators and senior faculty members

are clinging to myths and stereotypes of what women can or cannot be and
the roles women are ''supposed" to fill.
2.

Separate Affirmative Action Officers - A personnel officer cannot monitor

his own effectiveness as an equal opportunity officer nor can an administrator
with vested interests.

Affirmative Action Committees cannot fUnction

successfully if they are responsible to a president or vice president
who is openly guilty of constant viol ation of equal employment regulations.
In view of the backlog of complai nts with HEW and OCR, there needs to be
a person immediately accessible for advice and mediation of problems.

J,

Women need to be on screening and selection committe s - At present there
seems to be a mysterious and arbitrary method for selection of members
for screening committees,

Women need to be at 1 ast half of the members

and I would like to see students .also given full screening committee
rights as well.

4.

Sanctions and Penalties for Deviations from Established Guidelines
for Position Announcernents and Promotions - A racommend1ng body is

an exercise in futility if :flagr&w. violations continue to occur and
administration does not even apply a slap on the wrist.

Chronic viola-

tiona are occurring while federal and state legal remedies are logjammed

0

,.,.ith co plaints a..nd administrators are permitted to explain away violations.

•.

2
Wasko
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5.

Administrative Internships for Women - The ooll ges and universities
are losing capable women including their own graduates by not provviding channels through which women might advance.

Federal Exeoutivo

Orders call for the use. of "qualifiables"--women with potential for
handling a job given appropriate training--and qualifiables are not

being given employment consideration.

6,

Programs of Concurrent Teaching and PhD Wo;rk - All budgets should

include funding for teaching-advance degree work for women,

There

need to be arrangements with sister colleges far the utilization of
PhD candidates as paid teachers with appropriate time-off allowances

for completion of degree requirements,

7,

Statewide Implementation of the Fgregoing Suggestions - Statistics
on campus goal achievements should not preclude implementation of
theae suggestions on select campuses,

Statistics have been manipulated

to mislead the public as to the success of equal employment opportunities,
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THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVE~SITY &~D COLLEr,Es
Office of the Chancellor
5670 Wilshire Doulevard
Los Angeles, California 90036

TESTIMONY TO THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON LEGAL EQUALITY
Los Angeles, California
November 1, 1973

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Joint Committee on Legal Equality:

I am Lois Feldheyrn.

I have been a Faculty and Staff Affairs Specialist

in the Office of the Chancellor of The California State University and
Colleges for the past eleven years.
of Chancellor Dumke.

I am here today as a representative

The Chancellor asked me to relay to you his

disappointment that he could not be here today, but he had to attend
a previously scheduled meeting of the Board of Visitors of the Air
Force Academy.

He also asked that I make clear his personal commitment
'

to affirmative action and his long-standing and continuing support of
equal opportunity for the employment and advancement of women in The
C lifornia State University and Colleges.

We are delighted not only with the fact that your committee is
inquiring into such a vital matter as equal opportunity for women,
but also that we have the opportunity to come before you.

Since I

am from the Office of Faculty and Staff Affairs, my remarks will
relate primarily

0

~o

employment and personnel matters.
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In The California State University and Colleges, enhancement of
opportunities for women. and minorities is not only
objective - it is also a selfish one.

an

altruistic

In our search for academic

excellence, it is essential that we make every effort to attract
and retain the best qualified faculty, staff and administrators
available.

This means that the talents of minorities and women

cannot be overlooked and that the especial competence of our
work force can be assured only when all individuals, regardless of
ethnicity or sex, are sought, encouraged to compete, and when
appointed given the opportunity to fulfill their potential.

Since its inception in 1961, The California State University and
Colleges has had

~

policy of non-discrimination and equal

opportunity for all regardless of race, color, religion, sex or
n ational origin.

In the early sixties, the Chancellor established

a Commission on Human Rights, with representation of minorities and
women.

In 1965, an annual survey of minority employment was begun.

In the sixth survey in 1970, data where obtained on the employment
of women.

Some of these efforts were made before they were required

by State or Federal law or before they were considered fashionable,
since equal employment opportunity has always been an integral part
of the personnel management program for faculty and staff of The
California State University and Colleges.

Campus data for the eighth survey - the third to include data on
women- were due Monday, October 29, for analysis.

The report of

-3-
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findings will be available before the end of the year.

We shall

be happy to send a copy of it to each member of the Committee.

I might mention here that i t was hoped that this year the .. cognizant
agencies• - HEW, EEOC, and FEPC- would have agreed on a consolidated
data collection form so that all the required information could be
gathered at one time.

This did not happen, and as a result it was

decided to use the CSUC reporting system for one more year so as
to permit continued analysis of trends.

Unfortunately, the data form

used in the past has not yielded information by department or discipline
or by specific class of position.

The new cooperative data processing

program (PIMS) in which the State Controller, PERS, SPB, and CSUC
are involved, will provide a system to obtain this mo re detailed
information, with confidentiality assured, and by computers rather than
by hand, as is now done.

Hopefully by next year, a streamlined data

collection system which meets all agency needs as well as our own will
be in use.

In 1972, an Ad Hoc Committee on Affirmative Action was established.
Its members included representatives of the Academic Senate and the
Chancellor's Council of Presidents.

In January 1973, the Trustees

e xpanded the membership to include in addition to the 2 Presidents and 2
Academic Senators, 2 Trustees, 2 representatives of the support staff
and 2 students.

The Committee is now reviewing the third draft of

a systemwide policy, and it is anticipated that a proposed affirmative

0

action statement will be presented to the Faculty and Staff Affairs
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Committee of the Board of Trustees at their November meeting.

This

Committee is working within the overall goals of nondiscrimination
and affirmative action to assure that

~employment

retention and

advancement of employees and the granting of permanent status must
be based on merit and be responsive to the needs of the CSUC for
quality and excellence.

Each campus now has an individual designated as Affirmative Action
Officer, and each campus has been developing and many have completed
· a written affirmative action plan following, in general, the state
and federal guidelines.

The official promulgation of the campus

plans will be made as soon as the Trustee policy is issued and the
plans can be finalized and reviewed by the Chancellor's Office.

In

the meantime, the campuses are carrying out their personnel management
activities with the objective of meeting the principles of nondiscrimination, equal opportunity and affirmative action.

The Chancellor's Office has made every effort to provide systemwide
leadership, despite the fact that no resources or positions have
been budgeted.

Half time of the Training Officer position was

diverted to affirmative action.

A most capable woman gave tremendous

impetus to the program, dealt effectively with the state and federal
agencies, and provided advice and assistance to the campuses and to
the Ad Hoc Committee.

Unfortunately, she took another position and

a permanent replacement is currently being recruited.

In addition,

we have established a full-time position for affirmative action .

-s-
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As mentioned earlier, equal opportunity has always been an integral
p rt of our personnel management program.
th t

Any training and development

campus has the resources to fund or that are presented on a

systemwide basis, are available equally to men and women.

Policies

pertaining to taking classes on the campus during working hours are
pplicable to men and women alike.

Nepotism and child bearing

policies have been issued and are in accord with federal and state
policies.

No distinctions are made between men and women with

respect to service on committees, academic senates, staff councils,
grievance panels, etc.

csuc,
csuc.

The Academic Senate,

Hoc Committee on the Role of Women in the

has had an Ad

The Board of Trustees has the authority to establish salaries for
all employees of the

csuc

and to develop and issue classification

and qualification standards for systemwide use.

In carrying out

this authority, no distinctions have been made in any salary range
for any class of position based on whether or not a man or
fills the position.

wo~an

Further, no classification or qualification

standard has been issued under this authority which include separate
criteria to be applied on the basis of whether or not a man or a
oman is to fill the position.

A s tudy of all established qualification standards is now underway
to insure that these standards are equitable and realistic in
terms of job demands.

0

Also, in line with a request from the Joint

Legislative Budget Committee, an intensive systemwide study is
being conducted of position content and levels, qualification
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requirements, and salary levels with particular emphasis on the
comparison of job requirements and salary levels for those types
of positions which are typically identified as "sex typed" positions.

Under the Career Opportunities Development program, the CSUC has
developed entrance requirements, training programs, utilization
studies, and goals for upward mobility for individuals, who are
economically disadvantaged, unemployed, or underemployed.

Of the

several hundred COD enrollees on 14 campuses, 57% are women.

At

.least one-half of the female enrollees are members of ethnic
minorities where women have been found at the lowest end of the
employment ladder.
training, been
positions.

Most of the women in the COD program have, after

pla~d

above the entry level, primarily in clerical

This trend indicates upward mobility within the

csuc

system for this group of economically disadvantaged women.

A pilot training program entitled "Culturally Based Leadership
Training" is underway to provide supervisors (or potential
supervisors) of COD trainees with skills for intergroup
communications, self-awareness and social awareness.

This training

has been conducted on two campuses, and a model is being developed
for the training of Affirmative Action officers or trainers on each
of the other 17 campuses •

As mentioned earlier, current data are now being collected for the 8th
Employment Survey (the third for women) and will be compiled in the
~ext

couple of weeks.

-~
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In this series of reports, employment data are analyzed from seven

c=)

perspectives: occupational placements

~ld

distribution; supervisory

placements1 salaries; geographical distributions; college-by-college
comparisons; ethnic data by group; and with regard to personnel practice:
and programs within the campuses.

These categories are further broken

down to show data on men and women employees.
positions involving

~

Data are collected for

time employment or more.

The last printed report issued in September 1972 reflected the
seventh survey on minorities, but only the second on women.

There

is every indication that there was an improved position over the
previous year, and in some instances, substantially so.

This does

not mean that we are complacent or even satisfied and that there are
not considerable e£forts which must continue to be made.

The

analysis of the first- and second-year studies of women revealed
that women gained numerically in all occupational areas except
clerical.

The percentage gains are not so significant, but we

trust that the current survey will reflect marked improvement
as a result of heightened awareness and serious affirmative action
efforts.

Specifically, the most noteworthy numerical increases, as shown by
the second-year study, were within the professional, administrative
and executive classifications, with a 20.2% increase (573 to 689)
as well as in instructional faculty with a 7.1% increase (2295 to
2458).

c=)

In 1971, women constituted 35.5% of the total work force and

held 19.4% of the faculty positions.
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Between 1970 and 1971, there was an increase in the number of
women earning more than $10,000 a year.

Women represented 4.7%

(29) of the employees earning more than $20,000.

While there has been criticism as to the low percentage of women
in full-time faculty jobs in the CSUC, data from the National
Center for Educational Statistics are interesting for purposes of
comparison.

Of the total number of full-time faculty the women are

represented by rank as follows:

Public Universities

csuc

6.7%

11.8%

Associate Professor

12.3%

18.1%

Assistant-Professor

20.0\

25.2%

Instructor

44.4%

59.5%

All ranks

17.1%

19.4%

Professor

The average salaries of instructional faculty by rank, 1971-72,
shaw that women receive about the same as men (only $208 per year
or less difference) at the ranks of instructor, assistant professor
and associate professor, but receive $1236 less at the rank of
professor.

Some of the differences presumably reflect seniority

differentials, but the extent to which this factor is significant
is not certain at this time and will be investigated.

In terms of women in top policy and decision-making positions in
~e

CSUC system, studies have been made which will hopefully be
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augmented by the third set of data.

Although there are no women

presidents or vice presidents in the system, one woman was a final
candidate for a csuc presidency in 1972, and there has been
considerable recruitment of qualified women, with several brought
before president and vice president selection committees.

It is our hope, as much as it is of your committee, that qualified
women will be filling vice presidential and presidential posts
within the next year or so.

There are more than 15 women serving as acting deans, deans, or
associate vice presidents.

It is anticipated that this figure will

show an increase in the third survey.

There are over 75 women department chairs out of a total of
over 700.

Out of a total of 52 statewide Academic Senators, there

are 7 women representatives.

37 women have received Distinguished

Teaching Awards since 1965-66 (out of 290).

I believe the campuses and some of their women leaders may be
commended for recognizing the needs for special programs for women,
including career counseling and placement centers, women's studies
programs and courses, and child care.

The following are examples of programs on our campuses:

0

The Center for New Directions at Northridge, co-sponsored
by AAUW and Office of Continuing Education for career
counseling for women.
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The Career Counseling Center at Long Beach, whose emphasis
is bringing women back to campus.

The Counseling and Service Center for Students at San Jose,
which provides counseling for women.

The Women's Studies at Sacramento, which places strong
emphasis on counseling and advocacy.

This group has also

published a book called The Changing Role of Women.

Given the continued advocacy of women's groups, we will no
doubt see the development and implementation of many programs
such as those I have mentioned above.

There also exists a Placement Center at Fullerton with a
library set up for career guidance for students.
CSU Fullerton has also established a women's advocacy group
called Women in California Higher Education.

Chico now has a Special Counselor for Adult Women.

Bakersfield has developed a special workshop for counseling
community women.

At Humboldt, the Center for Community Development places
emphasis on womeno

-11-
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At Los Angeles, there exists a counseling program for women
in minority groups.

At San Bernardino, there are special courses in the Extension
Division to re-educate women.

There are child care centers at 15 of our 19 campuses, with all
but one funded by and operated under the aegis of the associated
student bodies.
to administer.

These are extremely costly programs and difficult
The children of students have first priority,

although the statements of purpose of the centers indicate eligibility
for care of employees• children.

The affirmative action efforts and expanded search for minorities
and women have highlighted several very important issues with which
we are currently grappling.

For example, it appears that in the

immediate future there will be appreciably fewer position vacancies
due to the slowing down of enrollment growth and the current labor
market situation which appears to be reducing turnover.

In the extended search for qualified women, specific recruitment
efforts are required to attract and employ qualified minority
women to assure that their representation is as actively sought
as minority males and caucasian females.

~

There are difficulties in obtaining data on availability of
qualified minorities and women in order to determine the degree
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of under-utilization and the establishment of goals and timetables
when under-utilization can be determined.

We have already mentioned that our work force analysis suffers from
lack of detail in the

dat~

collected in the past.

Hopefully, the

next time data are needed, they can be obtained by computers and
will show many more elements regarding promotion history,
entrance step and rank, part-time employment, academic discipline,
permanent status, etc.

Also, hopefully the "cognizant agencies" will

have agreed on a common data collection form.

A difficult problem presents itself in the review of salaries for
Asex-typed" jobs.

When salaries for classes of positions are set

in accordance with prevailing wage data, there is an automatic
reflection of long-standing practices in the society at large.
For example, these practices tend to recognize differential pay
for clerical work done primarily by women, and trades and craft or
stock room work done primarily by men.

It will take time to

resolve such issues.

We must take into account that the federal guidelines prohibit the use of
quotas or preferential treatment for women and minorities and
require equal opportunity for all regardless of sex or ethnicity.
Thus, the enhance

nt of the number of women in the work force

must be approached from the standpoint of extended recruitment,
appointment and advancement on the basis of merit and special

-13-
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fforts to eliminate any under-utilization founrl to exist.

In

addition to the special efforts to recruit qua lified women, special
attention must be given to more effective counseling of women toward
viable career and educational objectives; increasing the number of
women entering graduate programs and obtaining terminal degrees; and
providing more training and development opportunities for women who
wish to compete for higher level positions.

In this vein, it should be understood that any public institution will
reflect certain basic attitudes in society which in the past and present
have affected the status of women.

As part of the total society,

educational institutions must make continuing efforts to assist in
exploring attitudes. and historical employment habits and in opening
and developing opportunities for the advancement of women both
educationally and in employment.

Gradual change based on continuing

d unrelenting effort may take more time, but may also prove to be
more enduring and positive in its gains.

It is our contention that an affirmative action program based on
the factors listed above will result in an increase in the number
of women in the work force and greater opportunity for their
dvancement.

Also, it is our experience that considerable time and talent are
needed to achieve these goals.
~

The support of your Commdttee is

respectfully requested to help us obtain the necessary resources

-14-
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on the campuses and in the Chancellor's Office to make the

Affirmative Action Programs meaningful and effective.

May I thank you for the opportunity to appear before your Commdttee.
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To:

Joint Committee on Legal Equali t y

From:

Lou Dell Moore,

~-<-'-- ~)b_._(_

Senio~

Secretary

'(Y}tt-r<---L.e_.

Women constitute approximately two-thirds of the support: staff at
California State Thtiversity, Sacramento. During my eight year tenure at
CSUS, staff members have been co nsistently placed in positions (physical
and emotional) which cause a sense of intimidation. Complaints result in
implications of recrimination, and are q uickly subdued. The Personnel
Officer b~ags that conditions are so ideal that only one grievBnce ha s
been filed through University channels. The fact is that the University
Grievance Procedures enhance the dictatorial situation. Waitress-mother
duties are still expected of women. It has been made clear that t.:re cannot
refuse to be subservient or perform illegal acts as directed because that
would be a basis for a ch~rg~ of insubordination.
In 1971, I first contacted a representative of the California State
Employees Association to clarify contradictory explanations of policy. I
was amazed to learn that staff women should indeed have hootan rights. I
asked the representative if CSEA was aware of the appalling personnel conditions which exist on this campus. He informed me that CSEA was a\o~are that
Sacramento had the worst conditions of any institution in the system, but
had been able to do nothing because staff members were afraid to allow their
names to be used.
Upon initial employment, stereotyped female positions receive less
salary than positions t.:rhich are reserved for males, even though equivalent
education and experience is required. As the University grows, responsibilitie s grow, primarily in offices. As responsibilities necessarily increase and women request reclassification of their positions, arbitrary
i nte r pretation of "policy" is applied. Women are consistently being tol
not t o s how all their duties on written job descriptions; i f they arc bP i ng
paid as a ty pist they should show only dut i es assigned to a typist, even
though t ne ir duties are more extensive. we have bee.n told:
( ) it is not
possible to be promoted more than one level at a time, although in some
cases this has been done; (2) upon transfer to another class i fjcatiun,
whether or not the pay level is the same, probation must begi n again,
although in some cases the probationary period has been wajve < ; (3) a
woman may not be promoted until after she has achieved pE::rmanelt status
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in her current classification, although in some cases this has been waived;
(~) that classification is contingent upon the size of the unit and that
classification has nothing to do with the size of the unit, it is contingent
upon duties. These paradoxes keep staff \vomen off balance; \ve never can
identify what policies reall~ are.
The only cases in which I have seen near equity achieved are those
in which a strong, male administrator has been willing to fight the battle
for the woman staff employee. Requests by a staff woman for revie,,r of a
situation are completely ignored. A woman administrator automatically
receives a negative response 30 to 60 days after she has made a request
in regard to a staff position.
Many positions would be classified as "Administrative Assistant" if
the incumbent were a male. Two months after I requested reclassification
from Senior Secretary to Administrative Aid I, my supervisor received indirect excuses from the persons in charge of staff personnel to the effect
that they could not justify an Administrative Aid classification on the basis
of the job description I had submitted; the job description had to be rewritten. I continued to ask questions in an attemFt to determine which words
we were playing games with. The Vice President for Academic Affairs finally
clarified the problem: An audit would reveal that I should be classified a~
an Administrative Assistant; my job description should be rewritten to reflect
only the duties specified for an Administrative Aid. To receive a promotion,
I must lie about my duties.
Our major complaint is not that women are not hired for staff positions, the complaint is that we are hired into lm.,. level positions and then
entrapped. As new positions of any magnitude are created they are simultaneously filled by men from off campus. Recently we have been able to hope
that an investigation might occur on this campus. It is our belief that an
investigation would reveal the dictatorship under which we exist. It is
our hope that "salary savings" could be accomplished by using available
funds honestly instead of taking it from the salaries of women.
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"Crisis" at Cal State University, Sacramento

Representatives of the California State University,
Sacramento

Women's Caucus and Faculty Women's Association

have accused the University's administration of inequitable
personnel practices, cronyism and deliberate discrimination
against women.

The University is presently a defendant in

a sex discrimination suit.

The suit is the first of its

kind to be filed against a California State University or
College.

Attached is background information concerning

the "Crisis" at C.S.U.S.

0
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RELEASE
FURTHER INFORMATION
Women's Faculty Association
483-7483

October 23, 1973
IMMEDIATE RELEASE

California State University, Sacramento is being sued for sex
discrimination by Dr. Ruth Lewin Sime in a case that will come to trial
this Thursday, October 25, in Judge Wilkins court.

In this suit, a

first in the State of California, Dr. Sime alleges that the Chemistry
Department has discriminated against her by refusing to hire her in
a full-time faculty position.
As an exceptional scholar, Dr. Sime holds a Ph.D. in Chemistry
from Harvard University and has nine years of teaching experience,
scholarly publications, and a contract for a general chemistry textbook
she is writing.

In 1972 the all white male Chemistry Department re-

jected or. Sime•s application for a general chemistry position.

After

Dr. Sime filed a Charge of Discrimination with the Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission, the Chemistry Department filled the position
Dr. Sime had sought, as well as another position, with two women.
Dr. Sime is represented by Davis, Dunlap and Williams, a San
Francisco firm specializing in sex discrimination cases.
The trial begins at 10 a.m. October 25.
presiding.

Judge Philip.c. Wilkins is

The named defendants are the Chancellor of csuc, Trustees,

President James Bond of CSUS, and the Chemistry Department at CSUS-
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RELEASE
FURTHER INFORMATION
Women's caucus and Faculty Women's Association
454-6817

September 24, 1973
IMMEDIATE RELEASE

The violation of affirmative action and the overt discrimination
against women in new appointments and in personnel practices at csus
has caused Women's caucus and Faculty Women's Association to take
action today by filing a Class Action Grievance with California State
Employees Association and the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
and to request an immediate investigation by the Fair Employment Practice
Commission.

During the months of June, July and August, 1973, several

significant decisions were made at CSUS which point up a clear pattern
of inequitable personnel practices, cronyism, discrimination against
women and lack of commitment to the principles of affirmative action.
The position of Vice President for Academic Affairs was offered
first to a white male.

When he refused the offer, the position was

filled with another white male not recomm.ended by the consultative
committee, although a woman candidate was one of those recommended to
the President by the Committee.
The position of Dean of Continuing Education was filled by a white
male.

Again a women was on the list of three candidates recommended

by the consultative committee to the President.
The new Dean of the School of Business is also a white male.
A white male was offered the Affirmative Action Officer position.

0

After he had rejected the offer, it was decided to fill the position
~ emporarily

o n a half-time basis with a minority male from campus.
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The new College Union Director is a white male.

The person was

not recommended by the selection committee, and the position was not
posted through campus publications.
The Recreation Director, a new position in the Dean of Students
Office, has been filled by a black male.

However, the position has

not been advertised on campus.
No search was made for candidates for the position of Ombudsman
although the formal motion of the consultative committee recommended to
the President that the job be fully advertised and a thorough search
for qualified candidates be made.

The white male incumbent was

reappointed.
The Associate Dean of Students, one of the few women administrators,
was demoted to Director of Student Activities and many of her previous
responsibilities delegated to others, although in thirteen years at the
University she has received no indication that her performance was not
satisfactory.

A new Associate Dean has been hired.

Again the job was

not advertised on campus, and several people on campus were actively
discouraged from applying because they were told that an earned doctorate
was a requirement for the job.

Only two candidates were interviewed,

and the position is now filled by a person who does not have a doctor•s
degree.
A new Student Affairs Assistant II position in the Financial Aids
Office was created and filled without being advertised on or off campus.
The person hired did not have the qualifications specified in the job
specifications, and it was necessary to obtain special permission from
the Chancellor•s Office to waive both education and experience qualifications.

Q-254
September 24, 1973
Page 3

0

When the President's Administrative Secretary resigned, the
position was advertised in the University Bulletin.

The advertisement

indicated that only Senior Secretaries tor Clerical Assistant IV) need
apply.

The position was subsequently filled by a woman classified as

a Clerical Assistant II.

Many staff members feel they were effectively

denied an opportunity for advancement by being led to believe they were
not eligible to apply for the position.
In addition, the percentage of full-time female faculty at CSUS
has decreased from 19.3% in 1972-73 to 19.2% for 1973-74 while 15% of
the departments on this campus have no women faculty at all (See Fact
Sheet).
This action is being taken with the full support of CSEA in an
effort to find redress of our grievances and to establish equitable
personnel practices and hiring procedures at CSUS.

0
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FACT SHEET
Supplement to Press Release
Women's caucus and Faculty Women's Association

September 24, 1973

The administration at CSUS has released statistics which would
leave the impression that we ·should be at least encouraged by the affirmative action hirings of women on this campus.

The listing of new

faculty hired for the Fall 1973 semester at CSUS show that 32 of 87 new
faculty members are women.

However, a closer examination reveals that

10 of the 32 women hired are in the field of nursing, home economics,
and women's physical education.

More critically, 14 of the 32 women

hired have been hired on a temporary basis only for just this academic
year or for just the fall semester.

Thus, CSUS is perpetuating the

role of women as utility outfielders for the academy.

Eight of the

fourteen women appointed for only one semester or only one year have
taught at CSUS on a part-time basis.
In reality, of 87 new faculty on our campus, only 10 are filled
by women in regular

tenu~e-track

position in disciplines which are not

traditionally regarded as women's fields.
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Mi.lrgaret McKoo:ne

THE STATE HORNET
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,

1973

by Ginny McReynolds
On July I I Dean of Students
Norman Better met with Associate
Dean of Students (Activities and
Housing) Margaret McKoane. The
gist of the meeting was that she
would no longer be in charge of
housing. The next day Dr.
McKoane was to leave for a three
week vacation abroad.
During her vacation,
~ unbenounced to her, a letter arrived at her office from Better stating that her title had been changed
to Director of Student Activities.
In the meantime, also without her
knowledge, a new Associate Dean
position was opened up and job
descriptions were sent out. She
returned not only to this news, but
to the fact that she was losing two
staff positions (one professional,
one clencal) and important office

eCISIOt1S
space (a conference room).
It is vital to mention here that
McKoane has been the Associate
Dean for I 3 years. Prior to that she
was the Associate De:1.n for five
years at the University of New
Hampshire. As a result of what has
occ\lrred here, she is in the process
of filing a grievance.
· McKoane is one out of only two
or three women who hold a
position in the administration. She
feels that what happened is not
only contrary to Affirmative Action, but was done without
evidence of incompetency.
Although there is now only one
Associate Dean, Shirley Uplinger,
Better told representatives of
Women's Caucus in late August
that he would like to have three associate deans.

re tazy
In accordance with Affirmative
Action, McKoane assumed that
competent women and their
abilities would be used in the administration. Instead, she feels her
responsibilities have been eroded
and consequently there is less opportunity to help students.
In response to the grievance
Better said he did not want to discuss tt publicly, that he felt very uncomfortable making personnel
matters public .
The information has, however,
reached many students on campus,
·and as one put it:
''I'm really upset about it. She
has been so helpful to students on
campus and 1:. the only admini~ttator I've ever run into who
is really fair and honest and never
gives you the run-around."

I~
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Wo enS u e1·1ts At CS S
~ha rge Sex Discriminatio

• \\1omcn students and faculty lnE'nt·
bers at California State Unh·ersity,
Sacramento, today filed class action
grieYances with tile California State
Employes Association and the Equal
EmploymE'nt Opportunity Commissron over what thev call "overt" sex
discrimination by ·President James
Bond and his :>dministr<.~tion .
.Mcmbers of the Women's Caucus
and the Faculty Woml'n's Association
- also requested an investigation or the
university's personnel practices by
· the Fair Employment Practices Commission.·
Elizabeth Uaun. professor of blo·
logical science. said the situation has
become "much worse" since Bond
tqok o!!ice lasl year.
'Smoke Screen
·"All these platitudinous remarks
he makes that he's for affirmative action are just a smoke screen," she

said.
'

'

The wnmt'n <:h;J.rge that. "several signific:mt decisions were made at CSUS
during .Tune, July and August which
point _up a clc•ar pattern of inequitable
personnel practices, cronyism, discrimination against women and lack
of commitment to the principles of af·
firmative action." Among them:
-- When wom<:n candidates are
among those recommended by the
campus selection committee, males
are consistently hired for high admln·
istration posts.
- Other posts ha\'e been filled by
males not recommended by the selection committee nnd the!'ic openings
were not advertised in campus pub·
lications.
Perrentage Derrrnsed
The women point out the percentage of full-timt> female f:~cultv has de·
creased from 19.3 to 19.2 in.the past
year and that contrary to Dr. Bond's
recent statements on affirmative action hirings of women - 32 of 87 new
faculty are women - "10 of the 32
are in the traditional woman-oriented
iields (nursing, home economics and
women's PE), 14 of the 32 have been
hired on a temporary basis and eight
of those temporary appointees are
women who have already taught at
CSUS on a part-time basis.
"In reality," the women say, "only .
10 new faculty women arc in regular, .
tenure-possible position."
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hief Is -Ired Over Hirin g Charges
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Preside1~ t James Bond 'says he is
"ang ry" about a press conference
lleld by women faculty and students
or. tl: c C;;Jifornia State Un iversity,
s~ ~·r::mc111o, campus, at which they
~ccll H·d his admi~istration of wideJ;pr.: c.d "overt" sex discrimination.
A!1ncnnced at yesterday's news
bricfir;gs was the filing of two griev1!r.::f;: with the CJ IIfornia State
E r.' ;.!oyecs .-\~sociation and the Equal
Em ployment Opportunity Commiss:::J :l - r har ~111g ··a clear pattern o!
ineq uit able
personnel
practices,
c;nm-Js tn di<;criminCJtion" in Bond's
hn u•,:: and pr o1,10tion policies.

lhnd R~p1 ic s
Bo••d s<ll ri nc1U1er the Women's Cacu < •1••• the F a r~ulty ''i-'omcn's A~socia
t!r,• ;, "C' ..J m r- lo me dt rertly or comp!,m;c d dire:c·!.!y to an:- one in the adm!im;trrtt ion bcfo,·e fiJir, £' th .-~ griev:I rl• ~s . ''f L m ;~ k cs :ne ·.•: onder 1f !hey
a~~, · k: r. g sclutwns or JUst wanL to
e1"': b ~1 :· :-,: co s ::; n !n e on r~ . "

£\l:: r·n1 fro;n yc ~tPr da y ' ~ confC'J'·
e ;w ·· was K;;thy l3u,~, tnc r;:;!1~:,u:;
\\'0!lk n· ~ ;;:h•:Jca!c>, an ad,·,Jim:::.lration
s!2if member .. She sd..ld she stayed
zo.v<:. '! be cause she felt s!ie would be
char;;:'!d with "disloyalty to the ad-

ministration'' and that her job might
be in jeopardy if she appeared.
"It is understood that one who is a
part of the administration docs not go
outside (to CSEA or EEOC) to resolve problems," Ms. Barry said later
in explaining her absence. "It is considered a matter of loyalty. Yet it
should be clear by what is in the
grievances that we don't have access
on this campus to the means of snvling our problems. What is expected of
me is not to take actions that are really critical to my role."
Grievances outlined during the
news conference, include the appointment of men as vice president for academic affairs. dean of continuing education, dean of the School of Business. affirmative artton officer. assistant to thE' president, college union
director, rc·creaf ion direct o:- and omburisrr.<tn although "qualified' ' women were .iCcommenaed for many of
the positio ns. The women also charge
many jobs were filled With:-nlt the
opemngs being arlvertised on campus.
In addition , the women's c?.urus
and faC"u!ty a"sor1ation s.ay as.,ociate
cir;:: n of :;t udc;,;,s l\la r g<:~ret :.IcKJane
was demo Led bec:a.:;;e of her c.ffons to
get a womcp's advocate on campus
and for her other women's rights activities.

They say 11 per cent of CSUS departments r.ave no women faculty,
the perccnta;;e of £ulltime women
faculty has decreased in the last year
and women are hired at a lower level
than men.
Dr. Bond said he never had a
chance to investigate the charges "because they were never brought to my
attentior..''

Differs
Barry, however, says she personally discussed with Bond the allegation that Dean l\-lcKoane had been
demoted for her work in the women's
movement. ~Is. Barry said the women
did not go to Bond after the recent
hirings because "his actions were inalterable."
"A lot of women on this cc>n~pus
made a hell of an effort last spnng to
make sure qu;,!ified women were in
the runnin; for these positions. Once
the hiring decisions are made, there
is no appeal.' '
Dr. Bema said his admin;strat ion
"has a very s:rong commitment to a
tl)fal a i'Ii rma~ive a ~ iion pro;:::r dm" and
sa1d ''some of the th : n!:!~ llst ::: d in the
~Is.

gnevance are just. p!2m con:rary to
the racts.'' He sa!d he mtends to respond to the ;:::rievances.
Dorothy Rumph, an official of
CSEA, said the recent hiring proce-
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dur r-s v.c re "a d:rcd v10! ;; twn of 1he
l!'JS-1 an(; 1il72 Civil r~.;: ; JtS .\r.1" and
pled::; ed her or~an: taf 1on wou !d i ight
ag-<l l' . ~ : " :J il) rep;·tsals tn iti.Jii.:d as a
re~ ..! !1 n ~ tod3y's 3t1!'ln ."
A St' X dl•t::r:mir.:>::nr. Cl)mp Ltu. t ·.;·as
m;;c!e to ;he Dcpar! li. ~' " i nt :Io: ;.; J!h,
E~: u -:o i lOn and \\'c·lf,; t· 10 ;i,m.:h
19 :-.: , si·.; mo:-:f :.:; ~.'fc , H · Benld 's .lrri ·•al at CSL' S. HEW nfficta!s are cxprcted on campus thts fall to investigate
that ac~ ! on .
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SSU Charged
n

a cuity

Hiring Bias
Two women's organizations have filed
class action grievances against the
administration of Sacramento State University charging discrimination against
women in hiring practices.
Women's ·caucus and the Faculty
Women's Association filed the action
Friday with the Californ ia State
Employes Association and Monday with
the Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission.
Dr. Dorothy Zietz, of the school of
social work at SSU. said Monday that the
women also requested an investigation of
hiring on campus by the Fair Employment Pr.Jctices Commission .
She c1ted six occasions when campus
positions were filled by men chosen over
qualified women or when positions were
not advertised on tampus She also said
decisions in past months indicate a pattern of inequitable personnel practices
and discrimination against women.
"The percentage of full -time female
faculty at SSU has decreased from 19.3
per cent in 1972-73 to 19.2 per cent for
1973-74," she said, "while 15 per cent of
the departments on this campus have no
women faculty at all ."
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S.:hoo ! of B ±! ~inc~ ~. A.~sio;tant to
the P.-: , i{knt . and College linton
Dirccl.ir _ 7ic; z spoke~wom a n for
th.: pa.-.d. pointed out that m a ny of
thc<c r o~iti ,ms were not adverti~ed
on ca:n!•l!< , nnr were committee

support for these l.\11m~n. because
cipl ines whi -- h are not traditionally
thi~ k1nd of action. but is liable
not only l::n·e ncl.\ job~ been
under the Civil Rights Law as
when we watch what is happening
regarded a' ~omen·~ field~ ...
created. and unlJualilicd c::namended in 1972. She also noted
Rumph s:.id. ~As late as 10 this
did'-ltcs htrcd, but adminrstrallve
to these staff. faculty. and adthat although there had not yet
morning the administration was
rcorgani7ati('ll lhts caused the
mini~trativc women. we wonder
still maintaining that there is no
been an) verbal threats to those indemotion of the former Associate
why we are going to schooL We
volved in the grievance, "we will
problem on thi~ campus . " She said
Dean of Students.
have fears of being placed in a
file if there is any recrimination."
that she did not know what the
A recurring theme throughout
position where w~: will be either
President would decide in terms of
Sullivan. di~cussing the reacthe pre s~ conference was that no
demoted or never promo1cd .M
action, but that CSEA not only has
tions by students to the hiring pracstaff women were on the panel
The administration could not
the responsibility to take the lead in
tices said, "There is a lot of student
bccau~c of fear of recriminat ion by
be reached for comment.
the administration. They said that
harrassment has occurred in the
past. in the form of transfers, and
m a ny women were afraid to "stand
-~
/~
;·
up and be counled." Barkdul men{
l.
_...-'ti'.-1·•
,
_
.
&
tioned that those on the panel were
l·
;
1' '\
{_:
'
'
..
""~
,_(.><,~
largely invulnerable, they were not
\...
"'
.,
\
..J ... ........ ~'·
,\ _...
~
'·
staff women.
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·"' ;-,. - ....
...j
In a discussion of recent statis·t
.,
~J,
"'~
~
·
~
"'·
~
tics put out by the administration.
~
~- ·
;.•
J
if· -<I
Zietz said that the percentage of
• ~ ,.. •.
-~ ~ ... ~'1 ,.... :
:
•
/
!
.....
. .. J-'
-~
full-time female faculty at CSUS
•·
.If
~.
! , .
~
t.
has decrea~.:d from 19.39·o in 1972,.., .'
73 to 19.2% for 1973-74. Fifteen
......
... . .
.
percent of the departments on this
...
l
campus hav~ no women faculty at
...... _
c .:.
.
all.
.... ~,___...,The administration has said
.
i
I
that 32 of 87 new faculty members c. .....c.
are women. Zietz said. however. ;• <;, _~ , --:!,.
that 10 ot the 32 women hired are in -a~~~~ .
£~
the ftclds of nursing. home
~?·
.
,£.~..,.
.....
1ft.. .• • •
economic~ . and women's phy~ical
c.
education. Alsu. 14 of the 32
Members of the Women's Caucus and F;;culty
women hired have been hired on a
Women's Association
temporary basrs only, for just th is
academic year. or for just the fall
semester.
" Thus:' the panel pointed out,
" C~US is p.:-rpetuating the role of
women as utility outfielder~ fur the
academy. Eight of the 14 women
appointed for only one semester or
only one year have taught at CSUS
on a part-time b~his. In reality. of
87 new faculty on our campus, only

recomm,•r:rl :!rto J:l~

10 are filll"rl hv wnmPn in r"'"''~'

\'.'. ;:::er,",

and

th.;o

1:-acu! t ~ 1\ or::,·n·s As~oc1atiun hcl1!

a pr~;s con fer , r:cc yesterd ay to announce tr.at thcv arc filmg a Class
Acti 0 a C:ncva m:e with the California Siate F.mp!o~·ces Association
and the Fqu.t! fmployment Oppo r tunity ( ommission . The
g: ic vancc i~ api nst what they
c.11IeJ "a cicar patte rn of mequitah le
per~ onncl
practtces,
cron; !\ m, d1 ).:riminaticn agamst
women and lad. of comnutmcnt to
the princ.ples of affirmative action ...
The pane! consisted of Dorothy
Rumph.
rep resent ing
CSEA;
Doro t hy
Scxtcr.
History
Department:
D or o thy
Zietz.
Social Welfa re Department; Sandra Ba rkdul. Associate Dean of
A11 ~ ..1nd ~ c ie : 1c(·s: I ynn Haun.
C'oua•dor [ duca tion: and Christine S ull i· a n a student in Commu.Jic;.. tions S<udic!>. They also
stated th.Jt th.:y arc requc,tm g an
immcd i;> !c i m e!>llga tior: ·J . .'1 •
F;ur l. n1ploymt.'nt Pract ices ( umm:ssio n
rh c~ C .lllnnunc~lll::nt.
w .:r .. ::II in ~~.. .;wnsc to th~ .. nc.:w appointmentr anJ per~onncl practices~ whic. ~ have uccurrcd in th~
last f~: w months at CSUS
Ciung ~i'c..: i11c exam pies of this
dtscnntin.:t ion. the group point;d
out th.tt at lcastlh c positio11s have
hu:n tilkd wllh '~hitc males. These
inc!Ud \' \i c c President for
A c.1 J ::r::1:: . \l!,u rs. Dean of C:onunu int: l:duc:1!1on, Dean of the
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•
by Roberto Hernandez
Tremors <'f discontent over the
hiring of Associate Dean of
Students Shirley Uplinger are being felt from the Counseling
Department.
A formal grievance from certain
high-ranking members of the
Counseling Department is being
considered. It will charge that personnel hiring procedures were
violated by the hiring of Uplinger,
and that involvement of staff
decision-making in the hiring was
ignored by Dean of Students Norman Better.
Counseling members who wish
to withhold their names awaiting
decision on filing the grievance,
stated that Dean Better hired
Uplinger without the use of a
"search committee" which, according to them, is in violat ion of
personnel procedures.
-Search committees are responsible for the participation of
staff and department heads in the
search, screening and interviewing
of new applicants for CSUS
positions.
Uplinger's qualifications .have
al~o been q uestioncd b) persons on
campus. One unnamed source
claims that hr. was denied an application for tne Associate Dean
pos\hQYI ~•.u:u~ h~ had no Ph.D.

Yet Uplinger admits that she has
no Ph.D.
The same source charges that
she has no experience in the areas
of placement , test ing, and
counseling. Uplinger responded
that she . has little experience in

/

•

placement and testing, but sllme in
counsc ling.
Her salary, which wa ~ created
by dissolving two half-time
positions in
Phychological
counseling, comes from the
Material and Services Fee. part of

'
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Shirley Uplinger,_Associate Dean of Students

Due

Process?
the $80 students pay at the lx·ginning of the scmc~ter .
Lynard Khan. president of the
Associated St udl·nt ~ . ~.:ond.:mned
the u~ c for the hiring of ! pl ing.er.
and said that. ~It is a dl'finitc io~ s
for students, th:at a ~~ udL·nHcn rng
position is beingsuh~titutcd fur an
administr;ltivc p11sition "lie addcd
that he will meet wi th Ol·an lkttl'r
to investigah· the hinn!! pr o~.:cdt•re.
Dean Better ddend.:d the lming.
of Uplinger, ~latin(! that divi~ion
heads from the Testing. Placement
and Financial Aid ~ I >cpartments
were present during her hiring and
that the position was essential
becau~c of the "need for more help
to share with the operation and responsibilities of his office and to
plan and coordinate existing ac·
tivities ."
Uplinger told The Hornet that
she does not have enough information to challenge the charges
against her but she believes she was
"hired properly" and she felt she
· was qualified because of he1
"willingness to work closely wit t:
people and to share informatton."
A source in the: Dean 0 1
Students office st ated that, as o
yet, no formal grievance has bee1
presented to the President o
Dean of Students.
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fiOOO J STREET, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95819

DEPARTMENT OF HISTORY

October 30, 1973
To: Joint Committee on Legal Equality
From: Dorothy A. Sexter
An examination of Executive Hemorandum No. 100, Oreanizational. Structure*
and Assignments, reveals a very interesting pattern of discrimination
against wanen. There are three specific examples of this type of
discri.mina tion:

Student Development Center previo11sly had a male Acting Director
with :the rank of Assoc. Professor. The Acting Direc cor was given another
assignment and replaced b.1 a female. The female had previously held
a staff position. In this new position with the Student Development

Center she now has the titJ.e of Coordinator (not Director) and was
appointed at the SA03 level, the equivalent of the Asst. Prof. rank.
The Test Officer previoualy had been a male with the rank of Professor.
Be was given another assignment and the new position in the Testing Offico
was changed to Coordinator of Testing. This new position went to a female
who had previously held a staff position. In her new position, the
Coordinator of Testing has been recommended for reclassification to
SAOJ, the equivalent of the Asst. Prof. rank.
The Counseling Center previously had a male Associate Dean of Coimsel:ing
who was classified as SA05, the equivalent of Profes.s or. The Associate
Deanship was eliminated and he returned to Counseling. A new position
of Director of the Cot.U1se1ing Center was created and an Acting Directorship
was given to a wanan in the Counseling Center who is classified as Lecturer,
SA03 (the equival.ent of a temporary Asst. Professor).

In each instance, when the mal.e held the position his rank was the
equivaJ.ent of Assoc. Prof. or of Professor. When the male was transferred,
the title of the position was downgraded, then given to a woman at the
lower 1eve1-equivalent to Asst. Professor.

*

See attached organizational chart.
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CALIFORNIA;~~~TATE
.-:- ~~!~:}:::;:-;·.~~~~!:":=-:

TO:
FRmt:

UNIVERSITY, SACRJ\.1\!EN TO
6000 J STREE:T, SACil/\MENlO, CALli OHN i t\

Legislative Committee on Legal Equality
Joyce Loneacre, Department Secretary
Criminal Justice Department

This is a statement rer.arding my experiences with the reclassification
process on this campus.
I accepted the position of Department Secretary under a classification
of Clerical A~sistant Il-13 with the Cdminal ,Justice Department. on
Novemher 16, l970. llpon bein~ here one year I reque~>ted a reclnsr;ification
on D£>cember 1, 1971 to Department Secretary II, passing over the Dernrtrnent
Secretory I classification as this position chould have been classified
as a J at its inception, due to the duties and responuibilit.ies of the
position.
On Df'cember 15, 1971 the Department Chairman, William B. J.lc,lnicoe:, contacted
the Personnel office to check on the status of my reclassification reauest
and \'ii'JS arlvised that there would be a couple of monthG delay before consideration of the reouest could occur by the P£!rsonnel Office. Th:i.s in
turn promptc-ld a memo on my behalf from Hr. Hc~nicoe dntf'd Dc~eMber 15th to
Dean Livinr;ston of the School of Arts & Sciences with carbon copies to
John Samara, Personnel Officer, and Stanley Pretzer, Coller,e Business
Manager. A copy is attached.
A follow up memo was directed to the Dean of the School of Arts &: Sciences
with copies to Samara, Pretzer, President Hyink, and the Co1Jcr.:e Onbudsman,
James Holden. This memo was to advise the addressees that a rrievrmce
'vlould be placed formally 'vii th CSEA unless some response was rc>ceived by
December 29th. No response was received and CSEA was called in on my
behalf. A copy of a letter from CSEA to John Samara is attached dated
January 12, 1972.
·....
On February 17, 1972 (copy attached) a memo was received by the Department
Chairman fro m John Sa11ara setting forth reasons why the position could not
be upgraded to a Department Secretary II and stating that it would be on~y
possible to reclassify to a Department Secretary I.

0

On February 17, 1972, same communication citerl above, Mr. Samara stated
the position could be reclas~ified to a Departnent Secretary I if a
subordinate employee in the office was placed under my Eoupervision and her
job du,cr:i.ption rcwrittf'n ac:corcd.ngly. Julr. Sar.1ara also oet forth hin
ree .:;ons 'v:hy the position could not be ·ceclassificd to a Department Se:cret.ary
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i.e. " •••• that the duties do not presently compare in difficulty and
complexity with those of larr,er, more complex departmP.nts as anticipated
in the state-~ide spe~ifications •••• '' The Criminal Justice Department
has had a growth rate of 2(1,'~ each Fall semester and 10% each Spring for
a 30% f~E increase per academic year. In comparison with other departments
in the School of Arts & Sciences, our growth rate is unsurpassed.
Mr. Samara also points out, for clarity, thRt reclassification to the II
level is to be reviewed and approved by the ChMcellor's Office inasmuch
as 11 • • • • (thcy have not deler;ated to us authority to approve at the I levf'l
only) •••• 11 It is my understandin~ that l·lr. SRmnra had refused to accP.pt
the responsibility of proMotion to the II level from the Chancellor's Offic<'
as a matter of his choice, not a restriction handed do~m by the Chancellor.
This infonnati.on he related in a class on Supervision of which I was a
member at the time. nut his implication in the memo was that promotion
to the II level was not possible and that the reclassification reaucst
would go no further, as he points out that there would be no further
advancement to the II level until the maximum step in the preceding
classificat~ had been served.
The Personnel Officer's request for a revised job description for the
other Clerical Assistant II in the office placing her under my supervision
was complied with per the attached F~b. 23, 1972 memo from the Department
Chairman to Samara. On my behalf, Nr. Helnicoe informed the Personnel
Officer that CSEA was being asked to intercede on the requested Department
Secretary II classification. Inasmuch as there was no formal action taken
on my behalf by CSEA due to a chan~e in their ler,al staff, I accepted
the promotion to the I level effective Feb. 1, 1972.
I served my one year probationary period within the I cltissification, and
on March 23, 1973 sent in another request for reclassifcation to the II level.
On March 26th, Mr. Melnicoe ce.lled the Personnel Officer and was infonned
that there was a freeze on reclassifications per a memo from the Chancellor's
office effective Hnrch 30, 1973 until July 1, 1973. It was later learned
that the Chancellor's memo was received in the campus Business Office on
Sept. 14, 1972 and never communicated to the Schools or Departments. Had
I been aware of a freeze deadline, the reclassification request would have
been submitted earlier.
On May 2, 1973 I sent a memo to Kathy Barry, the Women's Advocate here on
campun, asking her assistance in expediting my reauest. Ms. Barry did talk
with the Business Manae;er and. the PerF3onnel Officer requesting them to audit
the position for reclnssi£cation before July 1, 1973 so that the promotion
could be effective JuJy 1, 1973. This did occur and the II level was
approved effective July 1, 1973.
In summing up, I hope to have pointed out that the perso~~el practices on
this ca~rus are not fair or equitable; that if the Department Head had not
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intercnded on my behnl f nnd "wc>nt to bnt" for me, I \oW\ ld not hnve r1!<. r 1 v 1
the reclassifications until much lat~r ciue to the discollrtli'·P.ment.n And lack
of cooperation or nssistHnce on the pm·t of the Pen.>onnc·l Officer. II) n
diGcourar;mnents nre ntrong nnd cloud~d, nnd frequently i n error.
In assisting othE'r staff members with their rcclassificr ~ t.ion requests, 1
have seen where the Personnel Officer's discouraecments or lack of r~sponse
was frustratingly accepted as. n matter of carr.pus procedure. Frequently,
administrators and/or Department Heads have not stood behind their st.Hff
and attempted to intercede on their behalf.
These personnel practices will continue to hold the staff back from
receiving fair, equitable, and courteous nssistance with personnel proble s.
And it should not be n ~cessary for nn ndministrntor to "push" a vi tal function
of this campus.
'l'he fact that most of the staff (clerical) on thi<> ca~pus
are women, that oex discrimination is apparent here seems quite evident.
Respectfully submitted,

r:L./ «....... i . (...,.~
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John c. Livin(.oton
Acting D~, Arto t, :.)cionceo
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WllliM B. Helnicoe
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Chtaircan
Crigin.al Juotico Dopo.rt::lt:ut
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con ho ally }<Weible ju~ti!icatiGn
qucbt of th·r. Joyce:> I.<mruct·o for

imoed.iote rec:lncoifir.otion fn:·r.l Cloric.:al .\ooiE.;toJit I1 to Depo.rtr.Jc-.11.. [iP.cn·tor~r II.
A del~ of thio type cr<'atca a p'Voa injl:Liticc tu Uw C'tllJ>loy('c c~-;lccmc(l in~&1uch
no ony later rcclu::;oificatiun W\•uld nCJt :.tiVl: o l ctl·<,ncti·.;c J'CIJ J•l vvit.iou uttschf'd.
liro. Lonr;acro llos been wor~. irrt ; outGir~e OJ lJlV-f<'r clcu.. oificotir,n c..incc htJH~
initinl CO}:lOjUJent in t}Jio [·qw tL)Cnt. ~-t iC L~ Oj'illlC.ll ll1at (.,}',( r:,('et(; nll
tho q:ecificati<.J"'S for Lt·pa!·tocnt !.icc•·l;tz•~Y lll raU;cr than Ciir:~r-1 : · l.c1•ru t:.~nt
Secretr:u-y II bac-:cd UJ~'" the rc:;p<mc>iLili!.ice thn.t c.bf' ac.nw.lcr; coil;,· withirl
the Dep&\rtt:le.nt. I CW'l sco no l'(JCGiule e}.cuoc for a t:rla:t iu t'(.'Cl.'lliuificolic..n.
It ia not in line with t;c.cu pcr·e<.Mrl pr•,cticco anj·wbct·~. om! c..nlJ rc1lccto
gross incfficicnc:r on ti•£1 J•ru ·t of ou:· l'tlnl(.nncl Dorw tm<'nt wi thih \.he collc£P•
This typo of trcntr.:cnt of un '-'lr·lJlo:~ec con only ex cato ret..entr:lf.mt. and o c:ul.t;()qUl'l\t
lc.wering of morale vi th nn unf0r tuuate Cllnoequcncc of o. lowc1 ec.; w;;2l. cutput.
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John C.
Scho~l

0

Livin~~.toll,
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Art~

J.ct.n.c JJe.J.n
filld Sciences

lJec. 2/, :.. ~·,: J
Suhi'·c.t.
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clt.,_: :i . :icc.tic;!;
for l.J •:r;, rtrr.•::. t .St::crr·'cary -·
Seccr, .l l·.erno
Czar.: r: c.:

Willirun B.• Helnicoe, Chairman
Criminal Justice Depart.men t
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Inasmuch as I have not rec.ei ved the courtc::~· o: a rP: 1 u11:;v frur:· Bl•."fune t.cJ :·.y
memo of Decf::;bC'r l~)th rerardinr; tl ..-. cl.'Ulj"'~ of c:l•t~·L.LJ'.ir ,,, .ion fr·CJ ;; ClP r . r · r·~
Asoi.stc:mt 11 to Dcr:n·tmc.-nt .Sr·crel.nr,Y 1.1 fur 1-:r:· •. ;,_:yc:c Ln!l;·;,c-J r·, 1 c: ,n un ·'
nssume that noboc;;0 e:i.th<>r cn~·cf; or ha:-; t!J,. wllilori ty i.• ~ ;. 1 .c r'' ·.'' n··t .H.•n 1)1!
this matter. Siuce it nppcan:; ti:at nrh·"•.Y j:~ \oljJlirq, t" la\~. t ltr~ l ' !::FJ ll Fihili~.y
to rectify ~Ul obviou.s w!·onc .in ou1· pc-u;c.tJnPl. ~;.'l~;l.t>;JJ, it npn1·;u :, th;JI t!J, ,.. ,!,
recource that i:; left is to 1'ollow t.lu·c.u!il u11 'it•· n·r .••rl:; 1 :;tnT_•·:.led in 1.11•~
final paracraph of my prcvict::] 1:1• .:.1 0. '!L i n .i!, u i •Jn.n !~· :1d '1i:r· you t. ~. llt. 11'
I have not lw.d n rPsponf:e frou nn:.one b;,· v.'cdn e 1 d<ty, :J•: ct r:1hl r· ,•f), .1l i:.; III:V
intention to contact the leptl 1;t.al'f of Lht' Ca.L i i o1·n .' a !ltot£· .:'mp ·tn:v~:c Ar.:~ocH tion
and I will personally endorse a formal p ·<:'Vance t·o Ul! fil e d Ly Hr:.;. Lonr.<•cre.
Inasmuch as the collcr:r_• ltas not hin:d nn;, bo ny 1or app..:·ox.lrr<;tcly one ;1•ear lwcau:;e
of freP.zes, 1 vm at a lo:::s to figt:rl! ou t; exactly 1-;haL \ hE' fH: rcrJnr, rd. dPJ.aT tr.lf'nt.
i!l doinr.. I t!nnk it in vrcll p;1::;i LJ.c! C ior them t.o ·f,Lnrt w,)tk.lllC .!:or UH co::.. ~V f.\ P.
emr.loyecs inst.eau of nrrtinst tllelllo
Willi/jl

cc:

,1 olm E. S[l::ra ra
f·ersonn•Jl U::.'ficer

Stanley H. Pr('t::L·r
Cvller·e Bu:>J.:w::;::; l·in.:·~an·r
Bcrnal'li L. Hyink
Prcsi uen t

,James A. Holmm
Ornbud:..:r:;nn

bee:

Edward H. Eowes
History De}J.:.lrtment

Paul R. ~1urray
Chairman, Gov ' t. Department
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January 12, 1972
OFFICERS
LE P.OY rL ' .It' l H I I ) •J
Pi-OESIUt:Nf

F.DWAhll /'•. \','r\11l)
r>Rt~rr.lf'.'T

JR. PAST

JOIItl I 11 !\l f'h l' i'l
\IIC.E r.l[.5o•Of toiT

NFLIO I G>' F"R
SECRI!TA<>V · fPF 1\SU 'h ' R

r,v_, 1,[ :,

JOHil

John E. Sumara
Personnel Qfficer
Sacrw~ento State College
6000 "J" Street
Sacramento, California 95819

1'

PE.HS>ON"I EL

YOUIN(ll\ 1: 11:, tLR
1

Dear Hr. San:ara:

GE.Nl llAL WFI f AUC
. llr~
O,_OANIZA'TrOro~AL.

C'UM\•Ir-J "i
ACTIVtliE.S

DIRECTORS
RLlTY .\u~ rn.,
ROBf m L. llPIDC .L:;
PAT .'.1'-.H . lJII
MITCH!. ll ~· Ol •' ·r II
l OUI~. 1: 11< ~':JOI
Wltll~\"-1ll. rr:/\ltl

WI L Lll\'.1 l II: '''If I l
f,; Bl :n (: (i o\l ' .:
l)tlflh! : : J '·.'\ 1 •I
MI.I!Ll II 11 ·,\ / l l.
W\lt\11 l I •\i• ·. : LL
RICH,\ ·,n r;. I •:. '•' ~ \I

This is to advise you that I Jtav e Lei!n contac V·rl Ly
Dr. William Melnicoe on Lchalf of Hrs. Joy c:· l· L(Jn[~ .J.crc·
of his staff.
On December 1, 1~·11, Dr. Mclnir.ne ~~ul.Jrnittcd a l!lC:Jr:'.> tc,
you asking that Hrs. J.o;·:,\~CICT\! J,c r e clc1 ~ :sificd J:r y:,
clerical assist.:1n t II to .JP}U!'t nv·r1-:. ~ . cc..:r etary 1 l. lie
a]s'? subm~ttcd joi.1 clescd.ptio11s·which I l>cli ':'! '/'~ .ful.J.y
verlfy thJ.~; req t;·:~ ~.
Dr. Helnicce infnnns me that t :) dule no ac..:ticJ:t lt<J:,
taken on this request.

...

J,\c~· ~ . f'lH~V

KI\1HIIRI'·!l V.'l' . <m· · ~ t H r
KI\!H f IE:t•J:: LN
JOHN 1.' HIUJ'J."(·J .1 · ·.
H08lKI 0 [ l'l , ,. I· P.

m

t.·:t.

11r.K

Glllfl Y II Ai :~ : l p·,.:,;·.
LULI~ll :. · ;\:UGH

GENEI-1/\L 1\1/\N/\GE R

Lr~·:.: n

I believe that the mcri t of this rr~ c lassifica t i (Jr. r>.:!quest is ol>viou::~ .
CS.LA rcquc~~ts th,-Jt your c. ff :icc: tJkr!
the necessary st~..~;JS to c.lCCOL'I! J !. ]::;h thi s acti>Jn ii~t~'l'!,.i::l·,:.-;ly.
We also request tnat Uw co llc: ~·.: join us in e1.t ··: >~ ~; . :
Board of Control ci c:=d .1n to J.>I"JVid (~ nnnr.! y tr.J CC;J:.IH:!il' ',:.!. t·?
Mrs. Longacre for workinr; out ol cJ.a :.;s :;inct~ lJC:c c.-.iY: r 1,
1971.

I look forward to hearing frorn you on t his m:. tter J.n thr:
near future.
Sincerely,

•,../

./J..

~..--1..-

/

\)~y
l.·(
\..1

Keith R. Welch, 1-l.:Ulap,cr
State Coll0~~ Progrums
ats
cc:

Willi.am I~. !·:clnicCJc, Ch.:dt•::•., n,
Crirf\inal Ju :~t .ice, :-: ac: ~;trJtc
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To:

Presidentn;

/ /J /fl./. . :~
11./:" /&:~~
D. Dale Hanu,~r
Vice Chancellor,

,.t;-t-)-t.!;v

.

From: .
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, Subject:
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Affairs

Funding .Provisions for ~lon_·~ f'acu 1 ty Rccl3 "? if i~tionn
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This memo supersedes BP Letter 71//.5 and 71/61 and io intenden to
clarify the policy and procedures for handling non-faculty
reclassific~tions.

.

Several campuses have reC'jues ..:.nd that their nllot.rnent be i :1creasP.d.
Non-faculty recl~ssific~tion funds arc currentl~ budqcted as un
offset by the sane amount of Salary s~vinqs.
\H th the exception of requcs t .s a:->:.ocia tr~d with ne·vr p0s it ions

authorized re nr Letter 72-20 and Li~rarian positions re nr 72-14,
all req\Je~ts for increi'lsinq the allotncnt mu!~t be approven by the
Chancellor's Office.
in addition, those tra~gfers between Proqrans
must be approved by the Department of Finance.
It is ~ur intent to review the c~mpus requirements for non-fAcultv
reclassification funding and m~ke appropriate provision, coqnizant
of the full 1972/73 and resultinq 1973/74 costs.
To avoid delay in the approvnl process, please attach the follo·,l] nn
information to any request for augmentation to these allotMents.

1.

A listing of new approved reclassifications effective as of
or subsequent to July 1, 1972, nnd up to the n~tc of this
letter showinq current vrar cnsts ()Q72/7l) and ful 1 yf•ar
costs (1973/74). This informatiPn should be consi stent with
·lata reflected on page 4 of your lfJ73/74 bunqet notes
ieveloped for your proposal reclassifications in your 1973/74
!1udqet request.
listing of anticipated rc'clas !>if i rations 1lurin11 1 11 ":'/73
based upon re11ue~ts t hat <"P·e nocu n•ont ec! and pcndinq action
! >V •_ h c r. a P1p us and this off ire .
1\

,
Prorsidonts

1'hl'

0 .,
'

T">O) i r· 1

0 !

!ht•

l' ] ! ,lll' '' · l l• ol '•.

non-f;,culty n•c l .,::• l i 1 i( .\linn· . in•·l•u i .. •:

l.

••

~')-

\~

,·· ..
-

i . \>'- ...

t(•J. •' i •: ·

l · ··

r• :rr,_;l"• ~ : ' ' l • f. :

fnc.tltv

i.n

(cl.1~:: ,

Increases to the non-facult-y l·eclassific<:. tirm all otF"•f·nl5
will be cleared \·l :lth thf~ Uepartt ~nt of Finn.nr:e hoH·, in tnrp•·.
of the 1912/';"3 cost as '-'ell as the l<n3/ 'i4 continu<"l:::i.nn co~t.
(Inasmuch a B th e fundinq transfers may t:<.·rhn].-allv ir:\'~lL·~ <.:n
inter-Progres trans fer, it wi 11 also be nc?.c£~9L<H"Y to qE.:!t
approval for the actual fund lranstcrs.)

3.

Requeots for fundinq non-farulty roclt~oaification!'l rcceivctl by
this office, or proposeci to be effectivP., lif t f!r 'iarc;\1 ·:1, 1r; ·p,
will be returnen for implm-:le>nt·dtion in t he._8Ui;;""(Tc'iU7!nL - ~-T--.r ;; ·;'"'
Year.
This is a change to previous pol i.ci.P.A and is i :1tc!n(icn
to limit reclassification in the last qu~rter of the fiscal
year because of the generation of cxce!Hlive increrr·!:· nts for
full-yeur funding durinct thl.? cominq l.mdqet yenr.
It i~1
incumbent upon each campus to netcrmine lnd proceng
reclassification requests as early in the Fiscal Ycrr as
possible.

4.

Reclassifications will have an effc~tive nate of th~ hc~inning
of the payroll per ion i f approval is r ..., ccd vec'l by the l 'i th of
that period.
r:xceptions to this may b(! rr, ()l ~ by nunrtet
Planning ann Anministration if t~ere are ~xtenu~tinq
circumstances regnrdinq the claAsificatio n ~c t ion provi~eJ
to this office by Faculty and St~ff hffai1 n .

p·
;..

' :f\.

"

f t t} ] •.·,: i n •!

2.
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1

and rank) .

... .
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.!-A,.

hc·

<end r-•nk) P''':itinn:: in \h ..-.
lll3tructi.on l'roqJ,Hn,.'Wi\erc cl, , ~;:; • ~ v! r·: ·n~-: rc·~· .. ·::lif.i.r:: l '! <,n
funds L'lrP. prov idc·cl tor f acul f· y pt {! Plot i•J tJ !I (dt<,nq••tt .i. n cl M.I:J

':r
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Non- f ,•cu) ty rec 11'1.:; ::.if i•.:-1 tic •n . . u ' · to I • ~' f 1 nd , •d f ro;n '·':'~ n'ln·facult .y r·oc:t.-:~~ ~tific."lfinn ;tll<·tPwJ•• r•n l y.
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Should you have any questions conc..-•rninq tl·e~>e policies, feel free
to contact Donald Lea of fludqet PLmnincJ, ext. 251.
DOH: jk

cc:

0

Business Managers
Chancellor's Office Staff
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\.Ji Jli:llTt l'tl'llli CCH!, CIJ;• i_n u <~n
Criminal Ju~;Lic:c Dq.arLI.t,~nL

I

~t '

From

;~.

..

.

\'

.

/')

',

/. .{{J. ,.r-

Uolu

Fvbruary 17, l'J ',' 2

Suuj (' cf:

R<.!classific <.: U on of
Joyce Long~crc's Po~i
tion

,_/

.I .,.r

~-,_1-1

John E.-Samara
('"'~
.
College Personnel jfficer

r:.

In accordance Hith your request, tlH• PL>r~onnC'l Office! ha~; rcviewt'd Llw pof,ition of Joyce Longacre with a vi0w Lo ils possible reclassification.
If the Department is ,.;rillin l'. Lo I'l~ c C" the pm;iUon Jtnll occupit!d by Dopl11w Wood
under Lhe :;upervision of lllrs. Lnn g a c r<~ , .Hl! could nppnJvc rcc l~ssifical i_on Lo
the Departmental Sc:cretary J t.:lnssif ; c.Jlion, effl·Llivc' F<:bntary 1, 1972. If
you are agreeable, plea.; e se11rl Lou.:; a rcvisL•d job des c l'iption for '1-lr:>. l-loou's
posi tlon shmving her under tlw ;unL!I'Vision of the lJL·parlllll' nl<tl Sect'l! t ary
rather than the Department Clwirm.:tn.

.,_

•

Thi:; request is bein~ made becau ~·e one of the important specification•; for any
Departmental Secretary po;-;ition is the rt!quiremcnt ! lt.tL the incumbent be
"responsible for the total clcdcal Ojlt!ratium; of the dep.:lrllll<!nt."
He do not feel that this position at the present time meets the requlrc·n.<'nt s
for the II level. Our dc•cision is ba•;ed on the fact L!tLll Lhc duti(•s d o nol
pres~ntly compLlre in( .. fii.culty and complexity H.ilh Lho !,e of J.;trg(•r, 1.10rc
complex departments a~, ,!nlicip.tted jn Lhe st<lLe-\vidu specificntions or a:;
experienced un our campus in such tlel'artmcnt:; as J::ngllsh, l':.ycholor,y, or
History.
We would be glad to a!'ain rcviCI-l this position nu:L year or t:lwreaft <•r ~tt
your request. You our,ht to be <lW<tre tliat recla:;~dllcation tCJ the Jl }(•vel
wi 11 have to be reviel·:ed and npprovcd by the Chancellor I:; 0 f( i.LC ( Llll'Y II ave
delegated to us authority to .:tpprove a t Lhc I lev<~l only) anu ~o;ould not
net any higher pay to Hrs. Lon g Llcn~ at this time. As a"I" she would be
moving to the fourth slc'p of t hCJt c l o s sification.
ll i:; only afLc•r ~;he ha~
served at the next higher (ma,:immn) step that there would be any further
advancement in the II level.

cc:

J, Vaughter
J, Longacre
W. \.J. Lahey

State of California

,......,

II. ~

·r"

[.;t n :1 I
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Oii...cc· tr• co .. ~.; .
vital dd ·c a .:L J

. ' ~~ J_
- - .:-.!..<>

,•l ~ r'ln~:r, ·~ f ; .

: \lilliam B .. H~lni.coE'
Cl:c:irman
Criminal Justice Dcp<rtment

I feel that I must r-o on :record as

m ~ Y. i ng

the stronr.e f.'t. p n :·,·i ble } rotcs t un d

complaint \lith rep;tn·d to t he failu 1·c of t h e 1-crsonnPl Office tl' con·, rn•JJli<:';lt f·! to
the Schools or Dcpnr tr:amts in f ormation \'.r hicb is Vl l<ll to th£· prope~ cp!~rnt.i c n
of these units.

Ou Harch 26, 1975 a rcclt.ss:i f:icat io n n q u .~l ; t \J;H> ;'J.l1:d .,.i t. h :y ou r 1 ·:·1·:· ' "l , f
Office to move JjlY r:.ecretary, Joyce l•-~!l fPt'rt; , Iror:1 DPpar1rr.en t :Jec::-etn' y 1 lo
Department Secretary II. No action lint! he !'ll tnken alld 1 ph•,:Hn J ohn :._.; ,,: r. '<<
to a6k why not, ruld \las tlwn vC'rhally told th:1t r.o J"f•cl<wr. ific<~tioJI ruu : ·. i· -~
hnndle<d.prior to Jttl.Y l, lt;?,;:. based on a hlL'il"• fror:: the Clmncd.:Ior':.; O!J" JL c
which wa s da ted .Scpl(;'itbcJ· ?, 19?2. I r-·rpl~':>tPd a c•·:·:v of tbir; r.. c•mor;~il C Ufll n iiiJ
r e ceived it, nnd noted that it. wa~; r~n.· ivcd ill the H111.1n~:.s C.!" flc e on :.;ept.uri.:t·r 111,

19'??.
Inasmuch a.s the infCJ,·mntion contvi.ned :u1 \.he mc·mo W<W vit<tl 1o lll l CJnrl opt>lnti.on:;,
I ~JOuld lib: a ratio,·:~l c•:xpl<nJ,1t.ion ("IG to 1·:.1y 1 t. w:u. 11• VI' ; ' ( "Ir'nllln c rd · ~ c' o •.J l u!
the Bu<.inen-; Officr. to the llc~tnrtm('ltt.:;, 1!'-!ti we kz,c·.m uf :.-.. .· !. o. dC'tJ•Il 1111~ , !·:1 : .•
l.ongacre's recltwnification 1·c ouPst cou.ld L;w,· hee11 jiJrd :n• . J''' rz·on.ptl:i nnd •~ I'll
ahead of the deadl.inl:'. As thinr;s r.t;md dw ~. dl ln::.r. JliiJ' \ c, vhic..h rl:r· i:o
<'ntitled for the months of April, t:uy nncl June, und l attrilmtt• t h ir~ d ircc\Jy
to a failure on the part of the PPr~;unncl Of.!."1ce to pl'OJlf'rl) •:c•l:.;·, un ic ;;t !. 1
feel that the blame rests sauurcly \lit.h the Bu:~in•·f ; c; OffJ( ,; a.1J nc• c, n <· t: i:..;t:.
This type of per::onnel J'ract:icc lG rc c re::;: ; i.ve, punitive ;.;:. ) IJ !Jl dPdic·lt.! ·d
employees, nud works to the devrimer.t of the Lnivcnity. l l>di1:vc.· •.hnt rr~.
Lonracre and any others '<:ho werr- e f !'c. c teo "Ly the mcno h<•VP 1H~r: n tr('n t c•; u n f;:, : I.~:
and unjustly, and I believe that t!'le UJu versi t.Y :;hould tai{r: 1rrwdia1 !' r.l r, n ~' tc;
rectify an obvious wron~. Nrs. Lon{~acre should be reclaf;:a fir d i rr.rned:..utely,
retroactive to April 1, 1973.
WBM/jl
cc:

0

!'resident. Ja r.w ~ Bono
RolJert Dona .l d·;on, President' ::; Co1:1miu.' on
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May 11, 1973

TO

Professor Hillio.m Melnicoe

FROM
SUBJECT:

Annual

11

MorJtorium on Non-Faculty Reclassification 11

This \'lill acknowledge receirt of your: r·1ay 4, 1973 memo expressing
your concern with our fuilurr to cor;1tnvnicate what you termed as "inforHtt1t.ion
vital to the proper operation" of administrative units on campus.
Actually, while I do apclcgize for our inadvertent oversight in this
matter, I cannot feel that the fact i~ really of any great consequence.
We h(!Ve had morator-ium:, delays, freezes, lack of funds, inability
to cope wi th workload problems, and a host of other reasons that have nade
it impossiole from tin~e to ti1~2 for us to process non-faculty reclassificutions
for periods of three to six months for at least the past five to six y0ars
and probably even longer.
There is no such thing as instantaneous action on reclassification
requests. About the best that \·Je can pronli se our eu1p1oyees is that \·Jc vii 11
continue to strive diligently to reclassify and/or promote them \'lhenever
possible and at the earliest date possi~le.
Some agencies (including State College and University campuses) reclassify
positions only once each year, some cn1y t1·1icc a year on J!lly 1 and January l,
and all State Colleges and University cat~tpuses have been ordered not toreclassi fy positions during the period April 1 through June 30, tor at lei'ist
the past three .years.
In conclusion, let me stress that the information cnncerning the "moratoriurn"
for the period April 1 to llune 30, 1973 was rect~i ved by my office in September,
1972. It did not seem pertinent to promulgate it ~t that time, so the information
was held for leter release to staff and administrators. Through human error,
(and not mlicious intent) caused basically by heavy \·.'Orkload d1?ma1,d~ and staff
shortages, the information simply 1·1as not disseminated. I can only apolo~ize
for this oversight and state asain that there is absolutely no cause (in my
opinion), for \'lhat you term "the strongest possible rrotcst" on your iJilrt.
If you have questions concerning this matter, pleuse co1m:.uniciltc \'lith 1::€'
again.
Sv!P: kf
cc: President Ja~es G. Bond
Robert Dona"ldson, President's C01rmission
John Samara
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On l·!a1·ch 23, 19'1) I applied fur n HOlT<•n t P.Li lf·-·\ nr.r. il' 1• · · · ~ ·i() n H '.l
Dcpnrtt;'lr.mt Sccr~tnry J to l {·pnr t. rlt'nt S(·c ,·ptnry J • Ll n r Jllt ' iw IH•t ·k of
ilnrch 26 .h , Bill l·•f'lnico•!, Dep11 rtmcr.t. C! :a1rnnn, 1m r; :infon; !'r! 'in ;1 pbor •t·
J'; ~ convernation \lith 1'-: r. ~inmnl'D tl nt t.h "l'f' lt;lf; n 1rCP%e 011 n· :· lru;t: ·ifiral .i nn•·
pe>r a ocmo fro .. 1 ihe Cl Hmcc-J1ol·'n o ffjc-c cf f ~'ctjve l·b rd ; .:JCJ, 1'.'1.5 un l:i l ,July .
19'/3. lt was lr..J~er learned t.lll.lt th.~ Cllll.l. Cf~J.lor' c: m• mo wM·· rec.r. i ve c! Hl U ·e
Busincsti Office on September 1 4, 19 '12 unu ncH:r co , .~ ·unjca-.:vd to the c:'lu f'f .
Had 'We been mack Cl'WlH'C of n freeze c<·a lll i nc, t h<! 1 ~:d Dr:r::i ficv.lion rc quc:.:; :
\-lould hav~ been suhmi tto::d much ear] ier. A cor ;: o . th j c.. r.: cL'io :i.e; a tt .-.c he d.
To giv;:! you a little bnck g rrnm d on my rcd~wr; i ficnlio n ; on I:r ~c r•r · b£•r 1 1 J<)'/1
a reclac;r;i.ficvt5.on rNp.lCti t nne; 5ttbmi t led to ~lol. 1 [):tr:;ur :: ; for l'CCJ n:- :ij fJ c ..~.l.i C"Tl
of ttiG position from Clerical Ac:oiui<mt II to Jcp:u ll'i f: llt .Sec.rf"t.:.r,y II..
In Februnry, 19?2 n r£>clao::.i1.~.,, , '\.:ion to lJt·JmrtnH 11 1 !)l't rr: t nry J w;w rrunlr:d,
n.11d CSEA was then rcqucc:: ted to in tcrc cdc on my h, laLl f for the l>ropn r tr:•:nl
Secretary II rccla:•sificntion. '~'hi~; r;rievclllcc I>'!U. p] <~Ced jn J j 1nLo du,. lu
a change in the le~al c;tnff nt C!..il::A who were u:wHarr. at thut t.~mc of the
cnmpuG procedures and needed time to do their homP~wrk.
I hnve gone throuf"h the probal:ionory p~rjotl of one yr·ur within lhe lJl')'Hrtmn1i
Secretnry I cln::.r;ificntion, and due to thr~ •.wrlcload nnd prc:·;.urPG of tbir.
poGition, it lll:!G d1fficult to ret tor,r•thPr the necc:~~.o; y p npl·111ork for ti.t
recent reclassification rrquent. At thiG timf• I um nw :1 i tinr; the· furthl'r
action of the pcr;.onnel office re>gnrdir~ r; m~r rPclar;t.ifi c otion reaui'Gt. 'l'o
date there has been no corr.r.mnicntion f rorn the ren;omH•.l Officr· ~:>ince the
telephone converr.ation between Y.r. tlclnicoc nnd Hr. !>run<•rn cited aLovc.
Whatever assistance you can provide to expedite thiG r~clvsci1icotion wilh
possible retrov.ctive pay to /q;ril 1 ~o:ill be appreciated. If you need further
information fran me, my extencion is 6297.

Enc.
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October 26 , 1973

TO:
FROM:

Joint Committee on Legal Equality
William B. Melnicoe, Chairman
Criminal Justice Department

The following is a summary of some of my experiences in 17 years of
observing pE."rsonnel practices on the cnmpuG 'of California State Univer s ity,
SacraMento. First, with rC>r;ord to femAle staff, the memo from my secretary
Nrs ••royce Lonr;acre details some of the problel'l's that we have had with
hE."r reclasnification through a personnel system which has not yet emerged
from the middle aces and staffed by a group of intellectual pigmies \oiho
are unable. to see thE' trees for the forest.
It is my \mderstanding that there is a. realienment of personnel policies
going on on the campus, but to cate I have seen nothint; that will reinstate
my faith that this campus is enca~cd in modern and proGressive personnel
prnctices. Years ago I sa-vr d~partr.1ent secretaries, all females, "prorroted"
to n new position but not actually reclassified for periods in excess of
six months durinc a 11 trinl 11 period so that they did not receive the pay
raise that they should hove had that -vmr; cor~mensurate with their reGponsibi1i tics.
Historically, \oJomen on thif; campus have been trc•atrd ns r;econd class ci tiz~ns.
This applies not only to staff positions, but also to faculty ond administrative positions. I do not know wl1ether this situation is peculiar to our
campus or is (ieneral throuehout the system. All I can give you is the
benefit of my obGcrvations on a local level.
I have in several instances seen women faculty members denied promotion on
the basis of 11 hers is a second income•• or 11 she lives on LaRiviera Drive and
doesn•t need the promotion. 11 This kind of thinking is representative of
regressive male chauvinism in its worse form. Women should be hired,
promoted, and fired on the same basis as their male counterparts, based
upon their qualifications and performance without regard to sex.
It is significant to me at least, that if one looks at the number of women
faculty members, one will find a relatively small percentage, and before
Affirm;.~t:ive Action a very much smaller percentar;e than presently existF>,
despite the fact that in many fields there has been a pool of well qualified
women candinates. I think if one cxa~ ine s the records carefully, they
will fino that worr.en faculty merr.bers have not been promoted as rapidly
as men, and until recently there have been very few women administrators.
Again, from first hand observation, a female As sociate Dean 'ttith \'o'hom
I work on a rer,ular basis has been flacrantly mistreated by the Dean to
'tthom she is dir ectly recponsible and has put up Hi th 11 garbage 11 from him
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that any responsible male would have prohnbly hit him jn the mouth for . It
is my candid opinion that while this partj cu•wr Dean is ·incornJH:•tent for hi G
posi t:i.on, his attitude tovJard his female Associate Dean and staff m~mbers
is strictly male chauvinism.
I do not purport to have the anm-1ers for any of these problems, but RS a
white male, a Department Chairman, and a human bein~, I find them hi r,hl:r
disturbing and hope that your Committee may be able to take sornc sort of
action that will assist in brlnging about humanistic perso~~el practic~s
on our campus and an end to sex discrimination.
Respectfully submitted,
I
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v/illiam B. Hc lnicoc, Chairr.mn
Criminal Justice Depnrt.ment
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•
I welcome the opportunity to comment on the personnel practices at California
State University, Sacramento, particularly those affecting the non-academic staff
of the teaching departments which almost without exception are women.
have been associated with the History Department at California State University,
Sacramento since 1961. During that period personnel practices relative to nonfaculty staff have consistently failed to consider the needs and wishes of the
faculty and academic programs who employ them. Policies affecting staff members
either have not existed or are capriciously made to cover individual situations
without sound basis and completely contrary to commonly accepted personnel
practices such as those guaranteed civil service employees. Decisions by the
personnel officials continue to be autocratical and with little restriction by
the administration. Appeals to the college administration on these practices and
through the CSEA have brought about some improvement, but only when the staff
member is supported by an academic supervisor willing to face a confrontation.
I

In my opinion, at this time the single biggest problem concerning the non-academic
staff is the inequitable classification of positions and the way promotions are
given. There seems no rhyme nor reason as to why certain positions are classified
at certain levels. For example, the secretary of the School of Social Welfare
with approximately 30 faculty is classified as an Administrative Aide. The
secretary in the School of Nursing with 20 faculty is a Clerical Assistant IV.
This is the same level as the secretary of the School of Arts and Sciences with
532 faculty. I am a Departmental Secretary II (same pay as a Senior Stenographer)
in the History Department with approximately 40 faculty and 9 graduate assistants,
supervising 2 Clerical Assistants II and three student assistants. The Department
of Journalism has 9 full time faculty and its secretary is allocated to the same
Departmental Secretary II level. Several attempts by my department to upgrade my
position to Departmental Secretary III have been disapproved by the Personnel
Officer even though my responsibilities meet the job specifications published by
the Trustees of the California State Universities and Colleges. In fact, the
rejection of my request was predicated emphatically on a requirement that was
never set out in the job description.
It appears appropriate to consider legislation that would bring State University
and College non-academic employees and positions either under civil service or
under a merit program within the University system, with laws similar to civil
service (including appeal procedures to guarantee individual rights and equality
regardless of sex, race or religion, as are assured most other government
employees).
\
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Wini Farmer, Secretary
Department of History
California State University, Sacramento
WF:sjp
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October 26, 1973

Senator Mervyn Dymally, Chairperson
Joint Committee on Legal Equality
State Capitol
Sacramento, Ca l ifornia 95814
Dear Senator Dymal ly:
In an effort to provide your Committee with information regarding sex discrimination
in the academic community, the following statement is submitted.
Al though a growing number of capable women administrators may be found nationwide,
women are noted by their absence from the top levels of administration in the
Chancellor•s Office and from the top positions on the nineteen campuses. The
degree of turnover in these positions over the past few years may be as much as
2~/o or more so the adverse situation for women may not be explained by a lack of
vacancies.
On my own campus, there has been a turnover of top level positions of over 5~/o
during the past few years. Certainly a commendable accomplishment has been made
in the direction of hiring members of ethnic minorities; the same cannot be said of
women since none have received a high level appointment (i.e. Dean or above). We
do have. one women, Margaret McKoane, qualified for high office through education
(Ed.O. Columbia University) and experience (Associate Dean of Students 1960-73)
who was recently demoted. You can easily imagine the demoralizing consequences of
what appears to be systematic discrimination against women.
While the situation is not so deplorable regarding faculty (we do have a number of
faculty women), our hiring under the auspices of a so-called affirmative action
program has not been sufficient to make any significant redress of the pr-eponderant
imbalance of males over females. Once aga ' n our hiring of ethnic minority males
has proved far superior to hiring of women and, in fact, has proved discriminating
against women; ethnic minority males hired in adminrstrative and counselling position
particular l y i n Ethnic Studies, have been hired at associate or full professor
i evels wit hout equal academic qualifications to those possessed by women (e.g.
holding the Ph.D.). No doubt your Committee will receive from my colleagues spec i f i c

0
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-2statisti~s documenting the above.
If you find the data you obtain are inadequate,
upon your request 1 shall be glad to provide you with employment figures.

A most serious. area of discrimination may be seen in treatment accorded staff women,
especially in matters of reclassification. Responsibility is considerable for a
large number of secretaries, whose pay scale is much lower than the positions appear
to warrant. Naturally, the budget would need considerable beefing up if certain
secretaries were to be properTy classified as administrative assistants or executive
secretaries. So urgent is the need for a thorough investigation culminating in '
remedial action in this area that I implore you to give this a first priority in
your deliberations. A variety of other elements of discrimination against staff
women also exist which will be more thoroughly explored when President Bond 1 s
Commission on the Status of Staff Women submits its report later this academic year.
Hopefully, he may provide you with a copy upon request.
Yours for a humanistic society,

Robert C. Donaldson, Chairperson
Department of History and
Presiding Officer of the Faculty
RCD:wf
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TO:

0

Joint Committee on Legal Equality

FROH:

RE:

Dr. Mary Jane Hamilton, Associate Professor of History
Dr. Joan Hoff Wilson, Associate Professor of History
Promotion Discrimination at CSUS

EXHIBIT A
I.

CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY

SYSTEM-WIDE statistics

~

Discrimination in Promotion

The REPORT OF THE STATEWIDE ACADEMIC SENATE CSUC ad hoc COMMITTEE ON THE
ROLE OF WOMEN IN THE CALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY,l published during 1972-73,
establishes that women throughout the system are to be found "at somewhat lower
ranks than men."2 Thus, Table 1 of the REPORT, reveals that females comprise
10% of the upper ~ ranks of the statewide academic community (Associate and Full
Professors)3 but 25% of the 2 lower ranks (Instructor and Assistant). The
REPORT suggests that one reason for the difference is because women "are being
hired at a lower step than their male counterparts •
The mean rank hired
for • . • males (with Ph.D. or equivalent) • • • was • • . halfway between
assistant professor, step 5 and associate professor, step 1 while the mean rank
hired for • . • females (with Ph.D.) was . • • equivalent to between assistant
professor, step 4 and 5. "4

EXHIBIT A
II.

·cALIFORNIA STATE UNIVERSITY, SACRAMENTO

CAMPUS-WIDE statistics

~

Discrimination in Promotion

Campus wide statistics for CSUS based on the raw data available in
ment entitled STATUS & DISTRIBUTION OF FACULTY, Oct. 1, 1972, shows the
tea ching faculty to be 759, of which females comprise 148 or 19%. This
contrasts with the nationwide statistics showing that women average 23%

the docutotal
figure
of the

1
The Ad Hoc Committee on Women consisted of R.B. Garant, CSU, Sonoma,
J. Pic~sgil l , CSU, Fullerton, M. Warmer, CST, San Diego. The RE PORT i s available
from the statewide Academic Senate of Californ · a St ate University.
2
3

0

Pages within the REPOR

The REPORT contains no separate stat i s ics re women and t he Full Professor

r.ank.

4

are unnumbered; this is on the 2nd page.

8 th page.
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teaching f acu 1ty at 4 -year 1nst1tut1ons.

5

275 of the faculty, or 36%, are Full Professors. 33 (12%) of these Full
Professors are females, or, 4% of the CSUS acad~mic conununity arc female Full
Professors. When this is contrasted with the available pool of females in
academia, the non-presence of female Full Profs. is more apparent. The pool of
females available for Full Profs. has a maximum determined by the number of
females earning the Ph.D., for a Full Professorship without some advanced degree
(e.g., an M.A.+) is most unusual; however, it is not unus'ual to find Full Profs.
who have not completed a Ph.D.--over 1/3 of the faculty of CSU do not have a
Ph.D. 6 When CSUS opened 25 years ago, 29% of the M.A.s granted in the U.S.A.
went to females, and 10% of the Ph.D.s. 7 Since CSUS has always hired from a
nationwide pool it can be contended that the reasonable expectation .is that the
faculty of CSUS would include a percentage of women over 10% and up to 29%.
Furthermore, since that pool was available 25 years ago, it would be the
reasonable expectation that females would compromise that same proportion among
the Full Professors. The actual figure of 12% comports with low hiring of women
plus slowness of promotion after hiring.
An analysis of current class II Full Professors (i.e., those with Ph.D.s or
equivalent) to determine the length of time it took the average male to progress
from Assistant Professor to Full Professor, compared with the average female at
CSUS shows that the rate of promotion was 8.7 years for males but 10 full years
for females. Thus, it takes a female as equally qualified as a male, 1 and 1/3
years longer to gain promotion to the Full Prof. rank.

EXHIBIT A
III.

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES, CSUS

COLLEGE-WIDE statistics

~Discrimination

in Promotion

The College of Arts & Sciences, the largest subdivision of CSUS, contains
494 of the above total of 759 teaching faculty. Of these 494, 410 (83%) are
male, 84 (17%) are female. 150 males (30%) and 15 females (3%) are Full Profs.
The College plays a secondary role in hiring (the individual Departments
have the primary responsibility) but a major role in the promotion process.
5
Teaching Faculty in University and Four-year Colleges, Spring, 1963, U.S.
Office of Educ. report 53022-33, reprinted in Discrimination Against Women,
Hearings before the Special Subcommittee on Education of the Committee on
Education and Labor, House of Representatives, 9lst Congress: 2nd Session in
1/:805 of H. R. 16090, Part 2, Hearings of July 1 and 31, 1970, U.S ..Government
Printing Office 50-1470, Washington, 1971. Figure of 23% was for the year 1963.
6
The Academic Senate's REPORT, supra, I, 7th page:
7

xxi

35% without Ph.D.s.

u.s. Office of Education: Biennial Survey of Education: 1948-50.
''Earned Degrees • • • by major field . • • 1949-50" pp. 37-38.

Table
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Ench yr!ilr cvl'ry lll'p:trt mc:nt 1; 11 lnnils a rank(·t\ promotion list to the Collr>v,e.
t.lw Col I l:g<· is noL bound by LhL· ordc:r in g. of the· natnc: s on the: list.

IJtJWl'Vl!l",

Though tlw College may not add names or delete names it may reorder Lhem in any
way it deems wise--and the criteria for reordering may be changed from year to
year. Thus, individual faculty members can never know from year to year what
criteria will be essential to one's promotion.
This year, 1972-73, the College chose to emphasize the criteria of SENIORITY,
thus negating any decisions re merit a Department might have made. And the
seniority criteria for this list was uniquely designed: for this list, one's
seniority was determined by a look at the step in rank he holds at CtiUS plus how
many years it had been since one had obtained a B.A., providing one had been
"worthily" engaged since then. It is noteworthy that seniority was -not determined
by the number of years of teaching experience at CSUS, OR by the number of years
of teaching experience at CSUS, OR by the number of years of teaching at
comparable 4-year institutions, OR by years of experience since obtaining an
advanced degree, etc. Furthermore, if the Department had used seniority in ITS
determination, it was more than likely that the criteria that determined
departmental seniority was NOT the seniority criteria that the College used
and thus, the. College, and not the Department, determines when one is actually
promoted.
This seniority system is obviously designed to reward those appointed at a
high step and to circumvent any promotions that might be recommended for lowerhired but meritorious professors. Since the average woman is appointed at one
step lower than a man through the University system, 8 the College's promotion
scheme is discriminatory !.£ women, crippling any attempts she may have made to
overcome her low appointment through superior performance.9
Not only are women in the College of ·Arts & Sciences hired lower than men,
their advancement to Full Prof. will take more than a year longer. Thus, of
the 165 Full Profs. in the College, an analysis reveals that the relative rate
of promotion for those who passed from Asst. Prof. to Full Prof., Class II, was
an average of 8.7 years for males, but 9.8 years for females. Thus females
equally qualified with males wait slightly over a year longer for their promotions. Since promotion translates to a 5% salary increase, the women are damaged
economically as well as in gignity by this discriminatory pattern.

EXHIBIT A
IV.

HISTORY DEPARTMENT, CSUS

DEPARTME~~-WIDE

statistics re Discrimination in Promotion

The History Dept., a Dept. within the Co l lege of Arts & Sciences, and one
8

0

cf. the Academic Senate REPORT, supra, I.

9
.It is worthy of note that this tight seniority model \-Jas introduced partially
::. a 1971-72 and fully in 1972-73. Affirmative Action programs 1st went into effect
1n 197 : -72. This seniority model would seem to effectively for0close the newly
~ired wo e n (whatever their merit) from early promotion opportunities.
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of the largest Depts. at CSUS, comprises 36 teaching faculty. The Dept. has 30
males (83%) and 6 females (17%). Effective 1973-74, 9 males (or 25% of the Dept.)
will be Full Professors. There never has been, nor is there now a female Full
Professor in the Dept.
The dearth of female Full Professors can be explained by a combination of
Hiring and Promotion practices. The Dept. has primary responsibility for hiring,
but shares with the College of Arts & Sciences the promotion process.
The History Dept. has been hiring faculty since 1949. Females were receiving
11% of the Ph.D.s and 24% of the M.A.s granted in History in the U.S.A. in that
yearlO and thus there has been an available pool of women for hiring over the
past 25 years. However, it was not until 1965 that the Dept. hired its first
full-time tenure-track woman faculty member. By that juncture the Dept. included
17 faculty positionsll and the available pool of females was 12% of the Ph.D.s
and 26% of the M.A.s. 12
Since 1965, 3 more females have been hired (at the Asst. Prof. level) and
effective 197,2-73, Affirmative Action effected the transfer of 2 more, long-time
female lecturers to permanent status. However, the fact that the Dept. demands
higher standards of females it hires than males, is illustrated by the fact that
although 28% of the Dept. do not have Ph.D.s, 9 males but only 1 female lack thi~
degree. Since women now earn 33% of the M.A.s and 137. of the Ph.D.s in History 13
in the U.S.A. the number of women in the Dept. could be increased considerably
from its present 17% if the Dept~ would hire females without a completed Ph.D.
A woman 1st became eligible in the Dept. for promotion to Full Professor in
1969. (Dept. Policy says that any Assoc. Prof. is promotable to Full). Since
1969, 3 more women have become eligible for promotion. None have received promotion. 2 were included on the department's promotion list for the 1st time in
1972-73 but so far down that list that it was unreasonable to expect the College
to actually promote. The other 2 women eligible have not yet been included on a
departmental promotion list. During this period since 1969, however, 3 males
from within the Dept., and 2 males hired in from off campus have received Full
Professorships.
The late-and-low Hiring pattern of the Dept. is one explanation for the
slowness of females to achieve Full Professorships. For the Dept. Policy gives
prime consideration in promotion to one's step-in-rank. Thus, a female--equally
qualified with a male--but hired even one salary step lower will not be allowed
to compete equally with him for promotion. Although one can have one's step-inrank placement modified by "merit" the EEOC and FEPC complaints of Profs. Mary
Jane Hamilton and Joan Hoff Wilson detail how difficult it has so far proven to
10

u.s.

Office of Education, Biennial Survey of Educ., 1948-50, supra.

llc£. Sacramento State College, Self Study Report, Part T, submitted to the
Academic Senate by the Self Study Steering Committee, June, 1968., Appendix A,
Table l.
12
u.s. Dept. of Health, Education, Welfare, Office of Education, Digest of
Educational Statistics (1968). Table 108 "Earned degrees • • • by • • . sex
1965-66.
13
U.S. Dept. of Health, Educ., Welf., Office of Educ., Digest of Educ.
Statistics. Table 117 "
,' degrees conferred • . • 1969-70."
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be for a woman of even extraordinary merit to take precedence on the list over
any man hired at a higher step. Since the all-male promotion committc>E.' t\Ol'S not
have to tender the "why" of its decisions, the criteria it applies is continun ll y
vague.
The slowness of the female promotions is illustrated · n the following figures.
An analysis of the mean number of years spent in progress from Assistant to Full
Professor, class II, by the current Full Profpssors in the Ilistory Dept. is 8 . 8
years. However, projections based on the FINAL CSUS PROHGriON LIST for 1972-73
of the School of Arts and Sciences (see attached) indicate that Prof. Wilson wi l l
not be eligible for advancement to FtiF Professor until 1976 and Prof. Hamil ton
will not be eligible until 1977. Inllc1~e eligibility is no guarantee of p1:omotion
and so in all likelihood Professors Wilson and Hamilton cannot realistically
expect promotion to Full Professor in less than 1_0 and 12 years respective l y from
the time that they entered the tenure track as Assistant Professors. This is ,.,ell
over the Department average of 8.8 years for progression from Assistant to Full
Professors. This slower promotion rate is particularly ironic in view of the
fact that Professors Wilson and Hamilton are more qualified in terms of academic
and professional merit than the men who were appointed to Full Professor in 1973
and the male professors who are also scheduled for promotion to Full Professor
between now and 1977.14
Finally, with respect to the entire question of merit promotion, it should
be noted that the current CSUS promotion model for the School of Arts and Sciences
does not allow for merit promotions and may indeed be in violation of Section 42701
of Title 5 as implementation of that section \\las outlined in Section Oile of the
1971 Ad Hoc Report of the Board of Trustees for rhe California State University
and College system and in resolution (RFSA 70-20) by the Trustees which provided
for implementation of Section One. This report emphasized evaluation on the basis
of merit for promotion. Lack of merit promotion specifically discriminates against
women in higher educational institutions because they often find themselves more
qualified than their male colleagues and in less prestigious schools.
For example, not only does the experience factor often determine the entering
rank and step of a new instructor at CSUS, but in the current CSUS promotion model
for the School of Arts and Sciences allows it to be considered for all further
promotions rather than basing promotions on the contributions to the University
and professional and academic activity while employed by the University. Therefore the experience factor discriminates against women candidates for jobs at
CSUS not only at the time of their employment but on each occasion when they are
considered for promotion after being hired. In other words, the model does not
even allow for equal opportunity of advancement and for evaluation of members of
the faculty hired at the same step in rank at the same time. Only merit promotion
can change this situation particularly for woro en \vho are usually over qualified
for the positions they occupy in t:he State University and Junior College systems
because they are so infrequently considered by the most prestigious private and
public Univers i ties in the state and nation.
14

0

For more details of the specific grievances of Professors Hamilton and W:i.lson
see the attached FEPC complaints that they have filed and also their EEOC complaints.
}?or: Wilson t · e identifying EEOC number is TSF-l. -0301 and for Hamilton it is
TSF-t+-0172.
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Therefore, it .is recommended that the CSUS promotion model for the School
of Arts and Sciences be invalidated by the Chancellor as a violation of Section
42701 of Title 5 (according to the implementation guidelines of the Board of
Trustees), as in violation of Higher Education ~ct of 1972 which extends the
Equal Pay Act of 1963 to cover professional employees including faculty, and as
in violation of the latest federal affirmative action guidelines which are,
according to the Joint Memorandum from the Civil Service Council, Justice Dept.,
EEOC, Dept. of Labor, dated March 23, 1973, "consistent with the principles of
merit hiring" and merit promotion.
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It' is my opinion that the position of Department SPcrctRr)· is tmiquc
and cannot really be compared with any other
University campuses.

~o:lcrical

posit-ion on

I c St;ttr

She is placed in the painful pos.ition of heing :.1n

administrator in fact without seeming to be one, and without any of the
attached benefits, salary, or actual authority.

She has an extremely

complicated, diversified job to do under the most hectic conditions.

She

is expected to train her "academic boss" periodically whenever the facul ty
sees fit to elect one of their number to the position of department chairman,
and this person is not usually an administrator by training or temperament,
but an academician with no particular interest or aptitude for running an
administrative unit as complicated as a teaching department.
The "secretary" does in fact administrate the department much of the time,
as the chairman spends most of his time at meetings or attending to his
various academic concerns.

During most of the summer when the faculty and

chairman are gone she literally runs the department alone, with no supervision.
Often the chairman is nothing more than a "Figurehead", somewhat on the order
of a British King, whose name she signs for him.
Over and over again she finds herself in a position of having to give
directions to the faculty (as diplomatically as possible, of course).
must in fact tell them \'/hat to do much of the time

\'ii thout

She

the Clctual authority

to do so; she must try to extract information from them for all sorts of
reports and deadlines.

She lives in a constant state of tension, caught

between administrative deadlines (ALWAYS expected to originate at the
department level) and the indifference of the academic personnel to suc. 1

0

deadlines.
In short, the whole classificat i on of "secretary" i s al 1 \vrong for the

II
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person in charge of running a department office.

The job specifications

for "typing and shorthand" are unimportant compared to the many other abili tics
she needs to possess in order to cope with such a job.

The scope of her

position is so wide, involves such a multitude of problems, that it is I
think true to say that every problem existing within a University at one
time or another crosses her desk and she must learn to deal with it.

She

is a "trouble-shooter", an efficiency expert, an information gatherer and
dispenser, a diplomat, a peace-maker.

Shorthand she may use very little

but good judgment in dealing with every type of problem and every type of
person is.certainly essential to her job.
And all this she must do (at least in my case) in the middle of an
office full of people--students, faculty, staff, with telephones ringing
and questions constantly being asked.

She has no real place of her own to

work and much of her work requires alot of thought and concentration; much
of it also is of a confidential nature.

It is not really fair to expect

any person to do a job such as this one without a place of her own to carry
on such work.
The personnel officer who interviewed me said that the reason the
clerical workers in "higher administration" were classified in a higher
category is because they have "one job to do IN DEPTH."
t he most muddled thinking of all.

This, I think, is

Even if it were true (which leaves room

for doubt) , '"hat makes him think that doing "one job in depth" is harder,
or takes more energy and know-how, than doing about one-hundred jobs in
semi-depth, all in the midst of bedlam and confusion?
The reason for the existence of the State University is, I surmise,
the teaching of students.

It should follow that the most important level

at a University is that of the Departments where the teaching goes on.

W-292
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Everyth-ing of any i mportance thut h appens in a University must begin t here,
or it uucs not begin at all.
There is something radical y
upside down.

\\'1'0ng 1~ith

a

sy~tem \~hich

has its va l ues

In other words, in our system as it exists today, it's not the

usefulness of the job you do .that mat t ers -- but the "status level" of the
administrator you work for.

0
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STAFF PROBLEMS AT CSUS.
Why isn't the staff at CSUS under the state-wide system?
Under the, present "closed system," an employee cannot transfer laterally,
nor can he/she be promoted into the state-wide system without being retested.
CSUS does not offer that many promotional opportunities.
[Until recentl~ transferring within CSUS was taboo.]
Why do we not have a personne 1 officer '"ho is concerned with the needs of the
staff employees?
Why doesn't the personnel office update job

d~scriptions

periodically?

Why isn't there a non-academic administrative head over staff in departments?
Academic chairmen tend to be bogged dO\m with academia and have 1i ttle time
to concern themselves with staff problems.
Why do hourly intermi ttents have to use their earned vacation during the academic
school year? Supposedly they are hired to work during the academic school year.
Why aren't the same regulation~ that apply to permanent staff apply to hourly
intermittent? [Vacation rights, voting rights.]
Are there any written regulations covering the hourly intermittent? ·
Why isn't an employee placed in a position in accordance with his/her abilities
or talents? In some instances personnel places employees to "fit a situation,"
without consulting or informing the employee of the "situation."
Why is it that the rules in SAM (State Administrative Manual) often do not apply
to State workers on campus? (Such as women's restrooms in ev-ery building, etc.)
It seems that this campus applies these rules only as it is convenient .... for
whom??? That is the question.
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October 29, 1973

My name is Richard Cleveland. I am presently an Associate Professor
in the Department of Mathematics at CSU, Sa~ramento. I was hired in the fall
of 1967. Since corning here, there have been several incidents which strongly
indicate sex discrimination. One thing that gives me some personal knowledge
of these things is that my wi fe, Sandra Barkdull, was hired here in the same
department at the same time.
In'the fall semester of 1968, I was called into the department chairman's office to be told that I was being recommended for promotion to associate
professor. Immediately aftetvards, my wife was called in to be told that she
was not being recorranended or promotion. She was told that she had not been
at Sacramento State long enough. Since the two of us have exactly the same
qualifications (except that at that ti~e she had one more publication than I
did), I encouraged her to make a fuss . She initiated a grievance, and the
department relented and decided to promote h~r also.
In the same year, the department decided to recommend only one person
for promotion to full professor, namely the chairman. At that time it was
obvious to everyone but those in charge that Marguerite Dunton ,.,as the most
qualified for promotion. Nevertheless, she was overlooked. She filed a
grievance, but was denied redress because the department had not violated
any of its procedures. At that time, the department had no written procedures for promotion.
In the year 1970-71, I served on the department of mathematics hiring
committee. Near the end of the year, or possibly even the beginning of the
next one, I noticed that there had been no applications from women all year.
The procedure we were following was that the chairman of the department received and screened all applications before giving them to the hiring committee for evaluation. Later, I heard the chairman quoted as saying that he
would never hire a woman again. I have no proof, but it is extremely unlikely
that there were no woman applicants. In that year, there were approx'imately
200 applicants for jobs.
Since 1967-68, the department has h ired no women and ten males. In
1971-72, an offer was made to a woman in l ate May, but she had already found
other employment.

0
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Finally, a gcnerlll comment. Most examples of discrimination against
women in academic life go unnoticed hy many faculty memhers. This is hecnuse
discrimination against women in a vcnl".rable tradition i.n academia. Until
recently, when laws were passed to prohibit it, it was even considered
natural and honorable. Most notable in this regard are the anti-nepotism
laws of academic institutions"that are so embedded in tradition that even
after they are rescinded, they continue to operate as if they were natural
law. I am always being asked whether I have experienced any difficulty in
my career over the fact that my wife and I are in the same field. The only
difficulty I have found is that i t is gratuitously assumed by many that they
deserve more consideration than my wife, because both of us work. I have
never been told the same about myself.
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October 26, 1973

TO:

Joint Committee on Legal Equality

SUBJECT:

Affirmative Action

I am writing this letter because I understand that the State Univ~rsity
and Colleges, and CSU sacraJJ~ento in pnrticular, are under scrutiny bee ause
there is some reason to suspect that federal guidelines regardinq nf fi rmative
action have been violated, or perhaps merely avoided.
As Chair of the
largest department on the CSUS c.;wpus, e.s a former member of the Affirmative
ACtion Committee of the School of Arts and Sciences, as a past member of
the Faculty Council of Arts and Sciences, and as the current Chair of the
Department Chairs of the School of Arts and Sciences, and in connection with
various state-wide and sy5tem-wide positions I h<~.ve held, 1 h.1ve had ample
opportunity to observe the ways in which affirmative action guidelines <l.re
either honored or ignored.
It is my conviction that the C~UC system has been
lax, and that CSU Sacramento has been re11dss at the highest levels o~ administration, in imple~enting the guidelines.

0

It is not my intention to ~ddress myself to matters of which you are
alreadyp I ~a sure, amply informed.
I need not recount the long li~~ of
adMinistrative vacancies of recent months for 11.hich no qualified \lloOl'll'-~n or
ethnic minority members could be found-~when, of course, in sev~ral instunces,
well qualified women or minority candidates were readily available, clftC?n
on our own can.pus.
I wish merely to colTUnent upon the attitude, <ts 1 !-H.!rceive
it, of those charged with implementing affirmative action.
For exrur.ple, at
a recent meeting of high-level administrutors with the President, the
President is reliably reported to have suggested as n positive step ~n .
affirmative action the creation of a few "in-service training" positions-a sort of apprenticeship program--for women, to t~'e a few promising candidates :fxom among the faculty and train thcrn to become ad~ainistratcrs • .
Qu~stion:
how may •;hi te males in current csuc ac'.rninistrc1ti v e posi tic:~ns--or
elsewher~--were required to undergo this (iemeaning appr~nticeship?
.Is this
raot a blatC\nt--if unwi tting--adl9ission that, at t:he l d 9 hes t administ"Cative
level of this University, there resides a conviction t h a t '\I.'Oli'en are J.ess
Cil?~li>le tha.n roen of moving f:ro1u "merely" ins true tion a l du t i ~s to the exal t'<;d
status of administrator? \Vhether this p rogram is ever irnp l N ·\?.n te d ox not i&,
of cc.,urse, i'. :-llated ale
I s u bmit that t h e p n :;sence of. st:,ckt ;- n att it ud l':!, in
conjunction wi 1..h t~ 1e d i~ z;v:m ~ trable f;.lcts of wornen, in p ;;.rt i c u l ~:r., bei r.g pe>.ss<:~d
over for, or tr<m sfc::cx:ed o u t oi, <.i d::li n istr .a ti v~ pos i tic, n s --:t ~ ct.1; which I ;•·r:
sure t.he (',SUS \:Jmnen 's StucUes Council and i<"aculty \l:on en 1 s A!~ s oc.l.ation h:..vt?
:tully documented, cUi I h<•ve so.en t!'w ir lfei;)OX'ts--ca'l c-nly 1 ~.-.. ad r m <.? to C0ncludc tha~ th ~! CSUS a(; '.ll i n i s t :r:i'.tl o n h i'\s C\:> fc.ul t n d on i 'i:. ~ o h l i g ; ..ti on t o h .::: no:·
f cor.: nt.l ~...f f .i. r _., i\ t:i v~~ d: t ion ~:.:Ii .:; ,~ l :t H{:' ::; .
/.n d , i).:; e;upe rv:i. s i<m o f .l :> t: e:. l ,.u::·i i rr. .• tiv•? a ct i on r ·), l ·J T. c..t.1 G by t h r,:. CSUC Cli. .cnK~ ·rd ! o r ~ s c.f j ·~ \_; e b.::$ t..\'~ 0 " ' ' lliO S1:
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perfunctory--in contrast, for example, with their jealous monitoring of
local policies on retention, tenure, and promotion, which they insist be
rigorously enforced--it v~uld certainly appear that affirmative action has
a relativ~ly low priority system-wide.
I offer these comments as a disinterested observer, but one coRmitted
to simple equity. As a white male tenured full professor, I can hardly be
accused of being self-serving. And as English has a fairly good--not
perfect by any means--record in meeting its affirmative action commitments,
there should be no suspicion that I write this to ingratiate myself to any
group, or to take pressure off my department, or the like. I raise this
question because I have seen arguments concerning this important issue
deflected again and again by the imputation of ulterior motives to the
person supporting affirmative action if he be a white male, or imputing
pure self-interest to women and ethnic minority critics. I wish to insist
that the issue itself be confronted, and not lost in the usual smokescreen
ot platitudinous rhetoric.

/]::NJr.L).

Vernon T. Hornback, Jr.
Chairman, Department of English

•.
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SCHOOL OF ARlS AND SC IENCES

To:

!1!.'181 9

Joint Comrni ttce on Legal Equality

From: ~nie Prov~, .De~tm~nt Secretary I

Cyt..d.-,

VI (....(.,{__.-

\......'( V

~ c--; ~ C'

As an employee at California State University, Sacramento, I am a
women, one of the majority sex on this campus. In the four years I have
been an employee here, I have not only been rUscriminated against, but I
have also witnessed sex discrimination by the Personnel Office due to their
"personnel policies" applied here.
Af~er fulfilling all requirements for my initial application for
employment, I was told, only after nagging the Personnel Office, that I v;as
over-qualified -- amost enlightening, but demoralizing situation. I pursued,
and was finally granted an interview and recei vcd the job. During this
period of time, jobs were being advertised off campus at the level for which
I was applying.

A year later I took a lateral transfer, although I was attaining
higher secretarial skills on my own. My position requirements demanded these
skills, although Personnel refused to reclassify it because the School of
Education, for which I was working, already had its quota of Clerical Assistant
II, Stenographers. My understanding was, and is, that "positions are cl assified according to position duties."
A year later (September, 1971) I took a transfer and promotion to the
School of Arts and Sciences (the largest School of campus) in the Dean 1 s Office.
This office consists of a Dean, Associate Dean, Administrative Assistant, and
secretarial positions allocated to each. The summer of 1971 saw a complete
changeover of personnel in the office as the Dean at that time took a promotion to Academic Vice President. Along with him went his secretary, and the
secretary to the Administrative Assistant. The secretarial position to the
Associate Dean was a Clerical Assistant III, Stenographer. In order to allow
the Administrative Assistant's secretary a lateral transfer, this position
was also taken , demoting the Associate Dean's secreta1y to a Clerical Assistant
II, Stenographer. The Associate Deans position was left vacated for one year
and an acting Dean was established for the same period. TI1e Administrative
Assistant position was filled as was his secretar"al position, a Cleric~]
Assistant I II , Stenographer. A promi se was made from the then Academic Vice
President and t he P~rsonnel Offi ce tha t upon the appointment of an Associate
Dean the following year, t he sec r etarial position would be reinstated to a
Clerical Assistant III , Stenographer. FaT one year I performed the duties,
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but was. classified as a Clerical Assistant II, Stenographer -- it has now
been one and a half years since an Associate Dean was appointed and the
pron1ise of reclassification has not been fulfilled. Six months after the
appointment o.f a female Associate Dean, I applied for a promotion. The
duties of the job have increased. At this point in time, over half of the
25 department secretaries in the School are classified at a higher level than
I, although in my area of specialization on the job, I indirectly supervise
them. My general duties also are more complex than those required of the
department secretaries.
The Personnel Office refused my request, only to offer a compromise of
Department Secretary I (in a School office) stating that the level of my
supervisor, Associate Dean, had nothing to do with my classification, and
that my duties did not warrent higher than a Department Secretary I. My
supervisor and I appealed to Personnel as the job duties were not only equivalent to the Chancellor's Office specifications of a Clerical Assistant III,
Stenographer, but also more entailed. Again I was refused. At this point,
I would like to state that the Personnel Office tallied this compromise
promotion as a reclassification request granted in their statistics.
Four months later I again submitted my request for reclassification,
this time being told that my job classification depended not only on the
level of my supervisor, and that she wasn't a high-level supervisor, but also
of the two other secretaries in the office, and that my upgrading woud cause
a "top-heavy" office -- the duties now have nothing to do with the classification. I am now being told that the reclassificntion depends on the promotion of the Dean's secretary's position -- three different reasons for refusal
in less than a year. There are definite discrepancies. Personnel seems to
have put this office in a trap, as the Dean's secretary is being refused a
promotion to Administrative Aid I due to the fact that she doe·s not supervise
the Associate Dean's secretary and the Administrative Assistant's secretary,
which would clearly disallow my promotion to a Clerical Assistant III, Stenographer. I am now having to appeal my request to the Chancellor's Office -a simple request to bring my position only equal to Department Secretary lis
on this campus, although the job is more complex. It disturbes me to think
of the tax dollars an·d time wasted in this office alone on this one request
for reclassification.
I feel t hat there is not only discrimination against me, in this case,
but also agai nst my supervisor -- the fact being that she is a woman. The
previous Associate Deans, all male, had secretaries with Clerical Assistant
III, Stenographer ratings.
It is also quite clear in t h is office, that the Associate Dean is
expected to perform clerica l dut · es for the Dean. She has been given specific
duties, only to lose them when making decisions; she is expected to "ghost .
write" the Dean •s correspondence on. School matters, never to be included in
the decision; she is expected to perform the Dean's duties by Administrati.on
this is to see that the job is performed correctly, never to receive support
from Administration when needed in performing these dut ies ; she is expected
to "make right " the 11wrongs 11 done hy the Dean, never to receive recogni tion;
and this could go on and on . She i s also a strong supporter of staff women,
for which she has been told to abstain, as administrators and staf f are
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women play a very important part in the maintenance of any i nsti t ution!
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I would like to emphasize the "local policies" on our campus . With
each move I made, I was put on probation - extenuating d rcumstances have
prevailed for some; promotions are mack only one step at a time - - extenuating
circumstances have prevailed for some; permanent status must be attained before'
a promotion -- extenuatj ng circumstances have prcvai led for some; classi fications and reclassifications depend on unit size as well as position supervisors -- unit size and supervisor do not prcvai 1. A confusion is seen here.
Personnel has none of these policies i n writing. I have been in communique
with CSEA and find that most of these policies are "local."
A staff member, secretary to the Dean of the School of Arts and Sciences,
while under discrimination from her supervisor, received numerous commendations
from the faculty and staff in the School of Arts and Sciences, as well as
outside units on campus. Upon request to have these placed in her file,
Personnel refused -- it is not their policy to pl~ce lette1·s of commendation
for secretaries in their files. Under direct protest and a threat to appeal
to CSEA, they were placed in her file. The staff women on thh campus a1·c
baffled as to what is and what isn't policy, and justly so. Tiwy are subject
to change at the \'lhirns of the Personnel Office.

I. like many, many others on this campus, could enumerate on the problems and issues facing us, and can on l y hope a full-scale investigation \dll
insure a change in the present dictatorial management of Personnel, and provide an honest, fair, and equitab l e future for staff \'/omen.
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State Senator Mervyn M. Dymally
State Capitol
Sacramento, California 95814
Dear Senator Dymally:

I have been told that you have been conducting an investigation into the
matter of discrimination against faculty women in the California State Colleges
and Universities. Since I am one of that relatively small number of women who
have "made it" to the full professor rank you will probably feel that I , at
least, have no legitimate grievance against the system.
Nevertheless, there is one thing that bothers me, namely that the
retirement system offers larger benefits to the men than to the women,•for the
same size contribution, age, and length of service. The men righteously
defend this on the grounds of actuarial studies showing that women live longer
than men, on the average, and can therefore expect to receive their pensions
for a longer time. However, I notice that this is the only part of the actuarial studies used in determining pensions. Do not black men live shorter lives
than white men, on the average? Should not their pensions, therefore, be larger?
And should not other factors also be taken into consideration?
I feel that there are just two ways to make the system reasonably fair:
(1) Treat us all as individuals. As we approach retirement age determine
the size of our pensions by considering (in addition to our contributions, age,
and length of service) all factors known to be pertinent in estimating life
expectancy, such as heredity, physical condition, eating, drinking, and smot ing
habits, etc.. In short, if life expectancy is to be considered, then do a
proper job of estimating it. Sex is hardly the only criterion.
(2) Treat us all alike. Determine our pensions on the basis of contributions
to the system, age, and length of service, much like the Federal Social Security
System, and consider only actuarial studies based on the faculty population as
a whole.
My preference is for (2), since it is simpler; One way or another, however,
I would very much like to see the present retirement system changed.
Sincerely,

,(Ugz

/S. ~~

Betty B. Garrison
Professor, Mathematics Department

.
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T'no follo,_:in~ tabulation uas t:::le si tmtion at HumboJ.:it StP..te t'nivGr3i t;r
(fo;,·.r,erly Cali:.;:'ornia ."3tate i.1nivcrs'ity 1 Ft;.rr. c..:>ldt) ~(. ~· t.~ w : ; '7 ";.-·73 c:. c~decic yen.r;
Sill>1l":ARY 1972-7') Hl.i:.f}JOLDT

ST: ~TE

l1.r iVJa::!?Y

:.·.;cur:.ry

(ForMerly California Stnte Universi~ , Humboldt)
l~~U.J<~
ACtlJJ.t:~liC

-

Fi.~~ ~liL1•:

DI .-;·fn l ~ l.i'TI:.!r
%WOMEN

ROSTER
110

l'rofr:~~

Men
Women
Associate Professor

6.4%

83
8

8.5%

121
18

13.0%

0
2

100.0%

29
5

15.0%

7
6

47.0%

5
0

-0-

91

Men

Women
Assistant Professor
Men
Women
Instructor
Men
\Vomen

103
7

139

2
34

~ITI
Men

Women
Llhrari<.ms
Men
VI' omen
Student Personnel
Men
Women

13

5

------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------

IQIUL\C.1"..11:Y..

3 94

Men

348
46
Total faculty in Professor and Assocl?tc Rank - 201
Men
186
Women
15
Promotion 1973-74 - Professor and Associate - 4 promoted
Men
38
Women
3
Women

12.0%

8.0%

7.0%

In general, this reflects the usual:
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The higher the academic ran.'<, the fewer t:.1e "..")men.

Humboldt was right on target "r.i.th national trends.
The situation improved wlth the neu appointments and reassignments on
the Faculty for the 1973-74 academic year: 64 Factlity a?point:nents were
annoW1ced, ui th 43 males and 21 \TO::J.en. ':::'his constitutes a F::tcul ty o.ppointlT'.ent
list of 32.8% female. This raises the total Fc.cult;"t to 453, with 63 fer.J.'lles,
an increase to 13.6% female. The percentage increase was from 12.0% female
to 13.6~, a gain of 1.6%. This isn't ouCh but it is a start.
In aciministrative appoint..'71ents, \-.'Ol:1.cn fared far i..rorse. There we have a
void on c~npus. TI1e only clear-cut a.ci~nistrative appoint8ent held by a female
is the Affirmative Action CoorO.inator - Facul t:", \.no is !.r:rself. If Depn.rt.rneut
Chairman are conoidored ad."lliniotra ti ve, 4 out of the 36 cil3.irnen are fem:U.e
(11;;) and 2 of these a.:oe in the traditional female-oriented areas of Homa Scono::!lics
and Nursing.
So, the picture at HumboJ.dt State University is again on target nationally.
Few wmen hold administ1•ative appointments; and if they do, it is mainly in the
£er~e-oriented acade~~c depar~~ents.

I \-Jas requested to make recommendati::ms; and thus, I wish to subz:lit t."le
£ollowing: ·
A.

Recommendations re:

Faculty positions

1.

AcadeEic position ~ualifications should be based on the
position to be filled~ not on either the prenent lush
academic m::trket or on t!1e C:esires of the entrenched
faculty. To illustrate, \-tlile it ~y be highly satisfying to the egos of the department to have an expert
on .3rd centur-; BC poetry (a course which is taught once
a year to 10-15 majors), if the position is pri~ily
concerned uith teaching English D., neither the institution nor the student is \-!ell served bt; the insistence
upon the rare academ:i.c special t;, albeit 1 t\-rould be a
heady wine for the departme!lt rostsr. Certa.i!"..ly,
Affirmative Action cannot possibly be met unless
academic positions are defined by the nature of the
responsibilities of the appointment, instead of the
'\-rishf'ul thinJdng of the faculty in view of the present
overflm.r.ing academic market.

2.

Careful analysis by each e&"'!lpus of the patterns in
practice of shifting temporary facul~~ appointments to
permanent positions should be made. This has, in ~
observation, been one of the principal \-Jays in Vlhich
affirmative action is bt;-pa.ssed. The "Johnny on the
sport" literally gets the spot. (t,.;e know him, he's a
11 cood EWT' II he IS 30t exper~.ence teachir..g 'What \-i9 want
(f:ure he h~s, he got it teaching our cla3sesJ, etc.)
Often, t!1e sc -: rc:.1 f or aff:_r;·..:ltive action ca~ciidatos thus
ends up as ~o!.!Qthin.~ for t~'3 ot:.cr do;:.e.rt':lents of the
school, and the "cousin syndrome" continues. Each
position to be filled should require a careful search
for all C!u::tlificd cJ.ndidates.
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Recrui t.Ttlcnt of npplic~mt:> shottl'l be cr':::a <:i ·:a in nm.r
approaches. To con Linne in th(! tj:.!e-hcr.o:-~-: ;3. ttorn of
word-of-::1outh not;ificntions of vaca:-:cies ~~ercly sustains
the 11 co"...lsin s:;ndro!:'le. 11 ~:hy not enlint students cur:rcntl~r
enrolled, alunni, etc.? Hhat is ltron~ ~ri. th listin:j
vacancies in journals and publications? •.'hy- not
send the vacancy announccnents to Uni•rersi ti8s and Colle ~ es
1.Jhich (heaven forbidl) ooy not havf:! Tlill ac::J.je;:-ct.c de : :n~.r't-":18nt
of the country? · ihy not as:-c the Uni •.;ersi ":.y or College
public inforuation bureau to publicize the vacan~y in
a regular press release'? ~ !~ need ncH sourcc3 for publicizing academic vacancies. In that way, hopcfuJly, we
can increase the nu~ber of ~ualified a,plicants and
bl•eak the loc:-c-Hte!> of invi tin:- only the applications
which perpetuate the patterns of th9 Da.:;t.

Recommendations re:

students

1.

T11ere is a need for long-term academic encoura~ement of
women students to attain ~~e acade~ic qualifications for
.faculty appointT'!ents. As I see it, this is a fe.cul ty
responsibiJ.i ~J and is a process "t-:hich should start early
in order to raise the e::pectation levels of students.
In tho case of institutions ,,1. th gradts. t'9 proera..'LlS,
particularly ~~ose which crant .the doctorate, it inYolves
not only ~otivation of th~ ~~man student for advanced
study, but the persistent thrust for a~~~ssion of ~~cen
to graduate prograJ:'I..s. The discourag'9ment and exclusion
o£ women in the past from graduate programs created a
situation t-Jhich demands special encouragement to the
capable t.roman student. Faculty involve~ent in insti tutions of higher learning is an essential and must exist
as a day-to-dayJ individual Faculty member 1 s interest in
a particular student. In other -..JOrds, i f she 1 s capable
o£ acaderr~c qualification for advanced degrees, tell her,
encourage her, push her, and hel:- her get to an academic
goal commensurate vd th her capabilities.

2.

Provision of financial aids for women students "t-dth recognition of eligibility requirements cognizant of -.romen 1 s
needs is essential. !Jo program for financial aids for
women
students is viable unless child care nro\~sions
are available and unle~s eligibi lity is 9stablished for
t h o ol,:ler returni nc woman student whose financial
ouali~ications need to be evaluated on a scale ~ich
differs markedly from the measure used for college
freshmen.

3.

A speci al ad;·r>issions category should be provided for the

older, returninr;. •,rornn student '.-.rho ce.r...not meet current
acl..'ni s sion qu ?.l i.fic::::'v :b:l.S. ?·'any 1·.romcn ;J-10 are capable of
advr.nt:.'~d d eJr oe a c3.0.e7·1.:i.c '. rork s i :-::~-,ly C.o T!o"':. C!_U.'ll~fy under
s tandards cr.;a.t.Gd for recent hi ·~h sc1.1 ool gr :-. duates.
Comnuni ty colleges arc on1y part of the ansvrer; some
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provision for university or college aQ~ssion should also
be made for these \·:omen. \·:"nile the subject. of this hearing
concerns ltomen, it is my pernonal opinion tb.t these
special ad.rnission::; should also be availa'ble for the older
returning male student. ('.!e have done this for Veterans,
lhy not for other~") He need to create ~1is special ad··d .ssions category immediately for the older returning \roman
student.

c.

Recommendations re:
l.

Native

A~ericans

i·lhile ray testinony at this hearing is prim.n.rily concerned ·.;ith
the hirin:5 of 1-:omen on tilC University F2cul"ty at the institution l.rhere I hold rrrJ position, I would be remiss if I did
not make special note of the one group \.~om I feel needs
special assistance, nonely, the !:ative .A merican. The service area of H~boldt State University contains an estimated
30,000 r:ative Americans. .And vt1ile ua have made strides
in the hiring of llOIU.en and other affirmative action grou-ps,
we are noticeably short in the area of native -~-"llerican
Faculty appointnents. The principal problem seems to be a
lack of qualified !:ative A::ericans. o-..u- ca:n;;us is cu.."Tentl.y
engaged in a special Indiun euucati~n project, aimed at
produciUJ l:ative :-meri:::ans 1-ti. th Califorr...i3. teachinG credentials for element!:.!7 a.11d second~r sc."lools. This is fine
for a start, but cogni~ance should be taken of ~le need
for advanced de~rees for r~tive Americans. This \rould
qunlify them for univer3ity and colle;:e faculty appointments.
Judging fro:1 our campus experience '1-d. th I. T.E.P. (Indian
Teacher Education Pro[Tam), this will ~<e special efforts,
special funding, and sp3cial approaches to the individuals
\lho might qualii'y. I thinl-:: that the Lb.ti ve .Aroeri can group
shoQ1d receive ~1ediate consideration for the initiation
of some project ai:led at enabline Native _o\mericans to become qualified for universit3• or college faculty appointment.
I see no sucl1 effort on the horizon at present, and the need
is serious and demands attention immediately.

In conclusion, both covertly and overtly, the cry is loud and clear about
reverse discrimination. This is counter-balanced ~J the coreroitment to Affirmative
Action. Those of us in affirmative action must indeed ·. -alk a delicate balance
bea..il; but certainly, continued action to find and recruit wonen and other
affirrnative action c.mdidateD is the only possible lJaY to brine fruition to our
efforts. Our gonl.s are \'ia.ble, but the \..'ork has just started.
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OFFICE OF THE VICE PRESIDENT
Academic Affalra

October 30, 1973

TO:

California Legislature
Joint Committee on Legal Equality
Senator Mervyn M. Dymally, Chairman
2082 State Capitol
Sacramento, California 95814
(Attention:

Ms. Judy An_: Miller)(--~

FROM:

Dr. Lillian Faderman ~,.~Q..t...
,."--~----------..
Dr. Phyllis Irwiny~tt_: ~

SUBJECT:

Discrimination of Women in Post-secondary Education

As members of the CSUF Affirmative Action Committee, we have been
asked to prepare a statement regarding the status of women on the
faculty and in the administration at this university. We are unable to
appear at your hearing in Los Angeles but hope that the information we
are providing will help you make recorrunendations and propose legislation
to improve the status of women in post-secondary education.

0
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The Status of Women on the Faculty and in Administration at
California State University, Fresno

During the 1972-73 academic year, women were 19% (133) of the 708 full-time
class and rank faculty members at CSUF. It should be pointed out that of
those 133, 16 were in Home Economics, 15 were in Women's Physical Education,
and 27 were in Nursing. Only 75 women were employed in full-time class and
rank status outside of traditionally female departments.
The following comparison of FTF by sex and rank for 1972-73 will indicate that
women are far more likely to be represented at the lower ranks, while men are
far more likely to be represented at the upper ranks:

Rank
Professor
Assoc. Prof.
Assist. Prof.

Men
Number
241
180
154

%of total number
of men
42%
31%
27%

Women
Number
30
50
52

% of total number
of women
23%
38%
39%

Women are severely underrepresented in administrative positions.
In 1972-73, of the top 21 administrative line positions at CSUF, one was held
by a woman on a permanent basis and one was held by a woman on an "acting"
basis. The woman who was "acting" has been replaced by a permanent white
male administrator.
Women are now and have been drastically underrepresented on university
committees as the following figures indicate:
University Senate Committee Membership: 1970-71
Senate Committees (31 persons total) - 4 women (13%)
Standing Committees (56 persons total) - 5 women (9%)
Subcommittees (70 persons total) - 5 women (7o/o)
(3 of these women on Hospitality
Committee)
University Senate Committee Membership:

1971-72

Senate Committees (31 persons total) - 6 women (19%)
Standing Committees (54 persons total) - 5 women (9%)
Subcommittees (95 persons total) - 13 women ( 14%)

J:,J:,-.)UO
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University Senate Comm.ittee Membership:

1972-73

Senate Committees (31 persons total) - 6 women (19%)
Standing Committees (56 persons total) - 3 women (5%)
Subcommittees (93 persons total) - 16 women ( 17%)
University Senate Comm.ittee Membership:

1973-74

Senate Committees (29 persons total) - 5 women (17%)
Standing Committees (52 persons total) - 4 women (8%)
Subcommittees (72 persons total) - lZ women ( 17%)

Although there has been an air of "good will" at the university as far as
the hiring of women is concerned, expressed mainly in the passing of an
appropriate set of Affirmative Action resolutions oy the Academic Senate
in 1971, rhetoric and resolutions are not enough. Action in the areas of
hiring, promotions and administrative appointments are necessary if women
are to be represented in an equitable manner. The State of California must
take a firm stand on the matter and require systems of higher education to
demonstrate that they are improving the representation of women in those
institutions, at all levels and in all capacities, by their hiring, promotions,
and administrative appointments (both on local campuses and in system-wide
offices).
Although federal guidelines prescribe that quotas for hiring of women and
minorities are not to be utilized, it may be n~cessary to assign numerical
targets more demanding than goals. Too often goals are considered to be
desirable targets - but if they are not achieved, nothing is done to remedy the
situation. With a no-growth era a near reality, new hires are going to become
more and more scarce, so firm hiring goals for women must be established.
The 60/40 regulation in our system limits promotions. At CSUF we are
already at 60/40, and have a large percentage of our faculty on tenure; and
the limitation is becoming more serious because this is a time of non-expansion.
There has been talk about the possibility of freezing all class and rank
appointments, and hiring only lecturers. Thus it is going to become increasingly
difficult to bring in and promote the number of women necessary to achieve fair
representation at all ranks. Further, if women are brought in only as lecturers,
they will be hired as "second-class citizens, 11 with little opportunity to achieve
"first-class" status.
It should be clear that women will be tragically underrepresented and underutilized if appointment to senate comm.ittees, hiring, promotions and adrrrlni strative appointments continue to take place without regard to affirmative
action policy. The problems on our own campus are by no means peculiar to
us. Without doubt, they are duplicated on all the campuses in this system and
rnost campuses in the state. We need a strong affirmative action policy that
has the force of law.
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BEPORE THE JOINT COMMITTEE ON LEGAL EQUALITY
Dorothy M. Goldish

I am Dorothy Goldish, a member of the faculty at
California State University, Long Beach.

I am speaking as

an individual and not 1n any way as a represent• tive of my
University.

Furthermore, I am not complaining of discrimination

shown against mer I am asking that my colleagues

~e

given , as a

matter of right, the opportunities I had because my colleagues
in the Chemistry Department fought to help me get them.
The . three problems facing a woman in academic life, as in
any other job, are access to jobs, opportunity for advancement,
and management of the special time problems arising from
motherhood.
Over the years, anti-nepotism rules have created a large
barricade to job opportunities.

It is rather common for women

working for advanced degrees to marry their fellow graduate
students.

Then husband and wife find themselves looking for jobs

in the same academic areas.

Any rule which forbids members of

the same family from working in the same department, results in
denying employment opportunity to one of the couple.

This may not

be as bad in urban areas where there are many colleges and
universities nearby, but is a serious problem in more isolated
universities, or where there are special circumstances.

I heard

of the wife af a faculty member at a University of California
campus who was severely limited in opportunities for part-time
work as a research associate, work in a field where she holds
a Ph.D . but which is connected with her husband's department.
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Although her work is in no way connected with her husband ' s,
she is hedged about by restrictive University rules.
There has been a trend in the last few years to limit
anti-nepotism rules to the one abuse they are needed for, and to
state that one member of a family may not make hiring or other
personnel decisions about another.

This narrow definition is

reasonable and far more .helpful than older definitions.
I will touch only briefly on the "60-40" rule so hated by
CSUC faculties.

This simits, for budgetary reasons, the

proportion of the faculty at higher ranks.

The effect, for those

campuses which grew rapidly in the last 20 years, is to deny
promotion to even the most meritorious candidates until older
faculty die or retire, in a situation where there will not be
many retirements for something like 15 years.

This is a real

problem for faculty hired auring the last few years, and thus
is especially severe for women, whose job opportunities in
teaching have just expanded in recent years.
The third problem, that of motherhood, is one that would
appear to be easy to handle in academic life.

The two convenient

solutions, leave of absence and/or change to part-time
employment, are far easier to accomplish in a College or
University than in most jobs.

The problem is in seeing that a

woman can avail herself of these opt i ons without jeopardizing
her job status.
At one time, any state employee who left work for more

0

than a few days, for any reason, during the probationary period
was considered to have left the job, in effect.

At such time as

the employee returned to work, the probationary period would start
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Por a faculty member, who has a four to seven year

probationary period, such a rule could result in denying tenure
for many years.
At present, the rule in the CSUC System is that a faculty
member may be granted a leave of absence during the probationary
period without penalty, if the campus President judges such a leave
to be in the interest of the University.

I have never heard of

maternity leave being refused, but such refusal is clearly
possible.
If a faculty member chooses to work less than full time
for a period, a question arises as to her status, as I discovered
when I was the first person at Long Beach to make such a change.
The problem of the Personnel Office's records, which are in
different filing cabinets for full-time and tor part-time faculty,
is trivial.

The question of pay scale is not.

In theory, CSUC faculty work a 45-hour week.

On the basis

that two hours outside of class are required for each class hour,
for preparation, grading, and working with students, the full
12-unit teaching load would amount to )6 hours.

The remaining

nine hours are used for student advising, curriculum development,
department and committee meetings, and other such necessary and
time-coasuming activities.

Part-time faculty do not participate

in these activities, in general, and they are paid on the basis
that 15 units of teaching would then be required for a full load.
As a result, a part-time faculty member teaching 6 units is
paid 6/15 or 40% of a fUll salary.

A full-time faculty member

carrying a reduced load would be paid 6/12 or SO% of a full salaryo
The difference would be pay for the out-of-class activities.
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The question then arises of how one defines the difference
b tween a part-time faculty member and a full-time faculty member
with a reduced load.

It would appear that the definition should

be based on the duties performed but that is, in fact, not the
case.

I don't know whether the policy followed at . Long Beach

is local or system-wide, but a non-tenured faculty member who
changes from full-time to part-time teaching, for whatever reason,
is considered a part-timer, with pay computed on the basis of
a 15-unit load.

A tenured faculty member is considered a full-time

faculty member

~h

a reduced load, and paid on the basis of a

12-unit load.

From one point of view the policy makes sense.

A tenured faculty member certainly is fully a part of the

department and campus activities.

It would be unreasonable to

require that a person who has taught full-time a semester or t

'

and who participates in no out-of-class activities, should be
paid like a full-time faculty member.

However, there should be

provision for consideration of the duties actually performed.
Otherwise there is real denial of equal pay for equal work, as in
the case of a woman I know who taught part-time after three years
of full-time teachingo

She continued to advise large numbers of

students and to carry a full load of the work of the department.
Since she was not tenured , she was not paid for these activities.
Clear provision for maternity leave without penalty is needed.
Equitable rules defining the status of a faculty member who chooses
to teach a reduced load for a period of time would undoubtedly
I

benefit men as well as women.
Thank you.
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